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THE SPIONIDAE OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA (ANNELIDA: POLYCHAETA)

BY P. A. HUTCHINGS & P. S. TURVEY

Summary

Five new species of Spionidae, Aquilaspio pyramidalis, Scolelepis (S.) bifida, Scolelepis (N.)

edmondsi, Spio tridentata and Boccardia fleckera are described. Descriptions are given of fourteen

previously described species of Spionidae occurring intertidally in South Australia, together with

their known geographical range. Two species of Pseudopolydora are described only to genus. A
Key to all species is provided.



THE SPIOMDAE Ol SOUTH AUSTRALIA (ANMXIDA: FOLYCHAETA)

by P. A. HuTcntNCis & S. P. Turvev*

Summary

Htjtchtngr. V. A. & Tukvi-V. S. P. (1984) The Spionidae of South Australia (Annelida:

J'olychaeta). Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust, I0ft< 1 K 1-20, 12 June, 1984.

Five new .species of Spionidae, Acpdlaspto pyramidaVn, Scolclepis {$.) bifida, Sroiclrpt's

(N.) ectntumh't. Spio iridentata and liorcurtfia flcckrra arc described. Descriptions are given ol

fourteen previously described species of .Spionidae occurring interfidally in South Australia,

totfcthei with their known geographical range. Two species of Pscudopotsdom are described

only to genus. A Key to n]l specie* is provided,

KhyWokds: Taxonomy, Polychaela. Spionidae, South Australia, Key,

Introduction

In 1079 one of us (PH) made extensive

collections of South Australian polychaetes.

concentrating on cstuarine and intertidal areas.

Although Blake & Kudenov (1978) have
recently undertaken a major review of the

spionids from SE Australia, we have found an
additional five new species. This probably

indicates ihc diversity of the spionids in

southern and south eastern Australia, and we
suspect that many more species remain to be

described.

In addition to describing five new species

we have included a short diagnostic account of

each genus and of previously described species

occurring in South Australia. Species identi-

fied from the key should be checked carefully

against the descriptions, in particular the scti-

gers on which sctal changes occur and the

detail o\' the sctal structure. This is particularly

important lor non-South Australian material,

where other references such as Blake &
Kudenov f 1978) and Hartmann-Sehrodcr
(1979, I-9KH-, 1981) should be consulted.

Material 1
; and Methods

Station data have been coded and tabulated

(Tabic 1) and the codes Used in the Matctial
examined section of each species description.

RcmsUation numbers of Australian Museum
material has been abbreviated to W. plus num-
bci. I'uratypes have been deposited wherever

possible at the Allan Hancock Foundation,

Lift Angeles (AMI I, British Museum (Natural

History), London (BMNH) and The National

Museum ui Natural History, Smithsonian
Institution, Washington, D.C. (USNM). Other

abbreviations used are as follows: HZM, Zoo-

* The Australian Museum. 6-8 College Si reel.

Syilnev. N.S.W. 2<>0(k Australia.

logisches Institut und Zoologischcs Museum
dex Universitiit, Hamburg; KM. Zoologisk

Museum, Copenhagen; NMV. National

Museum of Victoria, Melbourne; SAM, South

Australian Museum, Adelaide.

The Australian distribution of each species

has been given using Day & Hutehings < 19791

checklist and Blake & Kudenov (1978). The
localities are arranged geographically from
west to cast, and along the cast coast of Aus-

tralia from south to north. Additional locality

data from subsequent publications are marked
with an asterisk.

In general we have only cited major Aus-
tralian references. Full synonvmics arc given

by Blake & Kudenov (1978) and Day $
Hutehings (1979).

We have followed Foster (1971) in accept-

ing the various genera within the Prtonospin

complex which she recognised based mainly

on the type of branchiae present. We believe

this is a useful division.

Kfy to tht* South /htxtmlinn Sptovtdtu

(aftci Blake & Kudenov. 1978)

t. Sctigcr 5 modified, with serialised

setae 2

Sctiger 5 not modified, without spe-

cialised seine 1

1

Branchiae beginning on st-tien 2

..,,,„, lUKvardiu 3

Branchiae begin ninp. on sctigcrs 6 12. 5

Proslomimn entlie b. prohostidca

2. (1)

3. (21

4. (?)

Frostumium deeply incised 4
NeurOschd hooded hook:-. Irom
setter 7: sender 5 with simple

falcate spines and spines with con-

cave cup coniaining bluntly conical

tooth H- r////rm<\

Neurosetal hooded hooks from
sctn/er 11; setiper s with curved

falcate smooth opines and brush

tipped setae: ft flrclwrn n.sp,
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5.(2) Setieer 5 slightly modified* with

prominent para podia, major spines

of 2 types arranged in V oi' -I shaped

row .... - Pscittiopttlvttora fi

Scliger 5 greatly modified with

reduced parapodla, and 1 type of

spine arranged in curved row
Polydora 9

6. (5) Prostornium entire 7

Prostornium deeply incised K

7 ((») Neorosetal hooded hooks, bidenlale

from setiger 8 P. paucihranchiatu

Ncurosetal hooded hooks, multi-

dentate from setiger 7

Psi>tt<!opa!ydi>irt sp. 2

8. (6) Modified selae on setiger 5 prn-

noncd and simple spines P. antvntwta

Modified selac on .setiger 5 falcate;

pennoned opines P.scuclnpolytl'Hti sp. I

9. (5) Hooded hooks without constriction

on shaft; sctigcr j with major .spines

with subtet minal boss, companion
setae bilimbale

, ,

)' .stifialis

Hooded hooks with constriction on
shaft: sctigcr S with setae oiheiwise

10

10, (9) Prostornium weakly incised; scliger

5 with falcate spines with laree sub-

terminal Hange, companion selae

bilimbaie P. hopluru

Prostornium incised with 2 widely

separated lobes; setiger 5 with

curved spines \vilh prominent sublet

-

minnl tooth and feathered com-
panion setae P. rjfjtylf

11, (It Prostornium distally pointed with or

without subdistal lateral horns 12

Prostornium not distally pointed,

with or without distal lateral or

fionlat horns, broadly rounded oi

incised on anterior margin IS

12, (II) Branchiae fused to dorsal lamellae

at least b;ift;dly. continuing to end or"

body Scolel* pis t A

Branchiae completely free from
dorsal lamellae, present on variable

number of anterior setigers, absent

poster ioi'ly . . . Aonitles oxxceplia}<t

13.(12) Nolosclae all capillaries, al least

until setiger V3 14

Notosctae initially capillaries, biden-

tate hooded hooks from setiger 38-

5fi A. CtirioiciihttLt

14.(13) Neuiosetal hooded hooks bidenlale

from setiger 36 _ _ 5. bifula n.sp.

Neuroselal hooded hooks tridcutale

from setiger -13
,

. . S. eihtiotitlsi n.sp,

15. (11 ) Branchiae concentrated in 1-22

anterior setters, absenl poster roily

16

Branchiae present over most of body

length 20
16. (15) Branchiae all cil'iiform, 10 pairs

Mmttspio cirrifera

Branchiae nol all ehrrl'orm, 3-4

pairs , , . .
17

17.(16) Branchiae all pinnate Aqitihixpio 18

Branchiae pinnate nnd cirttform

Prionospio nttttucrtstotti

18.(17) Three pairs of branchiae

A qitiiuspio attvk laitdUv
Four pairs ol branchiae IS

19.(18) Rounded ncuropodial lamella on

setiget 1 Aquiltixpio mttltipinnulatit

Neuropodium of scliger 1 inflated,

pyramidal in shape Aquilaspio

pyrnmUlalix n.sp.

20. (15) Branchiae beginning on setiger 1

anteriorly fused to notopodial

lamellae, ncuropodial hooks* from

sctigcr 28 Spin trktemnto n.sp.

Branchiae beginning on setiger 2

stout ctrriforrn completely tree from
notopodia; neuiopodial hooks from
setiger 9 Microxpto f»ranulata

Scolelepis (Blainvillc (emended Pettibone))

Prostornium pointed anteriorly and posteriorly.

Peristomium forming hood about prostornium

Branchiae from setiger 2 to near end of body,

more or less completely fused to notopodial

lamellae at least anteriorly. Ncuropodial lamel-

lae tint- or bilohcd. Ncuropodial books present

in far posterior or absent. Hooks hooded,

enure, br- to quadridentatc.

Scolelepis (Scolelepis) bifida n.sp.

FIG. la-g.

Scolelepis {twwllicitirhi Blake & Kudenov, 197S:

176-178, fig. la-l< (in part).

Ttolotype: S.A. 09C I W. 1928.1),

Pnrafxpfs: 09C, 2 fW.19284), 1 UJSNM 07-1899).

I fBMNH ZB IW2.76). 32t\ H <W.W285). 1

(AHb POLY I3SU,

Other material cuitnintd; Hololype ot Scttlehpts

huueUieanta Hlukc $ Kndenov (NMV Ci 102) and

Paratope (NMV 1)2990* Weslemport Bay. Vk.
(SAM f- 1 577 ) Mlisnm. S.A. (folotvpc of Psctnlo

tierine antippila Aueener (KM) Pegasus Kay.

Stewart Island, New Zealand.

Description: Holoiype posteriorly incomplete,

partially broken between setigers 63-64; 59

mm Jong and 4.2 mm wide at about setter

40, for a total of 93 setigers. Paratype material

all incomplete posteriorly, with following

ranges of dimensions; 40 mm long, 2.5 mm
wide for 87 setigers, 25 mm long, 2.0 mm
wide for 70 setigers; IS mm long, 1.5 mm
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Table \ r Collection data

Localily, collector and date

LatUutle/
longitude

(Dcg. Min.) Habitat Code

Port Augusta. Hulchings, 14.iiL1979 32-30/137-46

Streaky Bay, near caravan park. 32-48/134-13
Hutehinus. 13iijJ979

Streaky Bay, litlle island on 32-48/134-13
outer margin of inner bay.
Hutchincs, 13.)ii'.t97 <J

Speeds Point, Streaky Bay. 32-48/ 134- 13
Hmdiings, 14.iii.I979

Port Kenny, Venus Bav. 33-10/134-4!
HulchiiiKS, 12.iii.l979

Venus Ray, village, 33-14/134-4(1
Hutchings, I2.iii.1979

Ellislon, reef at southern end of .33-39/134-53
town- Hutchings, I2,iii,1979

Fllislon, reef just past post-office. 33-39/154-53
Hntchines, 12.iii.1979

Elliston, jeltv. 33-39/1^4-53
Hntchines, 12.iii.1979

Kcllidie Bay. Hutchings, ll,m,I979 34-36/135-29

Porter Bay, Port Lincoln, near boat 34-44/135-53
ramp. Hutching, I0.iii.1979

Torrens Island, Adelaide Power 34 47/138-32
Station. Hutchings, 7.iii.I979

Flinders Cairn, Port Lincoln. 34_49/ns^47
Mulchings, 10.iii.I979

Ska ford Mere. Hutchings, 10.iiU979 34-50/135-45
Sleaford Bay. Hutchings, 10.iii.l979 34-54/135-47
Sellieks Beach, reef to north. 35-20/13S-27
Mulchings, J6,iiU979

Rapid Bay, jetty between Noimanvilk, 35-32/13K-I1
and Second Valley. Hutchings. S.iii.I979
Victor Harbor, just behind bluff. l?-3£/13ti ^S
Hutching, 16.iii.1979

Emu Bay, Kangaroo Island, adjacent 35-35/137 31
lo old jetty. Mulchings.. Liii.1979

Stokes Bay, Kangaroo Island. 35-37/J37-P
Hntchines & Butler, 5.iu'.1979
Stokes Bay, Kangaroo Island, 35 37/H7-I2
Handley, 4.iii.l976

Bay of Shoals, Kangaroo Island. 35-36/137-37
Hutchings & Edmonds, l.iiLl979

Sand on mudflats in front of 01A
mangroves, under bridge
Mussell dumps at mid tide 02A
level on mud fiats

Mud Hals, Posidnnio 02 B
Mud sievings. Posidonia 02C
Posidonia and Zostera sievings 02D
Fauna associated with Zostera 03A
Sands sieving* 03

B

Sand sievings, Posidonia 0.H
Under boulders 031)
Pasidonia and Z.osteru sievings 03 E
Sand sievings among Posidoniu 03L
and Zostera
Algal washings 04A
Zostera sievings ()4B
Mussel clumps at mid-tide level 05A

Algal mat on reef, south of 06A
village

Sand sievings 0M4
Fauna on jetty piles 06C
Under rocks on low tide reef 07A
flat

Algae from low tide reef flat 07B
Sand sievings at low tide 07C
Algal washings ()8A

Amongst Oaleolaria on jelly piles OyA
Nearby rocks, encrusting algae 09B
Sand sievings 09C
Mussel clumps at mid-tide level I0A
Zostera and sand sievings 10B
Zostera sievings 11A

Mudflats in front of thermal 12A
effluent (up to 42°C)
Mud tlats in front of mangroves I2B
Mud fiats in front of mangroves I2C
with palchy Zostera
Sand nt low tide level 13A
Mussell clumps at mid-tide level 13I-!

Mud, salinity 20'r* 14A
Atgac on ocean side of bay 15A
Algal washings \b,\
Sievings in Amphiholis iftH
Sand sievings 16t"
Sand sievings near Atenienhi 16D
Fauna attached to jetty piles I7A

Crevice fauna 18A
Algal washings 1SK
Coralline atgac washings 19A
Crevice fauna 19B
Alga! washings 19C
Under rocks beside jetty 191)
Posidonia sievings 19K
Algal washings 2oA
Sand sievings 20R
Algae at low-tide level 21

A

Under rocks at low tide level 2 IB
Zostera sievings 22A
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9 km SW of Cape Rouee.
Wmidley, 7.iii.l978

Hay of Shoals, low-tide. Hocsc, iii.1979

Snellmgs Beach, mouth of Middle
Rivvr, Kangaroo Island

.

Hutching* * Butler, 5.iii.l979

Penneshaw jetty. Kangaroo Island.

Hundley, 9.iii.l978

Western River Cove, Kangaroo
Island. Handlcy, 3.iii.l97S

Redbanks, Nepcan River, Kangaroo
Island. Lock and Yoo, X.iiU978
Mtision Point, American River,

Kangaroo Island, old wharf.

Hutching*, 2. iii.1979

35-42/117-06

35-43/ 137-56

35-43/136-56

35-44/137-43

35-47/137-46

35-47/137-46American River, KanEacoo Island,

top of river just below turn-ofT

lo Pennington Hay. Hutching 3.u'i.l97N

Pelican T.ngoon, south side. 35—10/137-45
Kangaroo Island. Handley, X.iii.1978

Cape du Coucdic, Kanearoo Tsland. 36 03 / l'^ft 41

Hulchings & Butler. 4.iii.l979

Harriet River estuary, Vivonne Bay, 35-S8/J.U 09
Kangaroo Tsland.

Yoo and Handley, 2.iii.I978

Hanson Bay, Kangaroo Tsland. 16-02/136-51
Hutcbings & Butler, 4.iii.I978

Cape Dnmhv. near obelisk. 37-10/139-44
Yoo. 2.ii.1978

Cape Not thumbet land, on west side. 38-04/140-40
Yoo, Loch and Handley, 27.iii,1978

Sand flats vergine into

Poshlotiio and Uonnosira
2213

Hoxuiorrin, 'Aosicnu uu»d and sand 22C
Algal holdfasts and crevice fauna 2V\
Sand sievings 23B

In sponges on boom piles at 24A
5 m, and under rocks

Sheltered rock pool under 25A
rock 1

-! ami algae

Sheltered shallow bay at low level 26A

Clumps of sponge at 5 m in faM 27A
flmvinc channel with many Pinna

Sand, sponges, and sandy conglo 27H
merale rock at 5 m in fast-flowing

/.o.stcra sieving ~'<

Surface detritus and algae 28A

Under rocks and Hormnxim in 29A
front of salt marsh, at mid-tide

level

Exposed beach, algal holdfasls 30A
Exposed beach, coralline algae 30B
and algal holdfasts

Exposed beach, coralline algae 30C
washings
Exposed reef, algal holdfasts 30D
Exposed reef, coralline algae 30E
Sievings at low-tide level 31

A

Aleal holdfasts on reef flat 3"2A

CImcd mouth of South West 32B
River, salinity 3ttft

Exposed beach, sand sievings 32("

Algae from pool on exposed rock 33A
platform.
Sievings in low Znsiera patches 33H
at tow-tide
Sheltered pools behind exposed 34A
rock platform at low tide-

wide for 70 setigers; 15 mm long, 2.0 mm
wide for 70 setigers; 10 mm long, 1.5 mm
wide for 37 setigers; 6 mm long, 2.0 mm wide

for 20 setigers; 20 mm long, 2.0 mm wide for

66 setigers; 30 mm long, 2.5 mm wide for

79 setigers and 45 mm long, 2.0 mm wide for

110 segments. Body hroadly rectangular in

CfOSS -section, broadest in mid-section, tapering

anteriorly and posteriorly. Colour pinkish

btown in alcohol. Prostomium bulbous

anteriorly tapering to acute point; posteriorly

lorming small, high, attached keel-like car-

uncle extending to middle of setiger 1 (Fig,

la); two pairs of eyes arranged in oblique row
on each side of base of caruncle, obscured

by peristornial hood; occipital tentacle absent.

Peristomium forming high lateral hood about

posterior part of prostomium, becoming lower

anteriorly; palps thick, smooth, tapering pro

gressivcl>r with conspicuous basal palpophorc

or sheath extending lo setiger 11 (left)—13

fright). Setiger I reduced, with notopodial

lamellae small, thick, bluntly triangular,

neuropodial lamellae smaller than notopodial.

rounded, cup-shaped, but noto- and neurosetae

present. Branchiae from setiger 2, thick, cim-

rorm, elongating to reach approximately twice

initial length by about setiger 10 then decreas-

ing slighlly towards end of fragment, each

branchial pair connected across dorsum by nai-

raw ciliated ridge; anterior postsctal notopodial

lamellae extend dorsally as membranous
borders along lateral margins of branehiaL,

becoming separate only at far distal extremity

(Fig. lb); branchiae only slightly longer than

lamellae giving combined lamellae-branchiae
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fig. 1* Scoletcpis (S.) bifida n.Sijj. a. anterior end.

dorsal view. b. anterior view of 5th parnpodhim.
c. anterior view of 20tb parapodium. tl. anicrior

view of 40th parapodium. c-f. sabre seta at X25
iind X 100 magnification, g. hooded hook. Scales

jn mm,

appearance of being distally bifid, with small,

flattened points ^Fig. 1c), from about setiger

311-40 free tips of branchiae become more
elongate, digitiform, initially curving around

medio-distal margins of lamellae before eon

tinuing as free processes (Fig. Id); lamellae

becoming broader and more rounded disiallv,

strongly folded in all but far anterior setigers

Prcsetal notopodial lamellae low, rounded

ridges in anterior setigers, becoming incon-

spicuous posteriorly, while body wall support-

ing notosetae simultaneously becoming raised

ridge. Postsetal neuropodial lamellae anteriorly

semicircular in outHnc, becoming bi-lobed by

setiger 30; ventral neuropodial lobe small, semi-

circular in profile becoming displaced ven-

irally behind ventral extremity of ncurosctal

fascicle; dorsal neuropodial lobe rapidly form

tng a low, elongate interamal lamella, over-

lapping with notupodial lamella after a few

setters then becoming progressively separated

posteriorly Presetal neuropodial lamella

similar to notopodial. Notosetae all capillaries

at leas! lo setiger 93. Anterior notosetae

arranged in two broad rows, with thovtf "l

Anterior row vtoui, broad, generally biKmbatc;

Oiose in postciior lows longer, narrower but

still stout, each seta unilimbatc or appearing

to be without sheath or wings; both types -with

shafts with distal fine granulations and trans-

parent limbatc processes having faint oblique

vtriaiions; notosetae reducing to single row al

about setiger 30 with broad vertical group of

shorter capillaries situated ventrally and
Mat row horizontal group of long capillaries

located dorsally, these two groups becoming
variably separated by a narrow space which

may include several very short, fine,

unsheathed capillaries; capillaries becoming

less robust with granulations barely noticeable.

in far posterior setigers. Neurosetae anteriorly

similar to notosetae except most ventral capil-

laries developing into a partially separate

fascicle of 3-7 sabre setae over first 3-4 setigers

'Fig. Ic-f); sabre setae similar to umlrmhate
capillaries except shorter with shafts coarsely

granular distally in posterior setigers; capil-

laries in posterior neuropodial fascicles

gradually icplaced by hooded hooks from
setiger 36; initially with only 2 hooks, then

becoming more numerous forming broad fas-

cicle of 7—10 hooks and 3-5 small bundles

of capillaries; capillaries located between

hooks in dorsal pari, of fascicle; hooded hooks

worn, bidentatc, with shafts greatly thickened

in basal region after emergence from body

wall (Fig. lg). Pygidium and other posterior

structures missing.

The paralype material exhibits some varia-

tion from the holotype including eyes not

visible, and palps extending to setiger 11—21;

neuropodial lamellae bi-lobed from setiger

23-34; notopodial lamellae variably but

noticeably folded at least posteriorly, fre-

quently in all setigers. Hooded hooks in neuro-

podia from setiger 32-36, 5-10 in number.

Comments: Scolelepis bifida n.sp, belongs

to the sub-genus Scoklepis as defined by
Pcttibone (1963). Scolelepis bifida n.sp, is

similar to S. squamata CMiiller, 3806) and $,

blakei Hartmann-Schroder, 1980 in that setiger

1 has notosetae, postsetal neuropodial lamellae

arc divided posteriorly, and hooded hooks arc

bidentate. Scolelepis squamata differs in thai

the postsetal notopodial lamellae extend only

slightly along the branchiae, the dorsal lobes of

the neuropodial lamellae do not form long, low
interamal lamellae and the flooded hooks are

not basalty swollen. Sciticlepix blakei differs in

a similar manner and in addition has a trifid

prostomium. Twn other specie* r»f SraMcpi*
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recently described Irom AVestern Australia, .S",

(S. ) hulihtti<>n,\i\ Hatlmann-SchTCide.i\ 1 9?9
and A'. (S.) $tiit&U>ty Hartmami-Shroder, l°KI

CQ7I be easily distinguished from S. bifida n.sp.

by the absence of notosctae on setiger I in

these two species.

ScotcfeptK fomettic'mta Blake & Kudenov
1 *>7S was described from SF Australia, in-

cluding S.A. as- having unidentate hooded
hooks. The types of this species have been re-

examined and lire bonded huoks are not

nnidentatc hut have 1 large tooth plus 2

smaller teeth, almost forming a cusp shaped
arrangement. Also in 5. lamtilicituta the post-

set nl neuropndfot lohe becomes a separate

entity whereas in S. bifida n.sp., this lobe

remains attached. One of the paratypes (SAM
H5771 was cotlceied from Hlliston Jetty, S.A.

and has bifid hooded hooks and parapodial

structures similar to St bifida n.sp., and is

fc felted to this species. Hartmann-Schrdder

( 1 9801 described S. JamcUicincta from Onslow,
W.A. and also figures unidcntnle hooded
hooks, and may represent an undescrihed

species, The rvpc Of Scolrleph antipoda

(Au^eticO has been examined, however the

type consists of numerous small fragments,

bin the H{KtClfrJT fia^mem clearly differs from

S bifida ft. sp in the shape of the prostomium
and Hie antei ior e.ilf structure,

The prostomium of S. antipoda is rounded
in comparison lo .V. bijido n,sp. in which the

prostomium is bulbous and antcrioily tapering

to an acute point The anterior branchiae of

»S\ antiptuia are cylindrical with a small dorsal

terminal lamellae whereas in .V. bifida n.sp. the

branchiae arc simple and cylindrical.

Efytttatoffy: The specific, name bifida refers

lo the bi-lobcd nature of the postictal neuro-

podial lamella from middle setigors onwards.
Australian distribution: S.A. <f-'flisfonk

Habitat Sandy substrates.

v.di-kyis (Scolclepist taruiividata HiaKr &
Kudenov

s.tth'tr}>i\ canauiitaia Hlake A Kudenuv |V7K

I7S ISO, fig, 2a i.

M^htini <\<itHi,)<<). SA Hf,H. 4 <\V. I&JJ3J, OTCi
2 (\V.l (>30X). I6IX 3 iW.PJ.UW). I9E, 4

(W«Nt!21 20M, 3 (W.PM1 I ), 21H. s

(W.POlO)

Description. Size range of entire specimens of

bo IS sellers; 10-20 mm hmjr, 1,0-1.4 mm
wide; posteiiorly incomplete specimens up to

3.0 mm wide Prostomium slightly fusiform

pointed anteriorly niul posteriorly; posterior

part of prostomium free of dorsum, forming
caruncle frequently elevated, extending to

postcrroi margin ol setiger 2- Setiger I with

poslselal notopodial lamellae and notosctae

present. Nolopodial lamellae fused lo

branchiae except distally in anterior setigcrs,

becoming more separated posteriorly. Ncuro-
podial postselal lamellae single lobed

anteriorly, becoming bilobed at setiger 24-37.

Anterior notosctae all capillaries, bideniate

hooded hooks and capillaries Irom seliger 3K-

56. Anterior ncurosetac all capillaries with in-

conspicuous sabre seine from setiger y. not

noticeably thicket than typical capillaries;

brdentatc hooded hooks from setiger 31—46,
with earlier occurrence in smaller specimens.

Py,eidium with ventral cushion and low
rounded dorsal lohe with xirjglc low lateral

lobe on each side,

Comwraty Our material agrees closely with

the original description of Blake &, Kudenov
(197N). Variations in distribution of hooded
hooks and b'rlobcd neuropodial lamellae arc

greater than previously recorded. This is the

first record of the species from South Aus-
tralia.

Attsrralian disrtibmion: W.A. (Safety Bay*).

S,A. (Venus Bay 4
. Flliston*, Sdlieks Beach*,

Kangaroo hi.). Vic. (Port Phillip Bay, Wei-
ternport Bay), N.S.W. i Belmont Bench >, Old
(Morelun W*y I

Habitat: Mud and Stand Hats.

Scolelcpfe (Nerinidcs) cdmondsi n.sp.

FKi 2a «

Hoiiaxp,-: Sontli AtiST.alia, OVC (WJ'H'Ml.
Panaxprx: (WC. 2 (AHF POFY HSU ) 11'JC, 1

(L1SNM 074900 >, 09C\ 2 (HMNIt /M I9S2: 77-

78), 09c. 6 (W.I93V5), 23 B 1 (VV.IWG),

DfStription: Holotype, 25 mm long, 1 Iftin

wide tor !>8 setigers. Paratypes range in we
from 12 14 nun long, O.N-f mm wide lor

oO-r.S setters. All type material posteriorly

incomplete, Prostomiuui acutely pointed, wilh

] pair-* small eyes: inner pair cliptical hidden

hy raised elevated caruncle at lathed to

dorsum; caruncle with pronounced dorsal

swelling; occipital tentacle absent. Pcristomium

lorminc ventral rullle around prosiomium;

palps with swollen palpostylc, extending pos-

teriorly In setigels b-7. Seligei 1 with di^'ili-

form notopodial lobe and small globular neuro-

podial lobe; note- atid ncurosetac picsent

(Fie 2a » Branchiae present from selnior

2, attached 10 uoiopudiul lamellae basally,

with free portion of branehiu same length
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as lamella, branchiae with very pro-

minent blood vessel running along anterior

margin: branchiae increasing in size pos-

leiiorly, rapidly becoming, much longer than

[he notopodial lamellae. Notopodial lamellae

clongaling over sequential anterior setigcrs

(lug. 2b) forming narrow rectangular lobe,

with development of interatrial cirri (Fig. 2e);

in middle and posterior setigcrs notopodial

lamellae reduced to lorm elongated triangular

lobe and by sctiger 55 (Fig. 2d), becoming

bilobed in far posterior setigcrs. Inleramal

cirri from sctiger 31, becoming triangular ut

shape and greater in size than neuropodial

lamellae, continuing on all subsequent seligers,

Neuropodial lamellae initially scmi-eireulai.

gradually becoming more elongate; then divid-

ing by sctiger 29 to form interamal cirrus;

vential lobe and interamal cirrus initially equal

triangular lobes, interamal cirrus subsequently

becoming larger; in far posterior scgmenls

neuropodial lobe displaced ventrally but

remaining undivided. Large intersegmental

oval glandular creamy white patches present

between neuropodia and interamal cirri. Well

developed dorsal ridges present from sctiger

2 to end of fragment, low in height,

Notosetae all capillaries, with most elongate

setae from sctiger 55; as none of the material

examined is complete, the apparent lack of

notopodial hooded hooks cannot he confirmed.

if they occur it is later than sctiger 98. Neuro-
setae initially capillaries; tridenlatc hooded
hooks from sctiger 43 mostly replacing capil-

laries ncurosetae dominated by hooks and 1/2
eapillancs. Hooded hooks tndentatc with pair

of stout denticles surmounting mam fang

(lug. 2e>

(onmu'tttv: Scolt'lrptx edmondsi n.sp, belongs

to the sub-genus Nvrinides according to Petti-

hone (1963). Pcitibonc described all the

species which she placed in the sub genus and
S, vdntondsi n.sp. can be distinguished from
all lhe.se species hy the presence of notosetae

on sctiger I and the commencement of triden-

laie ncuroselal hook* on setiger 36-44. Since

that revision occurred several additional species

have been described from Australia. Scolclepis

(TV.) vcxiilalus (Mulchings & Rainer, 1979)
which is characterised by posterioi segments
with a lamellar extension of !hc branchiae.

Hlake & Kudenov ( M>7 R > described S. (A/.)

tosvia, S, (N.) pniirriscta and S. (N.) vie-

toriensis from S R. Australia, two of these

mclf notosetae on seliger 1, and all hnvo

1-0

P*

07

07

Fig. 2, Scofelrpt.s (JX.) edmondsi n.sp. a. anterior
end. dorsal view. b. anterior view of the para-
podmm. c. anterior view of 40th parapodium.
d. posterior view of 60th parapodium. <€. neuro-
podial hooded hook, Scales in mm.

hooks beginning very much earlier than in S.

(TV.) edmondsi n.sp.

Etymology: This species is named after Dr
Stan Edmonds who helped and largely made
possible the iield trip undertaken by one of
the authors (PAH) during which the material

forming the basis of this paper was collected.

Australian distribution: S.A. (Ellistou, Sm:l-

lings Beach).

Habitat: Encrusting algae and algal holdfasts.

Aonidcs Claparedc (after Pettibonc)

Prostomium acutely conical; peristomium
more or less fused with prostomium. Branchiae
from sctiger 2, confined to anterior region of

body, not fused to dorsal lamellae. Hooded
hooks hi- or tridentate, in both noto- and
neuropodia. Pygidium with anal cirri.

Type species Nerinc oxyccphala Sars

Aonidcs oxyccphala (Sals)

Nerittc oxyccphala Sars, 1862: 64,

Aonides oxycepfwla. — Poore c
j t «/.. 1975: 30.— Ramos, 1976: 1 1-20* texl-ftes 1-2 'for

synonymy). - Blake <k Kiultmos, |$7fl 1S*>-

I91.
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Material cammed: S.A. 19E, 1 (W.19314).

Description: A single specimen incomplete wilh

fi6 seligers, measuring 1 1.0 mm long, 0,7 rnm
wide. Prostomium conical, with occipital ten-

tacle present, caruncle absent. Eyes not visible.

Setiger I with tioLo- and neuropodial lamellae

reduced, noto- and neuroscfac present.

Branchiae smut, cirnform, on settgers 2-18.

Post seta I nntopodial lamellae dorsally elevated

and pointed in anterior seligers. becoming

rounded posteriorly, postictal ncuropodial

lamellae small., roughly triangular. All anteiioi

setae capillaries; htdentate hooded hooks, in

notopodia from sctiger 22-24; in nc-uropodia

from setjoer 22; posterior neuropodia wilh

veutrally reflcxed capillaries which gradually

become stouter posteriorly and resemble sabre

setae,

Co>nmerj?,\: The number of branchiae and
setigcrs on which noto- and ncuropodial hooded
hooks appear in our specimen are welt within

the wide ranges given by Ramos (1976) for

this species, and other characteristics are in

close agreement. Firs! record from South

Australia,

Australian distribution: S.A. (Emu Bay, Kan-
garoo island*), Vic. (Port Phillip Bay),

N.S.W. (Mci inibula, Jervis Bay*. Port

Hacking*, Botany Bay*).

flakitar Posidoma scagrass beds.

AifJiilaspio Foster

Prostomium subtnangular: with anterior

border rounded or sometimes extending

slightly laterally, continuing posteriorly as

more or less developed posterior keel or car-

uncle. Penstomium surrounding prostomhim
as htiod. developed ro varying degrees.

Branchiae, two to four pairs all pinnate, from
sctiger 2. Anterior setae all capillaries lii-

dentatc or inultideniate hooded hook* present

in posterior setigcrs of ncuro- and notopodia.

Pygidium wilh anal cirri.

Type species Prhnospto sexoculata Augeoer

AquilaspUt auckfontUca (Aujgcner)

Pfiancspio auckhindica Augener. 1 924 : 69-71),

text-rig, 24. 1976: 1>8-I>9, fig I.

A quilaspio aucktandica. Fcwter, 1 97 1 : 1 05- 1 06.

Huichkigss and Rumcr, 1979: 763.

Prionatpia (AqttHaspio) auckhndica. Blake &
KudenoV, 197H: 221-222, teM-fig. 25b-g.

Material cxammnL S.A OIA. 2 (W.I931B1. I2C,

5. (W.1M15). I6C 6! rW 19320;. I9A, 1

(W.I93I7). I9E, 3 (W.19516). 33B, 21

(NV.I9419).

Description: Size range: 6.5-26 mm long. 0.4-

0,8 mm wide for 50-113 setigcrs; antctior

fragments of larger specimens present up to

I.J mm width. Pioslomiuni anreriorly rounded

with minor irregularities; caruncle high, keel-

like, extending to posterior margin of sctiger

1, Pcristomium dor sally fused to sctiger I,

forming low lateral wings about prostomium

at base o\' caruncle; palps thick, ercnulate.

t-jcteuding to setiger 9-15. Branchiae 3 pairs,

on sctigcr9 2-4; each pair densely pinnate,

similar in length in largo specimens, but subse-

quent pairs decreasing in length in small

.specimens with pinnules becoming, sparse and

fewer, occasionally disappearing by third

pair. Sctiger I with reduced rounded noto- and

ncuropodial lamellae; notosetae lacking. Noto-

podia! lamellae becoming larger, elongated

dorsally pointed and medially curved over

setigcrs 2-4, then becoming rounded and de-

creasing in size posteriorly. Ncuropodial

lamellae similar throughout in si/.c to noto-

podial; generally rounded in shape except sharp

triangular vcntrally directed projection ia

<etiger 2. Anterior setae in both noto- and

ncuropodial all capillaries, sheathed, disiallv

granular, becoming finer posteriorly; hooded

hooks from sctiger 25-33 in notopodia, 1 5- IS

in ncuropodia with about 5 tiers of apical

teeth above mam fang, primary hood inflated,

secondary hood distinct; ventral sabre setae in

neuiopodia from sctiger 10—11, each stout,

sheathed, distally granular, tapering abruptly

to filamentous lip; smaller individuals with

sabre setae from setiger 10 and hooded hook*

in the notopodia from sctiger 25 and in the

neumpndja from setiger 1 5, Pygidium with

long cirrus dorsomedially and 2 stout papillae.

Comment*: Size-dependent variations in

branchiae and setal patterns have not been

noted previously. Blake & Kudenov (1978. p.

222h state that a low dorsal crest is present

on setiger 7. This was not indicated by Augcner

(1924) and was not observed on our material,

although the anterior margins of post-branchial

vjtigcrs wcie slightly raised tu form low dorsal

ndges, This is the first record of this species

from South Australia.

Australion distribution: S.A. (Port Augusta*,

Torrcns Island 1". Scllicks Beach \ Emu Bay*,

Cape Hornby*), \tc. (Port Phillip Bay.

Westernport Bayj. N S.W (Mcrimhuia,

Hotany Bay, Careel Bay*, Wallis lake).
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Habitat: Iniertidal and sub-tidal sediments in-

cluding scagrass beds, among coralline algae.

A((ut}<i\pio ninltipinitulata (Blake & Kudenov)
new comb.

Ptionospio (Aquilasph) maltipinnalata Blake &
Kudenov, 1978: 219-221, tcM-% 24a-f.

Matitiftf exuminrd: S.A, 04R, 2 (W. 10124). 07B
I (W. 19321). 11A. 6 (W. 19329 K 12B, I (W.

t^325). 13A, 4 (W.19330). 1
(

>L>, i {W19327).
lot:, 1 (W.19323). 21B, I (W.I9328). 22A, 2

(W 1
I>322>. 27C, 12 (W.I9325). Onkaparinga

Esluary. 1 <W.6071> coll. Shepherd. N.S.W.,

Mcnmbulu <W. 11736). identified by Blake &
Kudenov.

Description: A single entire specimen (\V.

19326) measures 54 Wt\ long, 1.6 mm wide

for 137 setigens; posteriorly incomplete speci-

mens of 0.9-1.8 mm width. Prostomium

broadly rounded an:crioily with high, keel-like

caruncle extending to posterior margin ol

setiger 1; two-three pairs of eye*; present. Pcti-

stomium dorsally fused to setiger I. together

with notopodial lamella forming low bul dis-

tinct lateral wings surrounding prostomium.

Four pairs of densely pinnate branchiae from
sclieer 2. Setiger 1 with notosetae reduced to

small bundle at base of notopodial lamella,

neurosetae normal in size. Notopodial lamellae

becoming more elongate dorsally, poioted and

medially hooked over sctigers 1-4 then becom-
ing rounded, laterally directed, decreasing in

size posteriorly; in some anterior setigers

notopodial lamellae extending across dorsum
to form very low, rounded, barely-raised

dorsal ridges from about setiger 10, occa-

sionally absent. Neuropodial lamellae showing
similar to notopodial size variations, generally

rounded throughout except for sharp ventrally

directed triangular projection in setiger 2 and
laterally pointed lamellae in setiger 3. Anterior

nolo and neurosetae all capillaries, sheathed,

distally granular, becoming liner with less

distinct sheaths posteriorly; hooded hooks from
*e tiger 26-39 in notopodia, 20-24 in neuro-

podia, hooks with 4—5 tiers of apical teeth

above main fang, secondary hood distinct; one.

or rarely 2 ventral sabre setae in neuropodia
Imm setiger 10-11, each sheathed in anterior

setigers, distally granular, tapering rapidly to

filamentous tip. Pygidium with long dorso-

medral cirrus and a pair of stout lateral

papillae.

Continents: Our material agrees closely with

the description of Blake & Kudenov ( I97S)
except for fewer pairs of eyes and slightly more

posterior appearance of ncuropodial hooded
hooks. Variability in the setiger at which types

of setae first appear was not recorded by

Blake & Kudenov. The pygidium and the occa-

sional, variable presence of low dorsal crests

have not been described previously. This is

the first record, of the species from South

Australia.

Australian distribution: S.A. (widespread*)

,

Vie. (Port Phillip Bay). N.S.W. (Mcrimbula,
Wagonga R.*),

Habitat: Among seagrasscs and algae, in mud,
under rocks.

AquSlaspio pyramidalis n.*p,

FIG. 3a-e,

Holotypc: South Australia. 20A (W.194024).

Paratypcs: 04A, 16 (W 194026). 04A. 1 (W.
191025). 07 A, 9 <W.I 94029). 07 R, 3 1 (W.194030;.
08A, 14 (USNM 074898). 18A. 12 (AHF POLY
1382). I8B, tO (RMNH ?.B. 1982.66-75). 19A,
23 (W.I9403I). 20A, 2 (W-194027), 21A. 28
(W, 194028). 27B, 4 I W. 194032). 33B, 2 (W.
194033).

0*14

Aquilaspio pyramidalIs n.sp. a. anterior
dorsal view (Paratype W. 194026). b.

Tig. 3,

end, dorsal yw ucujocvjn w,
anterior view of 4th parapodium. c. anterior
view of 52nd parapodium. d. notopodial hooded
look from 52nd parapodium. c. sabre seta.
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Lhwtut'tiori; Holotypc. 10 mm long, 0.7 mm
wide for 7! setigers Paratypes range in 5T2C

(torn 24 *ciiger$, 2.0 mm leugth, 0.25 mm
width to 81 setigcrs, 18.5 mm length. 0,85 mm
width. Prostomium broadly rounded antcriotly

with low, thick caruncle extending to posterior

margin of sctiger I; two pairs of eyes arranged

in oblique line oo cither side. Pcristomium
lused with nolopodial lamellae ol seller I 10

form high lateral wings about posterior

ma reins of prostomium i\nd hast* of caruncle,

extending anteriorly as low lateral wings elose

to sides of prostomium (Fig. 3a V. palps lost.

Four pairs of sparsely pinnate branchiae on

setigcrs 2-5, becoming shorter posteriorly with

feu pinnules. Postsctal notopodial lamellae

well-developed and rounded in sctiger 1. in-

ercasine in sire and becoming more dorsally

elongate, pointed ami medially hooked up lo

sctiger 4 then becoming rounded, laterally

directed, decreasing in size posteriorly, ter-

minating laterally on dorsum and not extending

to form doisal crests ( Fig. My). Ncuropodium
of setiger I inflated, pyramidal in form with

postsetal lamellae barely developed as small

ridge on ape\; subsequent ncuropodia normal;

anterior Estigtrs with well-developed postsetal

lamellae Muuving similar variation in size to

nolopodiat lamellae: all rounded except

btUtttly triangular dorsally In setigers 2 and 3

Postsetal lamellae of both noto- and neuro-

podia reduced to low. thick ridges, in [hose

setters bearing hooded hooks, with hooks
often partly surrounded by folds in bodv wall

(Fig. 3e). Preselal lamellae present anteriorly

in both noto- and ncuropudiu p> low ride.es,

Anterior noto- and ncurosetae all capillaries

arranged in narrow bundles in sctiger I. there-

after eapillaiicN in 2 bioad, disorganised, par-

tially separated groups in both nolo- and
netiropodia reduced to smgte fascicle by middle
settgers anil 1 or 2 setae posteriorly; capillaries

of anterior setigeis stout, sheathed, distally

granular. frequently appealing unitimbate,

becoming slender posteriorly with incon-
spicuous sheaths; 0-3 hooded hooks from
sctiger 26 llcfl)-27 ( right 1 in notopodia, 0-5
fu>m setiger II in neuropodia, with apical

teeth in 5-6 tiers above main fang, two teeth

per tier, primary hood broadly inflated.

secondary hood not visibte (Fiu\ M); single

ventral sabre seta present in each neuro-

P0diunv from setiger 12, each stout, <fcnsely

granular dislnlfv, tapering rapidly to tlla

r.H'nfous tip, sheath well developed anteriorly

but diminishing posteriorly (Fig, 3c) Pyej

ttium with a single, long dorsomedial cirrus

cuid 2 stout lateral papillae. Coelom loosely

packed with cgus of about 70
,

( m diameler.

The paratypc material exhibits some variation

from the holotypc. Some have 4 pairs o! eyes;

palps stout extending to scligcr 4- 10, Number
of branchiae becoming reduced in small Speci-

mens with a corresponding reduction in

number ot pinnules frequently lo only 1, 2 or

in more posterior branchiae. Smallest speci-

men with only a single pair ol branchiae on

setter 2 and completely lacking pinnules, sug-

gesting that number of gills and pinnules

increase with increasing size and piesumably

age. Notopodia with 0-2 hooded hooks from
seliger 25—10 in most specimens increasing to

as many as 5 posteriorly. Ncuropodia with

0-5 hooded hooks generally from sctiger II,

rarely from sctiger 12. One or rarely 2 sabre.

setae geneudly fiom setiger I
'*. occasionally

from setiger 1 1— 16. Very small specimens with

nolo- and ncuropodial hooded hooks and

neuropodial sabre setae from as early *is

setiger IK. S and 10 respectively. The smallest

specimens can only he assigned lo A , pyrtt-

•tiitfafi* n sp. because of the wide range of
&Cg£d material available and this ptrmils the

sequential development of features to be fol-

lowed with increasing srze.

Ih^cussion: Acfnihi.rpio pyramidalis nsp. is

similar to A. ttdtltiftitinutata ( Make &
Kudenov, l

u7S), .4, peruana (Hartmann-
Sehrodet, 1962), A. tenuis (Verriir, ISS0) A,

raelensh (Gibbs, I97I) and A. uvfulwrlli

(Hnrrmaoj. I95I) in possessing tour pairs of

pinnate braiiLhiae on setigcrs 2-5, It may be

distinguished from all of these species by the

setigcrs on which ncuropodial hooded hooks
and --ahre setae firsr appear and by Uie form
of the ncuropodium of sctiger I.

klfWtdogy; Ihe specilic name refers lo the

form of the ncuropodium of setiger I.

Australian dixtritmtion: South Australia (wide-

spread )

.

Habitat: Inlerlidally among algae, seagrasscs

and under roefcs, subtidally among rocks and
sponge^

Mittuspio Foster

Prostomjum Mihiriangular, a n t r i I I

\

rounded, blttnt or inflated, extending pos-

teriorly as a more or less well -developed car-

uncle. PeriMomnim forming a hood surround-

ing prostomium, vui lonsly developed.
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Branchiae all eniitoim. lrum st.Mie.cr 2, vary-

ing from 4 40 pairs. Anterior seiae all capil-

laries. Howled honkN in posterior noto- atid

ncuropodia, bidentaic to midtidcnliile Pygi-

dimn with anal cirri.

I ypc si>ccicn Prionosp'to cirri/era Wircn

Mimtspio cirri[fern Wiren

Pritmospio (1) rirrifvw Wiren, 1X83: 40V,

Mimtsiiio vircifrra. Foster, l
l/7t: 108-1 12, figs

262 275 (for synonymy).

Prt'tttntypk* (M'musph*) cirrifcra. Bloke Si. Kudcnov,
1978: 222-224, IcM-tig. 25a (lot synonymy.

Material e.xatnineJ: S.A, 02B, 1 (W. 19302).

Drvcriptifw: Posteriorly incomplete specimen
of M setigers, measuring 1^ mm long. Oh
mm wide. Prostomium bluntly rounded, car-

uncle extending to posterior margin of schgci

I. Perislonu'um forming low lateral WlhgR
partly enclosing pioslomium; palps slender,

extending to sctigcr 8. Ten pairs of branchiae
Irom seller 2, all long, cirrifnrm. Sctigcr I

reduced with postsctal noropodial lamella

larger than neuropndial but both small, noto-

and neurosctac present. Poslsetal notopodial

lamellae increasing m size and becoming more
dorsally pointed ro vetigcr S then gradually,

hecomine smaller, rounder, more laterally

directed, forming low dorsal crests front schgci'

12. dectcasiug posteriorly to sefiger 20 then
absent. Postsctal neutopodial lamellae small
rounded lateral Haps, with those of sctigcrs

2-3 having slightly dorsal point. Preset;;!

lamellae smaller, rounded. Anterior seiae all

sheathed distally granular capillaries', setae

becoming finer posteiiorly. flooded hook<-

from setter 49, in notopodia, ID in ueiiio

podia, with apical teeth arranged in 3-4 tiers

above main fang: secondary hood distinct. A
single sabie setae in ncuropodrum from
RCtigtt 16.

Comments: Foster (1971. p. 110) stales that

il the hooded hooks of \f. ciniftra have a

secondary hood, then *1t is extremely closely

applied to the hook and is barely distin-

guishable (fig. 273 )". The hook is illustrated

as having a secondary hood which is quite

distinct below the main fang, a condition
idiuiiical to thai it! our specimen. Notopodia I

hooded hooks appear slightly bier in our
specimen than indicated by Foster 0971) and
Blake & Kudenov (1978) and the caruncle, is

slightly shorter than described by the latter

authors. None of ihesc authors ituticaLe the.

presence of sabre seiae in their tests, although

ihov are illustrated by hosier (197l« tig. 7-69),

Otherwise our specimen a in close agreement
with both descriptions. This is ihc first record

Of the species from South Australia.

Australian rfismhiahai: S.A. (Streaky Bay*),
Vic. (Port Phillip liny, GippslamJ Lakes),
N.S.W. (widespread). Old {I3eee|Uiun Ravi

Habitat Seagrass beds, mud. sand.

Priomnpio MalmgTCP

Prostomium. With anterior margin incised

oi rounded, without frontal horns, caruncle

variously developed. Peristomiitm fused in

varying amounts with setigcr J otten forming
low lateral wings. Setigcr I with reduced
parapodia, notopodia e>t\ hranchiterous seg-

ments enlarged, post-branchial notopodia
becoming smaller, inconspicuous: dorsal folds

or crests present or absent on postbranchinl
segments rarely on branchiferou% segments.

Branchiae cirri form and pinnate, limited to

anterior sctigcrs. Anterior setae all capillaries,

hooded hooks in posterior noto- and ncuro-
podia; hooks, hi, tri or multulenlale, inferior

sabre setae presenl. Pygidium with 1 lone

medial cirrus ami 2 short ventrolateral cirri

or thickened lobes.

Type species Prionospio steeastrupi Malm*
gren.

Prionospio mult'tcrisiata Hutehings & Ramer

Prloraisp/u mahienstala Hutehings & R airier, 1979:
768- 771. text, fig, 5a- 1,

Material examined: S.A. 02B, 1 (W. 194023 )

.

IIA, 1 (W 194022). I3A. 2 (W.I9402!) NSW
CarccI Bay, Posithaia (Holotypc W. 82861.

Description: A single entire specimen (W.
194021) of 77 seiigers measures 12.5 mm
long, 0,75 mm wide: posteriorly incomplete
specimens of 0,5-1.6 mm wide. Prostomium
broadly rounded anteriorly, tapering rapidly

to narrow caruncle extending to posterior

margin at seticer 4, Two pairs of eyes, anterior

pair small lateral; posterior pah larger, tiamfrp
shaped, Peristomium forming low-lateral winos
close about prostomium. Four pairs of
branchiae, on sctigcrs 2-5. First and fourth
pairs long, thick, densely pinnate over basal

2/3, distally bare; second and third pain;

short, stout, eimforni. Setigcr f with noto-
podial and neuropodtal lamellae slightly

reduced, both noto- and neuroselae present.

Notopodia! lamellae becoming larger and more
dorsally pointed on sctigcrs 2-6, then rounded
and decreasing gradually in size posteriorly;

each pnir Joined across dorsum in form high
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crest from setiger 7, decreasing posteriorly xo

become medially separated at scrigcr 24—3 1 >

then absent. "Neuropodial lamellae showing
similar variation in size to notopodial, rounucd
except wilh sharp triangular downwards pro-

jeetton in setiger 2. Anterior noto-and ncuro-

setae all sheathed; capillaries, densely granular

dislafly, in one specimen (W.I 94022) sheaths

of many anterior cnpillaries also densely

granular, intensely gold in eolou*. capillaries

becoming more slender wilh sheaths reduced
posteriorly. Hooded hooks from setiger 27 -31

in rtotopodia, 14-18 in ncuropodia with 4*5
tier* of apical teeth above main fang.

secondary hood distinct. One or rarely 2

ventral sabre setae in ncuropodia from setiger

in. each stout, sheathed, disially granular,

tapering abruptly to filamentous tip Pygidtum
wilh long, liliffirm cirrus dorsomcdially and
two stout lateral papillae.

Comments: The only substantial difference

between our material and ihut of Hutchlngs &
Rainer (1979) is the earlier appearance of

notopodial hooks. This is probably due to the

smaller size of our specimens. The pygidium
of one specimen was intact und there Wa>
some Variability in the seller at which hooded
hooks first appeared. Neither or Lhese requires

have been described previously. This is the fiiM

record of the species from Soulh Australia.

Australian distribution: W.A. < Cervniue> * )

,

S.A. (Streaky fay*, Port Lincoln*), N.S.W.
(Merimbula*. Port Hacking', Carrel Bay"),

QUI (Calliope R.*).

Habitat: Sand, seagTass beds.

Spio Fabricius

Prostomium anteriorly rounded or incised,

frontal horns lacking: eyes present or ahscnf
Branchiae from se'igcr I continuing through-

out body, sometimes partially fused to dorsal

lamellae in anterior sellers, free posteriorly,

Notosctac all capillaries* neurosctac including

capillaries, hooded books and sabre setae.

I'yj/idium with amil cirri,

Type species Neret.s fiUcornis MLiller.

Spin trir1t*ci1:i4:i n.Sp.

FKh 4a-d

Ih'IotvfH-: South Australia, 2lB. (W.hUuri).

Olhfr nuOvrial fuiitunc-J $Qt0 JPdlfjfad N5W,
Towrn Point, Bnlanv fifty, 6* *29 UotopuiUu 13

PitMtypp* {\Vi:t02i>) a.ll. NSW Sl.ue Fisher^
id. Rl, ike # KitdenoV.

Description: Body robust, broadly teclaneulat

in cross- sect ion. Colour pink. Posteriorly in-

complete fragment of 57 sellers, 18 nun InflJI

and 1,9 mm wide at setiger 25. Prostomium
broad, hlunt

r anterior margin almost truncate

with faint medial indentation; without lateral

wings; eye?* not visible, caruncle broad, pos-

teriorly rounded, extending to posterior margin
ol' scliger I f Fig. 4a). Nuchal organs not

visible, but tissue damaged in that region.

Penvlunnum broad, not forming lateral wings

about prostomium. Branchiae thick, cirriform,

distally rounded, well developed on setiger I,

increasing gradually in si/c over first few

sctigcrs to attain a twice initial length by

setiger fS-R (Fig. 4b) then decreasing slightly

over remaining setters (Fig. 4c). Setiger 1

with nolo- and neuropodial setae and lamellae.

Subsequent parapodial lamellae all thick, in-

Haled. Postsctal notopodial lamellae rounded,

extending dorsatly and fused, except for small

dorsal extremity, to lateral margins ol

bninchiae. increasing in size over first few

sctigers: presetnl nolopotlial lamellae low.

rounded, much smaller than postsctal lamellae

anteriorly, becoming larger posteriorly but not

extending more than half way to edge, of

poascta! lamellae. Postsctal neuropodial

lamellae semicircular in profile and initially

smaller than notopodial, attaining similar si/e

by stiiger 1 5—1 fS then increasing further to

become somewhat larger posteriorly: presetal

neuropodial lamellae low, rounded, tnueh

smaller than postsctal in anterior then enlarg-

ing laterally to reach almost as far as postsctal

in posterior sctigcrs. Notosetac all capillaries,

anteriorly arranged in two broad, parallel rows

wilh ii smaller third group dorso-postcriorly.

The two major tows then coalescing in middle

sciigers and remaining as single row pos-

teriorly Anterior neurosetae all capillar ies in

two broad rows> posterior row replaced from

setiger ?S (left) -29 (right) by a single, simi-

larly broad row of (>-1 1 hooded hooks with an

additional, ventral I v-rcllexcd gtoup of 4-5
sahic iciae. All capillaries sheathed, those in

the anterior of the two major rows of both

parapodial rami with shafts distally jtmmu-

Inr, those in posterior tows non-granular,

capillary sheaths never granular; with dorsal

granular capillaries in both parapodial rami

frequently appearing unilimbate. Neuropodial

hooded hooks tridenlale wilh latge. pointed

main fang surmounted by 2 stout apical teeth

decreasing successively in si/e I Fig. 4d). Pri-
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mary hood granular, completely enclosing

teeth fine but clearly visible secondary hood.
Sabre setae unilimbatc with shafts finely

granular distally, tapering gradually to ;> fine

tip. Pygidium and posterior setigers lost.

20

Fig. 4. Spio tridentata n.sp. a. anterior end. dorsal
view. b. anterior view of 6th parapodium. c.

anieiioi view of 30tli parapodium. d. hooded
hook.

Convnrnis: Spio tridentata n.sp. is similar to

S, rirrijera (Banse & Hohson, 1968). S. timi-

cohi Vcrrill, 1880 (after Holmquist, 1967),

S, paclfica Blake & Kudenov, 1978 and S.

pettihoneae Foster, 1971 in possessing triden-

tatc hooded hooks. U differs from all of these

species in the much later appearance of the

hooks and the almost complete fusion of

branchiae and notopodial lamellae in at least

anterior and middle setigers. Further dif-

ferences include the conspicuous, triangular

presets! notopodial lamellae of S« pett'thaneae*

the prcsetal notopodial cirrus in anterior

setigers and the dorsally bilobed prostomium
of S. cirrifera and the biJobed caruncle, par-

tially hooded sabre setae jx)d ^ranular-

shcalhcd capillaries of S- porSfrra,

Etymology; the specific name refers to the

fxidentntc hooded hooks.

Australian distribution: S.A. (Stokes Bay, Kan-
garoo Island).

Habitat; Under rocks at low tide level

Microspin Mesnil (following Blake &
KudenoV)

Prostomium anteriorly rounded to bilobed,

without frontal horns; eyes present or absent;

occipital tentacle present or absenf. Branchiae
from setiger 2, notosetae only capillary, neuro-

setac including capillaries, hooded hooks and
sabre setae. Pygidium with anal cirri.

Type -species Spio mevznikowiamts
Clapj rede.

Microspio granulate? Blake & Kudenov
Mhrospio uninaiata Blake & Kudenov, 1$7£; 232*

figs 30-31,

Material examined: S.A, 02A, ] (W.19303). 03B,

13 (WM9306). 03C, 1 fW. 19304). 03E. 8 (W.
19305). 03F, 2 (W.19307).

Description; Size range of entire specimens of
27-40 setigers. 3.2-11 mm long, 0.5-1.1 mm
wide; posteriorly incomplete specimens up to

1.6 mm wide. Prostomium bilobed, deeply in-

cised; caruncle extending to setiger 2 with
piominent pointed or rounded occipital papilla;

high transverse ciliated ridge behind caruncle
enclosed laterally and posteriorly by curved
nuchal grooves; similar ridge on each suc-

ceeding setiger; two pairs of eyes in oblique
sejies; palps stout, basally inflated, extending
!o setiger 10-14. Branchiae stout, cirriform,

from setiger 2 to all but last few setigers.

Setiger 1, reduced without notosetae, noto-
and neuropodial lamellae small. Postsetal noto-

podial lamellae of most setigers small, rounded,
dorsally directed; bluntly pointed dorsally in

fur anterior setigers; becoming elongate and
tongue-like in far posterior setiger. Postsetal

neuropodial lamellae small, rounded, decreas-
ing posteriorly, Prcsetal lamellae in both rami
smaller, low, rounded. Notosetae all capil-

laries. Ncurosetac with capillaries anteriorly

tridentate hooded hooks from setiger 9; a
single sabre setae ventrally from setiger 14—17.

Pygidium with 4 short, stout anal cirri dorsal

pair slightly longer and more pointed than
ventral pair.

Comments-: Our material agrees closely with
the description of Blake & Kudenov ()978>.
The pygidium and parapodial lamellae of far

posterior setigers have not been previously
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described. This h the first record outside the

type locality.

Australian iHstribution: S.A. (Streaky Kay'i: "),

N.S.W. (Botany Hay).

UubiUit: Amoug ruussels. scagrasscs. in sand.

Boccardia Carazzi, emended Blake j)

Kudenov

P/oslonuum rounded or divided, extending

posteriorly as caruncle. Sctiger I with or with-

out notosctac. Sctiger 5 rnodilied wilh 2 lypc^

oj major spinas, companion setae absent.

Bideitlate hooded hooks from sctigei's 7-11.

posterior notopodial spines present or absent.

Branchiae Irom seller 2, nbsetu so tiger 5,

pit-sent on following variable number of setl-

gers, Pygidium disk like with or without

separntc lobes or reduced to small lobes or

eulfs,

Cdnwient: Boecardta flecketa n.sp. has hooded
books from sctiger II. The generic definition

is revised here to accommodate thai species.

I ype species f'efydortt polybrancbiu Hasvvcll.

Boccardia ehttensis Blake & Wood wick

Roccardm chilcnsis Blake & Woodwick 1971: 36.

Blake & Kudenov. 1
1>78 ; 238-2*10. i1». Hi e.

Mutrnaf r.uimt'rlitf. S.A, l)6A, many <\V IV?»»S).

Coorong (W. 1920S) coll. M. Gedde*.

Description: Prostomium deeply divided ^v

anterior marem Setter 1 wilh long notosetae,

Sctiger 5 with spines of 2 types, simple falcate

spines mk\ spines with expanded concovc cup
containing bluntly conical tooth; hi dentate

hooded hooks from sctiger 7. Branchiae from

sctiger 2. Pygidium a fleshy pad.

Comments; Our material agrees well with pi'e

vious descriptions except that in the South
Australian material, the occipital tentacle jn

absent. First record from South Australia

Australian distribution; S.A. (Venus Hay .

Coorong'' ) . W. A. ( Bunhury. Lcsehcnnulr

Inlet*), Vie. (Port Phillip Bay). N.S.W.

(widespread) and Macquarie Island.

Habitat- In amongst algal mall

Boccardia ftcckera n.sp.

FIG. 5a-f.

Jfohiypc; South Australia 30O, 1 ( W\ 1*4020).

Description Posteriorly incomplete, S3 seti

get* measuring 4 mm long and 0.5 mm wide.

Robust hndy. speckled with brown flecks ol

piyulcnl, concentrated posteriorly on both

YSntrn] and dorsal surfaces. Prostomuun deeply

incised, wilh 2 pairs nt spherical eyes; car-

uncle present, extending to middle of seligcr 2

with short occipjlal present. Palps with swollen

bases, extending to sctiger It) (Fig. 5a). Setigcr

1 with large prominent notopodial lamellae

and nolose.tae; subsequent purapodia with

blunt triangular notopodial lobe, and larger

truncate triangular neuropodial lobe (Fig.

sh--c) Branchiae, stumpy, stout tioin setigei

2-4 and 6 oawards
(
attached to base of nolo

podial lobe, but longer than parapodial lobes.

Seligcr 5 heavily rnodilied, notopodial

lamellae absent, small globular neuropodial

lobe, with 5 worn brush tipped setae (Fig. ^c)

and 3 curved talcate smooth spines (Fig. 51),

neurosetal capillaries present Neurosctae

anteriorly long thin narrow bladed capillaries,

from setigcr I 1, one to two hooded strongly

bidentate hooks (Fig. 5d) present and by

setigcr 13, books predominate. Noiosclae all

capillaries at least to setigcr 23.

Comments; Bocturdia fleckem n.sp. has been

placed within the genus Btncard'ui even though

it docs not strictly agree with Blake &
Kudcnov'a emended generic description in that

ihfi neuropodial hooded hooks begin on seligei

t! and not on sctiger 7-K Raincr (1973)
creeled the genus Pnraboccardio lor species

with hooks commencing on seligcr S which

Read (1975) reduced to a subgenus. This was
accepted by Blake & Kudcnov (I97S). Wood-
wick (1964) erected another genus m this

complex Tntudydoui* for species with hooks
commencing on seligcr 9. Blake & Womlwick
t 1981 ) have iccently suggested that this genus

is more closely related to the Poly dot a complex
ih.in to Boccardia, As we have only a single

specimen we have decided to describe it as a

new species within the gentt\ ttoccardin, as it

clearly belongs to the* complex frOri) the modi
licalion ol sctiger 5 and the lypc of setae

prcseur.

Etymology; the specific, name flc*'kcr<\ r».*U'rs

10 Ihe pigmentation pattern on life body,

Australian distribution: S.A- (Cape dn
Coucdie, Kangaroo Island).

Habitat; Hxposed algal holdfasts.

Boccardia proboscideu Martman

Hncvanlia faoboscidra Haitmaii 1910 5X2

Blake S Kiulrnov, 19?*: 238; He. J3ri c

M.m-tial .\<uai,<r<l S A.. OVA (W.fWJ) "'' ll

(W. l
l>29d|, many individuals at bulb fitef

Description: Prosiomiiun rounded on c»iitiTini

niaigiu; caruncle extending to cod of sctiger 3.
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0-28

Fig ft Boceiircthi iieckera n.sp. ii. anterior end,

dorsal view. b. anterior of view of 4ih para-

podium- c -anterior view of 15th parapodium.

d. ncurosclal hook. z-i. modified setae of sctigcr

5; Scales in mm.

with two pairs of eyes. Branchiae from setter

2, absent from posterior third of body, Sctigcr

5 with two types of selac: one type simple,

lalcale, weakly hooked with blunt lips, seeond

type with broad asymetrical flattened head,

slightly domed, densely bristled distalty.

Btdentatc hooded hooks from sctigcr 7.

Comments: Our material agrees with the

description oi Blake & Kudenov (197S) who
lust reported this species from Australia in Port

Phillip Bay, Victoria, the first record from the

sou I hern hemisphere. First Teconl from South

Austialia.

Australian ilistrtbutton: W.A ( Frcma title" ),

.S.A. (Flliston*). Vic. (Port Phillip Uoy>.

Habitat; In amours! cncrusluu' algae oj (Jalett-

laria worm tubes.

Polydora Bosc, emended Blake & Kudenov

Prostomium entire or divided, extending

posteriorly as caruncle; eyes present or absent.

.Sctigcr 1 with or without notosetac. Setiger 5

greatly modified with major spines of one leinci

usually with slender companion setae, spines

arranged in a singled curved row. Posterior

notopodial spines sometimes present. Nemo

poJiat hooded hooks bidentate beginning on
vyligers 7-17. Branchiae commencing pos-

teriorly to sctigcr 5. Pygidium Variable,

reduced or enlarged, cult-like, .saucer-like or

Iobate.

Type species Polydora cornuta Bose.

Polydora hoplura Claparede

Polydora hoplura Claparede, 1870; 5$. Read,

1975: 411. Blake & Kudenov, 1978: 264. lie,

47.

Material examined: S.A. 17 (W. 19298).

Description: Large species up to 40 mm in

length for over 160 segments. Prostomium

weakly incised, with caruncle extending to end

of setiger 3, bearing low occipital tentacle.

Sctigcr 1 with neurosclac; notosetac absent.

Modified setae, setiger 5 blunt to pointed with

siibicrminaHy lateral flange present, frequently

resembling a tooth; companion setae bilimbate.

Hooded hooks from setigcr 7 with constricted

shaft. Far posterior segments with large

recurved dorsal spines directed toward mid-

line of body. Branchiae from setigcr 7. con-

tinuing along body until spine bearing region.

Pygidium broad, fiat, with deep ventral notch.

Comments: This species has been previously

reported as forming mud blisters on oysters.

In South Australia the species occurred

amongst encrusting fauna on jetty piles. This is

the first record from South Australia.

Australian distribution: S.A. (Rapid Bay*),

Tas. (Simmons Beach), Vic. (Port Henry
Pier, Corio Bay, Port Phillip Bay).

Habitat; In amongst sessile, organisms on

jetty piles.

Polydora tigid Webster

Polydora lifjfil Webstci, 1879: 119. See Blake.

1971 and Foster, 1971 for snyonynvy.

Material examined: S.A. 1 2B, 5 (W.I9299>.

Description: Large specimen up to 32 mm
length for 80 se tigers. Prostomium bluntly

hifobed with occipital tentacle. Two pairs of

eyes. Setiger 1 without notosetac, digitiform

notopodial lobe, Setigcr 5, simple falcate major
spines with blunt subdistal tooth; companion
setae delicate, feathery; dorsal and ventral

capillaries absent. Wooded hooks with constric-

tion on shaft from sctigcr 7. Posterior modified

setae absent. Branchiae from setiger 7.

Comments: First record from South Australia,

Australian distribution: S.A. (Torrcns
island-), Vic. (Port Phillip Bay)

Habitat. Intertidal mudflats.
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Poiydora soeialis (Schmarda)

Holydora socialis. Blake, 1971: 20-23, figs 13-14,

1079: 607-609 (synonymy): Blake & Kudcnov,

1978: 248-250, fig. 3 8d-e.

Shihihil examined: S.A. 02A, 5 (W. 19300). 02C,

2 (MU930T)*

Description: Moderately sized individual up to

° mm long and 0.75 mm wide for 55 setigers.

Prostomium deeply incised, caruncle extending

to setiger 4-5; occipital tentacle absent; with

two pairs of eyes. Setiger 1 with notosetac.

Major spines of setiger 5 simple, falcate with

subtcrminnl swelling. Neuropodial hooded
hooks from setiger 7, without constriction on

shaft. Modified posterior setae absent,

Rmnchinc from setiger 8. Gizzard externally

shown by dorsal swelling on setigers 18-19.

Comments: First record from South Australia.

Australian distribution: S.A. (Streaky Bay*),

Vic. (Port Phillip Bay). NSW. (Botany Bay-

Sydney Harbour).

Habitat: On ntud flats, associated with clumps
of mussels or Posidoma seagrass,

Pseudopolydora Czerniavsky emended
Blake & Kudenov

Prostomium entire or divided, extending

posteriorly as caruncle, occipital tentacle

present or absent. Eyes present or ahscnl

Setiger 1 usually reduced, with or without

notosctae (and in some species without neuro-

setae if animals are reproducing asexually or

regenerating). Setiger 5 not greatly modified

with noto- and neuropodia often well deve-

loped bearing postsetal lobes, and spreading

fascicles of capillaries, with curved row of

heavy modified spines of 2 types or single type

wiih companion setae; modified setae often

arranged in J or U shaped setal group, Pos-
terior notopodial spines sometimes present.

Neuropodial hooded bidentate hooks from
setiger 8. Branchiae present posteriorly to

setiger 5. Pygidium variable, enlarged of
reduced, collar like or divided into lobes or
small lappets.

Type species Pseudopolydora antrrtnata

(Claparede).

Pseudopolydora antennata Claparede

FIG. 6a-c.

Pulvdur/i (Pxrndo(ndydora) antennata. ILirUnann-
Schrtider, 1981: 50, fig? 115-118.

Materia) examined: S,A. 16A, 1 CWM9386). 18A.
3 (W.0385). 20A, 6 (W.19387), 2IA.
3 (W.i9388). 27A, 1 <W.I<m4) r N..S.W , Mcfim-
|tu(H iW M 703 ) . OKI- MureUin Bay. Jackson

Creek (W.6042), Serpentine Creek (.W.6043),

Brisbane R. (W.7474).

Description: Colourless. Length up to 25 mm
for 45 setigers, some complete individuals.

Prostomium deeply incised, with lobes widely

flaring. Occipital tentacle pointed erect, car-

uncle extending to middle of setiger 6. Two
pairs of distinct eyes, Setiger 1 with small

rounded notopodial lobe, notosetae absent

(Fig. 6a). Setiger 5 poorly modified with 2

types of setae, arranged in J shaped row, outer

row consisting of pennoned setae (Fig. 6b),

(short spoon-like tips to blades) and inner

row of simple spines, slightly curved apically

and tips finely hirsute (Fig. 6c). Hooded
bidentate neuropodial hooks from setiger 8,

although in one specimen 2 hooks present on

setiger 7, hooks immediately replace neurosetal

capillaries. Branchiae present from setigers 7-
22. Pygidium 2 semicircular valves.

Comments; This is the first record of this

species from southern Australia, although

Hartmann-Schroder has recently described il

from Cieraldtnn in Western Australia.

10

a

01

l*'ig, 0. Psr'Uttopfiiydora antennata a. anterior view,

dorsal view (W. 19385). b-c. modified setae of
setiger 5. Scales in mm.
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Australian distribution: W.A. (Geraidton*),

S.A. i Sellick's Beach. Victor Harbor, Kan-
garoo Island).

Habitat: Crevice fauna often associated with

tufted algae.

Pseudopoivdora paucibranchiata (Okuda)
FIG. 7a-e.

Polydora (Carazzia ) paucibranchiata Okuda,
1937: 231-233, flgs 11-12.

Pseudopolydora paucibranchiata. Blake & Kude-
nov; 1978: 268.

Pseudopolydora kempi. Hutchings & Rainer, 1979:

773-774. Not Southern.

Material examined: S.A. 11A, 1 (W.19393). 12A,
14 (W. 19389. 19390). 12B, 3 (WJ9391). 12C,

2 (W. 19392). N.S.W. Botany Bay, Towra Beach
<W. 13045), Kurnell (W.17-427). Jervis Bay
(W.5223). Vic. Port Phillip Bay (NMV G3177.
*I7H. 3180). Hobsons Bay, Yarra River (NMV
Pll&I. identified Blake &. Rudenov.

07

007

c

e a

Fig. 7. Pseudopolydora paucibranchiata a-b. modi-
fied setae of setiger 5 (W1727), S f Australian

materia], c e, modified setae of setiger 5
(NMV G3183, NMV G3180) Victorian
material. Scnle.s in mm.

Description: Small individuals 3—5 rani in

length, 0.5-1 mm in width, Prostomium entire,

caruncle to posterior margin of setiger 3, occi-

pital tentacle short, Palps to setiger 13-18,

extending approximately quarter of length of

body. Branchiae from setiger 7 extending to

setiger 20-22. Notosetae absent on setiger 1.

Setiger 5 barely modified, with simple falcate

spines (Fig. 7b) and curved pennoned spines,

arranged in U shaped line (Fig. 7c). Hooded
neuropodial hooks from setiger 8, bidenfate,

completely replacing neuropodial capillaries.

Pygidium a small flaring cup.

Comments: The South Australian material

differs from the description of Blake &
Kudenov in the number of branchiferous

segments and relative lengths of the palps.

Examination of this material, much of which
is in poor condition indicates that the gills

extend only to setiger 21-23, and not to setiger

35 as quoted by Blake & Kudenov, and this

even for gravid females (NMV G3183),

Blake & Kudenov's material exhibits far

greater variation in the shape of modiiied

setae on setiger 5 (Fig. 7c-e) than exhibited

by the South Australian material (Fig. 7a-b).
The type of Pseudopolydora paucibranchiata

was destroyed during the Second World War.
However material from the type locality

should be examined to check the apparent

wide distribution throughout the Pacific.

Australian distribution: S.A. (Porter Bay\
Torrens Island*) Vic. (Port Phillip Bay,
Westcrnport Bay) N.S.W. (Jervis Bay, Botany
Bay).

Habitat: Mudflats and seagrass beds.

Pseudopolydora sp. 1

FIG. 8a-c.

Muterial examined: S.A., 12A, 2 (W.19397). 12B,

many (W.19398). 12C, 2 (W.19399). All pos-
teriorly incomplete specimens.

Description: Colourless. Prostomium deeply
incised, lobes widely flaring; small caruncle

extends to posterior margin of setiger 3-4.

Two pairs of eyes. Occipital tentacle absent.

Setiger 1 without notosetae. Setiger 5 mode
ratcly modified, modified setae arranged in

tight U, of 2 types, simple falcate spines (Fig.

8a) about 6
t
and pennoned spines (8), with

2 longitudinal ridges about concavity, dorsalty

finely hirsute (Fig. 8b-c). Hooded bidentate

neurosetal hooks from setiger 8, in groups of

about 13. Branchiae from setiger 7 to about
setieer 25.
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a

Fi^». 8. Pseudopolvdora sp. 1 a~c modified setae

of setfgpr 5 (W. 19398). Scales in ram.

Comments; This species differs from both

Pseudopolydora antermata and P. paucibran-

vhiata which occur in South Australia, and also

differs from other described species from SE
Australia. Pseudopolydora sp. 1 differs from

these other described from SE Australia, P.

kempt (Southern, 1921), P. glandttlosa Blake

& Kudenov, I97N, P. xtolomferu Blake &
Kudenov. 1978 and P. prolifera (Augcnen
1914) in the type and ornamentation of the

modified setae on setiger 5. It probably repre-

sents an undescribed species, but we have only

incomplete specimens and as the genus wc
believe is in need of a re-evaluation we have

decided not to describe another new species.

Habitat. This species occurs around Torrcns

Island Power Station, both in the thermally

polluted areas where temperatures may exceed

40 C and in Ihe non thermally polluted areas.

Pseudopolvdora sp. 2

FIG. *9a-b.

Material examined: S.A., 12C, 1 (W-I94U34).

Deuriptions Colourless. Entire specimen. 57

setigers. Prostomium entire, rounded. Eye
spots present, caruncle and occipital tentacle

present but damaged; setiger 1 small, lacking

notosetae. Setiger 5 barely modified not en-

larged, modified setae arranged tri small U
shaped group, consisting of numerous fine

p$rD)SlT&l (Fig. &faj and falcate- spines (Fig.

9a). Hooded multidcutate neurosetal hooks

from setiger 7 and unidentate notosetal hooks

from setiger 14, immediately completely

replacing capillaries. Multidentatc hooks with

a group of small denticles closely above main

fang, numbers of teeth cannot be determined.

Branchiae from setigers 7-24. Pygidium. an

anal collar, notched dorsally.

007

Fig. 9. Pseudopolydora sp. 2 a-b modified setae of

scticcr 5. Scales in mm,

Comments: This species clearly differs from

P. imtennnta or Pi pseudopolydora as identified

by us. As there appears to be some confusion

within this genus and we have only a single

specimen, we have decided to just refer it to

genus, although it clearly differs from all

species of this genus currently descrihed

from Australia. Wc arc also reluctant to

decribc a new species on a poorly preserved

single specimen.

Habitat: Mud flats.
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SPECIES OF CERATOBAEUS ASHMEAD (HYMENOPTERA:
SCELIONIDAE) FROM SOUTH-EASTERN AUSTRALIA

byA. D.Austin

Summary

Five species of Ceratobaeus Ashmead that were previously ill-defined are redescribed to facilitate

their accurate identification. Types are designated for Ceratobaeus clubionus Austin, C.

cuspicornutus Austin and C. masneri Austin. Ceratobaeus intrudae sp. nov., C. platycornutus sp.

nov. and C. rieki sp. nov. are described and the male of C. setosus Dodd is recorded for the first

time. Notes on the diagnosis, biology and distribution of the above species, and some general

comments on the genus in Australia, are also provided.



SPECIES OV CERATQ94&US ASHMEAD (HYMK1NOPTERA: SCELlOMDAfc)
0HOM SOUTH-EASTERN AUSTRALIA

b) A. D. AUSTIN*

Summary

Austin, A. D, (li>M4) Species of Ccrawhatns Ashmead (Hymenoptcra: Scelionidae) from

South Eastern Australia. Trans, R. Soc S. Au.u. 108(1), 21-H 12 June 1984.

Five species of Ceratobaeus Ashmead that were previously ill-defined are redeseribed to

facilitate their accurate identification. Types are designated tot Ctratobaetts clubiontts Austin,

C. cuspicomutuy Austin and C, numieri Austin. Cvratvbacus itittudue sp.nov., C r phtyr.ornutus

sp.nov. and C- ffrW sp.nov. are described and the male of C. xetosus Dodd is teeorded for the

first time. Notes oa the diagnosis, biology and distribution of the above species, and some

general comments on (he genus in Australia, art also provided.

Kuv Wo*d*»: Citatobar its, Scelionidne, Aiancae, ovipositor, host specificity.

Introduction

Cemtolnwus Ashmead is a large genus con-

taining at least 40 described species. They
occur worldwide, but are most diverse in the

tropics and subtropics. Available host records'

suggest that members of Ceratohacitx arc ex-

clusively parasites of spider eggs, They display

a high degree of host specificity and cause

significant levels of mortality for some spiders

(Austin, in press).

The majority of Australian Cemtttbaeux

were described in the early part of this cen-

tury by A. V, Oodd (19H, 1014a. 1<>l4b,

1915, 1919), mostly from material collected

by himself and A. A. GirauK along the

Queensland coasl. Subsequently, Giraull

(1926) described a further species from
Queensland, and V. V. Hickman (1%7)
described three species from Tasmania, which

he reared from known spider hosts. Since

then Austin ( 1981 ) has listed and placed

the types of Australian species according to

modern concepts, and Galloway & Austin (in

press) have provided a diagnosis of the genus,

along with a discussion of its biology, distri-

bution and relationships with other genera.

The aim of the present paper is to describe

three new species from south-eastern Austra-

lia, and to rcdcGnc a further five species whose
descriptions are presently inadequate, Three

* Department of Entomology, Waitc Agricultural

Reseatch Institute, Glen Osmond, S. Aust. 5064.
Pnxcttt address: Commonwealth Institule of En-
inmology, British Museum (Natural History),
Oomwell Road, London SW7 5RD. England.

1 Austin. A. D. (1982). The biology and ecotopv
6f (Itjffiotta species (Arancnc: Clubionidae) and
(heir scclionid patasiloids (Hymenopteia). Ph.D.
Ihcsis, University of Adelaide. UnpubJ.

of the latter species (C. dubionus. C. cttsplcor-

ItUiiiS and C. masneri) were referred to by

Austin ( 1 9X3 ) in a study of ovipositor

mechanics of Ceratobaeus and related genera.

Although he states that the names adopted are

manuscript names only, (he information pre-

sented in that paper constitutes their valid

description under the Internal tonal Code for

Zoological Nomenclature (1CZN Articles 11,

13). However, the description of these species,

along with those of C. latnponae (Hickman)
and C setoxttx Dodd, are inadequate in that

they do not separate the species concerned
from other species of Ceratohaetix. The status

of these eight species is clarified here so that

information from concurrent studies on their

ccolojry (Austin in press; in prep.) can be pub-

lished free of any taxonomic problems. Notes

arc provided on their distribution, hosts and
relationships with other species. Additional

diagnostic characters and general comments
for the genus are also provided, which supple-

ment those in Galloway & Austin (in press).

Methods

Specitnen collection and preparation * Live

wasps were obtained by rearing them Irom eggs

of host spiders collected from the field. This

provided valuable supportive information on
host relationships and general biology. Other

material was collected using yellow pan-traps

and sweep-netting.

Specimens examined under SEM were pre-

pared as follows; fresh material was killed.

washed in 70% ethanol (5 mm, ). transferred

to \00% ethanol (2 mm.), and placed on a

glass slide in a desiccator to dry '24 hr). Dry
materia! (museum specimens) was softened in
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L09B cthunol (30 min.) anil treated as above.

.Specimens were then mounted on hoUlets witb

elect reconduct ivc glue (DAG 915 silver paint)

or double-sided adhesive lape, coated with 10

nm carbon and 30 nm gold-palladium, and

viewed under an ETEC Autoscan SIM
operated at 5-20 keV. Some specimens were?

examined uncoated using the SBM in the

Environmental Chamber Mode (Robinson

rein) i

Material examined: Tile types of species

described here, with the exception of C- fiefa

were reared I row a single host eye sac to

ensure that the sexes of each species could be
associated accurately (they are likely to be ihe

offspring of one female), Males of some C^iVi-

io/hkks species are morphologically very

similar and arc difficult to separate. Therefore,

the material listed in "Non-type specimens
examined" has not been included in the lype

series hi ease males of other species have

been wrongly associated. However, the chances
o\' (his having happened are slight, ns there

appears to be only a few species that attack

hosts inhabiting the bark of cucalypt trees,

the habitat from where most of the present

species were collected. In most eases only one
paralype female and male were coated for

SEM: holotypcs and allotypes were mounted
on card points so as to retain their colour

Tenninaioe-y : Motpluifugtca! terms used
throughout this paper Lire defined in Masner
(1980) and Galloway & Austin (hi press)

Abbreviations: ANIC — Australian National

Insect Collection. CSIRO, Canberra: BMNH
—

British Museum (Natural History). London;
CNC Omndian National Collection of in-

sects, Arachnid*, and Nematodes, Ottawa;
QDPr — Queensland Department of Primary
Industries, Brisbane; SAM South Auslra

lian Museum, Adelaide; WAITF. Waita
Agricultural Research Institute. Adelaide:

A.D.A. — specimens collected by A. D.
Austin; Caringbah — a suburb of Sydney;
My lor = study site, 5 km south or Mylar,
South Australia; H a height; 1. — length. W
= width; S r= mctasomal sternite; T - meta-
somal tergite.

C}enus CERATOBAKWS Ashmcad

Ceratobaeus Ashmcad I&)3, pp 1*7, 175. Kirlier

V>26, p. 139; Masner 1976, p. tSS; ItaggcTt

1979, p. 7; Austin 1981, p. 83; Galloway &
Austin (in press)

.

Typc-spivics. C.'Mn>hm<$ CWJfMJtf .VJinte&iI

Dianmnix: The genus has been adequately

diagnosed in Masner (1976) and Gallcwav ft

Austin fin press); however, some additional

Useful characteis are given below.

Head viewed anteriorly usually triangular

or subtrlangutar in shape, sometimes whh
yenae prolonged so as to be conical in shape

towards the mandibles (similar to the condi-

tion in Oeianmeatus IvietFer).

l-'orcwings. Venation clearly delineated though

sometimes only lightly coloured, with at least

suhmarginal,, marginal and stigmal veins

present.

Mctasoma. T7 external in female, usually

triangular in sluipe, always visible when viewed

from above; ovipositor held internally, extend-

ing to the apical end of horn on Tl (there

lore as long as mctasoma).

Comments: Of the genera comprising, the tribe

lririni fsec Austin 1
C)HI). Ccwtohacut is most

closely related lev hlris. Hugger! M°7°) has

proposed that Cenitobaeus should be included

under feirh as a subgenus, due io the apparent

existence of intermediate forms. However,

Austin (1981) maintains that they should be

kept separate due to dttfercnecs in ihe mor-
phology o( the mctasoma and posterior meso-
soma ta'ris differs from Ceratnhartts in that

Tl is always flat, Ihe metasoma is never

elongated, the propodcum is not excavated,

and the propnd^al dWe is not divided into

laminae. Also the length of the ovipositor

differs between these tsvo genera. Ceratobaeus
.specie* have very long ovipositors I hut are

held internally within the mctasoma and
extend into the anteriorly projecting horn of

Tl. Idrh species, however* have relatively

short internal ovipositors that do not reach

past the posterior margin of T2 (Austin

1983).

The length of the mctasoma and horn vary

substantially between species ot Ceratohaeus^

but remain constant within a species. In some
species Ihe horn is represented by a small

hump, while in others it reaches dorsnlly above
the mesosoma. The various stages in horn and
mctasomal length helwecn these two extremes
results in there being a corresponding series in

the length of the ovipositor. Presumably such

differences have evolved in response to vary-

ing accessibility of host eggs. Ovipositor length

is well recognised as a factor involved in deter-

mining host specificity and subsequent specia-

Hon within the parasitic Jlymenoptcra (e.a.

Askew 1971; Gibbons 1979: Heathcotc &
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Davis i
l>7f>: Price 1972). and undoubtedly a

similar mechanism has operated in Cerafo-

baeus.

The morphology of the posterior mesosoma
is closely tied to the size of the horn: species

with large horns have the propodeum and

seulellum more excavated than in species with

short horns. Although males of Ccratobneus

have at most only a slight dorsal expansion

on Tl, many species still display some excava-

tion of the posterior mesosoma. This excava-

tion is always more pronounced in males of

species where the female has a long horn

(e.g. £!. cuspicornutttx, fig. 12).

<z^o c£p

M,J7'^

<s^„

,,.- ..--,,.
_

Pirn 1-6. Antennae. I- Ccratoluuus cuspicortiutus,

V. 2, C. vuspieornuf.u.'i, <j\ 3, C. tna\nvri, T, 4,

C, mastwri, d. 5, C. pbiTytorutttus. % 6. C.
pfaixcnrnittns, r£. Figs 7, 8. Forcwin^s. 7. C. cux-
plcornutus^ % 8. C. mamerL ?. Scale lines —
100 ,«m. N.B. hairs and cilia not drawn on
anlcnnae and winss.

Ceratobtjfitx cluhimnis Austin

FIGS 9-1 1, 15, 17. IS

Ci'nCobai'ns rluhiotuts Austin 1983. p. 151 (no

lypcs designated).

Types (bv present designation): holotvpe & ANIC,
South Australia: Mylor, 29.iii.1979,' A.D.A.. ex

egg Chdnonn sp. (Araneac) . Parat y pes tea red

from same egg sac as holotype—Allotype cm

ANIC; Paratypes 26*. 2?. gold coated on SEM
holders, antennae and winfifl pf 1<-?, I? on slides,

fc£ 4?. ANFC; ld\ 45, CNC; ld>, 4?, QDPI;
1/, it SAM; IrT, 4? WATTE.

Female

Length 1 .3-1 .4 mm. Colour. Head and

mesosoma shiny black; antennae and legs light

brown, almost yellow; antenna] dubs and

femora slightly darker; metasoma dark brown
wilh lighter margin; posterior Tl and anterior

T2 light brown.

Head. L:W:iI (6.5:19:14), with granulate

sculpturing and line scattered hairs; dorsally.

wider than mesosoma and arched around

pronofum; occipital carina sharp; eyes large

and hairy; lateral ocelli touching inner

margins of eyes; frons slightly curved;

anteriorly, head ovoid; occiput arched; eyes

separated by 0.5 X width of head; frons

smooth; frontal carina weakly developed;

laterally, gena with sides not quite parallel;

antenna (fig. 17), club with 3 faint incom-

plete sutures.

Mesosoma. Dorsally, with coriaceous sculptur-

ing and sparse short hairs (fig. 9); pronotum
not visible; scutum wider than long, L:W (II:

14); nolauli absent; scutellum almost semi-

circular, L:W (5.5:11), posterior margin with

wide flange extending over metanotum. slightly

inlleeted medially; metanotum narrow and
crenulated; propodeum vertical and smooth,

laminae diverging vcntrally, extended into 2

small teeth dorsally (Hg. 10).

Forcwings not quite reaching to posterior

margin of metasoma, not particularly broad.

L:W (36:13); venation -distinct, marginal and
postmarginal veins short; stigmal Vein long,

basal vein present hut lighter than other

veins; lightly infuscated around apex of stigmal

Vein; marginal fringe of hair* moderate!v long

dig. 15).

Metasoma wider than mesosoma, L:W (30:

17). sparsely covered with hairs, pointed pos-

teriorly; anterior Tl expanded into large

hump, not reaching above propodeum (fig,

10); Tl and T2 with coarse longitudinal

striations. T3 with lighter striations; lateral

margins of T2-T3 and all T4-T6 with granu-

late sculpturing.
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Figs 9-11. Ceratobaeus clubionus, 9. ?, lateral view of head and mesosoma. 10. % dorsolateral view
of mesosoma and Tl. 11. o*< dorsoposterior view of mesosoma and TI. Figs 12, 13. C. cuspicor-
nutus. 12. <?, dorsal view of mesosoma and Tl. 13. ?, lateral view of mesosoma and Tl. Fig. 14.
C. intrucJae, J\ lateral view of whole body. Wings removed on all specimens. Scale lines 100 Mm.
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Male

Differing from female in the following;

length 1.2-1.3 mm; antenna '6$. 18); pro-

podcal laminae diverging slightly more than

in female; wings reaching well pas! posterior

margin of mctnsorna; forewing t_,;W (46 -19),

marginal fringe of hairs long, venation Jail.,

basal vein darker than in female; mctasoroa

rounded posteriorly, wider than mesosomn,

L.W (20: IK); anterior Tl inflected dorsally

into hump, but not B£ pronounced as in female

(fur- 11).

(Comments

C. ctuhianus parasitises the eggs of < tubitma

cydattata Simon and an undescribed species

of <IuMotui (Clubionidae). These spiders

inhabit the hark of eucalypt trees, in the

Mount Lofty Ranges, South Australia. This

species can be distinguished from all other

Ccratohaeus by its colour, the presence of a
postrnarginal vein, and the horn on Tl repre-

sented by only an anterior dorsal inflection of

that lergile, >.c not rounded dorsally.

Non-typr xpivimsns cVitnincU; SOUTH AUSTRA-
LIA: 2c$ 6?, 15.ni.iy79, 4f, 13-?, 18.xi.1979.

Mvlor, A.D.A., lA 7?. Myponea, 4.U.1979,

A.D.A.. ^. !<)?. 3 ii.!979. Irf, 59, 4ti1979.
Stralhalbyti, A13.A. ANIC; 4d\ 27?. Mvtor, 1979,

ADA.; VI 1?, Myponea, 4 ii.1979, A.D.A..
RMNU; 8?. I5.iii.l979. tf, 14?, 13.rv.l9/*)

Myloc, ADA. CNC; hf, 4¥. I3.ii.l979, 5V-
9.iii.l979. 1J, 5?, 25.xi I979, 1,* 5S?> 7 x|i.W>.
MyJor. A.D.A., QDPI; 1c*. 5$, 13.iv.l979, & 12?,

20.U9SO, Mylor. ADA,, SAM. II?, 23.LIW.
2c?. & I3.ii.iy79, Mvlor. A.D.A. WAlllr.

Ceratohaetts cuspicontutus Austin

FIGS !> 2, 7, 12, 13

Ceratobaeus cusfHCorittttts Austin l*>K3, p 151

(nor types designated).

7'v/^.v fbv present designation)' holuiype ?,

ANTO. South Australia: Myfor. J8jf.1975, A.O.A.,
e,v vgfi Ctubiona sp, fAraneac). ParatypcS rcartxl

from name egg sac as holuiype—Allotype a
ANIC; Paratypes tjg, 2?, gold coatsd on SP.M
holdeis, antennae and wings of <? and I? on
slides. 22 dissected on slides. 2-f, 1% ANIC: |.{.

2?. CNC; VS. 2?. QDPI; I.J. 2?. SAM; Itf,

2?. WAITE.

Fcmah
Length 1.50-1.75 mm. Colour. Head and
mexosoma black; legs and antennae brown to

dark brown; mctasomal horn black and
shiny: posterior Tl light hrn\vn;T2-T7 brown.
Kcad wider than mesosoma. L'W:H (6:19;

15), with granulate sculpturing and shod
scattered hairs; dorsally, occipital carina

sharp; eyes large, with very short, hairs; lateral

ocelli touching inner margins of eyes; Irons

slightly curved; nnteriorlyj head subtriangular

tn shape; occiput slightly depressed medially:

eyes separated by slightly more than 0.5 X
width of head; lower frons smooth and shiny;

frontal carina weakly developed; laterally,

gena large, margins parallel; antenna (fig. 1),

chih with 3 faint incomplete sutures.

Mesosoma strongly compressed antct iopus

(criorly; dorsally, with granulate sculpturing

and scattered hairs; pronotum not visible;

scutum much wider thnn long, L:W (9:14);

notauli absent; scutellum transverse, L:W
(1:10), with posterior fringe of long hairs:

*cutellum, metanctum and propodeum
strongly excavated to receive horn, sloping

away posteriorly towards metasoma: propodeal

laminae parallel, not extended dorsally into

<mall teeth (fig. 13): laterally mesosoma
smooth and shiny.

Forcwings not reaching past posterior margin
of T4, fairly narrow, I :\V (44:13); marginal

vein short, stigm&l vein long, postmarginal

vein less than 0.5 X length of stigmal vein;

marginal fringe of hairs moderately lone; (fig.

7),

Metu-sorna elongated, L;W including horn

(55.17), slightly wider than mesosoma. with

scattered hairs; horn long, angled forward into

mcsosomal cavity, reaching above level of

scutellum; apical horn moderately pointed

and smooth, stride laterally and basally (fig.

13) base of 7'J—T4 with longitudinal striatums;

laieral margins of T2-T3 and all T4-T7 with
granulate -sculpturing; T7 slightly elongated.

Male

Differing from female in the following;

length 1.35-1.50 mm; antenna (fig. 2); dorsal

mesosoma arched more than in female;

scutellum more than Z > widci than long,

I..W (3tl2)
?

posterior margin rounded, in-

flected medially into small smooth triangular

patch; posterior mesosoma not excavated but

flat, sloping posteriorly towards melasoma;
mctanotum narrow and crenulated. visible

from above; propodeum smooth; propodeal

laminae diverging ventrally (fig. 12); wings
reaching well past posterior mctasoma; fore-

wings moderately broad. L:W (SV20). basal

vein darker than in female, but still faint com-
pared to sub-marginal vein, marginal fringe of
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hairs long; metasoma moderately elongated,

rounded posteriorly, L:W (29:16); anterior

T1 inflected dorsally, st rial ions reaching to

anieiior margin of Tl.

( 'ommvnts

This species parasitises The eggs of Cluhiotw

c\cltuhi(a and an undescribed species of (
'lu-

hiotm (Clubionidae). These spiders inhabit

the bark of eucatypt trees in the Mount
Lofty Ranges, South Australia. C. cttxpicor-

/minx is related to a group of species that all

have a long slightly curved horn and an elon-

gate metasoma. It comes closest to C. /'>ne/-

ronuitns Dodd. but differs in having a darkly

pigmented basal vein, a brown metasoma (not

yellow) and a more elongate antennal pedicel.

Noii'ivpc specimens cXtimhiFd; SOUTH AUSTRA-
LIA: -V. 9'?, 9.ifi.L979. 109, 13.xi.1979, Mvlor.
A .1.1 A.. ANIC; 3& 6?, Mylor, 27.xii. 1980.

A.D.A., HMNH; %ft 4?. M^lor. 15.ni.l974.

A.D.A.. CNC: ld\ 6?, Mvlor, 13.xi.l979, A.IW,
niMM, %gt 5$. My (or, 9.ix.l979. A.D.A.. SAM;
2V. 29.iii.t979, 3J, 2fuiL1978, Mylor, A.D.A..
WAME.

Ceralobaeus iiitruriae sp. nov.

NGS 14, 16, 19-22

Ixinw: holotypc ?, ANIC, South AusituiJCi: Ml
Compass, 4.)i. 1979. A. 15.A„ c\ egg tntrmdt <$>,

(Aiane.ic)- Pa rut V pes reared from same cgy sac

as holms pe—Allotype £f\ ANIC; Pafutvpes IJ\ 12.

gold coated on SMM holders, antennae and wings
on slides. 2n, 2i. dissected on slides. ANIC: I rf.

[$, CNC.

Length 1 .30- 1 .45 mm. Colour. Head and
dorsal mesosoma very dark brown to black;

legs, antennae and lateral mesosoma dark
brow n: metasoma with a lighi brown band
behind horn and a medial brown patch
occupying approximately two-thirds of P,
rest of metasoma dark brown to hlack.

Head wider than mesosoma. not strongly

curved around pronotum, with granulate
sculpturing and sparse short hairs, I ;W H
I 7.5; IN: 13); dorsally. occipital carina sharp:
eyes large, covered with short hairs; lateral

ocelli touching inner margins of eyes; frons

slightly curved; anteriorly, head subtriangulnr

in shape: occiput flat; eyes separated by more
than 0.5 X width of head; frons lightly sculp
lured; frontal carina well developed, reaching
hall way to median ocellus; laterally, gena
large, margins almost parallel; antenna (tig.

19), club with > fninf incomplete sutures.

33000^ x/

Fig. 15. Ccratobactis cluh'mnus, ?. dorsal surface
of whole body. Tig. 16. C. hurtahw. ?, dorsal
surface of whole body. Rfgg 17-2(1, Antennae.
17. C. clubionus, % 18. C. '

cltibiomts, g. 19, C.
intrudae, °. 20, C\ intrmhw, & Scale lines =

1 00 Mm. N.B. hairs and cilia not drawn on
antennae and wings.

Mesosoma. Dorsally. fairly flat, with granu-

late sculpturing and scattered hairs; pronotnm
visible at anterior corners; scutum wider than

long, L:W (10; 14.5); notauh absent; scu-

tcllum almost semi-circular, L:W (4:11),
posterior border crenulated, with a narrow
flange (fig. 22); metanoUim narrow and
crenulutcd; propodcum vertical and smooth;
laminae curving dorsally. extended into 2

small teeth (fig. 21 )
J

laterally, mesosoma
smooth and shiny.

Forewings narrow, not quite reaching to

posterior margin of metasoma, L:W (38:

12.5); marginal vein short, stigmal vein long,

postmaigirial vein as long as stigmal vein, basal

vein present but very faint; infuscatcd around
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apex of stigmal vein; marginal fringe of hairs

short (flg, )()).

Metasoma slightly wider than mesosoma
and 2 X longer than wide, L;W (32:16), with

sealiercd hairs, pointed posteriorly:, horn

almost vertical, just reaching above level of

posterior scutcilum, with circular striated

sculpturing npically (tigs, 7.1 and 22); Tl
behind bora and T2.-T3 with longitudinal

striafions: lateral T2-T3 and all T4-T6 with

granulate sculpturing.

Mule

DifTcriilg from the female in the following:

dorsally. head slightly more curved around
pmuotum, only slightly witter than mesosoma,
t :W:»I (7.s-|7:13); antenna (fig. 20); pro-

podeum not quite vertical, sloping away
slightly towards metasoma; propodcal laminae
slightly wider lhan in female; wings reaching

well past posterior metasoma: forewing L:W
(42:10), marginal fringe of hairs long: meta-
soma rounded posteriorly. L:W (25:16);
anterior Tl strongly inflected dorsally. not
reaching above propodcal laminae: without
striate or punctate sculpturing, hut with longi-

tudinal striatums extending to anterior margin
dig. 14),

Comments

C. in/nuhte parasitises the eggs of an un-
known species of Intruda (Gnaphosidac). the
latter being found under the bark of eucalypt

trees in the Mount. Lofty Rnngcs, South Aus-
tralia. This species is related to a large group,

all with moderately short horns. However, C.

inlnidac can he distinguished fiom all other

species by the following combination ot

characters: apical hoin with circular striae,

meiasoma twice as long as wide, colour as in

description.

N<*n-i\pc tpecimem rxamtncil SOL" III AUSTRA-
IIA: [e£ V. Hr.ilMcw/aci. SiG.iii.I970, ADA,
\M<

;
t :

-r, 4\\ Hnderwiiter. 26.iii.0r/K. A.D.A.,
SAM.

f'ftfty&tfrti (omfivntw (Hiekmanl
MCiS 23-25

OtioHtmoltt.s lamfto'iac Hiekrnan l
l)f>7, p. 18.

Ceraiohavux liimptmm ( Hickman ); Masner HWi,
P. &5; Austin 1981, p. 84.

/v/H.w holotvpe V on slide, A NIC: Tasmania,
Domain, (lobar!, 2V.xii.I966, V. V. Hickman, e*

Bg£ / atttpona cylhntmta i L Koch ) f Arancaf I

.

Paratopes %fc !<?, on same slide as holorypc

Female

Length 1 .bO-1 .85. Colour, Head, mesosoma
and horn shiny black; antennae and metasoma
dark brown to black; legs brown.

Head. L:W:ll (9:22.5:16). with moderately

coar.se punctate-reticulate sculpturing, covered

with long hairs; dorsally. wider than meso-
soma. arched around pronotunv. occiput well

exposed; occipital carina sharp, moderately

angled at corners; eyes large, with long hairs;

lateral ocelli touching inner margins of eyes;

frons straight; anteriorly, head subirianguhir

in shape; occiput straight; eyes separated by
slightly less than 0.5 X width of head; frons

flat, with horizontal striae; frontal carina very

small; laterally, gena with margins parallel.

rounded vcntrally; anlennal scape l.:W
OI:M, pedicel < 13:5.5 >. club (27:12) with

3 faint incomplete sutures,

Mesosoma dorsally. with moderately coarse

punctate -reticulate sculpturing. sparsely

covered with long hairs (fig. 24); pronotum
visible at anterior lateral corners; scutum
wider than long; I,;W (13.5:17.5); notauli

absent; scutcilum almost 3 X wider than long,

L:W (4; 12). posterior margin straight, fringe

of long hairs projecting over horn often

present: metanotutn and propodeum lint;

mctanoium narrow and crenulated; propodcal
laminae diverging vcntrally. extended dorsally

into blunt teeth; lateral propodeum and meso-
plcura matgined by single rows of deep pits

<% 23)..

Forewings not quite reaching to posterior

margin of metasoma, moderately broad, l.:\V

(73:27), int'uscated medially; venation clear

and dark; marginal vein short, poslmarginal
vein as long as stigma! vein, basal Vein light;

marginal fringe ot hairs moderately long.

Metasoma wider than mesosoma, L.W in-

cluding horn (42:22). covered with long hairs;

horn just reaching tp level of dorsal scutcilum,

apical two-thirds with coriaceous seulpturine,

almost scaly in appearance (fig. 23); Tl in-

cluding basal one-third of horn and Tl with
longitudinal sfriations. T3 strigose with back-
ground granulate sculpturing, T4-T(> with
granulate sculpturing,

Male

Differing from female in the following
length 1 .55-1 .70 mm; dorsally, scutcilum
more rounded, though slightiv flattened pov
(criorly. 2 X wider than Ion*. L;W «i.5.
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12.5); propodcum flat, almost vertical; piopo-

deal laminae wide, with coarse striate sculp-

turing strongly divciging vcnlrally, extended
into J blunt lecth dorsally which almosi

touch medially dig. 25); wings reaching well

past posterior mctasonia; forewing I ;W (S3:

•52), well infusctited. marginal fringe of hairs

long, metasoma subpeduneulate, wider than
mesosomn, with scattered long hairs, f,:W
(35:25), anterior TI inflected dorsally: T1-T2
and (interior T3 with longitudinal striations,

latetal T2 and rest of metasoma with granu-
late sculpturing.

Commcntx

C. lutnpoiuw (Hickman) parasitises the eggs
of Lampona cylindntto (I.. Koch) (Gnapho-
sidae); ihe latter hcing widespread through-
out Australia. C hmponar, previously only

known I mm Tasmania, is recorded from main-
land Australia (Mount Lofty Ranges. South
Australia) lor the first time. There appears to

be some minor geographic variation in this

species. Some specimens from Tasmania have
the posterior fringe Of hairs on the scutellum
very short or absent, white mainland specimens
have a very long fringe. C. lamponac can be
distinguished from other species by its colour
prtsencr of a postmarginal vein and charac-
teristic sculpturing on the horn and dorsal
mesosoma.

Non-type specimens exctnvnrd: SOU 1 H AUSTRA-
LIA: lef, 1?, gold eoatcd on SEM hofoYp*.
antennae and winy* on slides, 2rf, 1 P2. Mylar.
29.iii.l979, A.D.A.. ANIC: fcft 10*?, Myloi.
20.i.80, Mvlor, A.O.A

, UMNH; 4rf, S?, Mylor.
20,1.1980, A.D.A.. CSC; l(fc t1?. Myloi. 29.hi.

1979, A.D.A., QDPI: <&. 6$. Mylor, 20.i 15*80,

A D.A., SAM; lr^. €?, Mylor, l4;xii.l<>79, A.D.A..
WAITP.. TASMANIA; Id

1

. Mfi Domain, Hobatt.
JMii.1967, V. V, Wfckimur. ANIC; 3o. II?
Oom.iin, Hukirl. 2^.xTi I9n7. V V, Hickman.
CNC.

Cvratuhai-ti 1
, maxurrt Austin

FICJS 3> 4, 8. 20, 27

Cerntahaatx mwtnea Austin 19X3, p. \4S t tiu

types designated).

Tyfiei (ny present desisnntinn) r holoiype V ANIC"
South Australian My for, 18MA9VK A.D.A.. cs

efip. Chibiona sp. (Ararieae). Paratypes fCaicJ

from same c£g sac as holoiype -Allotype c^,

ANK*; Pamiypsa 1£ '*V, eold coated on SEM
holnets, antennae and wines of IJ, 19 on slides,

4& •*& ANK: Id
1

. 4?. CNC; lft 'IV. OOFI:
ld\ 4Si SAM; 1^. 4?, WATTE,

Female

Length 1 .25-1 ,40 mm. Colour. Head and
mesosotnn black; antennae and legs brown;
metasoma dark brown; Tl light brown, hut

with ape\ ot horn brown to dark brown.
Head wider than mesosoma. L:W:H (7:

IR;I3), urched around pronotum, with granu-

late sculpturing nnd scattered short bairs;

dorsally., occipital caiinu sharp; eyes large and
hairy; lateral ocelli touching inner margins of

eyes; frous eutved; anteriorly, head sublrian-

gular in shape; occiput curved; eyes separated

by slightly more than 0.5 X width of head;
frons smooth; frontal catina weakly developed,

leaching 0,5 X distance to median ocellus:

laterally; jzena wide, sides not parallel; antenna

(flfi. 3).

Mesosoma. Dorsally, with granulate sculp-

turing and scattered hairs; pronotum not
visible; scutum wider than long, L;W ( u :12);
notauli absent; scutellum L;\V (4.5: 10).

rounded posteriorly, with crenulated border,

slightly inflected medially; metanotum narrow
and crcnulatcd; propodeum vertical and
smooth; laminae diverging ventrally and
curved dorsally into 2 small teeth, laterally

\\t\h coarse striations (fig. 26).

Forcwhigs jusl reaching to posterior margin
of mettisoma. fairly narrow, T.*W (40:13);
marginal ve*)n short, stigmal vein lom,% post

marginal vein approximately 0,75 X length

ot siigmal vein, basal vein present but faint;

marginal fringe of hairs short (rig. 8).

Metasoma wider than mesosoma, uearly 2
X longer than wide, L:W (35:

l

u
), pointed

posteriorly, sparsely covered with hairs; Tl
expanded into a small dorsal horn, not reach-
ing to level of scutellum

(fig,
2<S): 3 pCX f

horn with faint punelale sculpturing; most of
horn, posterior TJ and T2-T3 with longi-

tudinal striations; lateral margins of T2. back-
ground of T3 and all T4-T6 with gmnufnle
sculpturing.

Fiys 2t, 22, Ceratohaats httrudae. v. 2\. lateral view ol" mesosoma and Tl. 22. Doiwil view of
mesoauma and 71. Pigs 23-25. C. hlWpQitod 23. $, lateral view of mesosoma and Tl. 24 "
dorsal view of mesosoma. 25 6\ lateral view of mesosoma and Tf. Fi.us. 26. 27. C hm\t,ri tt 26,
V, dorsolateral view of mesosoma and tl '!7. .

'. dorsolateral view of mesosoma ftflj 1\ Im C
.' 2H

C. plaiycortiuttis, 5, dorsoposteiior view of metosotna nnd ft Wings rcmuvcit on all specimens
Srul^ lines 100 /.tin.
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Male

Dillenng from female in the. following'

length 1 .20—1 .35 mm; antenna (liti. 4); hairs

on dorsal etfffaCC of mcsosoivta slightly longer

than in lemale; seulclltirn slightly arched

dorsally; lateral propodcum with fine sparse

sliiaimus; wings reaching well prist poMCtrpt

niacin of rnetasorna; fnrewing l.:W (4L);IX).

venation same as female, hut with hnsal vein

more obvious, almost as dark, as submaiginal

vein, marginal fringe of hairs long; metasoma
rounded posteriorly, I :\V (27:165); anterior

Tl inflected dorsally. only reaching to 0.5 X
height of propodcum. striatums reaching to

anterior margin of Tl (fig, 27).

C masneti parasitises the eggs ol Cltthinfiu

rohusta L. Koch, CL cycladata. an uncfeseribed

species of Chihlona (Clubionidae) and Han't-

rf<>ra sp. (Gnaphosidae) : all inhabit the bark

Of eucalypt trees throughout southeastern

AuslZ&liil. So far C. matueri has been collected

from locations in South Australia. Victoria

and the Australian Capital Toniiory. I his

species belongs to a large group that all have
short horns. However, C. t:utwvn' can be
recognised from all othct species by llie

presence of a postmarginal vein, a darkly

pigmented basal vein, and its colour (sec

description),

Non-fyf*? Xfwcinu-tts rxtwiimtf: At JS I H Al IAN
CAPITAL TERRITORY: ft

1

!
1

. Canberra. I4.i.

I')S0, AHA,. ANIC SOUTH AUSI'RAI. IA: 19$
2<).i. ( ^79, ex eggs Cltthiotw sp. (Araneae). <i ,\

14 v
?, 13.\iW. ex e£gs Hcinivknu sp. (Araneae).

Mi lor. A D.A , ANIC; 10*. I?
1

?. Mylor. 107X

SO. AD. A.. I?. Mvponga, 4.11.107*), ADA.; ?,<.'

33?, Mylor. lO.iiU'WK A. DA,, »1 cyus HtwU
<li>C<i sp., CNC-. 4cft G& I.xii.W*. 3cJ AV. 20A,
1980. M\lor. A.D.A.. QDPt; 5$ fift Mvlor.

I7.ii.l»»80, A.D.A., SAM; 7i, IS.iv. |«r/ l
>, I I,,

liMti.\$19'< Myloi, A. D.A. WAI Hi VICTORIA;
Jgf, 9?, Woorndoo, 2fVix.1 t)79, A.H.A,, SAM.

Ceratohaeus platycnrntifus sp. nov.

FIGS 5. 6. 2S 29

7>/v.v: liololype fjf, ANIC Australian Capital

TCiiilory: University campus, Canberra, 14 i I9NU,

ADA., ex egg Cluhiotui sp. (_Aranenel. I'atalvpes

leaiecl hum same egg sac a* holuiype— Allotype

t?f ANIC; Parntypes 2rf, 29. gold coated ftn SHM
holders, antennae ami wings of It?, 15 on slide*

? \ ;?. VNItt Uft ^4- CNC; W Wt QBW:
h-r. 4

f

-\ WA1TF,

Female

Length 1.75-1.85 mm. Colour. Head, rneso^

soma and apical horn black; antennae, legs and
metasonUi dark brown; anterior metasoma
behind horn, with a light brown band.

Head wider than mesosorna, L:\V:H (7-

20:15), arched around pronotum. with granu-

late sculpturing, sparsely covered with hairs;

dorsally. occipital carina sharp; eyes large, with

fine haus; lateral ocelli touching inner margins

of eyes; frons curved: anteriorly, head sub-

triangular in shape; occiput straight; eyes

separated by 0.5 X width of head; frons lightly

punctate; frontal carina very small; laterally

gena wide, sides almost parallel; antenna thy.

5),

Mesosorna strongly compressed anterio-

posteriorly; dorsally, with granulate sculptutine

and scattered hairs, pronotum not visible
-

.

scutum wider than long. L:W (10; IS); notauli

abseni; scuteHum iransverse, l.:W (1:10).

seutcllum, metanotum and propodcum all

strongly indented posteriorly, sloping lovvauK

metasoma; propoclen! laminae vertical, curved

outwards ventrally, without dorsal teeth dig.

28).

l-'orcwings reaching to posterior margin of

74, fairly narrow^L.W (71:23); lightly in-

fuscated medially; marginal vein short, stigmal

vein long, postmarginal Vein less than 0.5 X
length of stigmal vein, basal vein light; mar-

ginal fringe of hairs moderately long.

Metasoma elongated, I :W including horn

(56: IS), wider than mesosorna; horn long,

slightly arched, piojecting anteriorly , closely

fitting to mesosorna. reaching above level of

setuellum. tlatteued and disc-shaped apically

(fig, 2S); Tl except lor apieal portion o( horn

and T2-T4 with longitudinal srriations: lateral

T2-T4 and all T5 T7 with light granulate

sculpturing.

Mute

Differing from female in the following

length 1.4—1.5 mm; antennae and legs yellow.

I-'Ig. 29. CrratoUii-iis plafycar>wtu\~ $ dorsoluieial view of mesosorna and II, J
?tg. 30. C. rieki, y.

Uorsobneral view ot hcail. mesosorna .and Tl. Film 31-14. CcnMohaviix xctauts 31. V anicrioi

view of head, aiiienime mi<sing- 32. V, iliirsoljiteral view of mesosorna. 33. S?. lateral view of

mcsoMmiu and Tl. 3 1. ,.', Ulcial viv^ ol nicsusonm ain.t i I, VViugN temoved on alf spceintro-

except on one sulc ol specimen* in b'iys. 32 autl 33, Seuh Ifefcfi lOU t*m
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metasoma dark brown to black, with light

brown band anteriorly; antenna (fig. 6); head

not as high, L:W:H (7:20; 13.5)"; scutellum

almost semicircular, slightly indented pos-

teriorly to form smooth triangular patch;

melanotum and propodcum flattened and
smooth; propodeal laminae diverging ventrally;

wings reaching well past metasoma; forewings

broad, L:W (80:31 ), postmarginal vein not as

long as in female, basal vein slightly darker,

marginal fringe of hairs long; metasoma not

as elongated, L?"W (30:20) f anterior TI in-

flected dorsally (fig. 29); T1-T3 with longi-

tudinal striatums; rest of metasoma with light

punctate sculpturing.

C ttmmettts

The specific name plafycorttutitx (pfatys in

Latin, broad or flat; cornutux, horn) refers to

I he llattened. disc-shaped apical end of the

metasomal horn. This species has been
recorded as parasitising the eggs of an uhde-
seribed species o\' Chthionu (Club ion idae)

inhabiting bark of euealypt trees in the Aus-
tralian Capital Territory. C. platycomutus is

very similar to cuspieormttus and hngieor-

nnttt\\ but differs in the shape of the meta-

soma horn (see comments under cuvpictir-

nnnt\)

.

Non-rvpe spi'cimetif examined: AUSTRALIAN
CAPITAL TERRITORY: 4£, 1 12, Univmifv
campus, Canberra, 10.M980, A.D.A.. ANIC.

Ccratobacus rieki sp. new.

FIGS 30, 35, 39
Txpt \- holoiype V, \ NIC. New South Wales:
10 ml E. Tiancte. 2Q.K.1949, E. F. Riok. >

Jm ;i -

types I?, gold coated on SEM holJcr (mesosoma
missing), wings on slide, t? dissected on slide,

H?, ANIC; same data as holotypc.

/ cmnle

Length 2. 1-2.3 mm. Colour. Head and
mesosoma hlaek; antennae dark brown; legs

brown; metasoma dark brown lo black.

Head. L:W:H (7:20:14,5). with granulale

sculpturing covered with short hairs; dorsally,

slightly wider than mesosoma; occiput exca-
vated and arched around pronotum; occipital

carina sharp, not angled at corners; eyes large

and hairless; lateral ocelli touching inner

margins of eyes; frons slightly arched: ante-

riorly, head subtriangular; occiput slightly

depressed medially; eyes separated by slightly

more than 0.5 X width of head; frons smooth:
frontal carina not developed; laterally, gena
with margins parallel: antenna itig. 39), club

large with 3 faint incomplete sutures.

Mesosoma strongly compressed anteriopos

teriorly, posterior surface sloping towards

metasoma; dorsally, with punctate-granulate

sculpturing, covered with short hairs; pronotum
not visible; scutum 2 X wider than long, L.W

Fin. 35. (-\rafnhtutis rh-ki. dorsal surface Of
whole hotly. \ri^. 3ft. C. ffftflfffefr, ?, dorsal surtacv

of whole hodv. Figs 37-39. Antennae. 37. C.

30to&/$, cT- 3ft ( "/vf/c»M.Y, 9, 39. r. ft&kfi ?
Scale lilies -- 100 /<m. N.H. hair* and cilia nol

drawn on antennae and wings-.

(8:16); notauli absent: scutellum transverse.

L:W ( J : 1 ) with posterior fringe of lorn*

hairs; scutellum, metanotum and propodcum
strongly excavated posteriorly for reception of

horn: propodeal laminae vertical, without

teeth dorsally (figs. 30 and 35).

Forewings fairly narrow, L:W (47:16), nol

reaching past T4, not infuscated; venation

distinct, marginal and postmarginal veins
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short, stigma] vein loflg, basal vein present hut

fain!" marginal fringe of hairs moderately long

r% 35)

Mctasoma extremely elongated, approximately

4 X longer than head and mesosoma com-
bined. 6 ;< longer lhan wide. L:W (90:15),

covered with short hairs; horn long, strongly

inched anteriorly, cylindrical but slightly flat-

tencd apically (fig. 30);Tl-T3 including basal

hall of horn with longitudinal striations; lateral

margins of 12 T3. and all T4-T7 with granu

late sculpturing.

Xfa/c unknown

Host unknown.

NcH-tyfH' ,\f>ccinwn\ c-xtuninctl: OWf.r.NSI .AND

:

Krislvuv, Inilootoonllly, M.xii,76. Bonce k.

IJMNH.

Comments

I his species is named alter jls collector. D\

E. Fi Rick. C. rivki tk the largest species of

C,rt tt t )h«iti\ so far recorded in the world; its

elongate inelasuma being unlike lhal of any
other species.

C'tattthaan fitpUii Dodd
FIGS 31-34, 36 -3K

Cerawbtwus svtosas Dodd 1914a, |f, 6.V Kicflii

1926, p. 142; Austin mi, p, 85,

/'v/>fv liolutypc V. head and yrtti&n on slide. No.
I%6. SAM: Queensland, ("ior.tonviile f Nelson),

2*).*.V)ll. A. V. Oudd.

Female

length 1.3-1.5 mm. Colour. Head and meso-
soma black: antennae and legs brown to dark

la own: dorsal mctasoma dark brown to black,

ventral surface dark brown,

Head. L;W:H (8.5:1*): 15). with granulate

sculpturing, covered with dense mat of short

hairs; dorsally squat ish. sljghlly wider lhan

mesosoma, not strongly excavated posteriorly;

oecipiial carina sharp, not angled at corners;

eyes large, covered with hairs, lateral ocelli

touching inner margins of eyes; Irons almost

stiaight; anteriorly, head subtriangular in

shape; occiput arched; eyes scpatalcd by more
than 0,5 X width of head; frons smooth and
shiny; frontal carina very short; laterally, genfl

with margins converging, rounded ventrally

frig 31); antenna (fig, 38), club with 3 faint

incomplete sutures.

Mesosoma. Dorsal!) slightly arched, with

granulate sculpturing, covered with dense mat
of short hairs (fig. 32); prunolum noi visible

al anterior lateral corners: senium not much

Wider than long, L:W (11:14.5); notauh

absent; scutellum semicircular. L:W (5:13),

with ercnulatcd posterior border (fig. 3ft);

mctanolum narrow and ctcnulatcd: poslenor

surface of propodeum vertical: laminae diverg-

ing slightly, extended into 2 small sharply

pointed teeth dorsally (fig. 33); laieirdly.

mesosoma smooth and shiny.

Forewings just reaching posterior margin of

mctasoma, L:W (38: 15.5); marginal and
posimarginul veins shorl. stigmal vein long,

basal vein dark, marginal fringe of hairs short

flip. 36).

Melasoma broad and flat,, wider than meso-
soma, pointed posteriorly, L:W (30:19) (fig,

36), covered with dense mat of shorl hairs;

horn vertical, jusr reaching to level of scu-

tellum. with reticulate -rugose sculpturing

apically (rig. 33); base of TI-T3 with longi-

tudinal vitiations; lateral margins of T2-T3
and all T4-T6 with granulale sculpturing

Milk

Differing from female in the following:

length 1.2-1.3 nun; aniennnc and legs light

brown; mctasoma dark blown; antenna (tig.

37.1 ;
posierior mesosoma almost iudentical.

except propodenl laminae diverging slightly

more than in female; forewmgs long, reaching

well past posterior mctasoma. LAV U2:1b»:
mctasoma bioad, slighrly wider than meso-
soma, rounded posteriorly. l.:W (24:18);
antctior Tj expanded dorsally inlo hump, not

reaching above propodeuru, longitudinal stria-

tions reaching to anterior margin (fig. J4)J
T2-T6 with long scattered hairs.

(.'omments

C, seumts has been recordetl along I he

coast of Queensland and New South Wales.

In New South Wales this species has been
reared from the eggs of fxeiaintK mhitsiits ( L.

Koch) anil /. manias (Simon) ( Aiuauro-
bh'dac), collected from around buildings and
under bark of cuealypl trees. Another sce-

lionid, Idris ixcattcJ (Hickman), has also been
recorded as parasitising the eggs ot these two
spiders in Tasmania, Victoria, inland New
Sown Wales and South Australia (Hickman
1^7; Austin unpubl. ) C. .\eh>sifs can be easily

recognised from all other species by its dense
pilosity and sculpturing on the mctasoma horn.

(Vrj/(-/v/v ypctawns f.xiaaiactl: NhW SOUTH
WA1,F.S: lef, v>, cold COalcd Up SKM holders.

wifiL^v and aniennnc of \rf. ly 01) MMfcfr, I'i dis-

sected on slide. 4.f. 219, ANN', 3 \ \7 C'Ni -
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Pearl Beach, Jan. 1976, A.D.A., ex cg-ii t.wuiiat*

robustus (L. Koch) (Ar3neae); Ick 5?. SAM,
tf& 5& WAIPE, Canngbah, 12.iii.1976, A.D.A.:

3?, Pearl Beach, Jan. 1978, A,D.A.. HMNH. 2#
4£. Curingbah, 22.iii.1976, ADA., QDPI.
QUEENSLAND: 1?. Brisbane, Sept. 1028, A. D.
Dodd; 1% Gogungo, Dec. 1928, A. P, Dodd;

!?, Gordonvale, Nov. 1920 (no collector). ANIC;
2,", 2£ Maleny, 14.vi.1973. M. D. (D.A.I.): 1$.

6(10-700 in Sunday Creek nr Limnn, 2H-29.ix,

1974, L Naumann, QDPI.
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SOME NEPOMORPHA (CORIXIDAE, NOTONECTIDAE AND NEPIDAE)
(HEMIPTERA-HETEROPTERA) OF NORTH-WEST AUSTRALIA

byL Lansbury

Summary

New taxa of Notonectidae, viz. Walambianisops wandjina n.gen. and sp., Enithares gwini n.sp.,

Anisops douglasi n.sp., and Corixidae, viz. Agraptocorix gambrei n.sp. are described from the

coastal region of the Kimberley, north-west Australia. Brief notes are given on the water-bugs of

the Kimberley vis-a-vis those of the coastal zone, the Arnhemland Escarpment, and northern

Queensland. A key to the Australian genera of Notonectidae, including new genera, is given, as

well as a supplementary key to the Anisopinae using a combination of secondary sexual characters.



SOME NUPOMORPIIA (CORIXTDAK, NOTONECTIDAE AND NFPIDAE)
(HFMlPTERA-HETEKOPlfiRA) OF NORTH-WEST AUSTRALIA

by 1. L\NsnuRYK

Summary

I ansiu'uy, I. ( I9H4) Nepomorphu U'orixtdae. Notoncctidae and Nepidae) (Hetnipieia-

Heteioineru) of North-West Australia. Tram. It. Sac, S, An*t> 1«R(1), 35-49, 12 June, 1984.

New tfPtn of Notoneelidae, viz. Walaml'Wtthoi>\ numttji/m n.gcn. ;ind up... Emtharvs jjw/fst

n.sp.. Atthopx th*«;:hvii nsp„ and Corixidac, viz. Agrapiocon.xa xombrci n.sp. arc described

from the coaxial region of the Kimberley. north-west Australia. Brief notes are given on the

water-hues of the Kimberley vis-a-vis (hose of the coastal zone, the Ainhcmland Fscarpmcnt,

and northern Queensland. A key to the Australian genera of Notoncctidae, including uevv

goncni, is given, as well as a supplementary key tO the Anisopinae using a combination of

secondary sexual chaiaeteis.

Ki'v Woims: ( orixidae, /tvmptovori.xa, Notunccridae, Anisopx. Eftt'rhttrrw t'tunuisnps.

Wuluinh'umisop.w zoogeography.

Introduction

Williams (1979) gives a concise description

of north-western Australian freshwater fauna

and a list of the water bugs recorded. Mosi
of ihu species he listed are. characteristically

Australian, although some, according to the

tlala gSV&TI were collected from habjtals easi

of the Kimbeiley in the Northern Territoty.

The Kimberley data available to Williams sup-

poi led his view thai norlli-wcslern Australia

including the Kimberley is not a distinct fluvi-

launular province, but some more recent data

derived from collections in (he coastal region

shed additional light on the biogeographical

relationships of water bugs in this area. Thev
show that the water-bug fauna of the coastal

region is unusual in having at least one link

wilh Timor and Lomhnk, and is clearly nol

allied to (he characteristic Australian fauna
which extends eastwards to New Caledonia

and the New Hebrides— as typified by the

f'.iiitfwrrb wooihvaitli Lansbury complex; of

sibling species (hi'ry.rothi Kukaldy and hchri-

dlemls lansbury). The new data suggest that

species groups common to north-western Aus-
tralia and Tunor-Lombok have not in general

become widespread over Australia,

There is some evidence lhal a tew rsperie*

of water-bugs are distributed along the wopieal

fringe from noruVwest Auslialia, through the

Norihcrn Territory to north Queensland. The
lack of data precludes a realistic discussion

of the zoogeography of the north-west coastal

region compared with areas of (he Northern

1 Hope Fulomolupcal
Museum Oxfnrdi I IJCi

Coiled ions, University

Territory and Queensland: so many groups of

water-bugs. i.e. Veliidae, Gcrridac, Notoncc-

tidac (Artiufps), Corixidae (Mieroiwita) and

Hydrotnclridac, are insufficiently known From

the north west coastal region. A few general

comments are given on the relationships of the

tax a of the north-west with other areas of

"northern" Australia and elsewhere undei

species descriptions.

Family; CORIXIDAE
Afcrapfocorixa garobrei sp. nov,

FIGS. 1-12

tlolotypr: Male, WAM 79-294-317. W.A., Tort

Wai render. ix.1976, A. M. Douglas in the Western

Australian Museum, Perth.

Dimension of holotype: Length,. 7.75 mm,
width across the eyes, 2.8 mm,

Coloitr; Vertex pale yellow, posterior margin

datk brown. Pronotum dark brown. Clavus

yellowish brown with inner lateral anterior and

posterior angles dark brown. Corium yellowish

brown with a large dark brown area along

posterior half of the claval suture, the infus-

catcd area almost reaching the embolium.

Membrane heavily infuscated. Embolium dark

reddish brown becoming paler distally. Thorax
vcnttafly pale yellow, abdomen slightly darker.

Front legs yellow, area of pala claws dark

brown. Middle femur pale yellow, distal third

and remainder of leg dark brown Hind lemur

pale yellow, tibia and tarsi rather darker,

Stnuturc: Vertex rounded and slightly pro-

duced between the eyes. Interocular space

{.xynthlipxis or nairowest pait between the

eyes) less lhan an eye's width 1,3:1.4. Head
lenylh lo pronotal length 75: 100. Facial im-
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Figs 15: Agraptocorixa patnbrei sp. nov. holotype male. (J) head from Ihe front; (2) ihid,

view; rSi osteole of scent gland: (4) lateral lobe of prothorax; (5) metaxyphus.
Sidti

pression conspicuous (Figs 1. 2), clothed with

fine silvery hairs, impression extending from

lower margin of eyes almost to transverse

suleations. Pronolal width twice median

length, covered with line dark brown ad-

pressed spines arising from black bases. Clavus

with similar spines about twice as long as

those on the prouotum. Corium and tight

membrane clothed in longer dark brown hairs.

Left membrane with sparse scattered short

hairs. Pruinose area of the claval suture one

third length of corial pruinose area 34:100.

Post-nodal pruinose area length about half

width 4:10. Lateral lobe of the prothorax as

in Fig, 4, Metaxyphus as in Fig. 5. Sixth-

eighth tcrgiles as in Figs ft- 8, Sixth tergite with

an extension, no "strigir visible. Front leg

(Lig. 91 femur with several stout spines, pala

with fifteen pegs, claws conspicuous. Middle
femur curved, almost quadrate in section,

inner margin densely clothed with fine silvery

hairs. Hind femur (Fig. 10) anteriorly pubes-

cent. Ihe relative lencths of legs are shown in

Table I. Male genitalia (Figs 11, 12): right

clasper elongate wedge-shaped, left clasper

long and thin.

Comparative Notes

It is not possible to key out A. gamhrci in

Ruowles (1974) as the species does not have a

Mrigil. The sixlh tergite has a projection rather

like that oi A, pttrvipunciatti (Hale), A lialei

Hungerford, and A. hyaHnipcnriis (Fabricius),

Ihe latter does not occur in Australia, but there

is no comb-like structure present. The number
of pala pegs eliminates A. parvipimctata and
A. Iidlci, as both have at most twelve pala

pegs, the right claspers of hoih arc quite

distinctive, and the fiyalhiipcwiis males have

Taui i 1. lit Uuivt

corix n gambre i \p. rto\

!<>v Agrapto-

Femur Tibia Pala Claw

Fronl leg

Middle leg

Kind leg

lOt)

100
100

44
46
103

80
29
in

25
29
•in
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FlgS 6-8: A^rciprotarixu xambwi Rji, nov. holo-

type mule. 16 K) teryites 6-K.

the face flattened but not depressed and the

peg row is much longer (22+). extending two

thirds the length oi the pula palm. The facial

depression of A. f>ambrei is clearly concave

and well-defined, the peg row short not reach-

ing half way across the palm,

There are now six species of AxrateconMt
known from Australia. Of these. A. luiln. A.

parvipunetata, A. hirtijronx (Hale) and A

.

ifuuthret sp. n. appear to be endemic, while

A. eurynome Kirkaldy and A. macrops Hun-
gerford are also known from New Guinea
t Jansson 19X2 ) . A . purvipttuautu and A

.

eurynoine are both widespread species occur-

ring over most of Australia and Tasmania;

A, hirlifronx occurs sporadically, and A- liulc'i

seems to be a rather more tropical clement,

occurring in north-west Australia, the N.T,

and northern Qld. Knowles (1974) provides

records for N.S.W. and Alice Springs. A.
mucropt is known from New Guinea and

Bunhury, W.A. A. gamhret is known only from
the coastal region of the Kimbcrlcy district.

A ^)iipi(>aifi\a halvi Hun^crford
FIGS 13-19

A^ruptocorrxa haUi Hungerford, 1953. pp. 42-44.

A?
t
rupracorlxa hafci: Knowles. 1974, pp. lKt-183,

ligs 25-32.

Hungerford ( 1935) and Knowles ( 1974)

have described and figured A. halei extensively.

However, the form from Ml Trafalgar differ*

in some minor details from the typical form.

The claw of the front leg is large but almost

transparent in the "prepared" state (Fig. 13).

The strigil is rather larger, almost horseshoe-

shaped with live combs (Figs 15. I(«) rather

than three as described previously. Farlicr

figures of the 7th tergite show what appears to

be a "free" triangular lobe dextrally: however.

the posterior margin of the 7th tergite is con-

tinuous, and there is a narrow, lightly sclcro-

tised strip which superficially resembles a

complete break in the tergile (shown as a

pair o( dotted lines on Fig. 14). Knowles 1

figure oi' the left claspcr is drawn from an

unusual angle; the clasper is broad with u

prominent finger-like projection rtt its base

(Fig. 17). The right claspcr is much like

previous illustrations (Fig. IK). The tip of the

aedeagus is as shown (Fig. 19).

Mcimitt! rxdinimul: W.A. Prince Regent River

Reserve, Ml. Trafalgar. 15 "75'S.
""

I25'
J
()4'E,

26.viiijy74. W. J. Bailey & K T T, Richards, one
male and one female (Department of Agriculture.

Penh. W.A.).

Family: NOTONECTfDAE
Anisops douglasi sp. nov.

FIGS 20-22

Ilolmypc male: WAM 79-294-317, W.A,, Kim-
bertey region

(

Port Wrirrender, lX.WIb. A. M.

Douglas: in die Western Australian Museum.
Penh. Dimensions of holotypc: Length 6.9 mm.

Co/our, ethanol specimen: Eyes grey with

facets black. Pronotiim anteriorly hyaline grey,

posteriorly faintly tinged with orange. Scij-

iclluni creamy yellow. Flytra hyaline, appear-

ing grey with dorsal coloration showing

through. Abdomen hrowm ventral! v rather

darker with intersegmental membranes pale

yellow. Conuexivum pale yellow tinged with

orange.

Structure: Viewed dorsally the head is

broadly rounded with the anterior inner lateral

margins of the eyes convergent. Greatest width

of head fractionally less than pronotal humeral
width, about ten times anterior width of the

vertex, and almost three times the median
head length. Synthlipsis wide, over half but
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Figs 9-10: Agraptocorixa gambrci sp. nov- holotype male. (9) front leg; (10) hind femur.

5

F(£S II 12: Agraptocori.xti t*umbn*i sp, nov.
type male. ( 11) left claspcr: (12) right c\

halo
isper,

less Hum two-thirds lhc anterior width of the

vertex. iMedian pronotal length about one third

longer than lhc head. Pronotal humeral width
jttst over twice median length, lateral margins
.straight, slightly divergent over half median
length. Facial tubercle enlarged with small
slitT hairs (Fig. 21). Rostral prong large,

Fig. 13: A^raptocorixa halci Ilunuerford male.
(13) front leg.

the tip almost reaching the anniferous tubercle.

Labrum slightly broader than long, apex acu-
minate. Stridulatory comb with twelve pegs,

outer seven rather longer (Fig. 22). Chaeto-
laxy of lhc front leg as shown (Fig. 20).

Comparative notes

This species keys out to A. doris Kirkaldy in

I.ansbury (1969), However, the large rostral

prong, enlarged facial tubercle, and small
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pjjgg 14-19: Agraptocorixa halci Huntrerford male. (14) 6lh tcrghc; (15) 7lh tergilc; (16) strjgil;

(17) left clamper; (IX) right clamper; (19) tip of ucdcagus.

stridulatory comb distinguishes A. douglasi

from A. 'doris. In Brooks' (1951) key, A.

douglasi appears to be closely allied to A.

ussiinilis White, u New Zealand species, but

the latier does not have an enlarged facial

tubercle, and the slidulatory comb has aboul

25-28 pegs (A, douglasi has rather fewer).

Young (1962) redescribed A. asstntilts and

showed that Brooks' description of the stridu-

latnry comb was misleading, for the pegs

decrease in size gradually towards the inner

margin of the front tibia; 1he "steps" figured

by Brooks is due to some of the pegs having

been broken.

Aft(\np\ rnc'tpitalix Breddin

FIGS 23-25

Anisops occipitalis Urcddin, 1905, p. 152.

Attisops occipitalis; Brooks, 1951, pp. 344-5, PK
39, Rg. 22.

Anisops occipitalis: Larishury, 1969, pp, 438-440,

figs. 18-22. (Anisops ocularis Hale. 1923 syno-

uytnNed With occipitalis).

The occurrence of A. occipitalis in main-

land Australia is rather patchy. Under the

name "ocularis", Hale (1923) Jirst described

aud recorded the species from Australia

(Darwin). Brooks (1951) gives data for Sir

Graham Moore Island, and the Barron River,

Qld. I have collected material from Petersen

Creek, Yungaburra near Atherlon, Qld, which

has been provisionally assigned to A. occipi-

talis. This species bears some resemblance to

A. dcanci Brooks. Both have prominent rostral

prongs, and the apex of the third rostral seg-

ment is clearly wider than the base of the

fourth (Fig. 23); both species have five spines

on the inner surface of male front tibia {V'x^.

24), and the number of stridulatory pegs is

roughly the same (20-24). The front femur of

A. occipitalis is most distinctive, being broad

proximully with "steps" distally; A. deaui has

the upper and lower margins of the femur
more or less evenly curved. According to

Brooks (1951) A. dcanci males arc at most 6

mm long, but I have found that this species is

usually more than 6 mm long, with a maxi-

mum length of 6.75 mm (Lansbury 1969).

large collections of A. dcanei from ''southern"

Australia made in 1979 show that A. dcanei
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26mm
Figs 20-22: Anisops dou^lasi sp. nov. holotype

male. (20) front leg; (2\) side view of rostrum.
(22) slrkluUuory tomb.

varies rather more in si/e ihnn originally

thought (Lansbury [969). Extensive scries

from habitats around Alice Springs vary from
6,5-7.5 mm long. A, occipitalis varies suffi-

ciently for smaller males of A, occipitalis to

overlap with the A, dcanci mules. However.
the little data there are suggests that A- occi-

pitalis is a "coastal" species in Australia.

Material cxtunincti: Western Australia: \VA M
75-165-9. Wotjulum Mission via Derby, October
1955, A. M. Douglas, two males and two females
in (be Western Australian Museum, Perth. NAV.
Austrnlia. Prince Regent River Reserve, Chamley
River, 14.viii.1974, W. J. Bailey & K. Richards,
one mile in Department of Agriculture, Perth,

W.A.

Enitharcs gwini sp. nov.

riCiS 2fi-30. 33-36

Hoiotypc male: WAM 79-2.94-317, two
male and seven female paratypes. Western
Australia, Port Warrender, Kimbcrley, Octo-
ber, 1976, A. M, Douglas. One male and
female paratypes, WAM 79-218-27, Kalunv
hum Mission, Kimbcrley, Western Australia,

June, I960, A. M« Douglas A G. Mces in

Western Australian Museum, Perth.

S/iape: Broad robust species, lateral margins
of the body converging slightly about midway

Hgs 23-25: Anisops occipitalis Breddin male. (23)
side view of rostrum: (24) front leg; (25)
stridulatory comb.

body length. Median head length appearing

to be rather short compared with body length

(1:10).

( olour: Eyes brown. Vertex and anterior

half of the pronolum straw yellow, viewed
from the front, vertex with a brown bar
between the eyes {not visible from above).

Posterior half of (he pronotum hyaline. Scu-

rcllum bluish-black, lateral margins yellow.

Anterior angles of the clavus and corium
yellow, pale coloration reaching the nodal
furrow, remainder of clavus and corium rich

brown lo black in dry mounted specimens,

colour in clhauol appearing rather darker with
yellow areas rather more red lhan yellow
Membrane bluish-black. Fmbolium greyish
yellow. Slcrnites black with central keel

greyish yellow.

Structure; Head rounded, anterior width of
the vertex more or less continuous with the
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FigS 26-32; Enithures sp. males, K. Kwtni sp. nov. Figs 26-30: (26) head and pronolum dorsum;

(27) genital capsule: (28) paramere enlarged; (29) labrum; (30) metaxyphus; /•:, lombokcnsis
Lansrwy. Figs 31-32: (31) labrum: (32) head and pronolum dorsum.

eyes. Greatest width of head about two thirds

pronotal humeral width, just over two and a

half times the anterior width of the vertex,

and three times median head length, Synth-

lipsis wide, just over half the anterior width

of the vertex. Head length slightly less than

the anterior width of vertex. Pronotal humeral

width almost three times median length, lateral

margins strongly divergent, appearing straight

although ihey are slightly convex. Dorsal

margin of pronotal fovea directed obliquely

laierad behind the eyes (Fig. 16). Nodal
furrow obliquely turned towards the head and

less than its own length removed from the

mcmbranal suture. Labrum acutely triangular

(Fig. 29). IVlcsotrochanter rounded densely

clothed |n long curly hairs, inner lower margin

of middle femora densely hairy (Fig. 33). Ol
the middle tibia and tarsi (Fig, 34), the tibia

is prolonged at outer distal margin, and the

inner proximal margin has a les.s prominent

projection. Hind femur of male produced
distad-venlrally (Fig. 36). First tarsal segment
of the hind leg with a ridge along the inner

margin fringed with long hairs along both

margins (Fig. 35). Metaxyphus triangular

(Fig, 30). Male genital capsule as illustrated

( Fig. 27 ) ; paramcrcs (claspcrs) symmetrical
(Fig. 28).

Comparative notes

Similar to Enithares lomhokensis Lansbury
(Fig. 32) and E. huhleri Brooks, E. ,i>wini is a

more robust species. The front tibia of E.

gwini is parallel sided, that of E. buhleti (Fig.

37) is dislully conatc, the front tibia of E,

lomhokensLs (Fig. 39 J deeply concave with a

hlunt projection distally. The middle tibia of

E. gwini has a blunt projection apicaliy, and
is sharply produced distally whereas E huhlcrt

(Fig. 38) and E. lomlwkcnsix (Fig. 40) both
have more or less parallel-sided mid-tibiae

which are sharply produced distally.

Three other species of Enithares are known
from Australia. E, woodwardi is widespread
over much of "southern" Australia. E. hackevi

Hunger ford occurs sporadically in northern
N.S.W. and Qld. The third species E. loria
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Figs 33-34; Enitfwres £wini sp. now holotype male. Middle leg,

Brooks, originally described from New Guinea,

is found fairly frequently along the tropical

fringe of the ]SYT\, Qld, and in the Solomon
Islands (Lansbury 196S).

Wulambianisops wandjina gen, and sp. nov.

FIGS 41-57

Generic diagnosis: Vertex extending beyond
the eyes. Antennae two-segmented. Labrum
and rostrum conspicuously hairy. All legs of

both sexes with two-segmented tarsi. Front
coxa and femur Jong. Coxal plates Uhirtl epi-

stcfnuni and infracoxal plates of Aucts.) bare,

distally fringed with short black hairs. Filth

and sixth sternites carina tc, narrowly bare,

fringed with short black hairs.

Type species: Walambkinisaps wntuijina sp. n.

In the discussion following the description

of this new genus and species, a section is

included on Paranisops which is a superficially

similar genus. The merits of" the latter as a

generic entity arc commented upon.

\\ alarnliianisops wandjitia sp. nov.

FIGS 41-57

Type series: Holotypc male, seven mule ;md six

female paratvpes WA.VJ 79-2S7-93 and WAM
79-294-317 W.A., Port Warrender, Kimherley,

ix.1976, A. M. Douglas: two male and three
female parafypes WAM 79-218 27 W.A., Kalum-
buni Mission, Kimherley, \i\196Q\ A. M. Douglas
St G. Mees; one female pamtype WAM 79-165-9
W.A.. Woijulum Mission via Derby, kirnber)ey T

ix.1955, A. M. Douglas in the Western Australian
Museum, Perth. One male and one female para-
types, N.W. Australia, Prince Regent River
Reserve, 17'07'S, 125 33'E ex ravine pond,
17*viii.1974, W. J. Bailey & K. T. Richards, in

the Department or Agriculture. Perth, W.A. One
female paralype, W.A.. Koolan Island, permanent
pool in dry Creek bed, 13.ii.197S, W- D. Williams
in the collections of Adelaide University.

Length: males 9-9.6 mm, females 9-9.9 mm.

Ct)hntr: Eyes cither greyish with pale hori-

zontal bands or dark reddish brown. Head
yellow with a small brown spot between the

eyes on the Irons. Pronotum anteriorly

greyish brown, posteriorly more hyaline,

appearing darker due to dorsal coloration

show in it through. Scutellum dark brown to

black, shining, apex and part of the lateral

margins orange yellow, Clavus and eorium
apically sulTuscd dark brown to black, occa-
sionally the dark sutlusion extending over most

6t the clavus and along the outer lateral

margin of the eorium, both the clavus and
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Figs 35-40: Enitharex sp. males. /-;. #h'//h sp. nov.

Figs 35-36: (35) first tarsus of hind leg; (36)

hind femur diMally; E. btthleri Crooks. Figs

37-3K, R lomhokeum: Figs 39-40: (37 & 39)
front tibia; (38, 40) distal end of middle tibia

and 1st tarsal segment.

cerium faintly iridescent green. Remainder

of Ihc elytra and membrane hyaline, the red-

dish brown tcrgitcs showing through. Legs

dark-reddish brown with margins narrowly

yellow, particularly conspicuous on the front

and middle legs. Thorax reddish-brown with

yellow patches. Sternitcs dark brown to bluish

black. Lateral margins of the connexivum nar-

rowly pale yellow.

Structure'. Eyes large and protuberant, vertex

extending beyond the eyes (Fig. 42), dorsally

between the eyes shallowly depressed. Facial

tubercle enlarged and rounded, frons above

facial tubercle deeply concave. Labrum and

rostrum hairy, labrum slightly broader than

long. Anterior lateral margin of the third

rostral segment finely serrate (Big, 41).

Greatest width of head five times anterior

width of vertex, and about six times width of

the synthlipsis which is almost as wide as the

anierior width of the vertex. Head width more

than twice median head length. Anterior

margin o^ pronotum raised and produced

between the eyes. Pronotum almost one and a

half limes longer than the head, humeral width

greater than head width and almost twice the

median pronotal length, lateral margins

strongly divergent. The female is much like

the male, head width Ihrec times head length.

Figs 41-43: Walambianisops wafulfina gen. and sp. nov. male. (41) head and pronolum from the

side; (42) ibid., dorsum; (43) antennae.
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PJgg 44-49; U utcmiMattisopy M'atitii'mu pen. and sp. nov, male. (44) front leg: (45) enlarged delft

of front leg; (46) enlarged detail of from tibia; (47) genital capsule; (48, 49) right and le

para meres.

prunotum almost twice as long as the head.

Seutellum large, strongly convex, about as
broad as long.

Front coxa and femur longer than tibia,

front tarsi two segmented, claws short and
blunt apically, those of the female spinosc.

Femur with four groups of elongate setae

arranged like inverted cones (Figs 44 s 45).
Front tibia moderately spinose with a row of
''pegs'' separate from each other forming a
"stridulatory-comb" (Fig. 46). Middle femur
elongate and spinosc, chaetotaxy not differing

greatly from that of front leg, but without the

peg-row. Very little difference between ehacto-
taxy of males and females. Hind leg elongate,

fringed with moderately long swimming hairs,

tarsi of middle and hind legs two-segmented.
Coxal plates bare and shining with coarse

irregular oblique striations, distally fringed with
black hairs (Fig. 51). Third sternite just visible

latcro-distad of coxal plate. Fourth sternitc

with a trichome, fifth-seventh sternites variably

carinatc, apically narrowly bare, fringed with

short black hairs. Female seventh sternite not
as acutely carinate as preceding sternites,

males rather more sharply convex than cari-

nate. Outer lateral margins of connexival

segments two-four with small half-moon
shaped projections arising from depressions in

the integument (Fig. 51). Arising from the

lateral margins of the seventh and eighth

tergites pale yellowish hairs which are much
longer than those along the inner margins of
the connexivum. Male seventh abdominal
tergitc with a prominent sclerotised spine on
the caudo-sinistra! margin (Figs. 53, 54),
Male operculum (subgenital plate) with
fringes of hairs distally (Fig. 57). Female
operculum much larger, deeply convex and
fringed with several rows of hairs and spines

(Figs 55, 56).

Antennae two-segmented, both segments
with modified spatulate hairs (Fig. 43).

Male geniralia (Fig. 47): capsule partially

cleft posteriorly and heavily sclerotised, para-
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Fififs 50 52: IVaUnnbnini.sops wandi'tna gen. and

up, nov. (50) male aedeagus; (51) eoxu! plates

and connexivum ol* male; (52) female genitalia:

terminology 8-5 paratcrgites R & 9, I & 2 gpo

1$r iind 2nd gonaphysls, I & 2 gx 1st and 2nd
jiom*xo\;i, ga gonungulum, gpl gonopbe.

meres (claspcrs) large and asymmetrical

(Figs 4S, 49), aedcagus membranous (Fig

Female genitalia (Fig. 52): Jirst gonocoxa

elongate, anterior margin infolded forming a

partial ramus. First gonapophysis large, sclero-

sed with stout spines distally, ventrally fringed

with short hairs, Gonangulum elongate, almost

rcniform, fused to paratcrgite nine. Second

gonoeosa membranous and acutely triangular.

Second gonapophysis membranous, distally

lightly scterotiiscd. Gnnoplnes stylus-like with

scattered hairs.

Discussion

Superficially, Walambiamsops resembles

Paranisops endymion (Kirkaldy). However,

despite resemblance in size and coloration,

only one primary character is common in both

genera: all legs of both sexes have two-seg-

mented tarsi. Wakunbianisops has many fea-

tures in common with Anisops, but the oper-

culum is not sharply carinate as it is in Ani-

sops; it is variably convex, i.e. it is structurally

midway between Anisops and Paranisops. The
males of Walanibianisops have a large sclero-

sed spine on the seventh tergite (Figs 5},

54) : Anisops and Bnenoa Kirkaldy (New
World counterpart of Anisops) have a

variously shaped projection on the same icr-

gite. This projection is absent from Paranisops

species (Figs 5S-f>0). The seventh abdominal

tcrgitc of Watambianisnps is asymmetrical, that

of Paranisops symmetrical with a prominent

sclerotiscd projection extending eauclad dor-

sally (Figs 5S-6I). The eighth abdominal seg-

ment is much the same in both genera. The
male genitalia of Paranisops (Fig. 62) are

robust, wcll-sclcrotised structures* cleft pos-

teriorly. The parameres of P. endymion arc

symmetrical, of P.. inconstant Hale, asym-

metrical; those of Walambiamsops arc much
like the generalised type found in Anisops and

linenoa. The first gonapophysis of Anisops,

Bnenoa and Walamhianisops are all heavily

sclerotiscd and spinosc. whereas Paranisops

has a feebly sclerotised first gonapophysis

which are plate-like with a few spines distally.

Features unique to Walatnbianisops males

include the four groups of setae on the front

femur and the row of pegs across the front

tibia. (The latter are homologous willi the

more complex siridulatoty peg row of Anisops

and Buenoa. The row of serrations along the

third rostral segment of Walanibianisops can

be equated with the rostral prong of related

genera.) Finally, there is a series of half-moon

shaped projections on the outer lateral margins

of the connexivum. Female W'alambianisops

can be distinguished from Paranisops by the

smooth coxal plates; in Paranisops these plates

are covered in black hairs, Females of Walam-
bianisops may be distinguished from Anisops

by their two-segmented antennae (those of

Anisops arc always three-segmented).

Although the antennae of Walambianisops are

two-segrnented, the general chaetotaxy closely

resembles Ihnt of Anisops (Luudblud 1(933).
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Kips 53-59: \lahwihiuttL\ops f&W&jiw gen. and sp. /iov. Figs 53-57: (53) male 7th tergite side-

view; (54) ibid., dorsum; 155 ) side view of female operculum; (56 ) ibid,, ventr;illy; 1 57 1

male operculum venlrally; Poranisopx innn^UniK Hale male. Figs 58—59: side 5ml dorsal aspj-cts
of 7th and Kih lermies.

Wuhimhianisops shares a number of features

with Anhnps and Panitu'wps. However, Ihe

combination of characters found in Walatn-
hitDiisupK supports the hypothesis thai AnisopK.

Biwnoa and Walumbianisops are more closely

related to each other than they are to P$rottl-

s<*p,w The key to the Australian genera o\

Notoneclidae reflects the close relationship

of H'ohiiiibiiW'isops and Atiisopx. However, it

secondary sexual characters arc used, as in the

alternative key to the Anisopinae. Walnm-
tHtWfs&ps is shown to be quite distinct From
other genera of the subfamily.

.4}}i\op\-, itself is a large genus with £s, M)
species known from Australia (well over 100
in the Old World). One species. A. a^nlhi

Hutchinson from South Africa, was placed
in a separate subgenus Amsopoidcs as lhe
mates lack a rostral prong, the stridulutory

pegs are arranged in the same way as in

W'rtfatJtNtitiiwpy, the front tibia is enlarged

apieally (those of \Valanihitmi\op\ are not).

An'tsups alalia males, like all other species in

the genus, have onc-segmented front tarsus.

No information is available on the presence ol

discrete auditory specialisations on the ros-

trum.

Mtient hi males have iwo-segmenled front

tarsi, a rostral prong, and most, in addition
to the stridulatory comb on the front tibia,

have a stridulatory area on (he front femur.
The secondary stridulatory zone is absent from
all Old World Anisopinae. Possible secondary
stridulatory features have been described on
Ani.u'pv miUoti Poisson from Madagascar
(I ansbury. 1966),

Unusual if not unique in the Anisopinae, the

female ol Paranisops etulymion hears several

secondary scvual characters (extensions to

hind margins of eyes, and projections on the

lateral margins of the pronotum). They arc
more fully described in Fansbury (1964).
Females of the related species /\ tttt<ui\tans

do not exhibit this reversal of secondary
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Figs 60-63; Purant.sop* fmlymion (Kirkaldy) male. (60) side view of 7lh tcruiic, (61 i

dorsum of 7ih (&rgit^< (62) genital capsule, after I ansruiry. 1964; (63 j operculum.
mil

sexual characters. The data available for

Paranisops show that P. endymion is restricted

to south-west Australia, and the distributional

gap between P. vndytnion and W'alumhianisops

is extremely wide. Lunsbury (1964) observa-

tions on /'. inconstanx were based on limited

numbers nf specimens from various localities.

There was no data on the relative abundance

of ihe "macropicrous" or dark form P, inenn-

stuns inconstant compared with the leuco-

ehroie form P, inconstcms vut httea Halo in a

population. During 1979 at Cedar Falls near

Brisbane P. imonsttins was found in relatively

large numbers in deep, shaded water under a

bridge. The "macropt^rous" form P. inconstant

inconstans uncommon; one male and two

females in a sample of 34 males and 56

females, remainder being P. inconstans var

Ittfcii, P. inconstans is an eastern coastal

species recorded from N.S.W. and Queensland.

T he two species of Paranisops arc charac-

terised by the flat operculum (Figs 60. 63),

the posteriorly cleft genital capsule, the hairy

eoxal plates, the carinatc frons and the thin

plate-like first gonapophysis. P. endymion
males have symmetrical parameres, females

have -secondary sexual characters. The chaeto-

laxy of the male and female front legs is

.similar except in the claws which are

dimorphic. P. inconstant males have asym-
metrical para meres, the chaclotaxy of the

male front leg differs markedly from that of

the female, the claws are not sexually dimor-

phic, and the female does not haVe any
obvious secondary sexual characters (as

exhibited by P. endymion) . The similarities

and quite striking differences between these

two species suggests that generic concepts

within the Anisopinae are fairly flexible.

Key to Australian genera of jXotonecthlnr

1. Hernelvtral commissure confinous. without

a hair-lined pit close to the apex of the

scutcllum (Noloncctinae) 2

.— Hemclytral commissure with a prominent
hair-lined pit close to the apex of rhe

scutelhim (Anisopinae) -I

2, Mid-femur with a large spine ante-apically

(Fig. 33 1. Eves dorsnllv widely separated

(Fie. 26) i

— Mid-femur with a small spine anle-api

cally. Eyes dorsully continuous forming an

ocular commissure, i.e. appearing to be
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loincd or overlapping, no syntlilipsis

-. - - . i * . . , Nvrhia
3. Antcro-lutcral mnrgins of the pronoinni

nor foveaie Sototwrta
Antero-lateral margins of the pro not u in

lovcate (Figs 26, 32) Enitharcs

4. Cnxal plates shining, sometimes eouisely

striate, dislally occasionally fringed with

black haiih S
Coxnl plates covered with black haim

, , . ,. Ptinwisops

* Antennae hvo-scffmented (Fig. 43) ,

Wcdnnihtautsops gen, nov
— Antennae thtcc-segmented

,
, Atiisopx

Alternative ley to Australian Rrttera &f Ant\opinae

1. Prominent roslral pronn, Front tibia en

tailed aplcullv with a tow ol h(i tdnlatory

pegs. Fron! tarsus one-segmented in male,

iwo-sepjiietiied m female. Opeieulum
Cfirinak- Anisops

Roslral prong ahsenl. Front tibia not

i-nlorged apieally to accommodate stiidu-

lalotv pc«i (if pivscnt) Front tarsi two
segmented In both sexes. Opetcuhitn
cither flat or convex 2

2. COXA] plates bate Kiont femur with lout

proups of setae. Tops of Modulatory row
all dearly separaie. Antennae iwo-sej;-

merited. Frons and vertex bulbous

. , ,
.. , Watambhtti'tsapt

- Cox at plates covered in black hair*., lunit

femora without groups of Stifle. Stridu

latory pegs absent. Antennae tluee-sec-

menled. Frons and vertex carinntc

Fajiiily: NEPIDAF.
An\tn>nt'fui nnytsru (Hate]

Cnffym wgmtti Hale. *W4; it S0S-J0S
Aastroncpa anvustu: Menke & Stance, 1964; pp.

H7-72 (new »:euus lot an^uMa),

Anstro/h'pfi an<.]intii: I anshury. \9t\l, pp. HJT M I

Atisfmntpa is widely distributed through

jbc tropical fringe of the Northern fenilory

and mi Queensland down to Slrudhioke Island.

Breeding sites vary. They include roadside
pools and ditches with or without dense

growths of macrophyles (as in Queensland
near Marcebah small shallow grassy pools

(e.e. by the Maty River along the Arnhem
Highway, NX), and large billahong (e.g.

near Nourlangee Rock. Northern letviioiy,

where Anstrotwpa was found in deep water
amongst Ptnulunwa roots), [x is fairly common
at Fogy Dam near Darwin which has clear

water, ami abundant at MeMinns Lagoon also

near Oarwin. where the water is exttemcly
turbid. Although found in a wide variely of

hnhitn!^ all are lentic or slow lotic. Little

variation is apparent in size and external mor-
phology of the species, and the male genitalia

are uniform throughout the range.

Mon'tn-il <w*tnittc<i: W.A.: WAM 79 149-55.
Kalumbuni Mission, Kirnberfey, M%0. A. M
Douglas & C. Mces. two males, two females anrt

three immature* (4th-5th instar), in the Western
Australian Museum. Perth.

Ranatra d'tminata Montandon
Ranatra Umpjpi's var tliun'nutn Montandon. 1907.

p. 57,

Ranatra diaiirtata Montandon; Lunsbuiy, 1972.

pp. 323 .126 {vtw tiimtHttht elevated to species).

In Lanshiny (IV72). specimens from north*

west Australia ol* R. diminufa key out as 7?,

lon&pes Stal, because the eyes are clearly

wider than the intcrocular space However,
the male genitalia of the two species are dis-

hnciivc;. the parameres of R. diminuta have a
ptotninenl loolh distally, this projection is-

missing in R, {oftgfpgs. The status of several

species ol Rttnatrn from Ihe Australasian

region is open to question. A possible synonym
of R. diminuta is R, birni Lundblad (1933)
described from New Guinea (Astrolabe Hay),
Comparison of the types of R. biroi with

those of R. dituinuta seemed lo indicate that

ihe sfatus of both species was valid (Lunslwry.
1972 L However, more recent studies of addi-

tional material from Australia, New Guinea
and the Philippines has shown that characters

previously used, such as eye widlh-inicroeular

space, distance between middle coxae com-
pared with hind coxae, and elevaiion of vertex

above eyes -arc all taxonomically unreliable.

Another species described from Millstrcam.

Western Australia (R. occidentalis I .anshury l

is also part ol the R. diminuta complex. As
R. occidttiralts appears to be geographically
isolated trom mainland Australia R- dimitntta.

tl is still lerilalivcly regarded as a distinct

species, Typical R. dirnitttita is fairly common
in the Philippines, but (here is a high level of

trivial variation in the shape ot the- parameres
(see Lattsbury, 197?,)- A Targe series of R.
dituinuta from Queensland has: 49^5 have the

eye width equalling intcrocular space, $7%
have the eye widlh less than intcroculat space,

I4 r ; have the eye width greater than intcr-

ocular space. I he sjmplisttc shape and lack of
'tVaiirnvnMinn'' throughout mosi ol thr small

oriental Ranaira renders the species limits

obsctite.

Material examined. W.A.r WAM 79-1 ?o.

Wot jul in ii Mission via Derby, Kimbetley.
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\ii.l955, A. M. Douglas, Iwo males and two

females in the Western Australian Museum,
Perth.
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PHYSICOCHEMICAL AND BIOLOGICAL STUDIES ON THE COORONG
LAGOONS, SOUTH AUSTRALIA, AND THE EFFECT OF SALINITY ON

THE DISTRIBUTION OF THE MACROBENTHOS

byM. C. Geddes

Summary

During 1982 there was no outflow from the barrages at the mouth of the River Murray and the

Coorong was a hypermarine system. In the North Lagoon spatial and seasonal patterns of salinity

were apparent with salinities highest (to 80%c) at the more southerly stations in the summer months.

Salinities were between 90 and 100%c in the South Lagoon. The macrobenthos in the North Lagoon

was dominated by the amphipods Melita zeylanica, Paracorophium sp. and Megamphopus sp., the

polychaetes Ceralonereis pseudoerythraensis, Nephtys austraiiensis. Capitella capitata and

Ficopomatus enigmaticus, the bivalves Notospisula trigonella and Arthritica semen and the

gastropods Hydrobia buccinoides and Salinator fragilis. The species number was low, possibly

reflecting the extreme salinity fluctuations in the Coorong. High salinity in the southern end of the

North Lagoon restricted the distribution of most species. The fauna of the South Lagoon was a salt

lake assemblage including dipterans, especially the chironomid Tanytarsus barbitarsus and the

ephydrid Ephydrella sp., the ostracod Diacypris compacta and the isopod Haloniscus searlei; the

only fish present was the hardyhead Atherinosoma microstoma. The salinity regime in 1982

represented an extremely hypermarine phase in the long term salinity fluctuations of the Coorong.

In periods of sustained high River Murray outflow in the mid 1970s, salinities were estuarine in the

North Lagoon and from 30-70%c in the South Lagoon.



PHYSICOCUKM1CAL AND BIOLOGICAL STUDIES ON THE COORONG
I AGOONS, SOUTH AUSTRALIA, AM) THE EFFECT OF SALINITY ON

THE DISTRIBUTION OF THE MACROBENTHOS

hy M. C. Gtor>Eb & A. J. Butckr*

Summary

CjI-doi b M. < & Rilfl in, A. J. < I*>84) Physt'eochemieal and biologieal studies on the Coorong

Lagoons, Suulh AuMudin. and the effect of salinity on (he distribution ol the macrobenthos

/>ru/.v. ft fofc. S. Aust. 108(1). 51-62, 12 June. IVft4.

During l$82 there was no outflow from the barrages at the moulh of Ihe River Murrav

ami thu* C'ourotiu was a hypermarinc system. In I he North Lagoon spatial and seasonal patterns

Of saliniiy were apparent with salinities highest (to S0\ ) at the more southerly Nation:, in

ihe summer months, Salinities were between 90 and 100 w in the South Lagoon. The maero-

henlhos in the North Lagoon was dominated hy the amphipods Mclim rt'xUwica, Paiavoro-

pltiiwt sp. and \tt'i<atnphftpns sp., Ihe polychaetes Ccrafotivras t>sctuhHfyiht<tetitis. Niphty*

iwxtntlien.sis, Ctwitt'lla vapinUu and f-'kepurtutltts tmy.imiUtus, the bivalves \otospistth\ tri;.;t)

nefla and Aithiitku fi'JWJj, ftpfj Ihe gastropods llydroh'nt hitcc'ma'nk's and SalhutUtr fraxilis.

I hu species number was low, possibly reflecting the extreme salinity fluctuations in 1he

t'ooiong. High salinity in the southern end pi' the North Lagoon restricted the disliilnilion

ol' most species. Ihe failna ol Ihe South Lagoon \v;is a salt lake assemblage including

diptetans, especially the enhonomid Ta/tyUtmts burbitarsus and the ephydtid Ephyiltrfht Sp,,

the ostracod Diavyprix tomptwtn and the Jsopod Haluwsats startat; the only fish present was

the hardy head Athvritio.wmtt microstoma. The salinity regime in 19X2 represented an

extremely hypermannc phase in the long term salinity fluctuations of the Coorong. In periods

of sustained high River Muitay outflow in the mid 1970s-, salinities were cstuarine in the

Noilh Lagoon and from 33-70*1* in the South Lagoon.

KrY Wotms: Physioehemistry Coorone Lagoons, salinity, uiucnjbenlhos. hvperinai ttw

system.

Introduction

I he Coorong is a coastal lagoon system

which extends from the mouth of the River

Murray some 100 km southeast along the

South Australian coast (Fig. I), [t is divided

into North and South lagoons by a constricted

area which lintils water exchange. 1 he North

Lagoon has an urea of approximately 73 knt-

aud a volume o\' approximately 73 000 Ml tfl

summer; conesponding values for the South

Lagoon ate HO km- and 93 000 ML Boih

lagoons arc shallow with mean depths of 1.0

m and I I m for the North and South lagoons

respectively. The Coorong was formed when

rising sea level Hooded an old intcrdunal

corridor ahoul 6,000 years B.P. (von tier

fioicb 1975). A harrier dune, the Younghus-

haud Peninsula, was built up and seawatcr

access was gradually restricted. Deposits

vv it hin the L'oorong suggest that the system

assumed its present lagoon a I character perhaps

3J3t>Q years H.l\ (Browne 1965 >>_ The present

Cootottg has only a reslrieled entrance via the

narrow channel at the Murray mouth. Ihe

1 Xtutkn-v IJepartmenL UnWeisily of Adelaide.

Box 498. Ci.r.O.. Adelaide, S. Aust. 5001.

only freshwater inflow is from the River

Murray which is at the extreme northern end

of the lagoon system, There is at present no
significant run-off elsewhere along the lagoons,

although historical records indicate lhat flows

may have entered via Salt Creek in the first

hall of ihe eenLury (Noye 1975). Under the

present regime much of the environment of

the Coorong is likely lo he hyperhalme (vemu
Harries I9S0),

Most of the work on the Coorong lagoons

has been of a geological (Browne 19o.s'; von

dcr Boreh I9h_< 1 975) or hydrologieal (Noyc
1970-; Noye & Walsh 1 976) nature, although

some consideration of the plants, fish and

aquatic birds is given in Noyc (1975). I he

Coorong is acknowledged as a major habitat

for aquatic birds and some wotk has been

done to estimate bird numbers and to study

the major food chains in the Coorong leading

1 Browne. R. Ci. ( I9(>5) Sedimentation in the

Coorong, South Australia. Ph.D. thesis. Uni-

versity of Adelaide (unpublished).

-Novc! B. T (1970) On the physical homology
of shallow lakes and the ihcoiy of tide wells,

Vh.D. Thesis. University of Adelaide (unpub-

lished).
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Stony H&ll Basin

Cattle Is Basin

Policeman's Pt Basin Bui Bui Bas/n

Fig. 1. The Coorong lagoons showing stations (U9) sampled in this study. Bathymetric contours
are based on Noyc (1975) and are approximate.

to aquatic birds (Dclroy et al. 1965 :i
; Puton

1982'). The Coorong also supports a major
fishery and over the six years to 1981-82 the
annual catch of yellow-eye mullet (Aldnchettu
forstcri) has been 105-235 tonnes, that for

mulloway (Sckwna antarctica) 24-115 tonnes
and for black bream (Acanthopagnts btitcheri)

from 10-72 tonnes r
'. Some studies have been

made on the biology of the yellow eye mullet

(Harris 1968) and the black bream (Went;
1970").

The present study constitutes a limnologicul
survey of the Coorong during 1982, with par-
ticular emphasis on the effect of salinity on the

distribution of macroinvertebrates. In addition

some analysis is made of the longer term

:: Dclroy, L. »., Macrow, P. M. & Sorrell, J. B.
(1965) The food of waterfowl (Anadidae) in
salt water habitats of South Australia. Unpub-
lished report of Fisheries and Fauna Conserva-
tion Department of South Australia.

1 Paton, P. (1982) Biota of the Coorong. South
Australia Department of Environment and Plan-
ning. Nov. 1982. S.A.D.E.P. 55 (unpublished).

r
- SAFTC February 1982, April 1983 (unpub-
lished).

•'Weng, H. T. C. (1970) The black bream Acan-
thopagrtts btitcheri (Munro): its life history and
its fishery in South Australia. M.Sc. Thesis, Zoo-
logy Department, University of Adelaide ( un-
punished ).

salinity variations in the Coorong and their
likely biological consequences. Comparisons
are made with studies on other Australian
coastal lagoon systems, including the Peel-
Harvey system in Western Australia (Hodgkin
et itl, 19807

), the Gippsland Lakes in Victoria
(Poore 1982) and Lake Macquarie
(Maclntyre 1959) and the Tuggerah Lakes
(Powis & Robinson 1980; Coltett et aL 1981),
New South Wales. The Peel-Harvey system
is most similar to the Coorong as it also has a
hyperhalinc zone.

Methods

Physico-chemical

Monthly visits were made to the North
Lagoon from December 1981-March 1983,
and samples were taken from 9 stations (Fig.

I). Samples were collected from the South
Lagoon in April (7 sites) and November (10
sites) 1982. At each site conductivity (K.,~)
and temperature profiles were measured with
a Martek Mark V Water Quality Meter. Light

penetration was estimated with a Secchi disc.

Surface and bottom (10 cm above sediments)
water samples were taken from stations 1, 3.

5. 7 and 9 in the North Lagoon and from the
sites sampled in the South Lagoon. In the
laboratory the conductivity (Radiometer COM
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2c meter) and turhidily (Much 2K10A Tur-

bidimeter) were measured, chlorophyll it con-

centration was calculated by the SCOR
UNESCO trichromatic method (Anon 197M

and total P determined by digestion with

perchloric acid and measurement via the

Stannous Chloride Method (Anon 1976). In

addition to the samples collected in 1981-83,

conductivity measurements were made on

E&rJie earlier collections.

Conductivity values were generally hypcr-

marine and so practical salinity could not be

calculated Iroiu the International Oceano-

graphie Tables (UNl.SCO 19K1). As an esti-

mate Of salinity, conductivities were converted

to values for total dissolved solids (TBS-)

using the regression equation of Williams

(l%h). This equation was developed for Aus-

tralian saline lakes but comparison of mea-

sured TDS (dry weighf of residue after drying

at 102 C) for 30 samples from the Coorong

over the Iw, range IS to 130 mS cm 1 with

calculated 1 DS values showed close agree-

ment (Fig. 2). This is to be expected consider-

ing ihc similar nature of ionic dominance in

Coorong water and Australian salt lakes

(Williams & Buckncy 1976).
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and IDS (
f„). The line represents the regres-

sion equation of Williams (1966). The points

Ejrc values of K-, and TDS by weight for

samples from the Coorong lagoons.

Biological

Biological samples were taken from stations

!, 3, 5, 7 and 9 in the North Lagoon each

month, and from the sites m the South

Lauoon Maeroinvcrlehratcs were collected

in three ways, hkman Birge grab samples

were taken from the mud in mid-lagoon

ft. 5-2.5 m depth ] while in the littoral region

a hand net was used among the mucrophyte

beds and an epibenthic trawl was pulled

through the shallows (bolh nets with mesh

sire 0.5 mm). On return to the laboratory,

collections were washed through a 0.5 mm
sieve and animals picked out and preserved.

Later each sample was inspected under a

sterodtssecting microscope, specimens identi-

fied and the relative abundance of species

noted. Animals on hard substrates were col-

lected occasionally but cryptic or small

organisms on or under rocks were not col-

lected. No samples were taken from sand

substrates on the Younghusband Peninsula

shore of the lagoons.

Samples of aquatic macrophytcs were taken

for identification and on some occasions fila-

mentous algae were collected. Water samples

were examined to determine which algae were

the dominant phytoplanktcrs.

Fig. 3, Surface salinity (TOS £rl at 9 stations in

The Coorong, North Lagoon, over 15 months.

Results

North Louonii

Surface salinity at the 9 stations over the

1 5 month period is shown in Fig. 3. In

December 19S1 salinities at stations 1-5 were

below that of sea water, but all other salinities

were hypermarine. A gradient persisted with

salinities always lowest at station l r
closest to

the Murray mouth, and highest at station 9;
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salinities along the lagoon ranged 20-50:/V in

December 1981 and 40-80;;, in January 1983.

A seasonal pattern was apparent with salinities

high in summer 1981-82, falling during May,
June and July and rising again in October to

a peak value in January 1983. However the

changes in salinity were not purely gradual
seasonal ones; the abrupt rise in salinities in

October was followed by a fall in November
before a rise again in December and a rather

abrupt fall in February-March 1983. There
were also some occasions when a vertical

salinity gradient existed with salinities at the

bottom up to 5'/
f above those at the surface.

These variations probably reflect wind-induced
currents, with either seawater entering from
the Murray mouth flowing southwards over
saltier water, or highly saline water coming
northwards along the bottom from the South
Lacoon.

160-

(l) Flax Poini

(z) Sail Creek

140
(3_) Policeman's Point

{A) MogrQth Flat

120 @ Needle Island

(£) Long Point

100- (f) Mark Point CD
^
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\ \
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40- JM "Af3)\J
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Fig, 4. Surface salinities (TDS ',, ) measured at
various sites in I he Coorong lagoons. Broken
lines are used where samples were taken at
long time intervals apart. Note the break and
change of scale of the X axis. The values for
Salt Creek, Magrath Flat, Ixmg Point and Mark
Point from May-October 1981 are calculated
from field conductivity measurements made by
the Hngineering and Water Supply Department.

Some information on longer term fluctua-

tions in salinity is presented in Fig. 4, indicat-
ing that salinities during 1982 were particularly
high. In the mid l97(Ts the North Lagoon was
estuarine and from 1975-1977 the ^southern
cn<\ of the South Lagoon (Flax Pt) showed
fluctuations from around 407,-70'/.. In early
1981 salinities were high in both lagoons but
they fell to low values, particularly in the
North Lagoon, prior to the commencement
of the present sampling program.
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Fig. 5. Physicochemical measurements at 5 sta-
tions in the Coorong, North Lagoon over a 15
month period. Surface temperature did not
differ significantly between stations.

Water temperatures varied 11-25°C and
there was never more than 0.5"C difference
between surface and bottom temperature (Fig.

5). Water was always clearest, as indicated
by high secchi transparency and low turbidity,

at station 1 and clarity decreased southwards
(Fig. 5). There was no apparent seasonal
pattern to water clarity and it is likely that

variations rcilcct local weather conditions.
Total P showed no apparent pattern seasonally
or along the lagoon (Fig. 5). The mean value
was 79 mg m~:i

.

Chlorophyll a values were generally below
10 mg m- ;: (Fig. 5), highest values were at the
southerly stations (7 and 9). At most times
diatoms were the dominant algal group in the
phytoplankton. In January, February and
March 1982 and 1983 blooms of flagellates

occurred at station 5, 7 and 9 and chlorophyll
a rose to hi«h levels.
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Although no systematic collections were

taken of macrophyles or filamentous algae,

some comments can be made on their distri-

bution and abundance. The macrophyte beds

occurred on the shallow landward shelf where

water depth was less than 1 m; occasionally

patches occurred in deeper (to 2 m) water

mid-lagoon. Ruppia megacarpa was the domi-

nant macrophyte, occurring at all sites

throughout the study,, Lepilaena cylindrocarpa

was common from stations 3-7. Zostcra mtiel-

Icr't was common from stations 1-5 and a

few plants were collected from station 7.

From October to February mats of filamen-

tous algae, including Cladophora, Entero-

tnorpha and Oscillatoria, occurred among the

macrophyte beds and covered much of the

bottom of the lagoon.

The maeroinvcrtebrates collected in the

North Lagoon are listed in Table 1. At stations

1 , 3 and 5 there were no seasonal patterns of

Melita zeylanica

Parocoropnium sp.

Megamphoqus sp.

Ceratonereis pseudoerythraensis

Nephtyg qustroliensis

CapITelia ca pita ta

Ficopomatus enig matic us

Ca pitellides sp.

Fabriciinae

Hydrobia buccinoides

Salinator fraqilis

No'ios pisula trigonella

ArJ'hntica semen
Atberinosoma microstoma
PsjHjdogobiys olorum
Arenigobius bifrenatus

Mgcrobrachium intermedium
Tanytarsus borbitarsus

Epliydrella sp
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|

Station 9 | Pgirqcorophium sp.

Capitellg ca pitato

Ca pitellides sp.

Ceratonereis pseudoerythraens i

Hy drobia buccinoides

Ficopomatus enigmaticus
Salinator fragilis

Afnerino5oma microstoma
Tan ytarsus bqrHilarsus

Ephydrella sp.
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Fig. 6. Salinities (TDS &) at 5 stations in the

Coorong, North lagoon, over 15 months (sim-

plified from Fig. 3), and presence of animal

species at the two most saline stations, 7 and 9.

occurrence with most species collected on

most occasions. Mean summer salinities

(October 1982-March 1983) at these stations

were 38.8, 44.0 and 50.6& with peak values

of 42.6, 50.5 and ftt'M* (Fig. 6). At stations

7 and 9 mean summer salinities were 61.5

and 72.3/rr with peak values 68.5 and 81.6:^.

Although many species were collected during

the winter months, especially from station 7,

as salinities rose most species became rarer

and only Capiielfa capitata, Salinator fragilis,

Athcrinosoma microstoma and the dipteran

larvae were common in the summer of 1982-

83.

Pseudoq obius olorum

Areniqobius bifrenotus

AiherinosomQ microstoma

Amarin us lacustris

Macrqbrachium inte r medium
Holoniscu s searlei

Melita zeylanica

Paracorophium spp.

Megamphpp_us sp.

Ssticythere reticulata

Diacypns compacta
Ceratonereis pseuaoer ythraensis

Nephtys oustraliensis

Ficopomatus enigmaticus
Ca pitella capitata

Hydrob ia buccinoides

Salinator fraqilis

Notospisula trigonella

Arthritico semen
Tanytarsus borbitarsus

Ephydrella sp

30 60 70

TD.S. (%a)

Fig. 7. Distribution of animal species in the

Coorong lagoons related to salinity (TDS ',<,).

Broken lines indicate isolated collections of

only one or a few specimens.

The distribution of the fauna with respect

to salinity is shown in Fig. 7. All species were

collected up to 50#r but above 55& many
species were absent. At above 6$%t several

species were represented by only a few

individuals; only five species were collected

above 70^,

The distribution and abundance of each of

the groups of animals collected will now be

considered more closely.

Fish

Fish were collected in the trawl and the

handnet in the littoral regions. Many fry were

collected but not identified. The small adult

fish comprised three species. The blue spot

goby {Pseudogobius olorum) was most

common from stations 1-7 over the salinity

range up to 68'-. The bridled goby {Areni-

gobius bifrenatus) was collected less fre-

quently, but over a similar salinity range (to

65'^). Both gobies occur in estuaries and
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Table 1. Macroinvertebrates and fish collected from the North Lagoon of the Coorong during 19S2.

Fish
" ~ ~"

~ — __

Crustaceans

Polychaetes

Gastropods

Bivalves

Insects

Arcnogobius bifrenatus (Kner)
Pseudogobius olorum (Sauvage)
Atherinosoma microstoma (Giinther)

Decapods Amarinus lacustris (Chilton)
Macrobrachium intermedium (Stimpson)

Amphipods Melita zeylanica Stebbing
Paracorophium spp.

Megamphopus sp.

Ostracods Osticythere reticulata Hartmann
Diacypris compacta (Herbst)

Ceratonereis pseudoerythraensis Mulchings
Nephtys australiensis (Fauchald)
Australonercis ehlersi (Augener)
Ficopomatus enigmaticus (Fauvel)
Boccardia chilensis Blake and Woodwick
Capitella capitata (Fabricius)
CapitelUdes sp.

Fabriciinae

Hydrobia buccinoides (Quoy and Gairnard)
Safinator fragilis (Lamarck)
Notospisula trigone!la (Lamarck)
Arthritica semen (Menke)
Tellina marine (Tenison-Woods)
Soletellina donacioides Reeve

Chironomid Tanytarsus harbitarsus Freeman
E'phydrid Ephydrella sp.

coastal lakes from Queensland to Western
Australia (Hoese & Larson, 1980). The small

mouthed hardyhead {Atherinosoma micro-
tome^ was collected from all stations and was
particularly common at 7 and 9. This species

also occurred in the South Lagoon at salinities

up to 100 r
;'r. A. microstoma is common in

shallow lagoons and brackish water lakes

from the Tuggerah Lakes in N.S.W. to the

Coorong (Ivanstoff 1980).

Crustaceans

The small spider crab Amarinus lacustris

was collected on two occasions from station 3

and once from station 5 at salinities of 38.2,

43.3 and 53.2'-. This crab is normally
restricted to fresh or slightly brackish water
with other species of Hymenosomatidac
usually found in cstuarine and marine situa-

tions (Walker 1969; Lucas 1980). The
shrimp Macrobrachium intermedium was col-

lected in handnet samples from among macro-
phyte beds on ten occasions from stations 3,

5 and 7 in salinities ranging up to 63'/'. The
species is common in weedbeds in the S.A.

gulfs (Hale 1927) and in estuaries in south-

eastern and southwestern Australia ( Poore
1982; Hodkin pers. comm,),
Amphipods were very abundant on the

plants and mud in the littoral regions. Three
species occurred in high abundance, Melita

zeylanica, Paracorophium sp. 1 and Megam-
phopus sp. at stations 1-5. A few specimens
were collected from station 7 during winter
and spring but none were collected in January
or March 1983. The distribution and salinity

tolerance of the amphipods is discussed in

Kangas & Geddes (in press).

The ostracod Osticy there reticulata was
common in many collections at salinities up to

60& and a few specimens were collected at

72. 4V.-. This is an cstuarine species described
from the Hopkins River and the Gippsland
Lakes, Vic. (Hartmann 1980). Diacypris com-
pacta, a salt lake ostracod recorded from
ephemeral salt lakes along the Coorong (Dc
Deckker & Geddes 1980), was collected on a
few occasions.

Polychaetes

Of the several species of polychaetes listed

in Table 1 only four were common. Cera-
tonereis pseudoerythraensis was abundant in

all benthic samples from stations 1, 3 and 5
and Nephtys australiensis in benthic mud
samples from those stations. The former is

known from estuaries and embayments from
S.A., W.A. and N.S.W. (Hutchings & Turvey
1982) while the latter is found in sand and
mud substrates in bays, lagoons and estuaries

from southern Qld to Spencer Gulf (Raincr &
Hutchings 1977; Hutchings 1982). Most
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iccoids of C pM'iohn'rytluavtisis rmd N. atts-

milctlffi were fiom below 65 anil >7 • respec-

tively, although sonic specimens of the lormci

species were collected at salinities as high as

11 ', and some of the laller species a( d4''..

Capitvlla cupifofa was collected occasionally

from stulions .1 and 5 but was most abundant

ti stations 7 and 9 at salinities Up to R2tfr|

it was the only polychacte at stations 7 and
l
> fa the suminei of* IVS2-SV It is recorded

from W.A. alom> southern shores to N.S.W..

in muddy sediments in esluarine and shallow

protected areas (llutchin.es 1993). 'I he cosmo-

politan hruckish water serptilid Ficopomaius

i*nii>)tntticu\- was common in ihc littoral areav

ut stations I, j* and 3 and large mounds iVf

live lube worms occurred Mounds of empty

lubes were common at stations 7 and 9. 'I he

lushest salinity at which large populations of

active worms were seen was (>7-. but some

newly settled solitary individuals were, found

at higher saluulies.

Molluscs

Ol ihc gastropods. Hvdrohia hncciiwidcs was

extremely abundant in ihc littoral macrophyte

beds at stations U 3 and 5 throughout Uje

study, at station 7 until December 1MK2, and

at station 9 during the middle of 1982. The

highest salinity at which large populations

oecuired was 66'm although a lew individuals

were colloctc<i up to 14'!'. Sidiuator frtifctiix

was present in lower numbers but it persisted

at station 7 throughout Ihc study and was

often collected from station <> at salinities up

In 74' .. Species of ffydlobia arc characteristic

of cstuarinc and laijoonal environments in

Europe (Barnes 1980, p. 59] and //. bttcci-

nohh-s was common in the Tuggerah takd
(Collett ei ai UJM ). Sid'uwtor fra^ilix is

common In estuaries and sheltered embay-

ments in southeastern Australia (Poore 19*2,

Cotletl el of. |9%L Rultcr vt id. VH1)

The most common bivalve was Noto.spistda

t>t<:<>{)ril(i which was collected from stations

), .t and 5 throughout the study and station 7

until December 1^S2; highest salinity lor the

species was nd'.\, At station 9 there were

v\ tensive deposits of empty shells. The small

bivalve Anlmitcu svmat generally was col-

lected along with Notosphtdti. The other

species of bivalves were collected only occa-

sionally. Nolosfti>ttl<t trixoiicfhi is rccogni/.ed

as a widespread esluarmc species in south-

eastern Australian estuaries (Poore 1S>H2> and

i! and Arr/oinca WWH tttfe among the domi-

nant bivalves in the Peel- Harvey system

(Hodgk'm vt ul. LSSQJT.

J)iple/an.\

The chironomid Ttwvrar.sns h<ithit<uui\

occuncd occasionally all along the lagoon but

very large numbers were collected at stations

7 and 9 from October 1982 to March I "K.I

when they were easily the most numerous

inVeitcbratc. At stations 7 and, especially,

ttldtvdtcUa sp. and a few specimens of Ccra-

ropogonidue were collected. These dipterans

arc characteristic of inland saline lakes

(Williams 1M8I).

no
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Mg. S. Salinities {JDS '., ) measured on two occa-

sions at various sites in the Coorong, South

lagoon, Open circles: 16 and 17, April 1982.

Closed circles; 9 and 10, November 1^82.

South Lagoon

I he South Lagoon was sampled on two

occasions and the salinities arc shown in Fig.

8, On both occasions the salinity was rather

similat from Stony Well Island southwards

24 km to Salt. Cieek, at values around 97'<V

in April and tt3
r
v. in Novembei. This indicates

that the lagoon was well-mixed and/or that

iL had hltle exchange with the North Lagoon

and received no significant inputs of i'resh

water,

Mean total phosphide was 110.5 nig m-
<SU 15) in April and 87.3 mg nr3 (SO 23.6)

in November. Mean sceehi depths were 45 cm
and 30 cm and mean chlorophyll a values

2I.o mg nr;i (6.3) and 29.2 mg nr" (5.0).

There were no clear trends in any of these

parameters along the lagoon on either sampling

date.

Hodgkin, F. P., Birch. P. &a Black, R. E, Hum-
phrfe*, R B (1980) The Peel-Harvey Estuanne

Syriem Study <W6-1980> Report No. 9, De-

partment of Conseivation and Utiviionmcni,

Weslcm AitMralia. 72 pp. (unpunished).
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No live Ruppia wa* collected on either

trip allhoueh small quantities pf dead Ruppin

h<aves t presumably H. tuhert >s<u were toflttrted

mi the littorn! samples. The only lish collected

from the South 1 ai-oon was Atiwtinownnt

mUntstotna\ it occurred in vetv large numbers

and was collected ai roost Nations. The crusla

ceaiis comprised the isopod Haltnthrns smtle'l

and the osliacod Mucypris compacta. a few

specimens of Cypiuiii* nustrttlicnst\ and /<cfi-

i-vff'h <p wet c also collected, Dipteral wcto

the most numerous animals and included eera-

topogonids, lalutnids, sfratioinyids and

especially the chironoinid Paiixttinitv hut hi-

tur\ttx and the ephydrid h'.phxfJrrHn $». On

mud Hal areas, puriieulaily south of Salt

Creek, the gastropod CtiXtfiffl -V al *d tnc

k.-t'es C (ovinia sp. (Carabidae) and Ulctiius

sp. (Slaphyliniduc) were abundant.

Discussion

"J tit: t'ooromi lajioons are characterized by

the variety anil decree of their salinity fluc-

iiMinius. Salinity varies alouy trie length of

the Coorong, On occasions there arc vcilical

saliiiiiv gradients, and there are seasonal ami

lung-term patlcrns. A range of salinity pat-

terns is represented in Fig 9 which show*

horizontal and vertical gradients in saliniiy at

different occasions since L07& On each occa-

sion there is a gradient towaids hypermarine

salinities in the South Lagoon. This suggests

that the dominant freshwater influence on ihe

('oorong is from the River Murray barrages.

Salinitv" values in the South lagoon vary

widely Imiu 40' < to more than H)0ft7< When
I hi* barrages are open or only recently closed

I Fiji 9A.ftC>i a vertical salinity profile exists

at Iftc iioithern end ftf the North Lagnun.

ihe salinity puilems can be interpreted with

K-spec-i to outllow from the River Murray

han.^es mid to rain! all m the southern region

of The Conning (l-'iji. 9 1 Th*s high River

Murray Hows in lW-75 resulted in the

ban ages bein^ open almost Lorilinuously pro

vidint* Iresli water al 'he Munay Mouth, The

fresh water, was <<\aihble for mixing to the

south, mainlining estuarine conditions over

most of Ihe C 'uoroi.g in 1*75 U'ig. *)B). These

low salinities occurred eVeit though rainfall

in the southern area of the Cooioog Wfl8 below

average m IV74 and l
f>75. For most months

in \W0 and the first part of HMf] Ihe barrages

were closed, salinities ai the mouth would

have been at about that of sea water and

southward Ihe ('oorong would have become

progressively more hypci marine. The hiict

IferlttJ of hijih How from the Murray in inly

to October 19KI provided some dilution ol

the North Lagoon, but seems to have had

litllc effect on ihe South Lagoon (h*g. 9C)

The barrages were then closed for the 12

months up to November I882i *cn *'-lcr

would have re-entered the mouth aiea, and

salinities along the lagoons became progres-

sively more hypermarine (Fig. 90) Ihe

aliovu-average rainfall in tin. v.uithcrn

(oorong iia-ii in \W\ did not reduce salinities

significantly. The important role ol Irushwatcr

from the River Murray in controlling salinities

in the (oorong i

1
^ also apparenl in earlier

periods. The high salinities in the late 1%0's

and early t
n70\ which prompted much

environmental concern (Noye 1975). followed

low Hows from the River Murray and long

periods of barrage closure from 1965 to 1°<W.

Although there is a relationship hetween

River Murray flow and salinity in Ihe Coorong

lagoons, it may be that the period of lime lor

which Ircshwutet is available at the Murray

mouth is more important than the How fur sr

I Iowa were high in mid-IOSL providing an

ahove-avcrage flow for Ihe year IWI-82. but

the barrages were open for only a lew months

and the availability of fresh water lot this

short period did not bring about a general Toll

in salinities in ihe southern parts pi the

Coorong When there is fresh water at the

fi, 9 Horizontal UK) vertical patterns OJ sal mity along thr Coorong !,gnons Wj^^W^h
in.l Ihe relationship between Coorong salinity and River Murray ou Mow via he bat j ages nnti

rataftrfl mihe3w CnotiMig itrfi, the four salinity profiles are taken l.om the Murray mouth

loBul 8td l^oon and correspond lo the nw on ihe lop of _the ftaQ £^J!&1&2£Wruer Supply DepaTi-
cn.

i
j

-
p it ihe North Lagoon.

siMe values. BarngB outllow v>.lnes are esiimated by UW Kngincennv and

n -nt Arrows lmi ihr flow diagiam show limes when salinity prOftlCS were taken

,V Yolluwing opening of ihe barrages l.vsh water P^/^^aUw
\l. Alter tWO years ot good flow Horn the barrages the North Lagoon t> eslnarme and ihe Soi.ib

r»0onn is al ahool scawater salinities, ..... r .t. -viAr*t.

r..-'Following Ml Of the barrages, sea wale. iuUUdcs throuph the month; mew uf the North

JS^/fcWlXw of K.r^-e t\WM ih ChQrtolB hWCfflKS a hvporruaM..c system With

salinities no to three dmes scawnler in the Sooth I ayuon,
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Murray mouth it can be moved southeast and
mixed by wind action (Noye & Walsh 1976),
thus gradually reducing salinity in more
southerly areas of the Coorong. Lengthy
periods of continuous outflow from ^the
Murray may be necessary to significantly
reduce salinity in the South Lagoon. The
complex relationship between River Murray
flow and salinity in the Coorong needs further
investigation.

The extensive beds of macrophytes,
generally dominated by Ruppia, are important
in the ecology of the Coorong. The macro-
phytcs are covered with epiphytic growth
which probably is grazed by many of the
invertebrates and they provide shelter for the
invertebrates and the small fish. In the North
Lagoon Ruppia megacapa was abundant from
station 3 southwards. This species is common
in estuaries and lagoons in southeastern and
southwestern Australian (Brock 1982a). The
plants continued to grow in the North Lagoon
while salinities were above 60& and as "high
as SOnc. These values are above the salinity
range of 12-50^ found by Brock (1979) 8

. A
second species, R. tuberosa, has been recorded
from the South Lagoon. This is an annual
species found in shallow and ephemeral saline
water in S.A., W.A. and Vic. (Brock 1982a).
It regenerates from sexual perennating organs,
the turions, and it also produces large amounts
of seed (Brock 1982b). This species appears
to be particularly important to the bird life

in the Coorong as ducks and swans graze the
plants, especially the starch rich turions
(Delroy et al. 1965)^, and the seeds and
turions form a major food source for many
of the waders (Paton 1982)'. R. tuherosa
occurred in many salt lakes in the southern
Coorong area and at Flax Point in the South
Lagoon from 1975 to 1978 (Brock 1979)*.
The salinity range was 13-230s\; however
there is little information on the range of

salinities at which germination or regeneration
occurs. No growing R. tuherosa was collected
on either of the trips to the South Lagoon in

1982, and it appears that because of the high
salinities this very important plant was rare

or absent.

The fauna of the North Lagoon was similar
to that recorded in other coastal lagoon
systems including the Tuggerah Lakes, N.S.W\,

s Brock. M. A. (1979) The Ecology of Salt Lake
Hydrophytes. Ph.D. Thesis. University of Ade-
laide (unpublished).

the Gippsland Lakes, Vic, and the Peel-
Harvey system, W.A. The dominant macro-
mvcrtcbrates in the Corong were Notospisula
tngonetla, Hydrobia buccinoides, Melita zey-
lanica, Paracorophium spp„ Megamphopus sp.,
Ceratonereis pseudoerythraensis, Nephtys
australiensis and Macrobrachium intermedium
and all are recorded in one or more of these
other lagoons. The amphipods seem to be par-
ticularly important in all of these coastal
lagoon systems. Ficopomatus enigmaticus was
abundant in the Coorong but not collected in
the other studies, possibly because collecting
concentrated only on the infauna. Only 21
species were collected in the Coorong com-
pared to numbers in excess of 100 in many
large estuaries in southeastern Australia
(Sacnger et al. 1980; Rainer & Fitzhardinge
1981). In the Gippsland Lakes 90 species
were recorded (Poore 1982). Although col-
lecting effort was probably lower in the present
study, the fauna does seem to be considerably
restricted and many species common in

estuaries were absent. This low diversity may
reflect the extreme fluctuations in salinity in
the Coorong. Species number is also low in the
Peel-Harvey System, and especially in the
Harvey estuary section where salinities vary
most widely (Hodgkin et al 1980) T

. The
species assemblage in the Harvey estuary is

similar to that of the Coorong, including
Arthritica semen, Notospisula trigonella,

Salinator fragilis, Capltella sp. Ceratonereis
pseudoerythraensis, Melita sp. Paracorophium
sp. and chironomids (E.P. Hodgkin pers.

comm.).
The species in the Coorong perhaps repre-

sent that group from within the broader
estuarine fauna that is most euryhalinc. All of
the species showed especially wide salinity

tolerance and all persisted throughout the
year thus displaying wide temperature tole-

rance as well. Our data suggest that for A ma-
rinas lacustris; Melita zeylanica, Paracoro-
phium sp., Megamphopus sp., Osticy there
reticulata, Hydrobia buccinoides, Notospisula
trigonella, Arthritica semen and Ruppia mega-
carpa, the salinities tolerated by the popula-
tions in the Coorong may be higher than those
recorded elsewhere. Although all species

recorded were present at salinities up to 55%*4

in the hypcrmarine conditions in the Coorong
in 1982 increasing salinity along the lagoons
did restrict the distribution of the fauna. When
salinities in the North Lagoon reached levels
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above 70;*- the character of the Fauna changed,

with the estuaiiiic assemblage replaced by one

(lonniiatcd by halnpMlie diplerans anvJ sali-

lake crustaceans.

The salinity regime it* l

c>S2 represents an

extremely hypemiarine phase in the long-term

salinity fluctuations of the Coorong lagoons,

and this is reflected in ihe restiietcd distribu-

tion ol the fauna Most members of the fauna

have good dispersal powers and at times ot

lower salmil) their distribution would prc-

siutiahlv be expanded. In the South Lagoon

earlier occurrence of an estiiorine-lagoonal

fauna was evidenced by mounds of tubes ol

hkopanniftn ctuwutih tts and shells ol NotO'

s-pistiia nJxwetfo, further study is needed to

clin-itlnte ihe conditions under which reeoloui-

/ati-.Mi Of »hc South Lagoon mie.ht proceed.
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SEDIMENTOLOGY AND ORIGIN OF LATE PALAEOZOIC GLACIGENE
DEPOSITS AT CAPE JERVIS, SOUTH AUSTRALIA

byN. F. Alley & R. P. Bourman

Summary

The most extensive exposure of the Permian glacigene Cape Jervis beds was investigated in the

type area, Cape Jervis. The beds are divisible into five units which are interpreted, from the base

upwards, as fluvioglacial and glaciolacustrine sediments, lodgement till, fluviolacustrine deposits, a

flow till complex and a glaciomarine unit. The basal beds are considered to be the proglacial

deposits of an ice-mass advancing northwards along the present Backstairs Passage trough. At its

maximum extent the ice over-ran Cape Jervis and plastered lodgement till over a partly frost-

shattered bedrock surface. Deglaciation was marked by the development of a kame terrace on which

fluviolacustrine sediments and a flow till complex were deposited. Glaciomarine silts and clays

were laid down during a late deglacial marine transgression into an isostatically depressed coastal

lowland.



SIT)IMKM0L0<;Y AM) ORIGIN OF LATE PALAEOZOIC Cl.ACIGF.NE
UKPUSri'S AT CAfE JERVIS, SOUTH AUSTRALIA

h\ N. F, Au.ky* & R. P. Bourmant

Summary

Am iv, N. F, & ROUUMAN, R. I\ (1984) Scdimcntolouy and origin ol I ate Palnon/nic glaci*

jBttic deposit* at Cape Jervis, South Australia. 7ninx. R. Soc. S. Auxt. 108(1). 63-75, 12

June, !984.

The most extensive exposure of the Permian glucigenc Cape Jervis pctjfi WAS invcsli*

eated in the lype aiea, Ca;>c Jervis The beds are divisible into five units which are inter-

preted, from the base upwards. as Iluvioglacial and glaeiolacustrine sediments, lodgement till,

lluviolaeuslrinc deposiK u How till complex and a glaciomurine unit. The basal heels arc

consideied to he the provincial deposits of an ice-mass advancing northwards atony the picsent

Backstairs Passage trough. At its maximum extent the tee ovei-nui Cape Jervis and plastered

lodgement till over a partly frost-shattered bedrock surface. Deglaciarion was marked by the

development of n kamc terrace on which lluviolacustrine sediments and a flow till complex

were deposited. Cilaciomaiiitc sills and clays were laid down during a late deglacial marine

Iiansgicssioti into an isostalically depressed coastal lowland.

Kiy Wuuos: Cape Jervis. Late Palaeozoic glaciation, lithostratipruphic units, lodgement

till, ilow lill. Iluviolacustiiiie sediments, glaciomarine deposits.

Introduction

The results presenied in this paper form part

of a larger investigation of Late Palaeozoic

glacigenc deposits in southern South Aus-

tralia. The paper reports on the results of a

re-examination of the type area of the Cape
Jervis tteds at Cape Jervis (Ludbrook 1967)

and a sedimentary model is proposed to

account fni the facics ohscrvrd

We have retained ihe ongiral designation of

"(ape Jervis Beds" from the holostraiotype.

section (Ludhrook 1^67) rather lhan assign

ing them 'FortrifttiOO" status. 'Ihe latter may
be considered when the extent of the beds is

better known following an examination of

other facics exposed at parastratolype sections

or intersections in boreholes.

Previous Investigations

The Cape Jervis Beds in the type area

extend north and east of the Cape IcrvLs

lighthouse (fig. It see fig. 10 for general

location), occupying N-S trending bedrock

depressions. At the coast the beds form part

of a cliff that has been extensively eroded

(Fig. ijj thus leading lo the concentrations

f Geological Survey, South Australian Department
of Mines & Knergy, Box 151. Eastwood P.O.,

South Australia 5063.
i Dept of Soil Science. Waite Institute- Univer-
sity of Adelaide, Urrbrne.

Pnhljsiied with the permission of the Director-

General. DepaiUneul of Mim-s ft fncfi-y South
Australia.

of large erratics both in Ihe more recent

alluvial co\cr and in the near shore /one.

Hxposure of the Late Palaeozoic glacigcnc

sediments at Cape Jervis has long been known,
but so far studies of them have failed to recog-

nise the complexity of the sediments and the

association ol (heir characteristics with distinc-

tive glacial depositional environments.

The significance oH these beds was first

established late last century (David & Mowdiin
IS'^7). A report on the Cape Jervis area

(Glacial Research Committee IK9K) con-

sidered the glacigcne sediments there to

rcptescnt the most extensive occurrence of a

genuine till ''yet discovered in South Aus-

tialia^ The till was desciibed as an unstratificd

deposij, varying in colour from grey to almost

black, and full of boulders o\' all sizes. It was

cslimaled to exceed 30 m in thickness and was
capped by u

varieg,atcd (?Mioeene) clays
1
", now

known to be glaeio-nuume sediments (Lud-

brook J9t>7). The committee invoked Lhc

influence of shorc-iee to explain some of the

characteristics of the deposits, particularly the

number ol waicrworn but striated pebbles

found in the drift.

Based on these observations arid other evi-

dence Benson (191 I ) proposed a glacial

origin for Backslaiis Passage, a proposal sup-

ported by many subsequent workers (Madigan
1925; Campana & Wilson 1^55; Baiter 1959';

1 Bauer. I . H ( 1959) Regional geography of

Kangaroo Island. Ph.D. thesis. A.N. V. (unpubl.)
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Fig. I. Geological sketch of Cope Jervis urea (modified rrom LuJhrook 19NO) .showing position of tvpe
section ami new measured section.

Bourman 1 973-; Daily et al. 1979). During
the course of regional geological investigations

on Flcuricu Peninsula Campana et a!. ( I *J53

)

noted the exposure at Cape Jervis and
described the beds as morainev* consisting

"mainly of unsorted, unslratificd boulder clay

and sandy clay, containing erralics of all sizes

and degree of angularity" (p. 5). They also

interpreted the rhythmically bedded materials

containing dropstones as varves. However,
from these local and more extensive studies on
Fleuricu Peninsula they did not establish any

- Bourman, R. P. ( 1 V73 ) Geumorphic evolution
of southeastern Fleurieu Peninsula. M.A. thesis,
Univ. Adel. (unpubl.).

;i The Icj in "moraine"" is normally restricted to
topographic forms rather than lo deposits.

clear lithostratigraphic succession in the beds
apart from recognising the abundance of
boulders and pebbles near their base and sands
in their upper sections.

Deposits of (ill some 20 m thick with inicr-

bedded thinly laminated silt and clay beds
were described at Cape Jervis by Brock
( 1 9o4' ). However, in his map and figure

dcscriptions
)
bedded sediments were labelled as

tills (Broek 19641
, tig. 6 and plate 12).

The most definitive work is that of Lud-
hrook (1967) who established the site as the

holostratotvpe section of the Permian Cape

1 Hrock, E. J. (1964) Denundation chronology of
Fleurieu Peninsula, M.A. thesis, Univ. Adel

( unpubl, )

.



<:ai*e ibrvis bhds, south austkaim in

hip. 2. Coastal slope .'H type area. Steeply dipping

Kannianlon titoup metaNc-dnnents form shoie

plailnnn and steep cSlfs in distance. Positions of

features shown by symbols arc; G, gultv of mea-
sured -section; 13. earthen dam: b'. line of large

erratics parallel inf. How fill complex unil. View
looking northeast

.Jervis Beds of the St Vinccne basin <-tnd adjoin-

ing areas. From the base, I he. section is

descrihed us: (I) bouldcry. sandy till fd 7 m
in thickness) uuconformably overlying Cam-
brian Kanmantoo (iroup bedrock; (2) dark

grey boulder (ill (1.5 m); (3) gritty sand-

stone with boulders and inlet-stratified clay

[}$ m); (4) crossbedded sandstone (1.5 m):

(5) clay shales with grits and boulders (.9.0

nil : (6 1 and obscured sediments, but pro-

bably a continuation of the underlying clays

(7.2 m). Using the presence of arenaceous

Inruniimfcra. in the clay shale unit l.udbrook

determined a I ower Pcunian (Sakmarian)

U£C md a marine influence in the environment

of deposition for at least the upper pail of The

sequence. Harris (1971 )
:
' carried out a further

stratigraphic study of Ludbrook's type section.

It is apparent from his descriptions that the

"tills*' do not appear to have the characteristics

of true lodgement till particularly in hi*

second unit. From the base upwards. Harris

(l (r/h interprets the sediments us: (11 dia-

inictite; clay matrix with large erratics (6.7

m); (?) slumped till with slump tolls of

sandstones (15 m); (3) boulder beds In

sands, daystones and cross-bedded sands (3.9

m); (4) elaystoncs and sand beds With pro-

minent yellow Fontainbleau sandstone, pebbly

in places (1.5 m); (5) well laminated grey

Clay containing arenaceous foruminifeta and

••Harris. R. K. (1971) The geology of PermiOfl

sediments and crrades, rrotibridjL*e Bumii, South

Atisiodm tt.Se. Huns thesis, Lniv. Adet

turrpurliii

dispersed etiatics (9.0 ml; and (6) poorly

exposed but probable boulder clay at surface

{exceeds 7 m).

Methods

Despite their great antiquity, the general

un-lilhilicd nature ot the Late PaliCo/oic sedi-

ments in South A ust nil in permits the use of

techniques normally employed on Pletstoctme

glacial deposits. Pebble counts ot clasts greater

than 5 mm diameter have been undertaken to

characterise individual tills and to indicate the

possible provenance of the clasts. Although

some doubt exists about the statistically accept-

able number of pebbles required to adequately

characterise- sediment, lithologics for each

lithoNirahgraphic unit, we have used the

usually acceptable minimum population of 300

(Drydcn 1931; Krumbein & Pettijohn ?936j

HuberL 1971 ). Till fabric analysts was utilised,

in the absence of small scale crosional feu-

tures, to determine the direction of ice move*

menl This technique has also served as an

aid in establishing Ihe origin of certain dia-

mietons and at Cape Jervis helped to distin

finish lodgement and flow tilts

Till fabric analysis tests on the assumption

that the long axes of certain pebbles reflect

Ihe direction of ice How at the base of the

glacier during their deposition (Holmes 1941 ).

The orientation of a minimum of 50 pebbles

represents a statistically acceptable population

(Harris |%9; Lindsay 1070). Pebble* selected

(w analysis were larger than 1 cm and were

characterised by the ratio between a and b

axes being 3:2 or greater. Results were plotted

on rose diagrams in 20° classes since this range

best reflects the level of accuracy of both (he

measurement anil the relatfbttstup of ihe long

axis to the direction of ice movement.

Stratigraphy of ttw. Type Section

A measured section was examined in a gully

which heads in an earth dam immediately

north o\' a fence line in the northern part of

Ihe type area (Figs I, 2). This gully presents

the best continuous exposure nl the Cape

Jervis Reds, and reveals a sequence of older

glaeiyetic sediments not present in the original

measured section which lies several hundred

mettes to the soulh t.^' our siie (l.udbrook

I9d7, 1980 p. 76). All other exposures in the

outcrop were also examined.

The Cape Jervis Beds have been divided

into live units on ihe basis of xedmientological

&rvd genetic differences We Infrprei ihe
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Fig. 3. StraLigraphy of Cape Jervis Beds at measured section. Unit numbers equivalent to those in
text.

sequence to comprise, from the base up, fluvio-

glacial and glaciolacustrine sediments, lodge-

ment till, fluviolacustrine deposits, flow till

complex and a glaciomarine unit (Fig. 3).

These sediments are in part plastered un-
conformably against a steep, irregular bedrock
slope, and elsewhere occupy north-trending
bedrock depressions. These depressions are
strongly influenced by the northerly strike and
45 °E dip of the bedrock of Cambrian Kan-
mantoo Group mctasediments.

Unit I—Basal fluvioglacial and glacio-

lacustrine sediments

The base of the measured section comprises
approximately 50 cm of angular rubble derived
from fracturing of the underlying bedrock.
Since excavation revealed that the rubble con-
tinues under Unit 2, it is interpreted as frost

shattered rock debris (gelifracts) which pro-
bably formed in a periglacial environment
prior to the advent of ice in the area.

At some other places, Unit 2 directly over-
lies non-shattered bedrock but attempts to

locate buried striated bedrock surfaces by
excavating till along the contact were unsuc-
cessful.

At a few other exposures south of the
measured section, Unit 2 unconformably over-
lies a few metres of cross-bedded medium
sands at the base, overlain by level bedded,
indurated medium to fine sandstone and finely

bedded clays. The upper two intervals arc
characterised by striated dropstones and thin
lenses (30-40 cm) of diamicton. Since there is

a pronounced erosional surface at the contact
with the overlying till unit, the basal beds were
probably more extensive than their present
meagre outcrops.

The basal beds arc interpreted as a pro-
glacial facics of an advancing ice-mass. The
cross-bedded sands are probably outwash,
whereas the finely bedded clays were possibly
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deposited in a small lake dammed between the

iee and the steep bedrock slope. Dropstones

are I bought to have been derived from float-

ing ice, and the diamicton from icebergs or

the adjacent glacier.

Unit 2—Lodgement till

Directly overlying the rock rubble at the

measured section are 3 m of compact, non-

stratified diamicton containing pebbles and

boulders of various shapes, sizes and litho-

logies (Fig. 4a). The larger clasts are com-

monly polished, faceted and striated. These

are set in a matrix of sandy silt. The diamicton

is essentially imbedded but at a few sites

incorporates small lenses of coarse sand,

which may be remnants of deposits from sub-

glacial melt-water channels or the remains of

blocks of frozen prc-till sediments eroded by

the glacier. Approximately 50 cm of pebble

and cobble gravel forms an irregular layer

on the upper surface of the diamicton (Fig.

4b).

The diamicton is interpreted as a lodgement

or basal till (an interpretation further sup-

ported by the till fabric analyses discussed

below) and the thin uppermost gravel layer

as a lag concentrate formed by erosion of the

fines from the till during deglaciation.

The till varies in thickness across the expo-

sure, reaching a maximum of 5 m at one site.

On the southern part of the exposure the till

is plastered on a steep, channelled bedrock

slope; il is evident that the sub-till topography

is very irregular (up to 40 m of relief) and

that the till locally occurs at a topographi-

cally higher level than stratigraphically

younger sediments.

Till fabric analyses undertaken at the mea-

sured section (site I) and at a site on the

southern part of the type exposure (site 2)

reveal a strong NNW-SSE orientation (Fig.

5).

Generally, the till at our measured section

contains a low frequency of pebbles (Fig. 4c).

Pebble lithologics (Table 1) indicate that the

larger clasts are dominantly metasandstoncs

and were probably derived from local Kan-

mantoo Group bedrock. Clasts of Encounter

Bay type granites are present in low fre-

quencies and form some of the larger erratics

scattered across the exposure. The Encounter

Bay Granites have a broad distribution

between Port Elliot (Flcurieu Peninsula) and

Cape Willoughby, Kangaroo Island (Daily

et al. 1979) and were probably more widely

exposed prior to the Late Palaeozoic glacla-

tion. Together with the strong NNW-SSE
orientation of the till fabrics, the presence of

erratics of the Encounter Bay Granites, implies

a local ice movement from the SSE. Pebbles

of unknown provenance (not apparently

derived from the bedrock on Fleuricu Penin-

sula or adjacent islands) are represented by

Fig. 4. Units at base of Cape Jervis Beds;

;i. Frost shattered bedrock ( B ) overlain by

lodgement till (T). View looking southeast.

b. Lodgement till (T) overlain by irregular

layer of lag concentrate (LG) and fluviolacus-

trine beds \\-). Small spade 75 cm long; look-

ing south.

c. Close-up of lodgement till showing low fre-

quency of pebbles and cobbles. View looking

south.
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LODGEMENT TILL FABRICS

SITE I

n-50

FLOW TILL FABRICS

UPPER FLOW TILL

SITE 2

E W

LOWER FLOW TILL

63-401 DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND ENERGY -SOUTH AUSTRALIA

Fig. 5. Fabrics of lodgement till and flow tills.

low percentages of granitoid types, porphyritic

volcanies and pink, micaceous quartzite. The
porphyritic volcanies were probably derived

from the Mount Monster porphyry in the

South East of the State.

Unit 3—Fluviolacustrinc beds

Overlying the lodgement till are 15-20 m of

interstratified sands, silts and clays contain-

ing lenses of gravel and isolated pebbles and

boulders (Figs 6a, b, c). Above these beds
are 10-12 m of sediments that arc largely

obscured with debris and soil in the measured
section. However, exposures in adjacent gullies

indicate that the unit probably extends up to

the base of the How till complex (Unit 4).

Although the beds are variable in lithology,

cross-bedded sands dominate in the lower part

of the unit and finely-bedded silt and clay
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Tabu-; 1. Pebble lithotomies of lodgement till (XT)
and flow (FT) at Cape Jervis. Figures are per-

centages of total for each sample of 300; less than
I percent shown by x.

m rt

LT samples FT samples
Pebble lithologies 1 2 1 2

Mela-sandstone 61 74 75 62
Arkosic sandstone — 2 1 X

Quartzite
• Undifferentiated 20 5 4 14
• Pink 3 2 2 4
Si 1 [stone 1

— X X
Clay nodule x X — X
Chert X X X X
Schist x 2 1 1

Phyllite — 4 2 2
Gneiss —

] X —
Quartz 1 3 X
Granitoid types 7 1 8 13
Volcanics — X X X

beds are more common nearer the top. Pro-

minent beds of calcareous sandstone contain-

ing pebbles crop out at several intervals; these

vary from coarse, well consolidated sandstone

to fine friable sand. Rounded to angular intra-

clasts of lacustrine clay occur throughout the

unit and occasionally form thin lenses.

Although such clasts are found in a variety of

sedimentary environments, here they were
probably eroded from frozen sediments and
transported rapidly in a frozen condition to

be re-incorporated into adjacent sediments.

Near their base the beds dip eastwards at

15-20° into the underlying bedrock palaeo-

slopc. Since there is no evidence of similar

tilting of units above and below these beds, the

tilting could be the result of sub-aqueous

slumping, which may have occurred shortly

after deposition.

Polished, faceted and striated pebbles are

common; stones in the finest beds that pene-
trate to subjacent layers arc regarded as drop-

stones. Pebble lithologies are dominated by

rocks of local origin although granitoid

erratics (including Encounter Bay type) arc

not infrequent.

Because of the highly variable character of

the beds and the presence of glacial erratics

and dropstones, the unit is interpreted as of

fluviolacustrinc origin deposited in close proxi-

mity to ice. The beds are characteristic of ice-

Fig. 6. Fluviolascustrine beds;
a. Interbedded sands, sills and clays showing
eastward dip.

b. Dropstonc in bedded silts and clays. Hand
lens approximately 135 mm long.

c. Finely bedded clays interbedded with
medium sands.

'-"

r
"•

\
' p * -
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contact environments where disintegrating

ice produces temporary lakes and meltwater
streams, the positions of which arc constantly-

changing (Flint 1971 p. 184). Possibly the ice

which deposited the lodgement till lay disinte-

grating against the bedrock slope thereby

damming meltwaters and forming a kame
terrace.

* ->#

Fig. 7. Flow till complex:
a. Pebbly and bouklery lower (low till bed.
Small lenses o( bedded sands (S) near hammer
handle. View looking east.

b. Thin lens of Mow till (FTL) interbedded
with medium /coarse sands (S) overlying the
upper flow till bed (FT). View looking east.

e. Three How till beds (FT) intercalated with
pebbly medium 'coarse sands (S). Lower (low
till beds pinch out to right. View looking south.

Unit 4—Flow till complex

Overlying Unit 3 are 8-10 m of sediment
consisting of two very pebbly and crudely

stratified diamictons intercalated with hard,

superficially calcareous, bedded sandstones and
other minor bedded silts and clays (Figs 7a,

b). The sandstones arc the Fontainblcau sand-

stones of Harris (197l) r\ although our work
reveals that in places the calcareous cement is

found only in the outer 50 cm of the exposed
rock and is not present at depth. This sug-

gests that the calcification may be the result

of relatively recent pedogenic processes.

The matrix of the diamicton beds is a silty

sand; it is thus coarser than the matrix of the

lodgement till. Gravel and sandy lenses occur
in the diamictons, and the larger clasts range in

shape from angular to rounded and are com-
monly striated, polished and faceted. This unit

is characterised by a concentration of very
large boulders, one measuring 1.5 m diameter.

This concentration of boulders is a most strik-

ing feature of the type area and is readily

traceable across the exposure (Fig. 2). Fabric

analyses of the lower and upper diamicton
beds reveals chaotic pebble alignments, when
compared with the analyses of the basal tills.

However, the lower diamicton displays a poor
east-west alignment and the upper diamicton,

a crude NW-SE alignment (Fig. 5). Pebble
Iithologies are dominantly local bedrock types

but with a slightly higher frequency of grani-

toid erratics than the lodgement till (Table 1).

Harris (1971 )•"• made a detailed lithological

study of erratics from till at Cape Jervis, but
from his descriptions of the stratigraphy of the

site wc conclude that the erratics were obtained

from the flow till complex (see Fig. 9). The
study, however, provides valuable information
on the lithology of those distantly derived

erratics found in the flow tills.

The sandstones intcrstratiflcd with the dia-

mictons contain numerous pebbles and thin

lenses of fine gravel and grit. The sandstones

arc both flat- and cross-bedded, and the bed
immediately below the lower diamicton is con-
torted. The shape, surface features and Iitho-

logies of the larger clasts within the beds are

similar to those in the diamictons.

Exposures in adjacent gullies reveal that

similar suites of diamicton beds and associated

sediments occur. In a gully immediately south

of our measured section a diamicton bed form-
ing part of such a suite was observed to pinch

out in a coarse sand bed (Fii*. 7c). Elsewhere,
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fewer sandy diamictons were found, thus sug-

gesting that the diamicton unit consists of a

number of individual tabular lenses.

The diamictons are interpreted as flow tills

on the basis of the above evidence and the

association with underlying ice-contact sedi-

ments. These tills arc believed to form in a

variety ot ways. Most commonly they develop

by movement of supraglacial debris from the

glacier onto adjacent proglacial sediments or

by underwater flows in lacustrine or marine

conditions (Dreimanis 1976). Flow tills are

generally regarded as indicative of deglacial or

ice-stagnation conditions.

The characteristics of the flow tills described

above are similar to those of Pleistocene age

documented at a number of sites in the

Northern Hemisphere. Where successive mud-

flows have moved from glaciers out over pro-

glacial sediments, flow tills are often inter-

bedded with stratified drift and resemble

multiple lodgement tills produced by successive

glacial advances (Boulton 1968, 1972). Since

flow tills are derived from supraglacial debris,

much of the fine clay and silt material is

washed out so that the matrix is commonly
sandier than that of lodgement tills (Dreimanis

1976, Evenson et al 1977, Hicock et al

1981). Pebble fabrics are found to be random,

or unrelated to the direction of glacier move-

ment (since pebble orientation is destroyed

during How from the glacier), or a preferred

orientation may be developed in the direction

of the mudflow (Marcusscn 1975, Dreimanis

1976; Evenson et at 1977, Haldorsen & Shaw
1982). Mud flows may also produce intra- and

interformational fold structures and shear

planes (Dreimanis 1976, Evenson et ah 1977.

Hicock et al. 1981). Some researchers also find

that flow till, because it is derived from supra-

glacial debris, contains more distal to interme-

diate clast lithologics, whereas lodgement tills

contain mostly local stones (Marcusscn 1975,

Hicock et al. 1981).

The How till complex in the Cape Jervis sec-

tion is thought CO have formed by successive

supraglacial debris flows from ice stagnating in

the present Backstairs Passage area. These

flows spread out over an adjacent kame terrace

thereby blocking streams to form shallow,

ephemeral lakes. Fabrics suggest that the

lower How till may have formed by debris

flows that moved eastward from the ice and

the upper flow till by a northwestward move-

ment of debris.

Unit 5

—

Glaciomarine sediments

Overlying the flow till unit are at least 14 m
of fine silts and clays which were measured

up to the small dam at the top of the gully.

Sporadic exposures above this level elsewhere

indicate that the clays probably extend for

/ m

:%,

«"

Fig. 8. Glaciomarine beds:

a. Contact between bedded sands (S) of flow

till complex and overlying massive glacio-

marine silts and clays. Contact characterized by

low amplitude flame structures (KS). Drop-
stone (DS) also shown. View looking south-

east.

b. Horizontally bedded clays of tipper pari ot

glaciomarine unit.

c. Plan view of bedding plane showing develop-

ment of biscuit-shaped joint blocks characteristic

of upper glaciomarine clays.
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another 30 m. The clay unit is capped by
massive calcreted Point Ellen Formation of

Ludbrook (1983). Ludbrook (1967) deter-

mined a Lower Permian (Sakmarian) age
for the clays and the underlying sediments
from the presence of marine foraminifera in

the clay unit.

At the base of the unit the silty clays arc

massive and display conchoidal fracturing

(Fig. 8a). This part of the unit also incor-

porates thin beds of sand exhibiting skimp
structures, and thin lenses and blebs of sand
and gravel composed of a variety of litho-

logies, including some granitic types. A few of

the pebbles in the gravel and isolated pebbles

in the clay are polished, faceted and striated

and are clearly of glacial origin.

The silty clays are conformably overlain

by 3-4 m of bedded clays containing pebbles,

nodules of sand and numerous very thin lenses

of sand or grit measuring at most 10 cm in

length. Deformation of the clays under the

pebbles and gravel lenses indicate that the

coarser clasts in the lower parts of the clayey
unit are of ice-rafted origin.

The remaining part of the unit consists of

horizontally bedded clays containing drop-

stones and occasional thin lenses of grit

(Figs 8b, c). Generally, the bedding becomes
better developed higher in the sequence but

there is no evidence that the beds are rhyth-

mitcs. Numerous pebbles and boulders are

strewn across the surface near the upper part

of the beds and make the clays there appear
till-like. The resemblance is only superficial,

however, because the larger clasts are a lag

derived from the clays by constant erosion of

the slope.

The sedimentary characteristics of this unit

and the presence of arenaceous foraminifera
suggests that deposition at first occurred in

shallow marine conditions in close proximity

to ice and meltwater streams. This was fol-

lowed by deposition in progressively deeper
water further away from the influence of the

glacier and icebergs. Marine foraminifera
recovered from the clays are indicative of low
temperatures or low salinity (Ludbrook 1967)
which would be consistent with expected in-

fluxes of meltwater into a transgressing sea
around a stagnating ice-mass.

Relationship to the type section

Although the stratigraphy we present above
appears to differ significantly from that of

Ludbrook (1967) and Harris (1971) r
\ it is

only because the gully we examined contains
a more extensive record of glacigene sediments.
In the case of the type section, the base is

located on portion of a bedrock palaeoslope
that stands some 20 m above the base of the
section we describe. Wc believe that the bed-
rock topography influenced the deposition and
preservation of the lower beds, and that the

base of the type section and the section

described by Harris (1971) r
' corresponds with

the flow till complex (Unit 4) of this paper
(Fig. 9).

NE SW
This Paper

Point Ellen Formation

Unit 5

Unit 3

Unit 2

II
Frost shattered

rock

Ludbrook (1967)

Kunkar

Units 5-6

Units

Fig. 9. Diagram showing probable stratigraphic
relationships between units in this paper and
those of Ludbrook (1967).

Discussion and Conclusions

fee movements

Evidence presented from areas adjacent to

Cape Jervis indicates that movement of Late
Palaeozoic ice was generally westward over
Fleurieu Peninsula (Fig. 10). Till fabric data

at Cape Jervis, however, show that local ice

movement was NNW, and it is likely that this

was related to the orientation of the bedrock
controlled palaeoslope. Similar controls over
local ice movement have also been suggested

at Hallett Cove to the north of the study area

(Sprigg 1945; Milnes & Bourman 1972). Local
deviations from the general direction of move-
ment of large masses of ice are commonplace
for the Pleistocene ice-sheets in the Northern
Hemisphere.

Striae on the western side of Backstairs

Passage at Smith Bay, Kangaroo Island, are

used to infer a northward direction of ice

movement (Daily et ah 1979). The fabric of
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Fig. 10. Miip of ice movement across Fleurieu

Peninsula as derived from striae. Source: Sprigg

(1945), Milncs & Bourman (1972 J, Bourman
& Milne* (1976) and Bourman et al. (1976).

ihe lodgement till overlying this striated bed-

rock surface showed a north-south alignment

of pebbles which is consistent with such move-

ment.

Wc conclude from the above evidence that

movement of ice across Fleurieu Peninsula was

essentially westward but locally in the Cape
Jervis area was guided by a north-south trend-

ing depression. It is possible that Cape Jervis

lay in close proximity to the confluence of ice

flowing westward across Fleurieu Peninsula

and ice moving northward along the eastern

side of the modern Gulf St Vincent.

Model ol deposition

The conclusions drawn concerning the

genesis of the major facies comprising the

Cape Jervis Beds are summarised in Figure

1 1 . This depositional model is characteristic

of large ice-masses stagnating in coastal low-

lands (Alley & Chatwin 1979). During dcgla-

ciation, retreat of the ice margins is accom-

panied by general down-wasting of the ice

surface. Uplands emerge through the ice first

as it wastes down into the major valleys and

coastal troughs where it may remain covered

and protected by supraglacial debris for a con-

siderable time. In these situations the stagnant

©

®
Kmi tt""ce

loWCian lili I

E W
ffi

# T

— Ice "if\ea dstHis—

m-^K t*f**sttw»M* '.'- vwn #mi< FMFtKif --join-* a-.iatiA.ji

Fig. It. Model ot deposition for Cape Jervis Beds at Cape Jervis.
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ice dams mcllwaters and streams flowing from
the uplands against the adjacent slopes. The
ice marginal zones then become elongate

basins in which complex suites of ice contact

and proglacial sediments are deposited.

Deposition in coastal areas is usually com-
plicated by late deglacial transgression of the

sea over and around the stagnating ice. For a

short period there is an apparent rapid glacio-

eustatic rise in sea level since this outstrips

the rate of isostatic recovery in the lowland
areas where rebound is slowed by the presence
of thick masses of stagnating ice. With large

volumes of meltwater and glacial debris avail-

able, a considerable thickness of sediment may
be deposited in relatively deep, brackish-water

conditions.

In summary, our model for deposition of

the Cape Jervis Beds comprises the following:

(1) Lodgement till was laid down over rem-
nants of proglacial sediments or plastered

on a partly frost-shattered, irregular west-

facing slope by glacier ice moving
roughly from south to north (Fig. 11a).

(2) Dcglaciation led to ice stagnation during

which ice down-wasted into the coastal

trough, exposing first the uplands and
then the lodgement till on the palaeo-
slope, A kame terrace formed between
the ice and adjacent slope. The terrace

initially consisted of a complex suite of

interfingering alluvial and lacustrine sedi-

ments (Fig. lib).

(3) Further down-wasting of the ice led to the

development of a thick cover of supra-

glacial debris which, from time to time,

became unstable enough to flow from
the ice out across the adjacent kame
terrace, thus forming a series of flow till

beds (Fig. lie).

(4) Eustatic rise in sea level led to a rapid

marine transgression that submerged the

slope and probably part of the stagnant

ice in the trough. Subsequent sedimen-
tation occurred in brackish water turbid

with fines brought to the sea by abundant
meltwater, while lenses of coarser clasts

and isolated pebbles/ boulders were
dropped from icebergs into the finer

sediment below (Fig. lid).

Conclusions

Our examination of the thickest and most
continuous exposure of the glacigene Jervis

Beds suggests that the sediments are related

to only one glacial advance. All of the

characteristics of the sediments can be
accounted for in terms of deteriorating climatic

conditions preceding glaciation, the passage of

a wet-based (temperate) glacier over the site,

and various proglacial environments associated

with the stagnation and decay of an ice-mass.

Although at least four till-like deposits occur

in the type area, only one can be identified

as a lodgement till. Hence, this site presents

no evidence, at least locally, for multiple

glaciation in the Late Palaeozoic.

Finally, our studies reveal that the sedi-

ments from which the Permian age of the
glaciation is determined represent the final

deglacial episode and are the youngest part

of the Cape Jervis Beds. Whether the under-
lying beds are earliest Permian in age or older

however, could not be determined.
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ASPECTS OF GENETIC RELATIONSHIPS AND VARIATION IN PARROTS
OF THE CRIMSON ROSELLA PLATYCERCUS ELEGANS COMPLEX

(AVES: PSITTACIDAE)

byLeo Joseph & RoryHope

Summary

Enzyme electrophoresis was used to examine genetic variation within and between three of the four

principal parrot taxa of the Crimson Rosella taxa of the Crimson Rosella Platycercus elegans

complex of eastern Australia. Comparisons were made with the results of recent studies of other

birds, mainly Northern Hemisphere members of the Order Passeriformes in which it has been

shown that although populations of birds show levels of variation in isozymes comparable with

those in other vertebrates, levels of isozymic differentiation and thus structural gene differentiation

between bird taxa are unusually low. The data from rosellas, which belong to the Order

Psittaciformes, although necessarily limited and therefore somewhat equivocal with respect to these

generalizations, appear to be consistent with them, especially the former. No significant or

consistent geographical patterns of gene frequency differences were detected among the rosellas

studied.
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Introduction

l-our principal parrot la.sa comprise the

I nmson Rosella Pin/ycercns elegatiS complex

in eastern Australia fSCC Fig. la and I'orshaw

1981, for details ol* babitnt and distribution").

One, the Crimson Rosella P eletyins, ranges

south from the Atherton Tableland, Queens-

land, idonc Australia's eastern coast to south-

eastern South Australia with an isolated popu-

latiOll on Kangaroo Island- Adults arc pre-

dominantly crimson, immature* green, A
second, the Yellow Rosella P ftavadas, is con-

tined to the Murray-Darling river system. In

general, the crimson in the plumage of P

tegttttX is replaced by yellow in tliis form

lo the Mt l.ofty Ranges and southern Flin-

ders Ranges there occurs a third form, a sciics

of populations all of which arc variable in

flOUt but intermediate between P. cltuaiis

and P /laved/us I hoc are collectively termed

ijCfP the Adelaide Rosella ft adeUiidac. There

fr clfnafl variation in plumage in P. adckndtic,

particularly on the ventral surface (Torshaw

1981). In the southern Mi Lofty Ranges adulh
.', -encrnlly, rich scarlet. Northwards. 1hey

become progressively lighter and more orange.

Populations [fl ibo Hinders Ranges are pre-

dominantly yellow vend ally but usually have n

strong wash of orange. The fourth member oi

the complex, the Grceu Rosella P. cntc-

donicus of Tasmania and the larger Bass-

Strait islands, was not included in this study.

There has been considerable debate over the

i rl.it ionships and tavonomie status of these

parrots. Condon f L954J proposed that P.

adehddnc evolved through hyhridi/alani

between P. rlcguns and P. fluveohts. This is

invested by the intermediate colouration of

P. adchudae t sec also Marlindale 1 974\
Foishaw f98Lh Also, ITic soulh-norih clinc in

colouration of P. adclaidac fe most simply

explained perhaps as having arisen through

mtrogression of P. thtvc<dit\ genes Prom Ihc

north and P dentins genes from the south

ff so, this would afford further support for

some previous hybridization. Cam UV55) and

Keast (l°rilK on the other hand, suggested

that the members n\ the complex evolved in

situ in response lo climatic changes,

1 wo generalizations have emerged from

recent electrophoretic studies of genie variation

in birds. Firstly, populations of birds dc not

dilfcr significantly from those of other verte-

brates in levels of williin-population variation

Secondly, there seems to be considerably loss

geme differentiation between bird laxa than

' llvpjrimcnr of GenttM-s University ol Adelaide,

OlKO Bo* 4'JK. Adelaide S. Aiisi M>01.

M.irtindale. J. (19741. Some ceogcnelic rel.i-

miiiships and their origins in plat\c\ i cine ftncckt

complex (Older Hsirtacif'Tine'-. C a^5 ^ - oi

south-c etci n \UMlaliO, Itniiuiir. Theyi», Depail-

mum Of GfiMfftiOS and Human S'm i.uiun, Lm
tioht- University, Victoria. Uupuhl
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between taxa of other vertebrate classes at

equivalent levels of the taxonomic hierarchy

(see, for example, Avise & Aquadro 1982 and
references therein and an alternative view
offered by Sibley & Ahlquist 1982).

These generalizations have grown largely

out of studies of passerine birds. Concerning
Australian species, data are at present available

only for the Grey-crowned Babbler Pomatos-
tomus temporalis, a communally breeding
passerine, and from some species of the pas-

serine family Hirundinidae (Johnson & Brown,
1980; Manwell & Baker, 1975). Thus, the

present study of non-passerine birds aimed (1)
to measure levels of electrophoretically detec-

table genie variation between and within some
members of the Crimson Rosella complex,
and (2) to compare them with such levels

measured in other birds and vertebrates in

general.

Materials and Methods

Collecting Procedures: Specimens of rosellas

were collected under a permit from the South
Australian National Parks and Wildlife Service.

Within an hour of death, samples of liver,

heart muscle and breast muscle were extracted

for electrophoresis and transported in dry ice

to the laboratory where they were stored at

—20° C. Specimens were sexed by dissection

and aged as adult or immature from plumage
(Lendon 1973). Stomach contents have been

preserved and the birds have been prepared

as voucher study skins and lodged in the

South Australian Museum, Adelaide. The col-

lecting localities are shown in Fig. lb.

Adelaide Rosella P. adelaidae: 59 specimens

were collected to sample P. adelaidae as evenly

as feasible throughout its range. They were

collected in six geographical sectors : S,

extreme southern Mt Lofty Ranges =

P elegans

l_

P flaveolus

P adelaidae

i

R elegans

P caledonicus.

f \

\ \

\ \ \

\ \ \fOO)

C(ll)( }

A M(I0)( ) /

Y(5)

) | *•» •" /

) \ Ma(9)( } P

( (
*/R(9) S

"~~~L
CJ-^^^'^^

Kl (6) J
9 50 ^

km \

Fig. 1. (a) Approximate distribution of members of the P. elegans complex in eastern Australia, (b)
Localities and sample sizes collected for this study; letters are the abbreviated names of each
sample.
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Heuricu Peninsula ( 10 specimens); R,

southern central Mt Lofty Ranges between

Ashbourne and Meadows (9); Ma, lower

Marne River and environs (9); M, northern

irniral Mt Lofty Ranges between Kapunda
and Saddlcworth (10); C, northern Mt 1 .ofry

Ranges between Auburn and Clare (II); and

F, southern Minders Ranges between James

town and the Dutchman's Stern (10), No
more than three specimen* were taken from

one locality within these sectors with the

exceptions of 15 km NR of Saddlcworth and

the Dutchman'* Stern. Sample F was taken

over a larger area than the other samples

because of (he logistic difficulties involved in

samphnp the Flinders Ranges birds and

because it was intended to treat these birds

as a distinct sub-population Of P. adchiklac in

subsequent dntn analyses.

Crimson Rosella P. elegant: six specimens

were taken from four localities at; the western

end of Kangaroo Tsland, In addition, the livers

of four from the South-EasJ of S.A. and of six

from the Athertou Tableland, Qld were

examined. Voucher specimens of the latter

two samples are held in the Australian

National Wildlife Col'ection, Canberra.

Yellow Rosella P. floveolttt; live specimens

from near the Murray River between Barmera

and Waikenc wore examined.

Other :-.pecaV. organ e\tnct.v were obtained

from the parrot genera Banmrd'tm and

l*\i'photu\\ both of which arc closely related

to PkttyCffVCUS (Cain IM.S5) and of a more
distantly related bud. a pigeon. Details of

ihcw ME as follows: tfre exotic Spotted Turtle-

Do vc StreptopeUa cWWmft (one iudividual,

tiver only, collected in grounds of University

ot Adelaide), Mallee Ringncck Parrot Bwnar-
,////v barnardi (two, liver and heart muscle,

near Swan Reach). Mulga Parrot Psephotus

iwu/.v (one, liver and heart muscle. 0681 Swan
Reach), Red-rumped Parrot Psephofus- Itaema-

tonotuv (one, liver only, near Mannum). The
availability of these samples made possible

genetic comparisons between the members ot

the P. dedans complex and other species.

Electrophoresis: Electrophoresis was carried

out on cellulose acetate gels (Meera Khan
1971) following procedures of Bavcrslock of

al. (1 (>77), When electrophoresis revealed two
forms of an enzyme (manifest as distinct sets

of bands), the presumptive- locus encoding

the most anodat form was designated I and
(he other 2 e.g. hlh-l, ldh-2 for isocilratc

dehydrogenase. The presumptive allele encod-

ing the most anodally migrating product of a

locus was designated o, the second most a nodal

h and so on. In one case. P^ul. b indicates an

allelic form of the enzyme intermediate in

mobility between P#tfa and P$4*

Table I shows the enzymes assayed and

the organ and electrophoresis buffer used for

each enzyme, In all, nine enzymes were elec-

trophorcsed and choice of these Was not

entirely random, being determined partly by

which enzymes were under investigation in the

laboratory tor other projects. Aconitase was
examined to test a hypothesis of sex-linkage

in birds fsce Bavei stock ei al. 1982 r

The symbols used to represent ihe locus or

loci corresponding with each enzyme arc

6-phosphogluconate dehydrogenase. Pgdl

purine nucleoside phospfiOTylase, /VT: adeny-

late kinase, Ak-h Ak-2, pbosplioglucomutase,

Pgmi ttoedtate dehydrogenase, hih-l , hlh-2\

TABLE l. Enzymes assayed and hufjus and <ir%ain fa .c J for cUctrufitiar&ti

Enzyme BufTcri Organ-*

& Pli<tHphi>gluronale dehydrogenase
I'u line nucleoside phosphorylase
I'vMivMtc kinase

Adenylate kinase

Pliosphoyjucornulasc

(socitrau: dehydrogenase
Aconiusc
Glucose phosphate isomer ase

CnUunUltC ovoloacctalc transaminase

B +-NADP" I-

\ L
G 1 . H
B L
C L
B ! NAD? IH
B 1. H
fj

t

H 1

0.0I Buffer rode.: A -O.ui M curate-phosphate, pH 6.4; p—(MB M plu^phaie, nH 7.0. C
M nis-maleatc, pit 7.S; D— 12 M tris-glycine, pit 9 5

II

Qrean code. L— liver, H heart.

1 NADP intlicaies dial 600 /'' $ NADP (10 ma ml) were added to the buffer placed >•< '"-

cathodal compartment and in winch the gel war, soaked.
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aconitase, Acon-1, Acon-2; glucose phosphate

isomerase, Gpi, glutamate oxaloacetate trans-

aminase, Got and pyruvate kinase, Pk.

Analysis of data: The proportion of poly-

morphic loci, P, was calculated directly using

two definitions of polymorphism: one where
the most common allele had a frequency of

less than 0.99 and the other where this fre-

quency was less than 0.95.

The average heterozygosity per locus, H
(see Nei 1978), was calculated as:

H= *-
r

where r is the number of loci scored, and h
is the expected heterozygosity at each locus,

calculated as 1 — Xj where X; is the frequency
of the ith allele at each locus.

Standard errors of H estimates have been
discussed by Nei (1978) and Nei & Roychoud-
hury (1974), who concluded that it is more
important when estimating H to screen many
loci in few individuals rather than the con-
verse. Gene frequencies were compared with

t-tests and Fisher's exact method. So that

comparisons could be made between P. elegans

or P. fiaveolus on one hand and P. adelaidae

on the other, the P. adelaidae data for each
locus were pooled, their homogeneity first being

assessed by the method of Hancock (1975).

Heterogeneity was detected only for the data

from pyruvate kinase, which were accordingly

not used in such data analyses.

Results

Electrophoretic Typings and Isozymic Varia-

tion within P. adelaidae

Tables 2 and 3 present the results of elec-

trophoresis and Table 4 presents measures of

genie variation within the rosellas and in ver-

tebrates in general. The standard errors of the

rosella H estimates are relatively large, e.g.

approximately 0.05 for the H estimate of

0.104 in P. adelaidae (see Nei 1978). The
estimates are, therefore, only coarse approxi-

mations. The data for Pgd, Np, and ldh—2,

the most variable loci, showed P, adelaidae to

Table 2. Numbers of individuals of indicated genotypes in population samples of the P.

elegans complex. In samples of P. elegans itself, KI = Kangaroo Island, SE = South-East of
South Australia, and A = Atherton Tableland, Qld. For brevity, genotypes are represented
thus: at an indicated locus e.g. Pgd, a/a designates Pgda/Pgda . Wholly invariant loci are
omitted. Heart samples for typing of Acon-2 and Idh-2 not available for samples SE and A.

Genotype
P. elegans

Kl SE A P. adelahh P. fiaveolus

Pgd

Np

a/a
a/b
b/b
h'/c

b/c
c/c

a/a
a/b
b/b
a/c

10

39
1

8

1

29
23
5

2

Ak-1 a/b 1

b/b 6 4 6 58 5

Ak-2 a/b 1 1

b/b 5 3 6 59 5

Pgm a/b 1

b/b 6 4 6 58 5

Tdh-1 a/a
a/b

1

2
b/b 6 4 59 5

Idh-2 b/b
a/c
a/b

5
2
1 1

a/a 6 48 4

Acon-1 a/a 1

b/b 5 57 5
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Tabu: 3. Numbers of individuals of indicated genotypes in population samples of P. adelaidae

thsignatal S, A\ Ma, A/, C and F (see text)'. Genotypic symbolism as for Table 2, Wholly
invariant loci are omitted.

Sample
Cienotype S R Ma M c F

Pgd a/b 3 4 2 1

h/h 8 5 6 5 6 9
b'/c 1

b/e 2 3 1 2
c/c 1

NP a /a 6 6 3 6 1 8

a/b 1 3 5 3 8 2

h/h 2 1 1

a/c l 1

Ak-I a/b 1

h/h 10 9 9 9 11 10

IVll. a/b 1

h-h 10 9 9 10 11 9

Idh 2 c/a
b/c

2

I

c/c 7 7 6 10 8 10

TAiti.r, 4. Values of P, the proportion of polymorphic loci, and //, the average heterozygosity

per locus, obtained in the P. eleeans compltx. Values for Vertt-brata and Aves arc from
Nevo (1978).

P H
Loci t\Teq. of most common allele

laxon scored <0.99 <0.95

P. adelaidae 10 0.3 0.3 0.104
/* elegant
Kanuaroo Island 11 0.18 O.l* 0.07

South-East 8 0,375 0.375 0.137

Atherton Tableland x 0.125 0.125 0.05

P, flaveoius 11 0.27 0.27 0.102

Vurtebrata — 0.173 +0.119 0.0494
1 0.0365

Avcs

—

0.150 ±0.1 11 0.0-173

±0.0360

be in Hardy-Wembcrg equilibrium (Pgd.

;\H 0.74, 0.7>P>0.5; Np, x( - 0.025, 0.9>

P>0.8; Idh-Zi x| - 2.16, 0.2>P>0.1).

Two detected alleles were unique to P,

edeqans and six to P. adelaidae (Table 2).

None occurred at frequencies significantly

higher than zero except Pgh& in the com-

parison of the Flinders Ranges P. adelaidae

sample with all other samples of P. adelaidae

pooled together.

Comparisons of Gene Frequencies

Even allowing for the small sizes of the

samples, significant differences in gene fre-

quency were lew, especially between P. elegant

and P. flaveohts. Athcrlon Tableland P- eleeans

despite its geographical isolation, differed

Significantly from P, flaveohts and the other

P. elegans samples only in gene frequencies at

Ihe ldli-l locus. South-East P. elegans showed
no significant differences from P. flaveoius.

One significant difference between South-East

and Kangaroo Island P. elegans was detected

at Np. The six samples from Kangaroo Island

all lacked the Np b and, as well, the Pgdc genes

found in P. flaveoius and South-East P. elegans

and also the fdh-2h gene found in P. flaveoius

and P. adelaidae. Only for Nph in the Kan-

garoo Island P. elcgans-P. flaveohts compari-

son was such a difference significant (P —
0.043).

Pgd'A occurred at a significantly higher fre-

quency in Kangaroo Island P. elegans than in

P. adelaidae samples, S, Ma and F and all P.

adelaidae samples pooled, and was greater

also in P. flaveoius and sample M than sample
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S. Np'A occurred at a significantly greater fre-

quency in Kangaroo Island P. elegans than in

P. adelaidae samples Ma and C and all P. ade-

iaidae.

Within P. adelaidae, significant differences in

gene frequency were few and showed no con-

sistent geographical pattern. The Flinders

Ranges sample of P. adelaidae differed signifi-

cantly from other P. adelaidae samples pooled

only for Pgm (0.05>P>0.02).

Enzyme Expression

The enzyme products of Idh-1 and Acon-l
were strongest in liver extracts, while those of

Idh-2 and Acon-2 were strongest in heart

extracts. Avise et al. (1980) noted the same
difference for Idh loci in North American
thrushes and their allies. Wholly or largely

invariant enzymes were both glucose- and non-
glucose metabolizing.

Discussion

Although breeding studies in rosellas have
not been conducted to test the mode of inheri-

tance of the proteins examined in this study,

Mendelian inheritance has been assumed
because:

(i) the proteins examined display Mendelian
inheritance wherever studied in other organisms

(see, for examples, Harris & Hopkinson 1976);
and

(ii) population data satisfy Hardy-Weinberg
expectations such as to render unlikely any
other mode of inheritance approximating
Mendelian expectations.

Thus, the isozymic data obtained in this

study may be used to discuss genetic relation-

ships and variation.

The sample sizes used in this study, par-
ticularly those of P. elegans and P. flaveolus
were rather small. Baverstock et al. (1977)
have shown nonetheless that such samples can
be adequate to indicate relationships in elec-

trophorctic studies, although they did not
negate the desirability of having larger

samples, especially for studies of within-popu-

lation variation.

The genie variation measured in the rosellas,

genically limited though it is, is consistent with
evidence that levels of genie variation in birds

are much the same as those in other verte-

brates. Similarly, the paucity of genie differen-

tiation between the rosellas may support the

concept that in birds morphologically quite

different taxa exhibit relatively less structural

gene differentiation within an Order than do

other animal groups. Consistent with this were
the observations of alleles shared by the parrot

genera Bamardius, Psephoius and Platycercus.

Nevertheless one should note that although P.

elegans and P. flaveolus appear quite different,

there could be a simple genetic basis to their

plumage differences. A full discussion of the

concept of weak structural gene differentiation

in birds is not intended here; the reader is

referred to the reviews and alternative opinions

presented by Sibley & Ahlquist (1982) and
Avise & Aquadro (1982).

If sampling in P. adelaidae has been com-
prehensive, the evolutionary and genetic signi-

ficance, if any, of 'unique' alleles in P. ade-

laidae shall remain obscure until more exten-

sive samples of P. elegans and P. flaveolus are

collected. Bearing in mind the possibility that

P. adelaidae evolved by hybridization, we
would note that the phenomenon of 'unique'

alleles in hybrid populations has been observed

previously and discussed bv Goldine and
Strobeck (1983).

Some of the differences in gene frequency
between Kangaroo Island P. elegans and other

populations may be due to stochastic effects.

This population has been isolated for some
10 000 years (Lampert 1979).

Four presumptive pyruvate kinase hetero-

zygotes (double-banded) were detected in

liver extracts of P. adelaidae. Heart extracts of

three of these individuals were found to be

single-banded. Possibly, pyruvate kinase is

modified in the liver, producing a secondary
band on gels, thereby creating a false impres-

sion of heterozygosity in homozygotes. Alter-

natively, a gene for pyruvate kinase may be
'switched-ofT in the hearts of rosellas hetero-

zygous for it. Extracts from other organs and
analysis of data from parents and their off-

spring would resolve this anomaly. Almost
certainly, this difference explains the statistical

heterogeneity in the P. adelaidae data for

pyruvate kinase.

Relationships in the P. elegans species-group

As noted above, Cain (1955) and Kcast

(1961) suggested that the members of the P.

elegans complex evolved in situ in response to

climatic changes. Alternatively, Ford (1977)
proposed that P. flaveolus originated in the

Mt Lofty Ranges while isolated from P.

elegans by arid country in the region of the

Coorong during an arid part of the Pleistocene.

According to this interpretation, P. flaveolus

moved northwards into the Flinders Ranges
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and eastwards to the Murray Darling system

when thb barrt r hroltc d&wn, whtfe /v e/o,-,

moved wc.-.iwaub, and ffcelj hybridized wii

V flave&lw in the Mt Lofty Ranges, producing

p ,t<l<!«i<t<ir Alfhou
:
;b Ford (1077) was able

to Miggost dates lor these proposed pveotg

from geological dsUt, "in- ol his postulate*,

n:mu ly thfll Ol Hinders KanLVs P. adrluidae

being isolated by seventy kilomcircs from

other populalions ol /*. bdlltiklite 10 I ho soiith.

appeals lo he exaggerated. Any 'isolalmn of

this population can bC by no irtO/C than thirty

to lorty kdomelrts. Moreover, it Is unlikely

to be- permanent owing to Ihe vagilitv ol

roscllfts combined with the existence of habitat

corridors, and has undoubtedly bctti promoted

by, if it is not entirely consequent upon, agfi

cultural clearing or veg<?tatfon Lb [he northern

Ml lofty Ranges within the last 100 y. .

>

Thus, given the likelihood of uene flCW

through fell populations nf P. adeiutdne. the

mechanism of the miiirocnancc of ehnal

plumage variation in P, tuleluuhh' remains

problematic. Neither Hardy-Wen-I
I %

equilibria nor regression and correlation

analy-es suggested that StfOftg selection dif-

ferentials act ON cIccttdphtnTtfc characters in

/*. adciohlux' The existence of sonic measure

of selection is suggested by the clinal varia

lion oi plumage itself and by the Pgm and

itlli-2 eenc frequency dWcrctififiS between

Ihc Flinders Ranye and other P fuleiaidaf

samples.

( oncerninjt Ihe relationship between P
r nhn Dnd P. adetwdtie, Short ( 1969)

arinicd thai it should be determined whether

the two overlap with only some hybridization

or with e\ tensive hybridization; the former

si

i

tuition would indicate effective reproduc-

tive isolation, ihc latter conspccihYity. Unfor-

tunately* the observations and chums of

London f 1971) tirnl C iftdo ' VMS ~

concerning over hip between the two

adequate supporting evidence Prcscnt-day

I

-.\ ..idi/alion between them or, more specifi-

cally, in' roun>sion of P jluvcolus ecu^s mle
P. adrlaidiw is suggested by the fttfft-3 daia.

tdh~2 b was not detected in P ekf.;an\ hut if

Eft
,". fiovt-ohts aftd several sample- of P.

t;<uiui<la<
_ including that taken ffotn ihe M.imc

Ri\er region where /'. adrlan!nc and P.

//yoro///v arc perhaps closes) (unpubl, data)

More material would be useful in evaluating

(his und any oiher interpretations

Ovciall, the yciuc data unheal e a close tela-

tlOrXhip between the three roscltBS studied but

at pa-sent Ih'.v atffi insufficient lo delermme
With »:cr taintv whethei the birds constitute a

jingle biftlOgiCftl species, 'there is: scope for

rWUCh tuithci work on fhe group. Ihe

mechanism and maintenance of Ihe clinal

variation in, and tbc significance of 'unique*

eencs in /'. (idvliiirhtr could be clarified With

nuirc extensive field and laboratory analyses.

Also, the relationship of /'. calctnloniati to

thC other members of the complex warrants

Investigation as does a (i)nch clOflci examina-
tion iif Ibe genetic relalionships between Efe]|

die members. A karyntypic analysis may
pr..v\- uscfuli specially tn test further the

hypothesis ol a hybrid ongln of /' ad'fttitfne
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COASTAL LANDSLUMPING IN PLEISTOCENE SEDIMENTS AT
SELLICKS BEACH, SOUTH AUSTRALIA

byR. L May & R. P. Bourman

Summary

A pronounced bench occurs at approximately 25 m asl in a short section of the 50 m high coastal

cliffs eroded in Quaternary sediments at Sellicks Beach, South Australia. Below the bench the

sediments are disturbed and the stratigraphy is confused. As a result of studies of the regional

stratigraphic succession we have identified the presence of a large rotational landslump as well as

evidence of earlier phases of slump activity. Here we describe the Late Cainozoic stratigraphic

record near Sellicks Trig., the morphology of the bench and the character of the underlying

sediments, the probable age of the slumping responsible for the bench and factors involved in its

formation, and implications for planning, development and management of this coastal region.
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Introduction

Investigations Of the I ai'e (ainozoic mmU
graphic succession exposed in the coastal cliffs

soulh nl Adelaide ate currently being under-

taken iu the light of previous work iu ihe

region (c g, Howchiu 1*931. Campana S

WiNon 1951, Ward 19JS& Cooper J&79) to

provide information on the mineralogy

chemistry and environments of deposition o\

the sediments. About 200 rn north of Scllieks

i rig. within Section 673, which is designated

a Recreation Rescive (Tie. I ). is a bench that

has previously escaped notice and commeni

apaM from 8 possible p;i (.sim; letcicuce by

Hovvclun (1923, p. 310). An understanding

ol llie stratiyraphic succession ot the I ate

Caino/oic sediments deseiihed by Ward
(1666

|
provides the basis for the interpreta-

tion of the structure and Ifcs poSSJWc age and

Slraligraptry

I he oldest rocks at the site of the bench in

the coastal chit's an* Miocene limestones of

the Tort Willunga Formation I hooper 1M79).

Ihcse rocks, which occur at lewts up to 7 m
above sea level, have been warped into a slight

anticlinal strucMitv under the bench. A karsl

like and calcrcted surface is preserved on these

llmosfftnes with a vertical relief in excess of

4 m The presence of silicilied plant roots on

the calereicd surface indicates the former

existence of a soil and prolonged exposure

Pkivi'nienl of Soil Science. Waitc Aerieuli Ul 'fll

Research InshluU-. Tty: Lniversily of Attetahk

Glen Osmond. S.A. 5(Wy4

prior to the deposition of the overlying sedi-

ments.

The major part 0? The cliffs at Sellicks Trig

consists of unconsolidated Late Caino/oic

mottled sandy clays *uvl thick gravel layers

and lenses, correlated by Ward (1966, fig. 8)

with the Late Pliocene Seaford Formation and

the Early Pleistocene Ochre Cove Formation.

A strafigrapbic column measured by Ward
(rftifij at Scllieks Trig, is shown in Figure 2.

The base of Ihe column, winch lies 7.3 m amsl.

is marked by a 1 m thick unil of boulder con-

glomerate which was regarded as being equiva-

lent hi uge to the Pliocene Hallett Cove Sand-

stone. Above this layer 22 m of red, yellow

and grey clays and gravels wete correlated

with the Seafurd Formation from their type

section at Ochre Point. Ward (1906) regarded

the basal beds of the Seaford FormaLion as of

Lower to Middle Pliocene age because they

allegedly mrerfmger with Hallett Cove Sand-

stone at Maslin Ray, and the youngest deposits

of the Seaford Formation to be no younger
!

1 ihe late Pliocene. The Seaford Forma

lion is oVeilain by 16,5 m of Ochre Co\c I <>r-

malion sediments, consisting of red and prey

angular gravels and conglomerales with gl rtti

(avers of stronely mottled clays, and inter-

preted as of Early Pleistocene ace (Wr

ard

1966). Sediments of the proposed Late Pleisto-

cene Tnrinya Formation lie above those of the

Ochre Cove Formation forming a 7 m thick

unit of grey clay and gravels, grey frilling

sandy clay and a thick gravel layer. The

sequence at Scllieks Trig, is capped by 6.7 m
of brown to reddish-brown alluvial gravels
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Coastal Land Slump - Selllcks Beach ^zsttsxsEX&Efc^
SADeptof Lands

Fig. 1. Coastal landslump at Sellicks Beach. Extent of slump is shown by (a), backwall by (b), bench
by (c) and locality of older slumping by (d).

and moderately calcareous clays which Ward
(1 966) assigned to the Christies Beach Forma-
tion of Late Pleistocene age.

Though Ward's (1966) interpretation is

generally acceptable, the discovery and identi-

fication of the Early Pleistocene marine Burn
ham Limestone at the base of the sequence
requires a re-evaluation of the ages of the oldest

formations in particular.

Directly seawards of Sellicks Trig, near a

small archway cut in the Miocene Port Wil-

lunga Formation, 1-2 m of sandy clays and
gravel beds varying in colour from brown,
grey-black and light olive green to grey with
weak orange mottles rest on the calcreted stir-

face of the Miocene limestones. The sandy
clays in places resemble the Seaford Forma-
tion, Interbedded with the basal sandy clays

are several layers of clasts, dominantly cobble-

sized, which may be the boulder conglomerate
referred to by Ward (1966). Overlying this is

a 1 m thick layer of relatively soft, friable and
marly carbonate rock which contains a rich

marine fauna. The limestone has been iden-

tified as the Early Pleistocene Burnham Lime-
stone because of its lithology and the presence
of the distinctive Early Pleistocene gastropod
Hanungia dennanti chavani (kindly identified

for us by Dr Ludbrook) described from the
Point Ellen Formation of Kangaroo Island

(Ludbrook 1983) and the Roe Calcarenite of
the Eucla Basin (Ludbrook 1978). The Burn-
ham Limestone (Firman 1976, Ludbrook
1983) has not previously been reported from
this locality, nor has Hartungia previously
been reported from the Burnham Limestone.
Between 0.5 to 2 m above the Burnham Lime-
stone a 10 cm layer of soft, white dolomite
rests on grey clays. The sandy clays imme-
diately above the Burnham Limestone appear
similar to some of those below it; thus the
limestone may represent a marine interval dur-
ing the deposition of the sediments of the Sea-
ford Formation, which in this locality must
be regarded as having an Early Pleistocene age
rather than the Mid- to Late Pliocene age
preferred by Ward (1966). Moreover, we con-
sider that the Hallett Cove Sandstone at
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FIG 2 PLEISTOCENE STRATIGRAPHY AT SELLICKS TRIG
ACCORDING TO WARD (1966)

Fig- 2. Pleistocene stratigraphy at Sellicks Trig according to Ward (1966).

Maslin Bay near Tortachilla Trig, docs not

interfinger with the Seaford Formation as sug-

gested by Ward (1966) but that the Seaford

Formation overlies trie Hallett Cove Sandstone.

We consider the thin (approximately 1 m
thick) layer of limestone that occurs within

the Seaford Formation to be the Early Pleis-

tocene Burnham Limestone. Consequently, the

Ochre Cove Formation may be younger than

the Early Pleistocene age ascribed to it by

Ward (1966). An Early Pleistocene age for

the Ochre Cove Formation is essential to the
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sea level scheme proposed by Ward (1965,

1966) and defended by him (Ward 1967)
against the criticisms of Twidale et ctl, (1967),
although subsequently Ward (1975) conceded
that there are no localities where there is

certain proof of coastal stability, from which
reference sea levels can be calculated. New
information presented in this paper demon-
strates (hat the Ochre Cove Formation is not

of earliest Pleistocene age, so that a re-evalua-

tion of both the ages of the sediments and the

eustatic and climatic history of the area as

proposed by Ward (1966) is required.

The precise characteristics of the Seaford
and Ochre Cove Formations at this locality arc

sometimes difficult to determine because of the

colluvial mantle of coarse gravels masking the

underlying sediments. However, occasional

heavy rains in the winter of 1983 tended to

strip the colluvial mantle and expose the

underlying sediments, especially in several

steep-sided gullies through the section.

Ward (1966, p. 43) considered that part of
an inaccessible outcrop at Scllicks Trig, might
be Ngaltinga Clay although he mapped it as

part of the Taringa Formation. We believe

that this outcrop is, in fact, Ngaltinga Clay.
The inclusion of clasts within these sediments
may have influenced Ward's (1966) decision
to map them as Taringa Formation. However,
we consider that the location near the base of
the Willunga escarpment would lead to the
occurrence of clasts within the generally clast-

free Ngaltinga Clay. No other characteristics

of this unit suggest that it is the Taringa For-
mation, which is typically a grey, calcareous
mudflow deposit with a pronounced columnar
structure. Conversely the deposits at Sellicks

Trii?. are olive-green grey in colour with a
friable structure that is a distinctive feature

of the basal part of the Ngaltinga Clay.

A distinctive calcareous breccia containing
fragments of purple and green metasiltstones

originally derived from the Cambrian and Pre-

Cambrian basement rocks forms a capping over

sections of the Christies Beach Formation near

the modern ground surface.

Morphology of the bench

The bench, which lies between 20 m and

26 m amsl, has a maximum central width oi

50 m and is backed by an arcuate cliff that rises

a further 30 m to the surface of the piedmonl

plains fronting the Willunga escarpment (Fig.

I). In detail the bench surface is stepped with

four major levels being apparent; the highest is

at the northern end and each is separated by

a drop of one to two metres to the south.

Gullies occur in the lower cliff and they have

eroded headward about 20 m into the bench

surface, following the bases of steps on the

bench. Towards the seaward edge of the bench

crcnulated and hummocky features rise up to

2 m above the general bench level. Exposures

in these micro-forms reveal disordered gravels

and clays. Vegetation consisting of grasses and
stunted bushes is well established on both the

bench and the northern section of the steep

backing cliff. Towards the central section of

the bench, however, the cliffs are bare indicat-

ing that more recent spalling or settling may
have occurred here.

Description of the slump

Both the gross and detailed morphology of

the slump are consistent with a large section of

the cliff having subsided and tilted. The rota-

tional movement is indicated by the disposi-

tion of gravel layers exposed in the most
northerly gully across the bench. The bedding

of the Pleistocene sediments at Sellicks Beach,

as a result of their deposition on aggrading
alluvial fans at the base of the Willunga

escarpment, dips at approximately 5
d

to the

north. On the other hand, the beds in the gully

dip at up to 45
J

to the east demonstrating

pronounced dislocation. At this site recent

Fig. 3a: Back-tilted Late Pleistocene Christies Beach Formation sediments (CBF) and an inclusion of
Taringa Formation deposits (TF). overlain by seaward dipping recent colluvium (c). View in
northern most gully looking soufh. 3b: Hammer rests on inclusion of mottled Ochre Cove Forma-
tion sediments within much disturbed deposits of Christies Beach Formation. 3c: Erosiomi! hollow-
in Miocene Port Willunga Formation (PWB) limestones through which Pleistocene sediments (P)
were funnelled. 3d: Vertically tilted Middle Pleistocene Ochre Cove Formation sediments (OCF)
overlain by horizontally disposed Late Pleistocene cobbles and boulders. 3e: Stranded boulder beach
<bb) rests on Port Willunga Formation limestone several metres above the modern shore platform.
3t: Small alluvial fan (f) developed on slump surface by gullying of undisturbed sediments exposed
in backing cliff, 3g: View of slump surface looking north. Note stepped nature of bench and hum-
mocky rolls of material in left foreground. 3h: Back-tilted Pleistocene sediments related to older
phase of slumping near Sellicks Trie.
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colluvium with a gentle seaward dip overlies

the steeply dipping gravel beds (Fig. 3a). In
some other gullies below the bench level the

sediments have been totally masticated, with

all original bedding having been destroyed.

Both the disturbed nature of the sediments and
the undulating topography near the seaward
margin of the bench can be attributed to sea-

ward flow of material following rotational

slumping of the former cliff-top.

Sediments of the Ochre Cove Formation
and younger formations, as described above,

are exposed in the cliff backing the bench. In
exposures below the bench, however, sediments
of the youngest formation at this site, the

Christies Beach Formation, rest directly on
the Miocene limestones of the Port Willunga
Formation or on the Early Pleistocene Burn-
ham Limestone. The beds of the Seaford For-
mation have been totally removed by the

slumping and only occasional patches of dis-

located Ochre Cove Formation sediments
occur near the seaward edge of the slump.
Sediments of the Christies Beach Formation
have been greatly disturbed with the original

bedding having been destroyed. Small isolated

inclusions of mottled Ochre Cove Formation
sediments up to one metre in diameter occur
sporadically within the disrupted Christies

Beach Formation (Fig. 3b). In the northern-
most gully a two metre diameter slab of a
grey calcareous sediment that resembles the

Taringa Formation occurs as an inclusion

within the sediments of the Christies Beach
Formation even though no Taringa Formation
appears to be exposed in the cliffs immediately
backing the bench. It may have derived from
a small, isolated channel fill.

Approximately 300,000 ma of material has
been removed from the cliff face as a result

of the slump and the total volume of material

involved in the mass movement must have
exceeded twice this amount. The volume oi'

material involved was such that a frontal lobe

is likely to have flowed across the beach into

the sea. The stepped nature of the bench sur-

face, the arcuate and steep backwall, the hum-
mocky nature of the seaward edge of the

bench and the flowage of a frontal lobe into

the sea together with backward tilting of the

sediments is typical of coastal rotational land-

slumps such as those of Axmouth and Folk-
stone Warren (Ward 1945), and smaller

slumps on the Christchurch Bay coastal cliffs

(Barton et at 1983).

Heath (1963) recognised major slump struc-

tures in bleached Cretaceous shales near Oodna-
datta, several of which are of comparable size

to the slump described here. These structures,

which occurred on the margins of a duricrust

capped plateau were established as slumps on
the basis of excessively steep local dips in

comparison with the regional disposition of

bedding. The occurrence of these slumps along

the weathering front was attributed to under-

cutting of less resistant shales at the cliff base,

thereby initiating gravity flows along water

saturated joints and partings in the kaolinitic

shales.

Possible causes of the slump

Major dislocation of the stratigraphic suc-

cession is apparent in the structure wc have

identified, and because of the disrupted nature

of the Christies Beach Formation sediments

and the occurrence of inclusions of blocks of

material from older formations within it,

slumping and saturated flow are the likely

mechanisms involved. Sediments underlying

the bench have been tilted but are otherwise

not disrupted, while at the seaward edge sedi-

ments of both the Christies Beach Formation
and the Ochre Cove Formation have flowed

together in an uncohesive mass. Thorough
wetting of the sediments facilitating flowage

in a near saturated condition appears to be one
prerequisite to explain the evidence observed.

This would have required intense and/or pro-

longed rainfall. An impermeable layer at the

base of the structure would have assisted the

saturation of the overlying sediments and in-

creased the possibility of mass failure. The
Pleistocene sediments at Selltcks Beach are

relatively permeable because of the coarse

gravel layers. Similarly the underlying lime-

stone of the Port Willunga Formation is also

permeable, but the clays incorporating the

Burnham Limestone interval may have pro-

vided a sufficiently impermeable layer to assist

saturation, and the slip appears to have
occurred essentially along this layer. In the

<2 jxva fraction of these clays, kaolinite and
illite arc the sub-dominant clay minerals

present, whilst smectite, which has expansive

characteristics, is the dominant clay mineral

and could have acted as a catalyst for the

slump.

Several large channels 5 m to 30 m wide
form part of the karst surface developed on
the upper surface of the Port Willunga Forma-
tion and extended to or below beach level
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(Fig. 2c), In these hollows ihc I ;irly Pl^istn-

CCllC Uiunham limestone has bcCN removed.

whereas on the lutervcitiug higher sections, the

marine sediments usually icmain. These
hollow, nuv haw acted like tunnels, ehaunel-

tni.r, I In- slumped sediment seaward in lone

tongues.

The proximity ot the slump to the Wjllwjga

Failll &UggCitS Uic possibility of tectonic trig*

:".iiiii',. I he a in lmlIlucc Dl considerable

icetonje displacement across the Estill

/oM--
t

I nd brook [1981) points out Ihat the

Untnli.ini 1 uiiesfout occurs as thin discicte

remnants along ihc coast south of Adelaide
I'r.iMt kmgsom Mark lo Rtlfl Willunga, decreas-

ing in >_k-wttin,i from 30 ftl at Hallcit Covo
fcd 10 in at Maslift Bay The distribution of the

Uurnhrmi I imesfone can now he CKJendftd ro

Setlicks Hcacli where it lies al approximately

S m ttmsl thereby corroborating the southward

dip ol |he ioi million, I he time equivalent Point

Ellen Formation occurs at 50 m .imsl at Cape
Jervis, Varialions in el.-vahon between litis site

and the lowct occurrences on Kungnmo Island

• interpreted by I udhmok (1983) lo be

due In gentle warpine o\ l&tf than I . How-
ever, die proximity of the Burnham limestone

at SclttCke Beach to the marked disturbances

of Miocene and Middle Pleistocene sediments

eSt» considerable leelume distocaiior, _.t

Mu Etlfly PlrrHoccne deposits across the site

oT ihe Wiltnne.a Fault at lea-

Caini-aou -S: WiKor. (19553 dltistiatc Eailj

Pleisloecne eravet.s in a cleaicut tectonic •-

tact wild Cumhiimi rocks in the Ml Terrible

< -ullv 500 nt SOUlh "i Sellicks trig Tbc

gTitYfcfa RW oiled fttiti aie overlain by yOU0£CJ

bori/c.r.ial bciU i Lauipaua & Wilson I&53, Rg,

J). lliesc arUtltD dvo ligmc lilted upper

Pleistocene eravcls near the mouth of Mi
jemble Cully (Plate V. lig 2) lo illtlftfc

I

post -Plusioccuc 'atnuc. disturbances. Wc
w<,v not able 10 loe.-itu |Jii« lasi-mcniioucd

site, but sOUlh ot ihe mouth ot Mi Ten ible

Gully when* Miocene limestone- of the Fori

Wilkmea lormniion have been tilled steepb

tecronii mOVbfttUfiU, nchre OOvc scdim.;

which wc ic.^ard to lu ol Middle PlcbtOCCriC

i
i

h.vv been tibed mill a vertical |)oalt!OH

(pig, 3d). These beds and the adjoining Mio-

. it liincst.fi.es have bW.Tl truncated by the

sck When the shoreline Stood iboid 4 m higher

lhan present, during which tioie a hoiihh.f K_> h

(Tig, n*i wits ptuduced u\n\ hieorpiiialcd shell

I |

. ); ,

. onal intact mofliNcs lhal

have been supcrlicially abraded Behind the

boulders aie back-beach or dune sands con-

taining calcareous rhizomoiphs. "This t'ormrr

shoreline is hori/ontally disposed and extends

along the eoasilme for hundreds of metres,

tdthough in places there are erosional bfCfife

A radiocarbon date on the shells incorporated

within the boulder beaeh yielded an ac;e in

BXCfifiS or 30 000 years B.P, (GaK^5093V Thus
Ihc beach is probably related lo the I. arc Plcis-

loeene. Clanvdle Foiiuulfon deposited during

the last interracial, This shoreline has not

been obviously lilted.

Ihe above evidence suggests that teetonie

dislocation of Miocene, Early Pleistocene and

probable Middle Pleistocene sediinoiits lia -.

occurred. Moreover, seismic activity has con-

tinued throughout the St Vincent Basin to

modei'.i b.ucs (SiitUJrt lV While P>i^. Steel

1962), so that there has been ample potential

lor seismic triggering of saturated eoastol

sediments.

Many coastal cIiH'n fail due lo undCRiittine

ot the base of the elilf by marine erosion (see,

for example, Ward IMS, Ko/iei & Reeves

1979). At present the limestone of the Port

Wiilunga Forma I ion provides a buttress to

erosion of the softer Pleistocene sediments nntl

would have dotlC so in the past
T
which might

suggest that marine erosion i, !e-
(

. imp.Mlant

ihiie. other factors m generating the slump.

KO".vcver. there is considerable evidence for

active marine erosion along this section ol

coastline (Howehin 1923. p- Jt3, Bourman
107oj The possibility of a world-wide 1 m
higher stand of the sea during ihe Holoci

Jias been suggested {(. happeil <:t al I
M

1
1 > :>pcM et o.l. 1983) and there t« some evi-

dence loi Q liiaher shoreline along SI Vincent

Gulf and Spencer Gulf during the Molocenc

(Ward I960, Hourman 1977 CrOstlO el ut,

I9S1 ). HOWCrVer, Uelperio et at. (1983) main-

iaiu lhal ihe evidence \$ equivocal. If thfs p- •

tula.led higher S«S level did OC^UTi although its

oceurrenee is not vilal io the initiioiea-. oi ihe

S]Ut3ip, then the processes of marine £tO| '

would ha'.e intenMfiL'd. Ihe hiehei shoreline ot

probable l.ate PlelJAOccnc fl5« thai truncates

the Lilted Ochre Cove Formation &cfliwsnts is

not relevant lo this discussion because it pre

dates the slumpinp by many IhoiovtrnK erf

years

It may seem antM..jtous ihat ihc dump
actually occurs behind the btitrrcss of Pott

Willunsa FofWatibn limestone, However, »hc
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presence of the limestone would have allowed

the development of a steeper cliff face here

than elsewhere, whereas the slopes on uncon-

solidated sediments would have re-adjusted

rapidly to basal steepening by marine erosion.

Moreover, where the Port Willunga Formation

crops out the clay-rich layer including the

Burnham Limestone is also exposed above sea

level to provide a slip-plane layer.

The present steepness of the coastal cliffs

backing Sellieks Beach is a consequence of

marine erosion. Moreover, as active rotational

slipping is essentially confined to slopes under-

going basal erosion (Brunsden & Jones 1976,

Goudie 1981, p. 158), the role of marine

erosion in developing the rotational slump at

Sellieks Beach is probably far more significant

than other factors. Immediately south of the

slump an extensive shore platform occurs in

the intertidal zone, which has the effect of

refracting waves to concentrate their attack

on the cliff fronting the site of the slump;

this factor may help to explain the precise

location of the slump.

Basal steepening by wave attack and satura-

tion favoured by the presence of an imper-

meable layer probably established the ideal

circumstances for rotational slumping to

occur, while seismic activity or even vibrations

generated by storm waves may have acted as

the trigger for the mass failure.

Possible age of the slumping

No indications of the slump having taken

place since European settlement have been
found. Consequently the failure occurred more
than 150 years ago. Debris on the beach and
in St Vincent Gulf would be expected to

result from outward (lowing of the toe of the

slump. However, no remnants of the flow

remain seaward of the cliff. Arber ( 1 973

)

described a land slump at Dowlands, Devon,
England, which produced a 1200 m long reef

in the sea. but which survived only a few
months. Thus lack of debris on the beach may
not be crucial in assessing the age of the

slumping. Similarly, the vegetation on the

bench could have become established in a

relatively short period especially as much of it

is exotic. Gullies which have been eroded into

the bench down to beach level and into the

backing cliff have involved the removal of

considerable amounts of sediment and the con-
struction of a small alluvial fan on the bench
surface (Fig. 3f). Erosion of the bench and the

backing cliff suggests that more time has lapsed

since the slumping occurred than indicated by

either the vegetation present or the lack of

flow debris on the beach.

The preservation of detailed hummocky
topography on the seaward edge of the bench
surface (Fig. 3g) is suggestive of a relatively

recent age for the slumping. The bench surface

topography appears to be more subdued in the

northern section of the slump, which may sug-

gest that the southerly section is of a more
recent age. However, there is no corroboratory

evidence to confirm that this is the case. An
S-shaped feature occurs at the base of the cliff,

immediately landward of the central gully that

dissects the bench, on the 1949 aerial photo-

graph (Fig. 1). This structure is now obscured

by colluvium, derived from the backing cliff.

This process of colluviation on the bench sur-

face continues to the present.

The local stratigraphy is most useful in

determining the age of the earth movement.

Sediments of the Christies Beach Formation

are clearly disrupted by the slumping as is the

youngest sediment in the backing cliffs, the

calcareous breccia that overlies the Christies

Beach Formation. Blocks of the calcareous

breccia occur on the seaward margin of the

bench. Slumping therefore postdates the Late

Pleistocene. A lens of dark sandy clay which
resembles the Waldeila Formation that occurs

in nearby Sellieks Creek (Ward 1966) is

present in a small gully below the bench sug-

gesting that slumping occurred after or during

the period of time when the Waldeila Forma-
tion was being deposited. Shells incorporated

within the Waldeila Formation in the lower

Onkaparinga River Valley have been dated at

4580 ± 160 B.P. (Bourman 1979) (GaK-
6094). Hence a Late Holoccne age is postu-

lated for the rotational slump. The colluvium

which overlies the back-tilted Christies Beach
Formation sediments at the northern end of

the slump supports a Late Holocene age for

the slump and may offer opportunities for

colluviation dating, a technique applied suc-

cessfully on an abandoned London Clay sea

cliff at Hadleigh in Essex by Hutchinson &
Gostelow (1976).

Implications

The identification of a large land slump at

Sellieks Beach indicates potential instability

along the cliff line. Not only is there evidence

of a large Holocene coastal slump north of

Sellieks Trig, but immediately south of the
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Fig. 4. View of sediments involved in older slump which occurred through a depression in the Port

WiUunga Formation (PWB). Upthrusting of Burnham Limestone (BL), dolomite layer (d) and
other light-coloured sediments (1) is especially notable on right side of photograph. Minor bench
level about half way up cliff at (b) represents remnant of a once more extensive slump surface.

trig, older slumping has also occurred. There is

no clear topographic expression of this earlier

phase of slumping, but sediments have been

back-tilted and disturbed by mass movement

(Fig. 3h). This older slump appears to have

been funnelled through a broad depression in

the underlying Port WiUunga Formation. The

originally horizontal Burnham Limestone and

the thin dolomitic layer above it have been

disrupted and thrust to higher levels by rota-

tional back-slumping (Fig. 4). Both of the

major slumps discussed above occurred behind

buttresses o^ Miocene limestone, so that a

natural buttress to erosion does not ensure

protection from cliff failure.

Smaller slumps have also occurred on the

northern side of Mt Terrible Gully in similar

sediments where fluvial undercutting has

steepened slopes. This suggests that further

slumps could be expected along the coastal

cliffs at Sellicks Beach. During the winter of

] 983 a small scale slump occurred at the

head of the gully near Sellicks Trig. Thus
slumping appears to be an important process

in both the headward erosion of the gullies

in particular and in the retreat of the coastal

cliffs generally.

Small scale slumps pose little immediate

threat to the houses built on the cliff top, but

a major slump of the size of the one reported

here would place a number of dwellings at

risk. Indications of potential failure might be

the development of tension cracks or structural

weaknesses in buildings. Investigations along

these lines could be used in developing a

coastal management plan for the area, and

could be extended to other similar areas such

as at Kingston Park, where houses have been

built on steep cliffs underlain by Pleistocene

sediments close to a fault zone, and at Witton

Bluff where coastal erosion is very pronounced
in Cainozoic sediments.

Man's effect on the potential for further

earth movements also requires investigation. At

Sellicks Beach a pathway has been built down
to beach level from the cliff top at the northern

end of the land slump. Large gutters are

being eroded along the path and these may
encourage infiltration of water into the cliffs

and create the potential for further move-

ment. Rates of infiltration may also be altered

by runoff from roads, by heavy watering of

domestic gardens and by extensive use of

septic waste disposal systems. Any of these

factors which increase the infiltration of water

into the sediments has the potential to increase

cliff instability.
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THE ENIGMA OF THE TINDAL PLAIN, NORTHERN TERRITORY

BY C. R. TWIDALE

Summary

The Tindal Plain, near Katherine, N.T., is a karst plain notable for its pinnacles, for prongs

developed beneath the natural land surface, and for its survival. The Plain is of exhaumed type, and

is the surface upon which the Lower Cretaceous Mullaman beds were deposited. It is suggested that

the bedrock has survived marine transgression because the sea was essentially staurated with lime,

and has resisted subsequent epigene attack beacause the bare bedrock is essentially dry, though

doline and cave development are active where there is a (moist) soil cover.
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Twidale, C. R. (1984) The enigma of the Tindal Plain, Northern Territory. Trans. R. Soc. S.
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The Tindal Plain, near Katherine, N.T., is a karst plain notable for its pinnacles, for prongs

developed beneath the natural land surface, and for its survival. The Plain is of exhumed
type, and is the surface upon which the Lower Cretaceous Mullaman beds were deposited. It

is suggested that the bedrock has survived marine transgression because the sea was essentially

saturated with lime, and has resisted subsequent epigere attack because the bare bedrock is

essentially dry, though doline and cave development are active where there is a (moist) soil

cover.

Key Words: Karst, exhumed surface, dolines, Tindal Plain, Northern Territory.

Introduction

Between Venn and Katherine (Fig. 1) the

Stuart Highway, and the now disused North
Australian Railway, both pass over a virtually

flat limestone surface, underlain by and deve-

loped upon the Tindall Limestone, of Middle

Cambrian age (Randal 1963) and here called

the Tindal Plain after the air base centrally

located upon it. (The discrepancy in spelling

is due to error by the geological nomenclature

authority.) This karst plain occupies an area

of roughly 45 km- extending several km on

either side of the S.E.-N.W. transport corridor.

Fig. 1. Locality of Tindal Plain in Northern Ter-

ritory, Australia.

* University of Adelaide, Box 498, G.P.O., Ade-
laide, S. Aust. 5001.

It is a broadly rolling feature situated between
140 m and 200 m above sea level. Though
there is a relief amplitude of some 60 m
within the area occupied by the plain, slopes

arc gentle save in the vicinity of the few
widely-spaced incised river channels, some of

which drain eastwards to the Gulf of Carpen-
taria and others westwards to the Joseph

Bonaparte Gulf, and around the quite

numerous but areally minor low hills that

stand above the level of the plain. Many of

these residuals can be regarded as properly

belonging to other, adjacent physiographic

regions, but they are of particular interest in

that they provide vital evidence concerning

the essential character of the Tindal Plain.

There is an anomaly in that though all earlier

writers, whether considering the plain in

general terms (Wright 1963, Randal 1963) or

as a karst form (Jennings & Sweeting 1963),

regarded it as a youthful feature, the field

evidence strongly suggests that it is an ancient

feature of complex derivation, and in some
respects difficult to explain. The limestone

plain crossed by the Stuart Highway appears

to be at least 135 Ma old, and the question

arises as to how a feature eroded in such a

weak material as limestone has so successfully

survived attack by weathering and erosion.

This is the enigma of the Tindal Plain.

Background

The Tindal Plain is located within the

Daly Basin, a broad, shallow intracratonic

structural basin underlain by folded Protero-

zoic strata and associated igneous emplace-

ments, and occupied by a suite of Cambrian

rocks that includes the Antrim Plateau Vol-

eanics and various limestones prominent
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amongst which are the Montcjinni, Oolloo

and Tindall formations, and by the Lower
Cretaceous Mullaman beds.'. The basin struc-

ture predates Cretaceous sedimentation and
has suffered recurrent reactivation, the Lower
Cretaceous quartzitic sequence, for instance,

appearing from beneath the succeeding beds

on the divide between the Daly Basin and the

Wiso Basin to the south.

The Tindall Limestone is a massive crystal-

line rock with dolomite bands and lenses and
thin beds or attenuated lenses of chert that

arc early diagenetic features. In the Tindal

area the limestone is well bedded and jointed

and essentially flat-lying, but the fractures are

widely spaced so that outcrops are dominated
by large angular blocks. The limestone is

inherently white in ctolor, but where exposed
in the subsurface typically appears to be of a

creamy hue, this impression being due partly

to a skin of calcite and partly to the con-

trasted red colour of the adjacent soil. Where
exposed to the air, however, the limestone is

consistently dark grey or black, this colour

being due to an algal encrustation that forms

a thin surficial patina. Soot from the periodic

burnings to which this district is subject may
also have contributed to the surface discolora-

tion. The Tindall Limestone retains these

characteristics on both sides of the Stuart

Highway, but the Oolloo Limestone exposed
in the Fitzmah Quarry some fifty km south-

west of Katherine is finely bedded and grey in

colour, and, unlike the Tindall, has no pin-

nacles or other residuals associated with it.

Again, the karst plain developed on the well

bedded, almost flaggy Montcjinni Limestone
around Top Springs, is featureless and lacks

the blocky residuals characteristic of the

Tindall Limestone outcrops.

The Cambrian rocks arc unconformably
overlain by the Mullaman beds which consist

of a basal quartzitc exposed on structural

highs. According to Skwarko (1966) the basal

member of the Mullaman beds, the Lees Sand-
stone, is a massive, poorly sorted saccha-

roidal quartz sandstone. The lower members
are characterised by cross-bedding and plant

remains suggestive of a lacustrine environment,
though the higher part of the sequence is

regarded as marine. An overlying argillaceous

member is well-bedded and jointed and con-

sists of siltstone and mudstone, but is com-

1 Mullaman beds, lower case "b'\ is the oilieial

stratigraphic term.

monly weathered to a lateritic profile consist-

ing of a silty A-horizon, a pisolitic ferruginous

B-horizon and a C-horizon that comprises

mottled and pallid porcellanic material. Where
exposed, the sandstone too is silicificd and
slightly ferruginised. In places a pisolitic ferru-

ginous layer is preserved either as a surface

cover or as an infilling to minor pipes and
basins developed on the quartzitc.

Latcritisation took place in this region in

the later Cretaceous and Early and Middle
Cainozoic, ceasing in the Miocene, for various

later Cainozoic sediments and lavas remain
unaffected by lateritic weathering (Stewart

1954, Hays 1967, Twidale 1956, 1983). Judg-

ing from the conditions in which lateritic

soils are forming at present, the climate

during this extended period must basically

have been warm and humid (Prescott &
Pendleton 1952, Sivarajasingham et ah I960,

Maignien 1 966 ) a conclusion confirmed by
palacobotanical investigations (see e.g. Kemp
1978). The present climate is warm and sub-

humid, Katherine for instance averaging 966
mm of rain per annum. 95% of it falling in

the summer seven months October-April, but

laterite is not evidently forming at present, and
though contrary views are expressed from
time to time, it is generally agreed that the

laterite of northern Australia is a relic feature.

Lateritisation ceased sometime during the

Miocene, partly as a result of regional warp-
ing that caused the rivers that had reduced
the land surface to one of low relief to be
rejuvenated and resume valley incision, partly

as a consequence of major world wide climatic

changes which both directly affected the

environment and also, through the concomi-
tant lowerings of sea level, added to the ten-

dency of exorcic rivers such as those that drain

the Daly Basin to incise their beds. According
to Wright ( 1 963 ) these streams exploited

variations in the laterite profiles to produce
several plains and benches, and in toto a

stepped relief. The master surface capped by

laterite and named the Bradshaw Surface is

represented by various scattered but prominent
mesa and plateau remnants, with the Maran-
boy and Tipperary surfaces at lower levels.

Hay (1967) mentions a sub-Cretaceous

exhumed surface that is lateritised in the area

west of Mataranka, but does not discuss the

Tindal Plain, which is not lateritised and
which lies northwest of Mataranka.
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In the course of a brief reconnaissance,

Jennings & Sweeting (1963) noted the bare

karst developments and also some recently

formed dolines sQuth of Katherinc. They

related the soil cover to the present climatic

conditions and accepted Litchfield's (1952)

interpretation of the sandstone that forms

scattered outcrops on the plain as part of the

same slratigraphic formation as the limestone

that underlies it. a view which, in turn,

reflected the prevailing geological opinion of

the time. Thus they were led to consider the

karst plain as a youthful feature, despite the

presence of limestone pinnacles which are

prominently developed on the Plain, and

which arc generally considered as representa-

tive Of mature karst landscapes; though the

term "youthful" may have been used in the

general sense of "little-dissected", which the

Tindal Plain certainly is.

Evidence

The Plain Proper: Two types of surface can

be distinguished within the Plain. First, there

are the many areas of exposed limestone. They

have a Well developed system of N-S and

E-W trending joints disposed essentially

normal to one another (Fig. 2) and with the

prominent horizontal bedding, forming an

orthogonal set that subdivides the limestone

into cubic and quadrangular blocks. In detail,

these rock outcrops are rough due to the

development of innumerable dints, tables and

blocks separated by wide grikes or widened

and weathered vertical joint planes (Fig. 3).

The limestone blocks are typically fluted,

though the furrows are vertically zoned, the

lower parts of the blocks being not only

smoother but also steeper and paler in colour,

suggesting a recent lowering of the soil surface

between the blocks of some 20-30 cm. In

places Ihe presumed former soil level is

marked by a rim of calcite. Also the thin

inlerbeds and attenuated lenses of chert stand

out as minor ledges and rims. There arc also

many small, shallow dolines which lead down

to quite extensive cave systems such as that

at Culta Cutta, These vertical shafts provide

good exposures of the honeycombed nature of

the rock immediately beneath the blocky out-

crops (Fig. 4).

The second type of surface (Fig. 2a) is

underlain by a greater or lesser thickness of

red or light brown soil. The presence ol

quarries \n this soil immediately adjacent to

rock outcrops (as, for instance, near the

'\V( V "jy * ;•

."**

i

,

Fig. 2. (a) Rock and soil plains, Tindal area. N.T
(b) Detail of karst plain, near Tindal.

Fig. 3. Limestone tables with Hutcd sidewalls, and,

near hammer head., Cretaceous sandstone pre-

served in bedding plane.

southern extremity of the Tindal runway) sug-

gests that the contacts between fresh rock and

the soil arc steep. According to Litchfield

(1952) the soils consist predominantly of tine

sand, though with an increasing proportion of

sill and clay with depth. They arc only mode-

rately alkaline (pH 6.2-7.2) throughout, and

their depth varies between a few cm to a least
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Fig. 4. Honeycombed limestone exposed near
mouth of doline near Tindal.

9 metres. These soils are unlikely to have been
derived entirely from the weathering of the

Tindall Limestone, and are more likely a mix-
ture of ancient red earth and basal Mullaman
sandstone.

Dolines developed in the late 'seventies

near the old Venn airstrip provide excellent

exposures of the soil-rock contact. A group of

six dolines is developed in a broad, shallow
topographic depression between the Stuart

Highway and the old North Australia Railway
embankment about 3.5 km northwest of the
Cutta Cutta Park turnoff (Fig. 5). Two of

Fig. 5. Dolines formed within the last decade near
Venn, NT.

the dolines are of quite large diameter, the
others small. The largest doline has a diameter
of about 13.5 m and though it can fairly be
described as circular in plan it is in detail

irregular and scalloped in outline. It is about
9 m deep. The others are similar in depth
but are of lesser diameter. The dolines are
interesting not only because of their recent
development and their having formed in an
ill-drained depression that is partly of anthro-
pogenic origin, but also because the form of

the contact between the red soil and the

cream-coloured limestone is well exposed.
After the development of the dolines, soil

from the adjacent areas was washed into the

depressions, exposing the irregular basined
bedrock surface (Fig. 6). The limestone basins

are separated by sharp ridges or aretes that

form a polygonal pattern in plan. The area of

such basins and aretes extends beyond the

confines of the topographic depression and to

the west of the railway embankment, suggest-

ing that the fine soil has been washed through
the matrix of the ballast that forms the

embankment and into the dolines.

Fig. 6. Basined limestone surface exposed as result.

of original soil cover being washed into recently
formed dolines near Venn.

Isolated blocks {Karrenblocke, Karren-
steine) can be seen in various stages of expo-
sure from the natural soil cover, and the

naturally buried rock surfaces display a dif-

ferential etching of the calcite crystals to pro-

duce a rough surface comparable to the pitting

described from granitic terrains (Twidale &
Bourne 1976) and seen also developed on
limestone, though in the zone of seasonally

Galong in central N.S.VV. The presence of

corestones set in a matrix of red soil shows
beyond doubt that some, at least, of the free

boulders exposed at the surface owe their

origin to differential subsurface moisture
attack.

The upper surface of the limestone mass is

highly irregular with tall prongs or fingers

(one of them with flared sidewalls) up to 3 m
high and separated by deep soil-filled pipes

comparable to the gulls, putts naturels or
orgttes geologiques of the European chalk
country (Fig. 7).
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washed into the depression from the sur-

rounding areas.

Ol

i

h-

: *
:

-

Fig. 7. Sidcwall of recent doline near Venn, with

limestone prongs and pipes filled with red soil

between.

A similar bedrock morphology, with lime-

stone prongs, about 6 m high, projecting into

the soil cover was noted in 1959 by M. M.

Sweeting and J. N. Jennings in a freshly

developed doline adjacent to, and indeed

encroaching upon, the Stuart Highway, some

27 km southeast of Kathcrine (Jennings, pers.

comm., December 1983). It is interesting to

speculate that the small pinnacles that are

prominent in parts of the area (see below and

Fig. X) may be, in part, such prongs that

have been subjected to sculpture and super-

ficial modification after exposure.

About 1 km to the southeast (between the

main doline site and the Cutta Cutta turnoflO,

but also in a broad natural topographic

depression and located between the railway

embankment and the road, there were

(August. 1983) two shallow (less than 1 m)
depressions in the red soil plain. They are

incipient dolines, and arc defined by dirt

scarps; associated with them are a few aretes

of limestone, indicating that even at this early

stage of development soil has already been

Fig. 8. Pinnacles with fluted sidewalls, northwest

of Katherine, N.T.

Residual Hills: The plain is broken by residual

hills of several types. Though quite numerous,

their total area is small; nevertheless they

provide essential evidence as to the age and

character of the Tindal Plain. Small groups of

limestone boulders together form low rises

that might be termed low blocky nubbins. The

limestone blocks, tables, pinnacles (or minor

towers) and perched blocks are black and

intricately fluted (Fig. 8). Some honeycomb

weathering is present. The open bedding

planes are prominent, and rock basins are also

developed. In some areas pinnacles up to 4 m
tall dominate the groups, as for instance on

the western side of the Stuart Highway, some

13 km northwest of Katherine.

Also present are several low hills, standing

up to 7-8 m above the plain level, that arc

blocky, but nevertheless plateau-like. Again,

every exposed surface is black and fluted, and

bedding planes are prominent. In several areas,

and especially toward the margins of the

Plain, there are mesas of lateritised Lees

Sandstone that are preserved by virtue of the

ferruginous capping, or lower mesas of porcel-

lanite, some of which lack any caprock.

Perhaps of greatest interest, however, are

the many residuals, high and low, that consist

of Lees Sandstone boulders, most of them in

situ. In some instances there is a scatter of

blocks and boulders, elsewhere merely a "skin"

of sandstone on the underlying limestone (as,

for instance, near the display centre in the

Cutta Cutta Park), but at some sites there are

blocky sandstone hills standing up to 10 m
above the plain. Weathering rinds are well
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developed on some of the boulders. Other
features include mushroom or hoodoo rocks,

polygonal cracking, flared boulders and slopes,

grooves or Rille, and several more or less

bizarre conformations. In these areas the soil

is locally and superficially sandy .due to wash
from the residuals, but the most significant

feature of these sandstone hills, a characteristic

they share with the Iateritised and porcellanic

remnants, is that the unconformity between
the Cretaceous rocks and the underlying

Cambrian limestones is consistently contiguous

with the level of the adjacent plain.

exhumed type of pre-Cretaccous age is surely
the only explanation that accommodates the
observed data. It cannot be argued that the
plain is a Late Cainozoic, much less a recent
feature. What are construed as basal Mulla-
man beds arc intimately associated with the

karst forms, major and minor. It is concluded
that the Plain and many of the karslie forms
associated with it were already in existence

when the Mullaman beds were laid down.
The karst forms cannot be attributed to

differential weathering beneath a cover of

Mullaman beds, for the basal Mullaman is

laterite
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plateau
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Fig. 9. Diagrammatic section through Tindal Plain, showing relationship between laterite. Mullaman
beds and Tindall Limestone.

Nature of the Tindal Plain

There arc so many residuals in which the

unconformity is continuous with plain level

(Fig. 9) that it cannot be fortuitous. To argue

that the limestone between the surviving

remants has everywhere been reduced to the

level of the unconformity is asking overmuch
of coincidence. The Tindal Plain is essentially

the surface on which the Lower Cretaceous

Lees Sandstone was deposited. It is therefore

an exhumed plain of pre-Cretaceous age. This

interpretation is confirmed by the common
occurrence of quartzite boulders, some of them
with honeycomb weathering, both on the

rocky limestone plain and scattered amongst
the limestone blocks of the plain and of low
rises. The presence of small blocks of Lees

Sandstone (as, for instance, at an outcrop

about 4.5 km northwest of the Cutta Cutta
turnoff) in widened bedding planes, on joint

planes and within the flutings and tubes that

comprise honeycomb weathering lends support

to this suggestion. Also, and more commonly,
a skin of red gritty sandstone with a thin skin

of silica, which is interpreted as a mixture of

basal Lees Sandstone and the red soil and
developed on the Tindall Limestone in pre-

Cretaceous times and incorporated in the basal

Mullaman beds (Fig. 3), is preserved on the

limestone blocks. That the Tindal Plain is of

essentially unaltered and rests on fresh Tindall

Limestone. The basal Mullaman beds are

slightly more ferruginous than the rest of the

section (and this may be associated with the

later lateritisation) but nowhere is there a red

soil preserved between fresh sandstone and
fresh limestone. For the same reason, the

karst plain and associated low limestone hills

cannot be interpreted as a simple etch surface

due to stripping of an earlier developed
regolith, for if such were the case a regolith

would surely be preserved between sandstone

and limestone? On the other hand there is

clear evidence of active dissolution beneath
the land surface, beneath the soil cover; con-

temporary solution has at least maintained the

karstic nature of the rocky plains.

Sequence of Events

The most likely sequence of events to

which the present landscape may reasonably
be attributed involves the Cambrian strata

being weathered and reduced to a surface

of low relief by the Late Jurassic, prior to the

deposition of the Early Cretaceous Mullaman
beds. As mentioned previously, these earliest

Cretaceous strata are supposed by Skwarko
(1966) to have been laid down in shallow

lakes, and, if so, it may be that wave action

stripped the regolith veneer and incorporated
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it inlu the newly deposited basal sediroeulA

Certainly, when- w;-vc achon is known tit have

eroded .1 regnlilb {as, Fot instance, on noith-

\\ extern Eyic Peninsula during the 1 ttfc

< i.ni.voii j Twiil.ilc <•/ «/.. 1
C>77 ) ) pockets of

soil haw been preserved beneath the incoming

rock COVG& and these may include the red

soils esposed in lite Venn dolincs and elsc-

wtltfJtt, despite I itefifieftl's <
1*>52) assertion

thai the red soils arc in equilibrium with the

present em in-nn-eat. The present conditions

mav Ittrl he very dill'erenl from those 'but

ohlWirUJO 13(t 140 Ma agp> md ihe rcgohth

KiMilil be a pols genetic feature dial has altered

in response to changing environment. What is

CCrWfa is lhat stream rejuvenation during the

i .ii. i i..u»,'oic hftK caused the stripping of

|
Q] irw Cfclacc.Mi-. cover, resulting m the

re exposure of the- UTKonfornnty bclween the

Mc-.'vnu [Uhl I'alnco/nie beds. The Tindal

Rain. and ihe aSSOClUtCd limestone piunaeles

and low plateauv including several flf 'he

Minor Ursa tealures. arc exhumed landfoims

o\ pie Cretaceous u»o.

Preservation

Aparl Irom its nntieiui'y and complex origin,

IhU preservation of the I indal Plain presents

several ijillieiilnes Ihe Mullaman beds that

formcilv tjIttOktltCd tHc r?W" W«i subjected

W deep, intense and lone-continued weathering

during the 1 aic Crutacpous .uut through much

of llu earlier I I jptiie, I hi> weathering

refilled In widespread lati-rn.sahon wherever

the argillaceous sequences wvre atTecled. The

and- lone \va'- superiieiiilly sitieihed and fcrru-

jilnTOli. with coitc<<milant piping and basin

development indicative ol sdica solution. In

these conditions it is difficult to understand

hi. w Ihc underlying limestone was not altered

\0 sikh Lin e\ienl lh.it all original slruUon.

wa> lovt- I lie limestone is certainly wWJ

heUifcd and jointed, and presumably allowed

lu, r ;^v.;.LL- ot ihe meteoric or vado.se waters

nirilui.lioe. toll • the subsurface.

IbL'ic ts some MJggOttiflll that a siliciticd

impermeable horizon evolved wilbin 'he

in.. mi I.ttente proitlc i.Wright IWiftSI but rl U
uitlikeb. io have been eomplcicly waterrigro

,,ad, indeed, the depdi of weathering beneath

1 1 1 is Ihai/on within the Mullaman beds argue*.

.i.iiii-.i Miih an explanation, Likewise. IJfl

.- .-II. mite that \$ developed on the argilta-

eeom. Mullaman beats is siliciticd. bill is too

Well iKMUitod io be napei-' .
Ihe basal red

i,,, ..I ibe Mullam.m. I host- that are found

plastered on joinl faces etc., a\x sibeilicd. bill

there ts no evidence lhal the silieiticd maien.-d

!s any more than a patina: permeable lees

Sandstone occurs within widened fractures,

and this would not prevent the passage ol

groundwaters.

b may be suggested (hat Ihe unconformity

and the limestone were afleetcd by stagnant

saturated groundwaters within a closed system,

but, In view1 of the known pervmusness yrf the

Palaeo/oie basin sediments and of the Pro-

terozoic biisenient rocks, this is uultkely-

Similarly, any argument lhal the water tabic

was deep below the uncontormily and lhal

grounilwaters merely passed through ihe rele-

v.iiit zones doit* not bear examination, lor it

is precisely such throuyhflow lhal is conducive

to karst development, especially vertical

shalls. Also, the development ol" (I lateriiic

profile on the Mullaman beds surely argues j

fluctuating water table well above the uncon-

formity, and the latter located within the /otic

ot permanent saturation. It can be argued

that the groundwaters, moving lateiahy

through the system, were of low pH. but this

is unlikely in view of their provenance and

(he evidence of silica solution at the time ol

htteritisation.

What appears at lirst sight io be a com-

parable siiuatinn obtains in the t<»wcr Ml

Arden Valley, in the southern Flinders Kanges,

S.A. 1 here, considerable elements ol a planate

sutlace cut in Cambrian limestone are pte-

servvd ;-s a high plain, now dissected, but with

scattered icmnants o( a cross-bedded conglo-

merate .i^i sandslone persisting in low, block}

outeiops. Ihe arenaceous strata which have in

detail been sculptured by alkaline soil mois

lure, producing rocks ba>m-, minor ilared

slopes, etc. were laid down in early Teitiary

(Koecne) times in a lake that DCCltplcd the

northern Willochta Uasin H walalc !
L^<\

1 «V^I>) . Again, the c|iiestion arisen as to how

the limestone survived solution No pre-

Tertiary rcgolilh is preserved at the micon-

formity and the lirueslone -.'iitiio;. ihough

weathered io produce minor karsl featuies

(lingcrprinls, minor KtirrtHt, basins), has uol

so far yielded any dolinos or cave sysLwns-

But die Cambrian strata are Ml\c^ and the

Practuri» in the synelmai structure arc argu-

ably so tight as not readily to permit the

passage of v,atcr. No such tentative e\pUm. (
-

tion, can. however, be applied to the Tindal
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region, where the limestone is flat-lying with
open joints and bedding planes.

The problem of the preservation of the
Tindal karst can be eased, though not resolved,
if a basic assumption made by an earlier

worker is rejected. The greater part of the
present karst, including the differential com-
partmental weathering, was developed by the
end of the Jurassic. The old landscape was
then buried by the Mullaman beds, with
regolith material being stripped and redistri-

buted by wave action. Skwarko (1966) sug-
gested that the earliest Cretaceous beds were
deposited in lakes, largely on the basis of the
contained plant (fern) remains. But this

interpretation is open to question. The Lees
Sandstone is so widespread that the series of
discrete lakes envisaged must have been of
enormous extent (cf. Twidale & Milnes 1983
with respect to Miocene lake basin deposits
in central Australia). Also the sub-Cretaceous
surface is consistently of low relief and the
question arises as to what rivers carried the
sands and spread them over the landscape?
There is no large scale cross-bedding and rapid
step-up of beds, such as is commonly found in

fluvial or lacustrine sandstones. It is much
more in keeping with the distribution and
character of the Lees Sandstone to suggest that

it is marine and associated with an epicon-
tinental sea. The plant remains could have
derived from islands, or simply have been
washed into such a sea. In such conditions,

leaving aside the associated relatively narrow
coastal zones, where various types of erosion
would likely have been active, the limestone
floor may have been only superficially affected,

for the sea water, if comparable with that of
today, would have been saturated with lime
and therefore incapable of carbonate dissolu-

tion. Even so, it is difficult to understand
why marine erosion (physical, chemical,
biotic) did not eliminate such comparatively
fragile features as the pinnacles. It may be
that the small limestone plateaux and hills

stood as islands in a shallow sea and survived

in a low energy environment.

Finally, why has the limestone surface not
been weathered to a far greater extent than
it has since exposure in Late Cainozoic times?
After all, the region receives a considerable

rainfall, albeit on a markedly seasonal basis,

and the area is covered by a woodland that

produces a considerable Utter which decays to

produce various organic acids (see e.g.

Hingston 1962). Rates of limestone solution
vary considerably (see e.g. Sweeting 1973 pp.
41-42) but are almost everywhere, and cer-

tainly under the prevailing conditions, enough
to have caused a deep soil to develop through-
out the plain under consideration. Un-
doubtedly there has been some recent solution

and, indeed, recent doline development, but
large areas of the plain have been preserved.

Moreover there is evidence that the rocky
nature of the plain is being enhanced as soil

is washed away, possibly as a result of anthro-

pogenically introduced environmental im-
balance. Even in areas of well-bedded and
jointed limestone, such as that exposed in the

Fitzmah Quarry, little subsurface weathering
is in evidence.

One possible explanation is that, as has
been suggested by several authors (de Saussure
1796 in general terms, Monroe 1964 p. 108,
Panos 1964 p. 12, Panos & Stelcl 1968, Gams
1979, 1981 with respect to limestone, Barton
1916, Bain 1923 with regard to granitic

rocks), rocks that are dry are weathered only
very slowly, whereas those that are wet, and
especially those that are covered by a moisture-
retaining regolith, are altered very rapidly.

And the Tindal Plain may well be effectively

arid. There is a long dry season; in the
summer wet, water rapidly disappears beneath
the surface into the cavernous riddled rocks;

burning ensures that there is little in the way
of ground cover to retain moisture; and human
interference added to the natural systems has

recently caused accelerated soil erosion, caus-

ing the moisture retaining soil to be stripped

away to a depth of 20-30 cm and leaving the

bare rock that much in relief. Moreover, there

is a reinforcement effect (Twidale et at. 1974),
for the more an outcrop stands in relief, the
greater is the tendency for water to run from
it to the adjacent plains.

Beneath the soil-covered plains, on the other

hand, the exposures revealed in the Venn
dolines suggests that solution not only has
been, but probably still is, active and has
produced a differentiated relief at the weather-
ing front. Thus Monroe (1964 p. 108) had
good reason to state that "The solution of

limestone is most active under soil cover and
almost ceases when soil is removed".

Conclusion

The Tindal Plain, which heretofore has been
accepted, when it has received any attention

at all, as a simple, youthful landform, is in
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reality a feature of considerable antiquity and

complexity, the origin and persistence of which

still pose considerable problems.
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A REDESCRIPTION OF THE GENUS TASMANOCOENIS LESTAGE
(EPHEMEROPTERA: CAENIDAE) FROM AUSTRALIA

by Phillip J. Suter

Summary

The genus Tasmanocoenis Lestage is redescribed and nymphs directly associated with adults of T.

tonnoiri, the type species, are described. Nymphal characterization of Tasmanocoenis is given. The

recently established genus Pseudocaenis Soldan is shown to be congeric with Tasmanocoenis and is

suppressed.
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I he i'-ritiiM tasnutnocoi'tus lestage is redeseribed and nymphs directly associated with adults

OJ I tOWWtrh the type species, are dcseiil»ed. Nyinphal characterization of Tusmanocoenis is

Lpvcn The recertify established ecnus Pwudoeatnts S*>lcl«in is shown lo be congencuc with

I itsnumocoenis and is suppressed

Krv Warns* lashtitHocacnsis, liphcmeiopleia, Caenidue, /'a. udtJeu*m\, nyinphal chaCilC-

teri/ufion

Introduction

IVior 10 1 97M the Cacnidac* Was considered

to be represented In Australia by only ftne

gi mis, Tii.\tim/t<n-t>cm'.\ Lestage ( 193Q)

(Pemouliu IVSS; I hew ] 960: Williams 1968;

Rick l')7tl; Sutcr 1979; SUd Williams 1980).

I loucwr, Soldan ( l
()7S ) established a new

semis, I'M-nt/ocacnis- based only Ot] nymphal
material from one locality in Queensland. ix\u\

one in New South Wales. The description of

fhls new genus was based on a comparison

with descriptions given by Harkcr ( 1950,

1957) Of nvmphs of 'i\i\nt<woc l >cnis.

In a tecent studv ol Sotitb Australian ma\-

llics, Suler' reared iniagos from nvmphs
refelTable ti> Psi'ttt/iH <h-itix. The adults were

tvpieal l'<ixnHmncoi>nt\, I hesc observations sUg-

gesicd thai the genera were synonymous.

I ,,. m ination o\' material o( all described

species o( TwsJimnoGirtwix (with the exception

i.i / jiilott.ui Market) arid Psctttfot m tti\

dcmor.stiated that the generic diagnosis given

for t\>utlnnu-ni.\ (Soldan, L97S> clearly

characterized lastmitmrocnix. I hcrcforc

f*\cii(I> -i QffHts is suppressed and become-- a

synonym ol 7 it\mnn<>< otitis.

Materials mid Methods

Nvmphs and adults were associated in lilt-

lab'.'ial"i\, aftd the' remed adults were pre-

served with llicii Individual CU51 skins Dis-

sected appendages Wisre mounted m polyvinyl

lac n --phenol mounting medium,

- Stjit Walci Lahur.Moiies, I npneerine and
WiiKi Supplv Department, PnValc rVTfio 8f»g,

Sahshmv Posi Office, S. Aitsl. ?|0H.

I Suler, i' .1. (1&50) The laxouomv and ecology

Ol the t pheniL-ropler i < M;isHiun > of Small Aus-

tralia. Ph.D, thcutfi Dcpt, of /oolo-y. Umwisiiv
of Adelaide. I'npuM.

All measurements aie given m mm. bach

segment of the fore, middle and hind legs of

the nymph is compared to the length of the

lemur, as a ratio. I he absolute length <M' the

fenuu is given in parentheses, Comparative

measurements of the segments of ihe labial

anil maxillary palpi ale also expressed &*

ratios, compared with Ihe proximal segment

length, given in parentheses.

In figures o( the labium, the method ot

Peters & Edmunds (lW4, l

l)
7(.», 1972) is fol-

lowed, With the ventral surface shown on the

left.

Material examined was made available ftOW
(instil ut Royal l>cs Sciences Nalurelles de

ttelgiqtte (LK.ScN H.) and the National

Museum o\
:

Victoria (NMV I.

Genus TASMANOCOGNIS Lestage

I ttstnun<><_<>cnis keaWfio. I93Q a pi S3, TVPC species

Tttsmanocacnis WUttvhl I esiage, original designa-

tion

l.eslaet. |"30 53 M; I illu.rd. M&. 56 (Port in

I i ma>. Marker. 1950: 2-1-26. 29 deferred to

ns Ciwtt)\): I'.'s-l 2h6 (referred to as 7 usmuno-
<<n>n\ sic. pan in (dints), Ucnioulio. IV55; 1—7;

ttuiK-r, 195? ?tV vjii Briiygen. 1957 32 33:

Itiew, I960; 202: Rick, 1970: 23.S; Pulh/. 1975J

412 Sold;... I97N 124-128; Suler. 0>7'>; 82,

i In gcilUS Ttt\tnanon)i , ttiv was established

by l.cstuge ( \

()Mi) when '/'. ronnuiri was

described from a single adult specimen col-

lected af Geeveston. Tasmania by lonnoir in

l

r>22, The description was not illustrated and

mi Hvmf'h-, of this species were recorded, In

1936, Tillvard described a lurther eacuid

species Irom Tasmauia (C,irm\ $CMtf) but

Lestage (1938 1 noted that the specific name

was pre- occupied and renamed tins species

( <>cai\ lilhunli (sic )

.

Harkcr (1950), apparently unaware of

Lcslage's paper, maintained Cacm'x \cotii for

the styPeics -described by Tillvard, and
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described a nymph and female imago which
she assigned to this species. These nymphs
were not directly associated with a male
imago, and there remains some doubt about
the identification of the nymph described.

Dcmoulin (1955) reviewed the Australian

Brachycercidae (Caenidae) and re-described,

with illustrations, Tasmanocoenis tonnoiri, the

type species of the genus. He recognised that

Caenis tillyardi belonged to the same genus
as T. tonnoiri. Demoulin also presented a key
to the genera of adult and nymphal caenids.

He based the generic separation of adults on
the length and width of the presternum, length
of the antennal pedicel, and length of leg seg-

ments, especially the comparative lengths of

the fore tibiae and tarsi. The nymphs of Tas-

manocoenis were distinguished from other

genera by having a three or four segmented
first gill. This, and the following characters

were mentioned by Demoulin as interpreted

from Harker's (1950) description and illustra-

tions: gill II not joining at the mid dorsal line

of the abdomen, lamellate gills III-V1 fringed

with tracheal filaments generally simple, rarely

bifid; anterior margin of labrum with a median
concavity, and denticles on each side of the

concavity; second segment of maxillary palp

almost as long as third segment; glossae and
paraglossae of labium widely separated. The
nymphal characteristics were therefore estab-

lished not from actual specimens, but from
Harker's illustrations and descriptions of T.

tillyardi.

Thew (1960) revised the genera of the

Caenidae and listed the following nymphal
characteristics as distinguishing Tasmanocoenis
from other genera: mandibles lacking mar-
ginal fringes on both sides; maxillae with only
a few hairs, no thick spines; labrum lacking

marginal fringe of hair; gill covers without

triangular ridge and without marginal fringe

of hair; first gill three or four segmented and
lamellate gills with fringe of single or bifid

tracheal filaments. Soldan (1978) also noted

these characters, all of which are consistent

With Harker's (1950) illustrations.

Suter 1 questioned the status of Pseudocaenis

when adults of Tasmanocoenis tillyardi were
reared from nymphs which displayed charac-

teristics used by Soldan ( 1 978 ) to define

Pseudocaenis. To establish the status of

Pseudocaenis it was necessary to examine the

type species of each genus in either adult or

nymphal stage. Nymphs were collected and

reared from the type locality of T. tonnoiri

(Gceveston, Tas.) but all were T. tillyardi.

However, material from the La Trobe River

and the Tyers River, Vic, enabled association

of nymphs and adults of T. tonnoiri. Examina-
tion of this material, the holotype of T. ton-

noiri, and paratypes of P. queenslandica and
P. rieki Soldan, show that the generic criteria

of Demoulin (1955), Thew (1960), and
Soldan (1978) for Tasmanocoenis are erro-

neous, and that the characterization given for

Pseudocaenis (Soldan, 1978) is actually that

of Tasmanocoenis. The genus Pseudocaenis

thus becomes a synonym of Tasmanocoenis.

Tasmanocoenis is redefined based on examina-

tion of the holotype, and nymphs associated

with male imagos of the type species, and of

associated adult and nymphal material of T.

tillyardi.

Imago Characteristics

Male: body length 3.1-4.2 mm, forcwing

length 2.9-4.0 mm.
Female: body length 5.0-6.5 mm, forewing

length 4.5-5.2 mm. Head: eyes separate, lateral.

Dorso-latcral ocelli raised, black; median

ocellus small, black. Antennal pedicel twice

length of scape. Thorax: robust, dark black/

brown. Pronotum narrower than head. Pros-

ternum triangular, apex truncate, lateral mar-
gins separated, slightly longer than broad.

Mesonotum strongly humped, slightly broader

than head, median notal suture divided just

anterior to wings to form pale area. Legs:

pale grey, slender and delicate; forelegs longer

than middle and hind legs. Fore, middle and
hind legs of male with five tarsal segments;

female with all tarsi four segmented. Tarsal

claws of male imago similar in foreleg, both

blunt and club shaped, dissimilar in middle
and hind legs, one blunt, club shaped, one
slender, curved and sharp. Female with each

pair of tarsal claws dissimilar: one blunt, one

curved and sharp.

Wings: forewing length 1.7-2.0 X width;

hyaline with milky-opaque pterostigma. Vena-
tion reduced, almost lacking cross veins, pos-

terior margins lined with very fine setae.

Mature Nymph Characteristics

Head smooth, lacking protuberances. Pedi-

cel of antenna 2-3 X length of scape, covered

with long setae. Tentorial body rectangular,

length 0.75 X width. Gills, six pairs on abdo-

minal segments 1-6: first abdominal gill fila-

mentous, two-segmented with long setae;
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ul sjiII opcrculatc with triangular dorsal

ridge, uicsal fork with bifid setae, posterior

ridue 1101 extending to posterior margin of gill

covci. ma/gin lined with <etae; eills 3-(>

triangular, pigmented between trachea (pig-

ment may be lost alter long preservation),

ii lieal filaments Single U-) mullitid, and with

longitudinal band ol' short bifid bristles on

doml surface. Second abdominal segment

with .1 small blunt dorsal median spine. Abdo-

minal segments 3 (
i with poMcro-latcral pro-

fci tion

Mouihparts: labrum rectangular, 2-3 X
hioadcr than long, anterior margin with

shallow median concavity, lateral and

anlenor margins with spine setae. Mandibles

stout, with marginal setae, outer incisors with

3 4 teeth, inner with 2 3, DloSSafi Of hypo-

pharynx not produced, anterior margin con-

i -. paragJTiaths lined wiih settle. Maxillae

slender, with tzroup oi lecth at apices, palpi

three segmented, I abfum wilh ^-segmented

palpi. Log nuirgins lined wilh spine selae,

lemur ol tore leg with transverse row of sctuc

on outfit lateral edge, tarsal claws short,

curved with blunt teeth near base, and smaller

distal tecih. Male and female nymphs similar.

bul females more robust,
r

f'u\fHiitj('Cficnis closely resembles Cacnis in

both nymphal and rmaginal characters, but the

follow me eombj nation of characters distin-

guishes 'l'<t\m<th<><i>L'ui\ from all othei genera

in the (aenut.ii-. In the nymph: (i) pedicel

o! antenna with setae, (ii) mesal fork ot -ill

OVCE wiih bilid setae, (nil posterior ridge

not extending to posterior margin o\ call

COVCr, (iYJ tarsal claws with blunt teelh m n

bltSC and smaller distal denticles, ( v ) sub-

mariiinal row of scales on i>il! cover. Male

imagOC ft) forceps strongly bowed (ii) lobes

r)l ptiu's I used, with apical indentation,

Ttismantnocttis Itnl'min I eslaue

pigs; 1-13

i ,.!,,-.., 1930; 53 J4: TttlyflnJ 1036: 56: fcfarki i

l«3 i 1$6 w moiitin. L5J55: 2 3: Thew I960;

202

This species was described by Lusjagi

i ( 93 1 , from a i I iy specimen elued to a card;

no illusliatioiis weic gjVCIt, DenUHlJin U^SS)
redescribed the holoiype, and mounted the

genitalia, legs and wines onlo slides, and

placed the b^dy in spirit* in ibe presenl sludy

the holotype Was la a mined. a\m\ although

l)i moulin's description (with the c\ecplion ol

the genitalia) is adequate, liesh material h.r-.

Fig? 1-2. 'J uMiiotiftffH ins ii'ntuiit' : I, Genitalia
of holutype nude, shpwicifi the distorted pen
and forceps; 2, Genitalia of n male imago from
the La Trohe River. Vie. The small basal
tubercles are indicated hy die .nrouv Scale
lines - 0.1 mm.

been used lo add to Lhis description, Thorax*

legs slender, fore feinm equal in length lo

middle femur, hut sin 'iter than hind femur.

Ratios of leLr segments, loie lei' 1.00 ; F,M ;

0.13 : 0.M . 0.28 : 0.32 . 0.19 (0.54 mm);
middle leg 1.00 : 0.6H : 0.1 I : 0.09 : D.Oft :

0.0 1 : 0.23 (0.53 mm); lund leu 1.00 :
0", '

0.12 • 00V : 0,07
; Q&$ \ ?l (0.58 mm).

Genitalia; the genitalia o( the holotype. now
on a slide, are badly disiortcd> in parts lorn.

wilh the penes folded back within thcruselvi

giving a broad curved posterior margin as

illustrated by DciUOUlin. ftlrf 111 Fig I I " II

laha from specimens fiom the la TVofoC

River, Victoria, were dissected, ami llie actual

shape of the penes is shown fn I ig '

Thfl fyrccps Of the holotype arc also twisted

and the rcsuttaitl structures cannot be viewed
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Figs. 3-7. Tasmanocoenis tonnoiri mature nymph: 3, Basal part of antenna, scape, pedicel, and basal
segment of flagellum; 4, Fore leg; 5, First abdominal gill; 6, Second abdominal gill; 6a, Enlarge-
ment of the bifid setae of mesal fork of the dorsal triangular ridge; 6b, Enlargement of the sub-
marginal scales; 7, Third abdominal gill. Scale lines; Figs 3, 4, 5 and 7 = 0.1 mm, Figs 6, 6a
and 6b = 0.05 mm.
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Pi^-s S-13. I asnutnocornis tonnoiri mature nymph: 8, Dorsal view of labium with the enlarged antero-

median emargination; 9, Left mandible, ventral view; 9a, Left incisors and prostheca enlarged;

10, Right mandible, ventral view; 10a ? Right incisors and proslheca, enlarged; 11, Hypopharynx;
12, Right maXitla., ventral view; 13, Labrum, dorsal (left) and ventral (right) view. Scale lines

0.1 mm.
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in ventral orientation. However, along the

mesal margin of the forceps are 3 small

tubercles. These are also present on the forceps

of the holotype, but appear as ventral tubercles

(Fig. 1).

The narrow, strongly bowed forceps with 3

mesal tubercles and the shape of the penes arc

diagnostic characteristics of T. tonnoiri.

Mature Male Nymph
The following description is based on one

individual, but the range of variation observed
in the examined material is given in paren-

theses.

Head width 0.70 mm (0.70-0.94 mm); body
length 2.62 mm (2.62-4.15 mm); cerci length

1.99 mm (1.99-2.35 mm); terminal filament

2.64 mm (2.64-2.88 mm).
General body colour brown.

Head: brown with darker regions between
eyes, lateral margins smoothly convex. Eyes
black, ocelli brown. Antennae yellow-brown,
pedicel 2.60 X length of scape (Fig. 3), fla-

gellum 1 mm long.

Thorax: pronotum brown, antero-lateral

margins with few spine setae, width equals
head width. Mesonotum dark brown, width
1.5 X head width. Legs light brown; femora
without dark markings (Fig. 4).

Ratios of leg segments: fore leg 1.00 : 0.72

: 0.56 (0.57 mm); middle leg 1.00 : 0.71 :

0.50 (0.56 mm); hind leg 1.00 : 0.78 : 0.49
(0.62 mm). Femur length to width ratios: fore

leg 2.41 (2.30-2.63), middle leg 2.48 (2.33-
2.63), hind leg 2.63 (2.52-2.75).

Abdomen: brown. Operculate gills extend-
ing over segments 3-7. Cerci and terminal

filament dark brown. Gills; first gill (Fig. 5)
apical segment length 3.7 X basal segment
length, lined with setae. Second gill operculate,
length 1.16 X width (Fig. 6), mesal fork
of triangular ridge with 8 bifid setae (range
7-10) (Fig. 6a); submarginal row of scales

each with 8-10 bristles present (Fig. 6b). Gills

3-6 triangular with multifid tracheal branches
(Fig. 7).

Mouthparts: labrum (Fig. 8) 2.03 X
broader than long. Left mandible (Fig. 9)
outer incisors with 4 teeth with short setae on
ventral tooth (Fig. 9a), inner incisors with 3

apical teeth with short setae on ventral tooth,

prostheca robust, bifid with bifid or trifid

setae apically. Right mandible (Fig. 1 0)

,

outer incisors with 3 apical teeth, inner incisors

with 2 teeth (Fig. 10a), prostheca simple

apically with bifid and trifid setae; margin

between prostheca and molar region with large

tubercle. Hypopharynx (Fig. 11). Maxillae

(Fig. 12), galeo-lacinia with 4 apical teeth,

palpi longer than galeo-lacinia, segment ratios

1.00 : 0.70 : 1.00^(0.14 mm).
Labium (Fig. 13) proximal segment of

palpi 1.64 X longer than broad; second seg-

ment convex; distal segment short, triangular;

segment ratios 1.00 : 0.84 : 0.49 (0.13 mm);
glossae rectangular, rounded apically, para-

glossae curved.

Material examined: holotype male. Geeves-

ton, Tas., 7 Dec. 1922, A. L. Tonnoir, in

I.R.Sc.N.B.

La Trobe River, Rosedale, Vic. 10.ix.1980,

R. H. Norris and P. Mitchell (nymphs and
adults) in NMV; 27.ii.1974, J. Blyth

(nymphs) in NMV; Tyers River, west of

Tyers, Vic, 24.ii.1974, J. Blyth (nymphs) in

NMV.
Discussion

With this redefinition of the genus Tasmano-
coenis the following species are now recog-

nised in Australia; T. tonnoiri Lestage, T. till-

yardi (Lestage), T. jillongi Harker, T. queens-

landica (Soldan), and T. rieki (Soldan). The
latter two species were described in the

nymphal form only, but on examination of

paratype material presented to the National

Museum of Victoria, the two nymphal para-

types are indistinguishable. The characters

listed by Soldan (1978) to distinguish the two
species do not separate the paratypes. How-
ever, on the limited material available, and

in the absence of reared adults, a synonymy
of T. queenslandica and T. rieki would be

premature, but some doubt must remain as

to the validity of these species.
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australis species group.
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Summary

kiMi, M. tl984> A new species of Gchynt (Reptilia: Gekkonidae) from northern Western

Australia Trans, K, Soc. S. Attst. 108(2), 113-117, 12 June, 1984.

Specimens of an undescribed form of Gchyru are compared with populations of (7.

uustratis found in adjacent areas of the Kimberley in Western Australia and are described as

a new species of the G, ausirali.s species group.

Krv Words: New species, Gehyra, Gekkonidae, Kimberley.

Introduction

A karyolypic analysis of population of the

widely distributed, and morphologically diverse

A us Kalian gekko Gchvra a its trail w revealed

considerable chromosomal heterogeneity.

Seven chromosome races occur in northern

Ausiralia: 2n - 44, 2n - = 42A. 2n — 42B,

2n 42C, 2n 40A, 2n 40B and 2n

38 (King 1^82, King 1983a). Each chromo-
some race is allopatrically distributed, cither

gCOgruphfcaTly or because oi habitat pre-

ferences. These isolated forms arc chronioso-

mally monomorphic for a series of lived dif-

ferences. In areas o! possible contact between

chromosome races, there is no evidence of

hybridization

A subsequenl rnorphometric analysis ol the

I2A, 2ll 41H. 2u = 42C. 2fl - 40A
and 2n 3S chromosome races (King 1982,

King. |'_)H3b) has greatly modified our concept

<)( Gehyrti aa\trali\. This species was redefined

and its new dislrihuiion was shown to approxi-

mate ihat r>f I ho 2n 40A chromosome race

(King 1983b).. ll is therefore DOW restricted

to (he northern sector of the Northern Tern-

ton, and a small area of northern Western

Ausiralia. G. dnhiu Maclcay was resurrected

to accommodate the 2n 42C chromosome
race and the following new species were
described: 0, pantela (2n 42A ) ; G. rohusla

(2n 42B) and G horrolooiu (2n 38)
(King 1982, 1983b). Too few specimens of

the 2n 40B and 2p = 44 races were avail-

able lor a laxonomic reappraisal of ihcsc forms

to be madi*

The presenl papci describes the results of a

morphomclrie analysis of specimens of the 2n

44 chromosome race of Grhyra, and o\

* Department, of Population Biology, Research

School of Biological Sciences, The Australian

National University, P.O. Box 475, Canberra
City, A.C.T. 260J

.

populations of G*. ausirali.s mush stricto, from
northern Western Australia. A new species is

described.

(Materials and Methods

I hree specimens karyotyped by King

(1 983a) were measured, as were an additional

seven museum specimens which were mor-

phologically identifiable as belonging to the 2n

44 chromosome race. These animals were

compared with 27 individuals of G. atistraiis

[nun adjacent areas of the Kimberley. The
distribution of the animals examined is shown

in Fig. 1.

All specimens were measured with micro-

meter-adjusted callipers and a steel rule.

Dimensions taken In this study arc those ot

King (1983b).

Results

The specimens analysed loll into two unam-

biguously distinguishable morphological
groups. One ol these groups comprised typical

G. wtstralis, although certain minor variations

i-. I?6

•v.

M*.i - IMI
•

• v

Fig. I. Distribution of Gfhyra olvUIcMuUs idu
monds) and G, tttWrtltts ("Mack Kpot*),
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(see later), were detected. The second group
of ten specimens represented an undescribed
form, some of which had been karyotyped by
King (1983a) and shown to have 2n — 44.

This form is described here.

Gehyra occidentalis sp. nov.

FIGS 1-5

Gehyra austraUs part.: King 1983a p. 723.

Gehyra austrails part.: King 1983b in press.

Diagnosis: Gehyra occidentalis is distinguished
from other members of the G. australis species

group by the following combination of
characteristics. It differs from G. baliola in

lacking a
k

U' shaped rostral scale, and by the
absence of skin folds on the back of each hind
limb. It is distinguished from G. xenopus by
the absence of basal granules dividing the
fourth toe subdigital lamellae. G. occidentalis
is distinguished from G. australis, G. rohusta
and G. dubia by having longer postmental
scales. Males of these species and of G, horro-

loola have fewer than 1 9 prcanal pores,

whereas, G. occidentalis has 23-49 pores.

G. occidentalis is most similar to G. pamela
from which it is distinguished by the following
characteristics: the rostral scale is deep and
its dorsal surface strongly gabled, in G. occi-

dentalis, whereas it is oblong and slightly

gabled in G. pamela; when viewed from below
the rostral scale projects forward of the snout
line in G. pamela, but not in G. occidentalis;

the background colouration of the back pat-

tern is chocolate brown in G. occidentalis and
grey in G. pamela. In those specimens of G.
occidentalis with pronounced patterning, bands
of black spots predominate in size over the
interbands of lighter spots. In G. pamela the
bands of off-white spots form the predominant
coloured bands, the darker spots being reduced
in size.

Description:

Holotype: Male W.A.M. R837I1. Collected
on a rock face at night in Manning Gorge,
W.A. (16 44'S, 125°57'E) by D. R. King On
3.xii.l980.

Head: Width 11.0 mm, depth 6.1 mm, length

14.0 mm. Snout 6.1 mm long from tip of

rostral scale to anterior margin of orbit. Face
and head covered by small rounded scales,

those on face larger than on top of head. 33
interorbital scales. Nostril surrounded by
rostral, internasal, two posterior nasal and first

supralabial scales. Rostral scale oblong and
relatively deep. Dorsal surface of rostral

steeply gabled to midline apex (Fig. 2).

Median groove on rostral extending for 1/3
of scale depth from middle of dorsal surface.

Nostrils separated by two large internasal

scales. Two very small internasal scales located

at apex of rostral separating large internasal

scales (Fig. 2). Nine supralabial and eight

infralabial scales on each side of jaw. Mental
scale triangular. Postmental scales long (3.3

mm) and not in contact with second infralabial

scale (Fig. 4b).

Body: Depressed, slender build (Fig. 3). Snout
vent length 59.4 mm, tail length 65.00 mm.
Tail round in section tapering into a point.

Larger scales on ventral surface. Dorsal sur-

face of body covered by small rounded scales.

Scales on ventral surface larger and flatter

than those on dorsal surface. 126 scales around
circumference of abdomen in midbody. Nine
subdigital lamellae on dilated section o\'

fourth toe. Subdigital lamellae divided along
midline (Fig. 4c). 29 preanal pores in chevron
formation in front of cloaca (Fig. 4d). Two
postnatal tubercles in cluster at base of tail on
each side.

Colouration: Background dorsal colouration
chocolate brown in life. Head and faces with
alternate very dark brown and off-white spots,

separated by background colour. Two parallel

eyestripes extending from snout and finishing

above ear. Back pattern consisting of bands
of black spots (which have coalesced to form

Fig. 2. Diagrammatic representation of the snout
of G. occidentalis showing the steeply gabled
rostral scale, and two small internasals lying
between the larger internasals.

Fig. 3. Holotype of G. occidentalis in life. Bar
scale - ]() mm.
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bars) interspaced by bands of off-white spots.

Bands oi* spots separated by chocolate brown
background. Alternate coloured bands like

those on the dorsal surface extending along

length of tail. Limbs spotted with black and
of! white (Fig. 3)

.

Fatuitypes: There are 9 paratypes: W.A.M.
R837I2 14 53'S, 125

B
45'E. W.A. 27.vii.82, col-

lected by J. Dell, W.A.M R83713 32 km E of

turnofT to Napier Downs on Gibb River road,

W.A. 27.viii.80 collected by D. King, W.A.M.
R45009 Napier Range 17018'S, 124°50'E W.A.
l.xi.73 collected by W. H. Butler, W.A.M.
R70587 11.5 km S.E. of Mt Percy, W.A. 17.V.80

collected by G. Harold, P. Griffin and G. Barron,

W.A.M. R70553 8.6 km S.E. of Mt Amy (Napier

Downs) W.A. 18.V.80 collected by G. Harold, P.

Griffin and G. Barron, W.A.M. R70664 8.6 km
S.E. of Mt Amy (Napier Downs) W.A. 18.V.80

collected by G. Harold, P. Griffin and G. Barron,

W.A.M. R58757-9 Wombarella Creek, Napier
Range, W.A. 9.xi.76 collected by R. E. Johnstone.

Distribution: The known distribution of G.

occidentalis is restricted \o the western section

of the Kimberley division of W.A. Populations

extend from the Mitchell Plateau in the north

to the Napier Range in the south. G. occiden-

talis is an exclusively rock dwelling form,

most specimens having been collected on rock
faces at night.

Variation: The range of variation in a series

of morphometric and rneristic characteristics of

G. occidentalis and G. austraiis from the

Kimberley, are shown in Table 1. Specimens

of G. occidentalis always have longer post-

mental scales than those of G. austraiis of

comparable snout-vent length (Fig. 5). Males
of G. occidentalis are also readily distinguished

from G. austraiis by the higher number of

preanal pores (23-49 compared to 11-19).

Moreover, G. occidentalis has fewer fourth toe

subdigital lamellae (9-10) than G. austraiis

(10-12). The lamellae are completely divided

in G. occidentalis but only depressed in the

midline in G. austraiis (Fig. 4c).

The 27 specimens of G. austraiis examined
here show certain differences from the 49 N.T.
animals analysed by King (1983b). Kimberley
specimens tend to be larger (x S.V.L. 68.7 mm
compared with x 60.6 mm) although this may
be due to a sampling bias. Specimens from
the Kimberley are slimmer in appearance and
often have eyestripes, a feature absent from the

N.T. populations. They also have more preanal

pores in males (x = 16.5 compared to x =
13.5), and a larger number of subdigital

lamellae on the dilated section of the fourth

toe (x = J 1.4, range 10-12 compared with

x = 10, range 9-12). G. austraiis were found
on human habitation or on trees in the N.T.
whereas those in the Kimberley were also

found on rock outcrops. These differences may

b m

w~

29 ,,''-

M <«

Fig. 4a. Side view of the head of the holotype of Gehyra occidentalis.

b. A ventral view of the snout of the holotype showing large postmental scales.

c. Ventral view of the foot of the holotype showing divided subdigital lamellae.

d. Ventral view of the holotype with 29 preanal pores indicated.

e. Ventral view of a specimen of G. occidentalis with 49 preanal pores indicated.
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Table 1. Morphometry and meristic characteristics of G. occidenlalis

parentheses.
and G. australis. Means with ranges in

N snout vent tail length snout length

mm mm mm

postmental

length

mm

head width head depth head length

mm m mm

G occidenlalis 10 58.9 — 6.8 3.5 12.2 7.0 15.2
(48-67.3) (up to '64) 5.6-7.5) (2.9-3.9) (10.1-14.2) (5.9-8.3) (12.9-16.5)

midbody interorbital preanal postanal subdigital supra- infra-
scales scales pores tubercles lamellae labials labials

O. occidenlalis 112.2 32 30(6J) 2.5 (6<?) 9.7 9.2 8.4
(96-126) (26-36) (23-49) (2-4) (9-10) (8-11) (7-10)

N snout vent tail length snout length postmental
length

head width head depth head length

mm mm mm mm mm mm mm
G, australis 27 68.7 — 7.3 3.0 13.0 7.7 16.6

(58.6-75.0) (up to 84) (5.7-8.1) (2.1-3.5) (11.2-14.6) (6.7-8.7) (14.1-18.0)

midbody intcrorbital preanal postanal subdigital supra- infra-

scales scales pores tubercles lamellae labials labials
(., australis 117.6 32.4 16.508c?) 2.7(1 8<?) 11.4 10.3 8.7

(102-131) (27-37) (11-19) (1-3) (10-12) (9-12) (7-10)

10

au 50 60 70 80

Snout vent length (mm!

Fig. 5. Postmental scale length plotted against
snout-vent length for specimens of G. occiden-
lalis (triangles) and G. australis (spots).

simply reflect clinical variation within G.
australis; they are much less profound than

the differences which separate G. occidentalis

from G. australis.

G. occidentals is morphologically most
similar to G. pamela (King 1982). G. pamela
is found on the Arnhemland escarpment and
probably throughout Arnhemland in the N.T.
Both G. occidentals and G. pamela have long

postmental scales, and a higher number of

preanal pores than G. australis (up to 28 in

G. pamela, up to 49 in G, occidentalis) (Fig.

4e). A further difference between these species

is seen in the morphology of the rostral scale

which is deep with a strongly gabled dorsal

surface in G. occidenlalis, and oblong and only

slightly gabled in G. pamela. When viewed
from below, the rostral area projects anteriorly

to the snout line in G. pamela but not in G.
occidenlalis. In G. occidenlalis a series of

0(2), 1(4) or 2(4) small internasal scales

occur between the large internasals, at the apex
of the rostral (Fig. 2). Sometimes one small

internasal is seen in G. pamela.

G. occidentalis is also distinguished from
G. pamela by its chocolate brown rather than

grey colouration. Some specimens of G. occi-

dentalis lack a pronounced back pattern; others

are strongly marked, with bands of black spots

predominating. In G. pamela the dark colours

are much less pronounced and the bands of

light spots predominate (sec Fig. 4a, King
1982). The back pattern of the holotype (Fig.

3) is similar to that of some specimens of

G. borroloola, but distinction from that species

can be readily made by the rostral shape, and
greater number of preanal pores in males. The
only other species of Gehyra which has a back
pattern similar to G. occidentalis is G. cog-

natus ( Rudiger-Borner & Schuttler, 1982)

.

This species, based on a single specimen

shares many characteristics with G. pilbara,

including the presence of 8 subdigital lamellae

(although they are grooved, not divided), 8

supralabials, 6 infralabials and a deepset, blunt-

snouted head. The animal was apparently
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captured with specimens of G. pilhara and on

Ihc basis of the published information is

probably an unusual CI. pilhara. In any case,

it is not a member of the G. attxtralis- species

complex*

IUymolo\;y: The specific name G. occidcttfalis

is derived from the Latin "oCddentalis" mean-

ing western, and refers to the distribution of

I his species.

Other material examined: W.A.M. R70I53-4,
R701V>, R7()]46-S 2S km S.E. Kununurnu W.A..

21. iv. 198(1. W.A.M. R60345 35 km S.W. Kumi-
nurra (Saw Rg.>. W.A., 2.vi.l978. W.A.M. R706K8
3.5 Km N,W. New Lissadell U.S., W.A., 6.V.19K0.

\V AM R44037 Sir Graham Moore Is., Bona-

parte Arch.. W.A.. 2.vii.l973. W.A.M. K27s7t-4

Pairv Ck, W.A., 20.vii.1965. W.A.M. R4278S-90
Old

'

Lissadell U.S.. W.A., 16.X.1971 W.A.M.
R50776-7 Drvsdale R. Nat. Pk. 14 40'S, 127 00

E. 'J-l2.viii.ty7S. W-A.M R50794 Drvsdale R. Nal.

Pk, 14 4tt'S. 127 0()t. I2.viii.iy75. W.A.M.
R70451 10.7 km S.W. New Lissadell H.S., W.A„
26.iv.I9S0. W.A.M. R649I9 Drysdale R Nat.

Park is' OS'S, 126 55 E, 3viiU975, W.A.M.
R6492A Drysdale R. Nut. Pk. 15'03'S, 126 44'

B, IX.\i,i,I975. W.A.M. R50807 Drysdale R. Nat.

ri. 14 40S, 127 OO'E, I4.vai.1975. W.A.M.
RS0X(>9 Drysdale R. Nat. Pk. 15 02 S. 126 49 E.

I8.viii.1975. W.A.M. R50595 Drvsdale R. Nat.

Pk 14^46'S, 127 05'E, I4.viii.1975. W.A.M.
R50960 Drysdale R. Nal. Pk. 15 02'S, 125 49 E,

I4.vi f .1975. W.A.M. R135S2 Kalummuu, W.A.,

26.vi 1980,

The Gehyra auslralis species group

The 6'. an straits species group now com-

prises G. baliohL G. xenoptts. G. borroloola,

G. nastralis, G. robttsta, G. dnbia, G. pamcla

and G accidentally.

Karyotypic analysis has shown that these

large Northern Australian forms, while being

in the same lineage as (he other Australian

Gf/iynu have evolved as an independent group

(king 1982, 19S3a). Their general morpho-
logical similarity is accentuated by the fact that

six o\ the species (G. australix, G. borroloola,

G, robttsta, G. dttbia, G. pamcla and G. occi-

dentalis) were, until recently, all included as

G. uu\trali$. Adult specimens of this species

complex have a snout-vent length of 50-91

mm and at least 9 subdigital lamellae on the

dilated area of the fourlh toe.
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FOSSIL MARSUPIAL REMAINS AT THE SOUTHEASTERN CORNER OF
LAKE EYRE NORTH, SOUTH AUSTRALIA

BY J. A. DULHINTY, T. F. FLANNERY & 7. A. MAHONEY

Summary

Marsupial fossil remains, interpreted as being Pleistocene in age, occur in a restricted deposit lying

disconformably on Tertiary dolomite along the eastern side of Price Peninsula at the southeast

corner of Lake Eyre North. Fossil remains include Sthenurus andersoni Marcus, 1962, Diprotodon

sp. and Macropodinae indet.



FOSSIL MARSUPIAL RKMA1NS AT THE SOUTHEASTERN CORNER
Ol LAKE EYRE NORTH, SOUTH AUSTRALIA

by J. A DM miNiv\ T. F. Ft ANNJ kvt & J. A. Matuinly*

Summary

D3.iiMiiNiv. .1. A., LLvnniky, T. F. & Mati.wy, J. A. (19X4) Fossil marsupial remains

al t hi* \onfhr:!\icvn corner of Take Fvrc North, South Aii&lraliu. Trans. /?. Soc, S. Ausi,

MWCM, IPM22, 12 .lime, 1984.

Marsupial tOStfil remains, mtcrpictcd as being Pleisfoccne in .iee, occur in a restricted

ili|Mf-ii Iw'ir, iliwwh .ii m, (My on Tertiary dolomite along the eastern side of Pi ice Peninsula 3d

(lie soMilitiiM corner of I akc Lyre Notth. Fossil remains include Sifu-mtnt* wiffeMNftlJ Mai. II

1%2. I>i[>n>t<>th>n sj>. and Mactopodinae fru&f,

Ki \ W-mns Marsupial fossils, Lake F.yre, South Australia, Si/uitttrtis, DifirtiWtton

Ma.'iopo.linae. m'ca.i mice, taxonomy, cbfOTttfl&gJ

Introduction

(n 1080 L A. and R. Dulhnnty foimd an

otvunvmr of r©59fl marsupial remain-; at the

southeaslcrn coiner of Lake Lyie North, The
geological setting of the occurrence was studied

hy ihem and hones were, cvamincd atid iden

tilled hv I. I\ Lfauneiv and .1. A, Mahoue\
during IfJgt-ISSZ.

The purpose ol (his paper is to record the

location and geological selling of the occur-

rence, and the taxouomy and chronology ol

the fossil rem,, in,

I oration and ^eologieal vetting

I he l«>ssil remains occur along the eastern

shore of Price Peninsula which separates Lake
( layioo Imm Lake B^TC SOUth 01 the Promc-
( laylon Isluary near Level Post Hay ( Fig. I A),

The sediments containing (he fossils vary spora-

dically from lightly compacted sands to semi-

consolidated argillaceous, gypseous and cal

eureous sandy mudstonc. They crop ou\ as a

continuous bed n
\ m duck, at and a Iftrtc

above shoreline level along (he easlern side ol

Price Peninsula (Fig IK) I he hed is referred

to iuloi malty tor held purposes as the
l*h.nr

hed" h lies disconlot niably u[)on the eroded

surface of doiotrow beds of the Etadunua For-

malion which ciop out along ihe weslern side ol

Lake Clayton and dip generally northwest to-

w ods imd beneath the bed o' Madigan Gulf

Section A-K ( Hg. IO is a tentative illustrat i.»u

of a structure in Price Peninsula indicated by

pielmiiuaiy Held studies. The hone bed is over-

lain coniormahly lor the most part, but with

I
t r p alnicni ..I CicolAgy & Geophysics. Univci-

s.is .a Sycjocy .
n fc w .'turn

- hC>0l "l .("ilorv, vvmI, ..) \,SW„ Ken-
smcMon, NSW !

i

minor disconformilics, by scmi-eonsolidaled

clays and argillaceous sands up to at least L3 t'n

thick which crop out across the southern shores

ot Madman Gulf above the Ftadunna ) orma-

lion dolomites { Dulhnnty I9H2, M>S3 ). The
geology of Level Post Bay. Price Peninsula

ami the southern shores of Madigan Gulf was

described first by King (L>56L and lalet by

Johns (J 963) and Williams (1976). To Ihe

east of Lake Eyre, the geology of Ihe Tirari

Desert was desciibcd bj Stirton ct ul. (t96I).

The beds overlying Ihe bone bed are now
helicvcd to be Pleistocene age, and the under
King dolomite of the Ftadunna Formation is

teearded as late Tertiary (Woplncr & 1 widale

1907. Wopfncr [974, Callen & Tedford IV75.

Callcn 1077).

Korcs by King (iSSfr) and the Soulh Aus-
tralian Department of Mines (Johns 1963) on
the shore at Level Post Bay revealed the nppcr
surface ol" Ftadunna dolomite at about 4 m
below the shoreline level of Ihe bay, but sur-

face outcrops til dolomite along the western

and southern shores of Lake Clayton were not

recorded. Recent heldwork by Dulhnnty
hctween the western shore of Lake Clayton

and Fromc Creek < Fig. 1A) found the upper

surface of dolomite cropping out al aboul

4 to u m higher than in \ evel Post Bay. This

indicated a faull, warp or erosion between
Level Post Bay and Lake Clayton (Pig, IC).

A Sparker seismic traverse from Madigan Gulf
into the Fromc-Cloylon Cstuary, by C V G
Phipps (ftt'ts, cutuu-) during the major filling

of the lake in 197J, yielded evidence of fault-

ing as indicated in Figure I A. This, in line

with the Price Peninsula structure, could well

he part of a lineal ion tunning north-north-west

which postdated the bone bed and contributed
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m below sea level

(Aust. Height Datum)

6 k

Fig. 1. Occurrence of fossil marsupial remains at the southeastern corner of Lake Eyre North.

to the original position of the shoreline on

the eastern side of Lake Eyre.

The bone bed crops out along the western

shore of Lake Clayton on the eastern side of

Price Peninsula (Fig. IB). At its limits of out-

crop the bed is overlapped by younger sedi-

ments onto the eroded surface of dolomite. To
the east of its outcrop the bed has been

removed by erosion during excavation of

Lake Clayton. No bone bed has been found

above dolomite surfaces which crop out along

the southern shores of Lake Clayton. To the

west of its outcrop the extent of the bone bed

is obscured by younger sediments and the

westerly dip takes the dolomite surface and

overlying horizon of the bone bed below the

shoreline of Lake Eyre (Fig. 1C). The dolo-

mite emerges again 20 km further west,

between Shelly and Bluebird Islands (Fig.

1A), but no fossil marsupial remains have yet

been found immediately above its outcrop. In

1982 R. A. Callen found a large vertebrate

bone (Callen, pers, comm.) in a section above

the surface of the lake bed at Prescott Point,

some 8 km west of the bone bed outcrop in

Lake Clayton. This bone may have occurred

on a horizon above that of the bone bed in

Lake Clayton.

From limited field evidence available it

would seem that the bone bed was very

restricted in original area of occurrence, and

that it probably terminated by overlap beneath

Price Peninsula 1-2 km west of its present out-

crop, as shown with query in Figure 1C.

Taxonomy and chronology of fossil remains

The remains of three marsupial taxa have
been identified among a small collection of

fossil bones and teeth from the bone bed (AM
F65475-9). These are Sthenurus andersoni

Marcus, 1962, Diprotodon sp. and Macropo-
dinae indet. The specimens are in the Aus-
tralian Museum, Sydney.

Sthenurus andersoni is represented by a

broken mandible with teeth in an advanced
stage of wear (Fig. 2) (AM F65476). S.
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Fig. 2. AM F65476. mandible of Silu-nuiuy andetsoni Marcus, 1962 from the bone bed, southeastern
corner of I ake Eyre North, South Australia. Occlusal view (slcreopair of eight ramus and anterior

pan of (he left ramus I. X1.1.
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andersoni can be distinguished from near rela-

tives in the following ways: it differs from the

species of Simosthenurus Tedford, 1966 in

having more gracile dentaries, and in lacking

the conspicuous crenulations on the molars.

S. andersoni is smaller than the other species

of Sthenurus (S. tindalei Tedford; 1966, S.

notabilis Bartholomai, 1963 and S. atlas Owen,
1838). While closest in size to S. atlas, S.

andersoni differs from that species in possess-

ing lower crowned molars with less well-

developed linking.

Sthenurus andersoni is known only from
sediments of Pleistocene age. It has been
recorded from several undated sites in South
Australia including, tentatively (as S. cf.

andersoni) , localities along Cooper Creek,

northeast of Lake Eyre (Williams 1980). The
most recent date for S. andersoni is 20 000
years B.P. at Spring Creek, southwestern Vic-

toria (Flannery 1 980, Flannery & Gott in

press).

Diprotodon Owen, 1838 is a poorly under-

stood genus and it is not possible at present to

determine the specific name for most speci-

mens. The Diprotodon remains from the bone
bed are incomplete, consisting of molar (AM

F65477) and postcranial fragments (AM
F65478). As far as it is known, Diprotodon is

restricted to the Pleistocene. Rich et al. (1982)
record the genus from the Upper Pliocene, but

this is an error (T. Rich pers. conun.). Ter-
minal dates for Diprotodon are around 25 000
years B.P. at Lancefield, Victoria (Gillespie

et al. 1978) and 20 000 years B.P. at Spring

Creek, Victoria (Flannery 1980).

The macropodine is represented by an astra-

galus (AM F65479). It is similar in mor-
phology and size to the astragalus of a large

species of Macropus Shaw, 1790.

The association of species of Sthenurus and
Diprotodon is a characteristic feature of many
Pleistocene fossil localities in southeastern Aus-
tralia. In South Australia such an association

has been recorded from several localities along

the Warburton River and Cooper Creek near

the northeast corner of Lake Eyre as well as

from many other parts of the State (Williams

1980). The latest date for sites containing

these taxa is about 20 000 years B.P., but some
such sites may be up to 2 million years old.

On this basis, the Price Peninsula bone bed is

interpreted as being Pleistocene in age, but

probably older than 20 000 years.
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UPEROLEIA GRAY (ANURA: LEPTODACTYLIDAE) IN NEW GUINEA

byMichael J. Tyler & Margaret Davies

Summary

Uperoleia lithomoda is reported from New Guinea for the first time. The occurrence of the species

across the north of Western Australia, the Northern Territory and Queensland is recorded.
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Summary

Tvli-k. M. I. & Owns M. i 198 1 1 tfpwpktn Cray (Annia: I eptoihiefylidue) in New * kltaca,

rrflW N '-/. \ ,-|//v/. 108(2), 123-125. 12 lime, i

l>84.

TJptwktA InhtivtoJ,} is reported from New Guinea for (he first lime. The occurred ul

the (Jpccica at toss ihe north pf Western Australia, the Nunhem lemiory and Queensland is

retarded.

Ki-v W'uRr.s: ttpptelrta. New Guinea, (ape VoiK Peninsula. Osteology* Distrihuiion..

Introduction

The Jeptoduetylid (iiiynbutrachid of 9tfmc

authors) genUS l
'prhilriit dray is one of ihe

ok i -a, |iot'i ly kiunvn Auslralopapuan I toy

genera Tyler, D&V1CS & Martin (tJj&lA)

leviscd the Australian members of the gen US,

described nine new- species, icsuiTcclcd tWO
»p( hers mid raised to 10 the nUfllbCC Qf species

recognised, Subsequently, Tyler ot ol.

il'-'MH,..) described two further new species

from Western Australia and the N oil hern

I eirilory lespcchvvlv

I vler { 1972) repotted uu Unidentified

species ot Upvroleiti collected by Fred Parker

in the southern lowlands ol New Guinea,

representing the ftr&i record ot the genua from
Papua New vomica. I hese specimens are the

btfott on which Meu/ies (1915) and Zweifel &
Tyler (1982) included the gCUVS iD t&C New
Guinea fauna,

Kcccu i 1 y we have eoi n pa i ed t he N esv

( rUinCU spec inn lis w iih m.urrial from Horn
Island (oil ihe lip ol Cape York) and from

\ .Minus sftcs t^n ihe Australian mainland.

Muse data dcnrnnsl/ute that the specimens

reprcaeill l/« Kfhoi*\od& Tyler, Davics &
Marlm. Mere we report on the New (.iuinen

specimens and leview the distribution pf V
fttlinmrtdn

Materials ami Methods

'Ihe specimens repotted heie me lodged m
mstiiiiiious abbreviated tw fclUwsi \i< /
Museum of ( 'om para live /ooloey, I larva id

Inoeistly, NIM Northern TcrritOO MUSCURI
and Art Gallery, Darwin; ONPWS Ouccnsland
National Parks and VVildlile ScrViBC, "I owns
ville; SAM South Australian Museum. Ade-
laide,

| 1 ); |. nhih mii (.1 /..i.lm-s, t iniwasiiy «>t ,\del iltl<

r. p,o. i-;. ( ;v 498, Wvlmdc. s !M»«I ^<«m

Methods o\' measurement follow Tyler

(l%X>. Skeletons were cleared and Mamcd for

h : after the method oi Davis & Gore

( 1947). Kccoidhi,us o\' male call*, woe
analysed on a Kay Digital Sonagraph 7800

and compared with sonaerams oi v. iiiho-

mmla published by Tyler ft af ( t V> S
I |,

( rx'lfKi lithomtuia Tyler, Davics & Maitm
1981

Uptirokfa sp,: Tyler. 1972, p. 237.

Material examined: Paptta New ( ininea: MC7
A 106605. Y37616 (cleared and stained I, SAM
R25I25, Mourehead. Western Districts: Australia.

Onrcnsland: MC/ A106606, AB0234 SAM
R25423-24 Worn Island, lories Strait; QNPVVS
N2HK7K Lakefield, N.P.. Cape York Pcniiv-ui.i;

N32339, Copit, (ape York Peninsula: SAM
K4V4I IfLtilinek Island. Noilhetn lemtorv NI'M
R0125, Fcififi Dnm; Rosso si. 2020 14 Shoal

Bay, Darwin; R2M5. Berry Spring?! R2 1*!*. ^ km
Nl Nnimaniah, R5R6S, Mary River, AnnaNino
Sin; SAM R24UI I 14. K2M10-1I, li km Nr ;

Katheiine. U240I5-I6. Saddle Creek. Victoria

Ihvv: R24U09. 25.6 kn. E NTAVA honlui- Vw>
I... ia Hwv; R23IDS 9 17 km R Ropei River Rd (

Smart llwy Junetion, R25 106-7, E end Anfiumgu
Atrnorf. Grootc Rylandt; R24010 (Dcshionda Pas-
in i Victoria Hwv. 404 km W Kathtiinc

histiihtttional data from calf revOttife

W.A.: 26, 5.3, 7.6. 9,1, 10.0, 10.8, 16.'', 19.3,

21.1, 21.4 lfi.1, 26.7. 2S.5. ;2.4. 33.S. 37.1. 42-1,

60.4 it S l

>,l km P of Wyndham township on
Wyiiilh;.... "'KiiMiiiiniM RJ, ''.? & 4V7 km E
VVvndham an poi I tm nolt, W\ ndlt.im, Kuntinurra

Kti
NT ll.a * 13.3 km I. Victoria River on Vie-

lurlu llwv; 2.0. 7.6. ».2. 106 II 1. 12.4. 13.5.

13. K & (4.4 km K Saddle t k un Victor^ Hwy;
I
no. ">\ *03.y, 406, 406. s. 4 1 o.s. 4 U.5, 412.2

41 v I km VV Kalhcrint on VicCOrlM Hwyj l«> A
20 km W Oaly River'Sluatl Hwv Jen. ("Jaly Rivei
l-.l

'
i mi W M;irv Ki\n, AintK-m llwv: M.uv

River Undine. Amhem Hwv. I liuKikumha. GrUOTC
Hvlandl.

Ihe two New Ciuinea speeinieii- afC adult

lemales wilh snout to vent lengths ol 19,7 ami
'id mm respectively. The type 5CTtC9 did nol

meliide a single lemale. and the (6 males
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ranged 20.9-25.2 mm (Tyler et al. 1981a).
Because female frogs tend to be larger than

conspccific males, the size of the smallest

female from New Guinea might be considered

sufficient to question its identity. However, the

specimen falls within the range of size varia-

tion in populations in Queensland and the

Northern Territory.

Osteologically the single New Guinea speci-

men cleared and stained (MCZ Y37616),
conforms closely with representatives of U.

lithomoda from the Kimberley Division of

Fig. 1. A Dorsal and B ventral views of the skull of Uperoleia lithomoda from New Guinea (MCZ
Y37616). Scale bar = 5 mm.

Fig. 2. Distribution of Uperoleia lithomoda in Australia and New Guinea.
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W.A. Exposure of the frontoparietal fontancllc

is greater than that of N.T. specimens illus-

trated by Tyler et a!. (1981a) but is similar

to the condition exhibited by specimens from

the vicinity of the type locality. The medial

edges and anterior extremities of the fronto-

parietals are characteristically erenulated

(Fig, 1A). The nasals are triangular and

widely separated po.>terorncdially. The zygo-

matic rami of the squamosals are minute and

the medial arm of the pterygoid is charac-

teristically broad and not acuminate. The pala-

tines are slender and reduced laterally, angled

to the midline, and the prcmovers are absent.

The maxillary arch is edentate (Fig. IB).

Call: Parker did not record the call of the

New Guinea or Horn Island specimens, but

described it as a single, very loud note on

Horn Island. This description fits our field

observations. The nearest locality where calls

have been recorded is Coen on the Cape York

Peninsula (specimen QNPWS N32319; K. R.

McDonald). That call is within the parameters

of U. lithomoda defined in the type descrip-

tion.

Distribution: Upcroleia lithomoda ranges

from the Kimberley Division of W.A. through

the N.T. and Qld to New Guinea (Fig. 2).

The wide gaps between some loealilies pro-

bably reflects lack of collecting, or our lack of

access to specimens from these areas. We
suspect that the distribution will prove to be

continuous on the Australian mainland.
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WARDANG ISLAND - A REFUGE FOR MARGINOPORA VERTEBRALIS?

by Y. Bone

Summary

Marginbopora vertebralis Blainville is reputed to have become extinct in South Australian waters

after deposition of the Glanville Formation although it still flourishes today at Shark Bay, and along

the Great Barrier Reef where water temperatures are much higher than in the Southern Ocean.

Samples have been retrieved from contemporary bottom sands at Quindalup, Geographe Bay (M.

Lindsay pers. comm.) whilst the species has been reported as "rare" at Oyster Harbour near Albany

and as "isolated to frequent" in bottom samples from the continental shelf south of the Eucla Basin.

On Wardang Island it occurs in the Pliocene Hallett Cove Sandstone with examples up to 2.5

centimetres in diameter, and in lightly indurated beach rock on the 2 metre high stranded beaches

(Fig. 1) where it is of the order of <0.5 centimetres in diameter. This latter material may belong to

the Glanville Formation, although extensive searching failed to locate any specimens of species

commonly associated with M. vertebralis at this time, e.g. Anadra trapezia (Deshayes) or Pinctada

carchariarum Jameson.
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VVARDANG ISLAND—A REFUGE FOR MARGINOPORA VERTEBRALIS?

Marginopora vertebralis Blainville is reputed to

have become extinct in South Australian waters

after deposition of the Glanville Formation 1 '-'

although it still nourishes today at Shark Bay :i
,

and along the Great Harrier Reef where water

tcmperalures are much higher than in the Southern

Ocean. Samples have been retrieved from con-

temporary bottom sands at Quindalup, Geographe

Bay (M. Lindsay pers. comm.) whilst the species

has been reported as "rare" at Oyster Harbour

near Albany 1 and as "isolated to frequent" in

bottom samples from the continental shelf south

of the western side of the Eucla Basin 5
. On

Wardang Island it occurs in the Pliocene Hallett

Cove Sandstone with examples up to 2.5 centi-

metres in diameter, and in lightly indurated beach

rock on the 2 metre high stranded beaches^' (Fig.

1 > where it is of the order of ^0.5 centimetres in

diameter. This latter material may belong to the

Glanville Formation 7
, although extensive searching

failed to locate any specimens of species com-
monly associated with M. vertebralis at this time,

,«**

Fig. 1. Locality map.

Fig. 2. M. vertebralis from tidal ly deposited

detriths on northern beach of Wardang Island.

Scale: I cm = 1 mm. SEM image.

e.g. Anadara trapezia (Dcshayes) or Pinctada

earchariarum Jameson.

However, it is also found as complete, ^0.5
centimetre diameter, discrete individuals amongst

the daily tidally deposited detritus at the edge of

the reef between Wardang Is. and Goose Is. (Fig.

1). Numbers seen in this detritus are of the order

of approximately 10 samples/5 metres/30 minutes

searching time. Microscopic observation of A/.

vertebralis from this site, the beach rock and the

Pliocene from Wardang Is., Glanville Fm. material

from St Kilda beach and recently living specimens

from the Great Barrier Reef leads one to suspect

that this foraminifer may still be extant on the

modern Wardang Is. reef. The tests at the latter

locality show either none or little evidence of

cementation (Fig. 2), and overall, surprisingly

little aggradation, suggesting a nearby source. A
determined effort to locale the source met with

failure, so that it is likely that neither the rocks

of the adjacent coast lines of Wardang and Goose
Islands nor the reef rock are the source. This leads

back to the possibility of the reef being a favour-

able habitat for the continuing survival of the

species after Glanville Formation time.

To further test this hypothesis, a comparative

analysis of the Mg content of the tests has been

made (Table 1 ). For each location, 2 specimens

were selected, with care paid that they did not

contain or have adhering any particles of matrix.

These were crushed, taken up into solution in acid

and then analysed for Mg by atomic absorption

spectrophotometry. The living foraminifer secretes

a high-Mg calcite test s , which after death and

incorporation into the sediment, rapidly inverts to

low-Mg calcite by diagenetic processes.

Although the analyses do not prove the hypo-

thesis, they certainly support the suggestion that

the reef between Wardang and Goose Islands may
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Table 1. Chemical analysis of Mg£0% content of
Marginopera vertebral is

Location Age MgCO :-T/0

Wardang Island

(shore-line

detritus)

Great Barrier

Reef

Wardang Island
(beach rock)

St Kilda Beach

Wardang Island
(S.E. coast)

possibly present 8.99

present 9.75

Younger than Glanville 10.31
Formation

Glanville Formation 6.27

Pliocene

—

3.35
Hallett Cove Sandstone

be a refuge for M. vertebralis. The high MgCO^
figure for the Wardang Island beach rock is inex-

plicable, although suggestions such as groundwater
influence (1) from high-Mg halophytic vegetation

decomposition, (2) from underlying bedrock (R.

Oliver pers. comm.) or (3) leading to the for-

mation of microscopic dolomite rhombs, as
commonly occurs in this type of environment (V.
Gostin pers. comm.), are all possibilities. Although
this high figure downgrades the validity of the
hypothesis, the other analyses are nevertheless
sufficient to warrant questioning the age of the
reef samples, especially when compared to the

analyses of 8.8%, 9.55%, 10.507c and 12.52%
MgCO;j content quoted for contemporary M. verte-

bralis specimens from Fiji-*. It is desirable that a

thorough search be made for living specimens in

this area. Care will be needed. Hasty decisions
based on protoplasm-staining techniques could be
misleading as various algae and bacteria rapidly
invade vacated tests.

Due to changing policies regarding the use of
Wardang Island, the author has been unable to

return and follow up this work. It is, however,
hoped that this note will stimulate further investi-

gations into the occurrence of M. vertebralis in

South Australia's past—and present?
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THE IDENTITY OF ORCHEZELANDIA RUBRA (COLLEMBOLA:
ENTOMBRYIDAE)

byPenelope Greenslade

Summary

In the course of a study of the scaleless Orchesellini of Australia, a New Zealand species,

Orchezelandia rubra Salmon, 1937, which had been placed in the tribe, was examined and found to

belong to the genus Entomobrya in the Entomobryini of the same family.
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i in-: identity of orc/ul/j:la\dia rubra
(COLLEMBOLA: HNTOMOHRYIOAE)

In Lhc course of a study ot Ihc scalclc-s

Grehcsellhii OJ Australia,' a New Zealand sprcics,

Orchczi Intuitu rubra Salmon, 1937, which hud
hcen placed frt the tribe, Wits examined and found

to belong tO the genus Ettittmohryn in the Ento-

mobryini of Ihe teinre family.

With the transfci oT this species from the

QfchcsellUl i" Hie b'.nlouiobryini, there remain

no scaleless OreheseUini species recorded from
New Zealand and only one scaled species, fletcra-

innrtts >utuhi\ M'cmpleton )-. Like N«W Zealand

Ihe tribe is poorly represented fn Australia nlso

corn pat id willi Europe. A single tropical scaled

9pl n-.., fitfrif/>nnnn
I .tlltm;/f>//\) tfttitcanfliff^

Homer. \s known from north Queensland ". atltj U

few species of lhc genus Austruloiotnnms Suah
from Ihe southeast of Australia. The hitter genus

WfiS oriemully described in lhc tsolomidae but is

now known to be a member of the OtChCSellifli 1

tifttotimhrya rubra (Salmon) nov. comb. (Fig, I

)

OrvlwzehmdUi nthra Salmon, (937. Trans. Rov.
Soc. N.Z. 67(2) 356, plafe 5Iw c.

Ort'fwsvlfides ntbrun: Knncl, 1942, Oienciu

Oii-hrseitUU's Hihra Salmon. 1944 kce. Horn.
Mm. I<2): If.V

liy I tin in irltnu/ttt .ith/tt Jlolotvpe. u. ktl ttdil

<>l licud ;|t,d (ini&nnfll M^mcn! I, b. Ktghl tick

...I h<:,.| and :mi'chm,iI wmUr.il I, e- dul'sid viflW

lti"i,i\ |) abdomen 1-Vi, d. Ciftw HI. c. diuvil

iw .ihtlomeii III rijLrbt side showing ivucio-

chaeiac

Mtttrttftl i'Mnmit<'<l. Holotvp. Orchi Xtflttdi

(Oti It, :<inntfiu) rn/'to, tlft( I- I*. Salmon, 1 vpc

(Mflld cupaial) NMN/ 3I'>7. \rwhciu, pftfm

Nth., in soil, t993 t labelled bv IIS).

Salmon erected a new genus ol seait-k-s. Orche-

ni-IIiih, Otthf';rh lf ,ifitt in (937 on the ttofth ^ I

species with five-segmented antennae, tndentate

mucroncs and ratio of abdominal segments HI:

IV of 1:3-4. These characters were figured, He
therefore clearly sepal ated Orcbtzfiutulia from
OrckcscUa Tcmpleton on the basis of antcnnal,

mucronal and abdominal morphology. Allhoue.fi

not detlniiely staled, it appeals Salmon only had

one specimen of his species rind in 1941 he

recorded the registration number when he pub
lished a new description of (> rnfaa with redrawn

figures*; he also corrected the description of lhc

mucto to "bidentate with basal spine". Hy so doiny

he removed one of the charades by which

Qrchrzclantlia dilfered from Orchrscllitfts, a e.enus

described earlier hy Bouct » also with hve-svy

merited antennae, leaving only a differing ratio of

abdominal segments II I and tV to distinguish the

two gencrfl

In 1942 Bond synonymised Orchinhifitliti with

Orvhcscllidvs stating thai Salmon's description

concurred absolutely with his own. He mentioned

the differences \w the proportions of abdomen til

and IV (i.e. from 1:3-4 in O. ntbnttn to 3:4 in

<>nh* v Hides hnr.fci) and slated (hey wcjc Vlcatly

of specific value". Salmon later aereed with

Hunet's synonymy and published it as Orcht s> I

Hdv\ rubra nov, comb, in 1944.

A recent study has shown tftul the tvpe and
•n'c specimen has tour-seji'mcnled antennae,

tlltlK)Q£r] the insertion of the first nntennal st-eim-tii

tyn Ihfl liulu side is unusually prominent on ihe

mounted type but it is clearly without setae. Tu

nfhef respects the specimen agrees with Salmon's

description although some ol the characters cannot
in- 'vt'ii clearly i.e. the rnncrones and tip of aiu.

IV
t because of Ihe alignment of the specimen and

III darkening of the mounting medium. Ihe ralio

til abdomen MI:IV is as Salmon staled (1:3.5)

and (he body is covered with shori ciliated setae

with some maerochaclae wilti flexed tips which -arc

. 00 Thoia\ II and less dense on othei

icnir, :wu\ on the bead. In all respects ihe

specimen agrees (in ihose eharactets which can

hi seen i 'a i Hi i-.n("tn"hr\ t i Kuudunl and it i*

liciil'v irjiisferred to this genus. Bonet ' comments
thai QrcticsfHides is closely related to Entu-

WoTtWtt apart from (he scumcntation of the

.inlennae and ratio of abdominal segments III and

IV. A complete description of the species should

await recollection from the type locality and revi-

sion ol gCDUfl l.iirtuiinhiwt from New Zealand.

Entt'HU'hrva etihni seems ucaicsi to Gi band-

\ch\nl Stach in colour pattern, ratio ol abdomen
III 10 IV, aidciinal length and ratio of antennal

melits and claw. The irochantcral orpan, ti|i
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of ant. IV, bothriotricha, and labrum cannot be
seen clearly on the specimen. However I have
compared E. rubra with various species of Ento-
mobrya, Australotomurus Stach and Orchesella

and it is more similar to species of Entomobrya
than to those of the other two genera both in

general appearance and in other morphological
details.

This work was carried out while the author was
in receipt of a grant from the Science and Indus-

try Fund, and a French Government Scholarship.

TMari Mutt, J. A. & Greenslade, Penelope. In SMari Mutt, J. A. (1982). Pacif. Insects 24, 84-
press. 94.

^Salmon, J. T. (1941). Trans. R. Soc. N.Z. 70(4),
2Wise, K. A. J. (1977). Bull. Auckland Inst. Mus. 282-431.
11, 1-176. >Bonet, F. (1930). Eos, Madrid 6, 249-273.
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ERRATA
Blackburn, G., Allison, G. B. and Leaney, F. W. J. (1982). Further evidence on the age

of tuff at Mt. Gambier, South Australia. Trans, R. Soc. S. Aust. 106(4) 163-167.

The isotope data reported were slightly in error. The correct data are given in the Table.

Table 1. Details oj charcoal samples and isotope measurements

Depth of Depth of
sample Thickness sample below ' 4C Age

Distance from below of tuff vole, affected Acid pre- Alkali pre-
Volcanic Blue Lake surface layer(s) material 6^ *C trealment treatment

Sample No. CSlRONo.(s) Ash Zone (km) (m) (m) (m) a< rel to PDB) ( ± 1 sd.)

1 CS44 Outer (B) 5E 0.6 — 470 ± 210 n.d.
2 CS35 CS76 Inner (A) 4SSE 0.6 0.03 0.3 — —24.3 7240 ± 250 7300 ± 250
3 CS34 CS74 Outer 5NNE 0.45 — 0.15 — —25.5 7670 ± 240 7710 ± 150
4 CS45 — Onler 8NNE 0.20 — — 860 ± 210 n.d.
5 CS46 — Outer 4N 0.6 — — — — 3600 ± 220 n.d.
6 — CS101 Outer 4N 0-5 — 0.02 — —24.2 n.d. 470 ± 200
7 CS43 CS75 Outer 5SSW 0.5 — 0.04 — -24.4 5680 ± 230 5550 ±245
8 — CS102 Inner 2.5N 1.1 0.45 0.10 — -25.5 n.d. 4670 ± 240
9 CS40 — Inner 2.5N 1.1 0/3 0.15 — — 4060 ! 2H^ n.d.

10 CS42 CS77 Inner 2SE 1 6 0.6 0.10 — -24.8 4450 * 230 3380 ± 200
11 CS41 CS78 Outer 4NNE 0.9 0.04 0.23 — -25.1 8190 ± 260 6700 ± 240



LIFE HISTORY OF THE SCIRON SKIPPER TRAPEZITES SCIRON
EREMICOLA BURNS (LEPIDOPTERA: HESPERIIDAE)

byR. H. Fisher

Summary

The skipper butterfly Trapezites sciron eremicola inhabits open heathland in mallee areas from Eyre

Peninsula to western Victoria. The nominate subspecies, T. s. sciron Waterhouse & Lyell, was

described from southwestern Australia. The life history and early stages of ssp eremicola are

described here from material collected in Ngarkat Conservation Park (35°40'S, 140
o
3(KE), South

Australia.
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LIFE HISTORY Ol MIL SCIRON SKIPPER TRAPEZITES SC1RON
EREMICOLA BURNS (LEPIDOPTERA: HESPERI1DAE)

I lie skipper bullet lly />.//'- r./"u'\- \ciron erenii-

rchi inhabit Optfl heathland in malice ureas from

Tyn- Peninsula to weMem Victoria. 'Mil* nominate

subspecies. T, ,v. sviftm Walorhousp & Fyell. was

described from southwestern Australia. The life

hisifif} and e;nl\ Mages of ssp crrmiralu ale

described here Irom material collected in Ngarkat

Cnt.se. vaiion Park (3540S. 140°30'E). South

Australia.

Larval fond [>htui: {.tmmntfra xUuua (R. Br.)

Ewort (I iliaceac). In the butterfly's habttfll the

plant occurs prcdomiuanilv on the northern aspect

ol III- crCStS of ridt-'c; and sandhills (Fig I).

^ ^?

FJfi. 1- Habitat of T. sctroti eremmAa, Billiatt

Conservation Park, South Australia. Larval

food pl.ints in lel'l foreground.

Description of immature stage*. Egg (Tig. 2A )

:

diameter I nun, almost hemispherical with 19-22

distinct vertical ridges intersected by numerous

obscure lateral line*: pale cream when newly laid

bui developing a broad brown latcial band after

sever. d days.

First irislur larva (Tig, 2B); length 3 mm; body

white with a few long posterior setae, prothoracic

plale a dark brown transverse band; head shining

black with a few short setae.

Mature larva (Fig. 2C\ D) : length 20 mm; body

white with obscure grey markings and a distinct

grey dorsal line, spiracles black, prothoracic plate

with a black posterior margin, anal plate with

numerous swollen white setae arising from black

bases and with four short, black-tipped posterior

setae; head capsule rugose and with short swollen

setae, dark brown with scattered paler markings;

frons with paired longitudinal pale brown bands

diverging ventrally.

Pupa (Fig. 2E, F); length 17 mm: cylindrical,

abdomen tapering sharply and terminating in a

red-hrown cremaster with a cluster of hooked

sctne; pale brown with darker markings, particu-

larly on the head and thorax, body surface e\eep1

wing cases with groups of branched while setae.

The setae resemble those described on the pupae

of Trapezius Itetrmmacula Meyrick & I owcr 1

.

Btohsy* Eggs arc laid singly on the leaves of the

food plant. The young larva emerges from the egg

alter about five days and makes a simple shelter

by joining the bases of a few fresh leaves of the

food plant with silk. When more mature it con-

structs a silken shelter incorporating debris, dried

leaves and sand which is attached to residual

leaves where they arise from the basal sheaths ol

the food plant (Fig. 2G, H). Pupation occurs in

late August within (he shelter, which is open al

the tui' and well-concealed. Adults appear from

spring to early Slimmer and both sexes e.vli.lnf

hill-topping behaviour in open areas on Hie crests

of sandhills.

I thank the Wildlife Conservation Fund for

li. uncial assistance in field work, the National

Parks & Wildlife Service for permission to collect

material in Ngarkat Conservation Park, D. F.

Crosby and A. E. Mitchell for the use of vehicles

and J. S. Womerslev for botanical identification.

'Atkins, A. F. & Miller, C. G. (1977), Ausl em. Mug. 3, KM- 1
Oft.

R. 11. FISHKR, 21 Seaview Rd., Lynton, 8. Anst. 5062.
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Fig. 2. T, sctroii eremicola. A egg. B first inslar larva. C mature larva. D head of mature larva. E
pupa with larval head east at left. F branched setae on pupa. G. H larval or pupal shelters, H
partly opened to show pupa. Bar scales A. B. D, F=l mm; C. E. G ?

H^l em.



FURTHER ADDITIONS TO THE MARINE FISH FAUNA OF SOUTH
AUSTRALIA

byC J. M. Glover

Summary

Six species of fish are newly recorded for South Australia, most on the basis of single specimens.

One species, Idiacanthus niger, represents the first record of the family Idiacanthidae in the region.

A seventh species (Metavelifer multiradiatus) and family (Veliferidae), are reported from South

Australian waters for the first time. Four of the species were included in a checklist for the south

east of the State but without further details. All species reported here have been recorded elsewhere

in temperate waters around Australia; some also in tropical waters. All occur beyond Australia.
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FURTHER ADDITIONS TO THE MARINE FISH FAUNA OF
SOUTH AUSTRALIA

Six species of fish are newly recorded for South

Australia, most on the basis ot single specimens.

One species, liUacanthus ni^rr, represents the first

record of the family Idiacanlhidac in the region.

A seventh species {Mfetavelifer nmldriuliuftts) and

family ( Veliferidae), are reported from South

Australian waters for the first time. I 'our of the

species uere included in a checklist for the south

cast of the State 1 but without further details. All

species reported here have been recorded else-

where in temperate waters around Australia; some

also in tropical waters. All occur beyond Austra-

lia.

Some of the species are acknowledged wide-

ranging oceanic forms iHosanchtis griscux, Gas-

lerochisma mthimpus, Makaira indica and La$Q~

cephaius tagocephalns, but lack of supplementary

records does not indicate permanent extensions of

distribution into the South Australian region. As

with some earlier records--7 these latter records

probably represent vagrants.

the discovery of //. griseus, I. niper and Cyttus

novitczehtnrfiue reflect recent increased dcepwntcr

commercial fishing oft South East South Australia.

Family Hexanchidae. ffesuru lifts prisons ( Bon-

naterre. 17SS).

A specimen (Fig. 1) was copiurcd on a long-

line, set at 329 m depth, on a fiat "muddy" sea

bed, about 46 km southwest of Bcachporl. S. Aust.

(approx. 37 43S. I3S*33'E), on 17.vii.t9S2, by

K. Morgan.
//. griseus has been recorded in Australia off

Tasmania, Victoria and New South Wales, be-

tween Port Fairy (Vic.) and Norah Head

F|g. 1. IhMHuhns yrist'Ns. SAM F474G, Tl, 1450

mm

(N.S.W. )
s - unpuht. reifc,

t \[ fa found in tropical and

temperate waters worldwide."

Family Idiacanthidae. hfhicantlnts tii^r Regan,

1914.

One specimen (big. 2) was trawled, at 549 m
depth, about 47 km southwest of Cape Button, S.

Aust. (approx. ST52% 139 43'1:>, in iv.1981, by

J.Sealey.

/. ntf*er has been recorded in Australia in deep

water 'oft western Vic. and N.S.WMvmpubi. rccsj,

and is also known off New Zealand, Chile and

South Africa 1 ' 1 ' 11
.

Family Veliferidae, Mcttivdijer nudt'tradiatns

(Regan, 1907).

A specimen (Tig. 3) was trawled, at 40 m
depth, 4 km southeast of Evans Island, near

Ceduna. S. Aust. (approx. 32 24'S, l33°3i'E).

on 3,xi.l9S3, by A. Olsen.

M. umUirad'tatus has been reported previously

from W.A., N.S.W. 1 -, and "the Great Australian

Bighr i:!
. It has been recorded also (but not re-

ported) in the Great Australian Bight specifically

off the S. Aust. coasU'"Pi'bi.rccs.. Beyond Australia,

the nominal Vclijcr nutltispinosus Smith, 1 95 1

,

from southeast Africa, is a synonym ol A/, tunlti-

hich'attis'1 *.

Fig. 2. Icliftcanlltus tiii.'cr, SAM F4757. TL 4(H) mm
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Fig. 3. Metavelifer multiradiatus. SAM F4746. TL
109 mm.

Family Zeidae. Cvttus novaezelandiae (Arthur,

1885).

Five specimens (Fig. 4) were trawled, at 549
m depth, about 47 km southwest of Cape Buffon,

S. Aust. (approx. 37°52'S, 139°43'E), in iv.1981,

by J. Sealey.

C. novaezelandiae has been recorded in Austra-
lia from Tasmania, Vic. and N.S.W. 8 It is also

known from New Zealand10 .

Family Scombridae. Gasterochisma melampus
Richardson, 1845.

A specimen (Fig. 5) was trolled, about 23 km
west-northwest of Port MacDonnell, S. Aust. (ap-

prox. 38°03'S, 140°26'E), on 7.vi.l982, by I, J.

Carrison.

G. melampus has been recorded in Australia
from off Tas., Vic, N.S.W. and Qld.« It is also

known from other temperate waters of the

southern hemisphere, e.g. New Zealand, Argen-
tina and South Africa10 -

11
.

Fig. 4. Cyttus novaezelandiae.
(largest specimen) 195 mm.

SAM F4745. TL

Family Istiophoridae.

1831).

Makaira indica (Cuvier,

A dead specimen (Fig. 6) was found floating

at the surface near the grain wharf at Thevenard,

S. Aust. (pprox. 32°09'S, 133°39'E), on 15.iv.

1983, by A. E. & D. J. Holder. Fisheries officer

J. N. R. Smith took the photograph (Fig. 6) and
measurements. A. E. Holder of Thevenard kept

only the head.

Fig. 5. Gasterochisma melampus. SAM F4759. TL
970 mm.

k.
i.

Fie. 6. Makaira indica. TL 3820 mm,
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M. indlca has been recorded in Australia from

W.A. (Shark Bay and off Albany) and N.S.W.

(Port Stephens) (unpubl. recs.). It ranges widely in

circumglobal temperate and tropical waters15 .

Family Tetraodontidae. Lagocephalus lago-

cephalus (Linnaeus, 1758).

A dead specimen (Fig. 7) was found on the

beach near the jetty at Port MacDonnell, S. Aust.

(approx. 38°03'S, 140°42'E), on 9.V.1983, by P.

Cawthorne.

L. lagocephalus has been recorded in Australia

from Tasmania8 . This species is well known in the

Atlantic, Indian and Pacific Oceans 1 ' 1
.

Those persons mentioned (all professional

fishermen) are thanked for collecting and donating

the specimens to the South Australian Museum.

G. Bond (Arena Sports Store, Mt Gambier) and

J. N. R. Smith (S.A. Dept. of Fisheries) are

thanked for assistance with the L. lagocephalus

and M. indlca specimens respectively.

Fig. 7. Lagocephalus lagocephalus. SAM F4733. TL 520 mm.

JGlover, C. J. M. (1983) Freshwater and marine

fishes. In Tyler, M. J., Twidale, C. R., Ling,

J. K. & Holmes, J. W. (Eds) "Natural History

of the South East", pp. 157-167. (Royal Society

of South Australia: Adelaide.)

^Glover, C. J. ML (1966). Rec. S. Aust. Mus. 15

(2), 353-355.

-Glover, C. J. M. (1974). South Aust. Nat. 49

(1), 12-13.

•*Glover, C. J. M. (1976). Ibid. 50(4), 69-72.

Glover, C. J. M. & Branden, K. L. (1978). Ibid.

52(4), 55-60.

'Glover, C. J. M. & Branden, K. L. (1983).

Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust. 107(2), 134-136.

-Kailola, P. J. & Jones, G. K. (1981). Ibid. 105

(4), 211-212.
SLast, P. R., Scott, E. O. G. & Talbot, F. H.

( 1 983 ) . Fishes of Tasmania. (Tasmanian

Fisheries Development Authority: Hobart.)

i'Bass, A. J., D.'Aubrey, J. D. & Kistnasamy, N.
(1975). Invest. Rept. No. 43, Oceanographic
Resch. Inst., South African Assoc. Mar. Biol.

Resch.
i«Whttley, G. P. (1968). Aust. Zool. 15(1),

1-102.
n Smith, J. L. B.
Southern Africa.

South Africa.)
T-Munro, I. S. R

15-18.

™Whitley, G. P. (1962). Marine Fishes of Aus-
tralia, Volume 1. (Jacaranda Press: Brisbane.)

11Walters, V. (1960). Copeia, 3: 245-247.

i-'Nakamura, I. (1975). NOAA Tech. Rept.

NMFS SSRF-675, part 3, 17-27.

i«FowIer, H. W. (1928). Memoirs Bernice P.

Bishop Mus., X, i-iii, 1-540, pis. I-XLIX.

(1950). The Sea Fishes of

(Central News Agency Ltd:

(1957). Fisheries Newsl. 16(9),

C. J. M. GLOVER, South Australian Museum, North Terrace, Adelaide, S. Aust. 5000.



A RE-EXAMINATION OF TAENI MASTERSII KREEFT, 1871 AND
TAENIA FIMBRIATA KREFFT, 1871

byL Beveridge

Summary

In 1871, G. Krefft published brief and inadequate accounts of a number of species of cestode

collected from Australian mammals and birds. None of the species is recognisable by contemporary

standards. Johnston redescribed and rehabilitated, from Krefft' s type specimens, most of the

cestodes from birds. He listed Taenia mastersii Krefft, 1871 and T. fimbriata Krefft, 1871, both

from wallabies, but did not redescribe them or comment on their affinities. Beveridge, in revising

the Anoplocephalidae of Australian marsupials, pointed out that Krefft' s names, Taenia mastersii

and T. fimbriata, could take priority over newer names currently in use if the species could be

rehabilitated.
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A RE-EXAMINATION OF TAENIA MASTERSII KREFFT, 1871 AND
TAENIA FIMBRIATA KREFFT, 1871

In 1871, G. Krefft published brief and inade-
quate accounts of a number of species of cestode
collected from Australian mammals and birds.
None of the species is recognisable by contem-
porary

^

standards. Johnston- redescribed and
rehabilitated, from Krefft's type specimens, most
of the cestodes from birds. He listed Taenia
mastersil Krefft, 1871 and 7. fimbriate Krefft,
1871, both from wallabies, but did not redescribe
them or comment on their affinities. Beveridgc'1

,

in revising the Anoplocephalidae of Australian
marsupials, pointed out that Krefft's names,
Taenia mastersii and T. fimbriata, could take
priority over newer names currently in use if

the species could be rehabilitated. At the time,
serial sections of mature proglottides of the
types of T. mastersii in the Australia Helmin-
thologicat Collection (AHC) housed in the South
Australian Museum (S70) were examined-'1

, and
were considered to be identical with Calostaurus
thylogale Beveridge, 1975 a davaineid cestode
recently described from the pademelon, Thylo-
gale billardierii in Tasmania4

. However, because
the features of the scolex are essential for specific

identification in this genus and because no scoleces
were present in the type material examined, no
change could be made to the status of T. mastersii.

No type specimens of T, fimbriata were found in

Johnston's collection (AHC), but specimens
identified in Johnston's handwriting as T, fim-
briata, collected from Thylogale stigmatica in

Queensland, were located, and after examination
were re-identified as Progamotaenia zschokkei
(Janicki, 1906)-.

The writer has recently located type material
of both T. mastersii and T. fimbriata in the Aus-
tralian Museum (Gil 160 and Gil 156). The
type specimens of T. mastersii (Gil 160) consist
of 4 complete specimens including the scoleces.

In an intact scolex examined, the rostellar hooks
were arranged in a six-lobed circle with hook
lengths between 30-40 Mm long. These two
features, namely the shape of the ring of rostellar

hooks and their lengths, are characteristic of C.
thylogale and clearly identify T. mastersii and C.

thylogale, supporting earlier observations on the
morphology of the mature proglottides'-. C. thylo-

gale therefore becomes a synonym of T. mastersii
as Calostaurus mastersii (Krefft, 1871) comb,
nov. C. mastersii was originally collected from an
unknown species of wallaby in Queensland. All

recent collections are from T. billardierii in

Tasmania 4
.

The type specimen of T. fimbriata in the Aus-
tralian Museum (Gil 156) has external features

similar to P. zschokkei with a broad, prominently
fimbriated velum and paired genital pores. Serial

histological sections of a fragment of the type
specimen also reveal internal features similar to

P. zschokkei, namely paired genitalia, a single

uterus, heavily armed and coiled cirri and large

seminal receptacles. However, even the youngest
proglottides of the type specimen are nearly gravid,

with the uteri obliterating most of the sexual

organs and consequently the distinguishing charac-

ters of the mature proglottis (distribution and
number of testes) cannot be determined. P.

zschokkei and P. villosa (Lewis, 1914) are the only
known species of the genus with fimbriated vela

and a single uterus. They can be distinguished

from one another by the number of testes per

proglottis, by the length of the velum and by the

pattern of development of the genitalia"-. T. fim-

briata has a velum similar to that of P. zschokkei,

but assessment of this character is somewhat sub-

jective and neither the number of testes per pro-

glottis, nor the pattern of development of the

genitalia can be determined from the type frag-

ment of T. fimbriata. Therefore, although T. fim-

briata and P. zschokkei are possibly the same
species, their identity cannot be demonstrated
beyond reasonable doubt. Since the host and col-

lection locality of the type of T. fimbriata arc not

known, and thus further collections of the parasite

cannot be made, T. fimbriata must continue to be
regarded as a nomen nudum.

Thanks are due to P. Hulchings for the loan of

type specimens from the Australian Museum.
Sydney.

"Krettt, G. (1871). Trans. Entomol. Soc. N.S..W. 4 Beveridge,
2.206-232. Beveridge,

-Johnston, T. H. (1912). Rec. Aus. Mus. 9. 1-35. 139-147.
-Beveridge, J. (1976). Aust. J. Zool. Suppl. Ser.

No. 44, pp. 110.

(1975). J. Hclminthol. 49, 129-136

(1981). Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust. 105,

1. BEVERIDGE, Veterinary Sciences Division. South Australian Department of Agriculture, Institute
of Medical and Veterinary Science, Frome Road, Adelaide, S. Aust. 5000.



THE IDENTITY OF RED-BELLIED BLACK SNAKES ON KANGAROO
ISLAND

by Terry D. Schwaner

Summary

The red-bellied black snake, Pseudechis porphyriacus, although not reported previously from

Kangaroo Island, was listed as occurring on the island based on specimens in the South Australian

Museum. The authors stated, 'This snake, like the Black Tiger, is jet black above and grows to

about 1.5 m, but is distinguishable by its whitish belly which is usually tinged along its lateral

margins with pink or crimson . . . On the island it has been seen in coastal heath on the south side,

but it is not common and its usual habitat there is in doubt." Two recent observations have led me to

conclude that Pseudechis porphyriacus is not a member of the herpetofauna of Kangaroo Island.
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THE IDENTITY OF RED-BELLIED BLACK SNAKES
ON KANGAROO ISLAND

The red-bellied black snake, Pseudsckts porphy-

riacus, although not reported previously from

Kangaroo Island, 1 --- was listed as occurring on

the island based on specimens in the South Aus-

tralian Museum. 4 The authors stated, 'This snake,

like the Black Tiger, is jet black above and grows

to about 1.5 m, but is distinguishable by its whitish

belly which is usually tinged along its lateral

margins with pink or crimson ... On the island it

has been seen in coastal heath on the south side,

but it is not common and its usual habitat there is

in doubt," 1 Two recent observations have led me to

conclude that Pseudechis porphyriactts is not a

member of the herpetofattna of Kangaroo Island.

The only specimen identified as Pscudcchis por-

phyrlacus in the South Australian Museum Col-

lection (SAM R4366, Kelly Hill Caves, K.I.) is

reidentified as a melanistic tiger snake of the

Notcchis scutatus/atcr complex. No specimens of

Pscudcc/tis porphyriactts from K.I. have been

located in the collections of the Australian

Museum, Western Australian Museum, National

Museum of Victoria, Museums & Art Galleries

of the Northern Territory, Australian National

Wildlife Collection or the Queensland Museum
(R. Sadlier, G. Storr, J. Coventry, P. Horner. J.

Wombcy and J. Covacevich pers. comm.).

Recent studies on variation in colour pattern of

tiger snakes ( Notccftis scutatus/atcr complex)
of Kangaroo Island involved the collection of

fresh, road killed specimens by rangers of the

South Australian National Parks and Wildlife

Service and local residents. Among these speci-

mens were tiger snakes with reddish bellies (Fig.

1). Red-bellied tiger snakes are colour forms of

the highly variable Kangaroo Island populations

(Schwaner, in prep.). However, these are easily

distinguished from Pscudcchis porphyrt'acus by the

shape of their subcaudal scales, in which most
scales are entire, undivided plates (divided and

paired in P. porphyriactts). Localities for two

specimens with reddish bellies are both in the

Hundreds of Haines district in South Central K.I.,

although similarly coloured individuals could

be found elsewhere on the island.

Thus red-bellied black snakes on Kangaroo

Island are not Pscudcchis porphyriacus but red-

bellied, melanistic tiger snakes (Notcchis scutatus/

atcr complex).
I thank T. Dennis, M. McKelvey, H. Stitchell

and J. Watkins for collecting the specimens.

Roman Ruehle took the photograph in Fig. 1, and

Lila Schwaner typed the manuscript.

Fig. 1. Ventral pattern of a red-bellied, melanistic

tiger snake (Notcchis scutatus/atcr complex)
from Kangaroo Island. The specimen (SAM
R24987) is an adult female (SVL = 1115 mm)
collected on a road at AylifTe Hill (Hund. of

Haines) by M. McKelvey on 3.xi.83. Light

areas of the belly are Spinel Pink (Colour
108C). r> Note the undivided subcaudal scales.

iWaite, E. R. ( 1925). Rec. S. Aust Mus. 3, 17-32.

-'Waite, E. R. (1927). Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust. 51,

326-329.

-Waite, E. R. (1929) "The Reptiles and Amphi-
bians of South Australia." (Government Printer:

Adelaide.)

^Houston. T. F. & Tyler, M. J. (1979) In M. J.

Tyler, C. R. Twidale, & J. K. Ling, Eds. "Natural

History of Kangaroo Island". (Roy. Soc. S.

Aust.: Adelaide).
r
'Smithe, F. B. (1981). Naturalist's color guide.

Part III. (Amer. Mus. Nat. Hits.: New York.)

rERRY D. SCHWANER, South Australian Museum, North Terrace, Adelaide, S. Aust. 5000.
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THE EFFECTS OF SALINITY ON THE DISTRIBUTION OF AMPHIPODS
IN THE COORONG, SOUTH AUSTRALIA, IN RELATION TO THEIR

SALINITY TOLERANCE

byM. I. Kangas & M. C. Geddes

Summary

The tolerance of Melia zeylanica and Paracorophium sp. to a range of salinity and temperature

combinations was investigated by LD50 analysis and response surface analysis. At the optimum

temperature of 18-20°C, the salinity tolerance of both species was from 1 to 62%c\ at high and low

temperatures, tolerance to high salinity was reduced. Melita zeylancia, Paracorophium sp. and

Megamphopus sp. were common in the Coorong, but all species generally were restricted to

salinities below 53%c. No deleterious effects of salinity on the reproductive condition of populations

were identified.



THE EFFECTS OF SALINITY ON THE DISTRIBUTION OF AMPHIPODS
IN THE COORONG, SOUTH AUSTRALIA, IN RELATION TO THEIR

SALINITY TOLERANCE

by M. I. KANGAS& M. C. Geddbs*

Summary

k\N(,\s, M. 1. & GEDDES, M. C. (1984) The effects of salinity on the distribution o\' amphipods in the

Coorong, South Australia, in relation to their salinity tolerance. Trans. R. Sac. S. Aitst. 108(3), 139-145, 13

December, 1984.

The tolerance o\Meiita zeylamca and Paracorophium sp. to a range of salinity and temperature com-

binations was investigated by LDsj analysis and response surface analysis. At the optimum temperature

of 18-20°C, the salinity tolerance of both species was from 1 to 62%*; at high and low temperatures, tolerance

to high salinity was reduced. Me/ila zeylanica, Paracorophium sp. and Megamphopus sp. were common
in I he Coorong, but all species generally were restricted to salinities below 53%*. No deleterious effects

of salinity on the reproductive condition of populations were identified.

Ki:V WORDS; Melita zeylanica, Paracorophium, MegamphopUS, salinity tolerance, amphipods,

Coorong, South Ausiralia.

Introduction

Most investigations of the salinity tolerance of

estuarine and coastal marine amphipods have con-

sidered tolerance to dilute conditions (Vlasblom &.

Bolier 1971; Dorgelo 1974, 1976; Ritz 1980). Few

studies have been made on tolerance of amphipods

to concentrations greater than seawater (McLusky

1967; Marsden 1980), although amphipods are often

important in hypermarine systems (Hedgpeth 1967).

In the present study the salinity tolerance of M.

zeylan tea and Paracoroph iurn at various

temperatures were examined in the laboratory and

the results related to the field distribution of the

amphipod species in the Coorong lagoons. In the

field study the relative abundance and reproduc-

tive status of the amphipod species are investigated

to look for possible sublethal effects of salinity and

temperature on amphipod populations.

The Coorong is a coastal lagoon system situated

in the south east of South Australia (Fig. 1). The

Coorong waters show a marked longitudinal sali-

nity gradient which varies in direction and

intensity seasonally and from year to year (Noye

1975). In 1982, the Coorong lagoons were hyper-

saline (Cieddes & Butler. 1984), and this provided

the opportunity to investigate the distribution of

organisms along a hypermarine salinity gradient.

Amphipods form a major part of the macroben-

thic fauna and this study investigates the distribu-

tion and salinity tolerance o( three common
species Melita zeylamca Stebbing (Melitidae),

Paracorophium sp. (Corophiidae) and Megam-
phopus sp. (Isacdidae). Melita zeylanica is a

cosm poli tan species, commonly found in

Zoology Department, University of Adelaide, Box 498

GPXX, Adelaide, S. Ausl., 5001.

estuarine systems (Croker 1971; Barnard 1972;

Griffiths 1973; Krishnan & John 1974, 1975; Boltt

1975) and has been recorded in Australia from the

Peel-Inlet (Potter el ai 1981) and Lucky Bay,

Western Australia (Barnard 1972), from the Tug-

gerah Lakes, New South Wales (Collett et ai

1981), and from the Gippsland Lakes, Vicloria

(Poore 1982). The other two amphipods are

SOUTH AUSTRALIA

NORTH LAGOON

The Narrows

SOUTH LAGOON

Fig. 1. The Coorong lagoons showing sampling localities

(•) and sites where populations of A/, zcvlanica and
Paracorophium sp. were collected for salinity toleranceParacorophium sp

experiments (*)
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undescribed. The genus Paracorophium is

endemic to the Southern hemisphere and found in

Australia, New Zealand and South America
(Barnard & Karaman 1983). Paracorophium sp.

differs from P. excavatum Chilton, the only

described species known from Australia, in the

structure of the third uropod and the number of

setae on gnathopods 1 and 2 of the male. Very

small numbers of a second undescribed species of

Paracorophium were also collected. Neither

species is similar to known Paracorophium species

(Karaman 1979). No species of Megamphopus
have been described from Australia (M. Drum-
mond pers. comm.) but species have been found in

abundance in the Tuggerah Lakes, N.S.W. (Collett

et al. 1981) and the Gippsland Lakes in Victoria

(M. Drummond, pers. comm.). Reference material

of the species considered in this paper has been

placed in the South Australian Museum, Adelaide

(SAM C3924-C3927).

Materials and Methods

(i) Salinity Tolerance

Amphipods were collected in March, April and
.lune 1982 from two localities (Fig. 1) at salinities

of 51.3, 41.9 and 44#P respectively.

Salinity tolerance was determined at five tem-

peratures for hypersaline conditions (5.5, 14.4, 18.5,

26, 32.5 °C for M zeylanica and 6, 14.4, 19.5, 26,

30.5 °C, for Paracorophium sp.) and three tem-

peratures for dilute conditions (14, 18, 25.4 °C for

M. zeylanica 14.4, 19.5, 27.5 °C for Paracorophium

sp.). Amphipods were acclimated to test tem-

peratures in 35%v (seawater) for two days prior to

experimentation.

9-12 amphipods were directly transferred to five

salinity dilutions (0.1-10.5% ) and ten hypersaline

media (38.5-73.9%*). Dilute media were prepared

by mixing seawater and distilled water; hypermarine
media were mixtures of seawater and Coorong
water. Conductivities (K 25 ) were measured with a

Radiometer CDM2e Conductivity Meter and total

dissolved solids (TDS) calculated by a regression

provided in Williams (1966). This regression was
developed for saline lake waters but comparison of
dried TDS for samples from the Coorong with

values calculated from conductivity via the Williams

equation showed very close agreement (Geddes &
Butler, 1984). This is to be expected considering the

similar nature of ionic dominance in Coorong water

and that of Australian salt lakes (Williams &
Buckney 1976). The TDS values were used as a

measure of salinity.

At all salinity-temperature combinations, adult

individuals were used without regard to sex.

Gentle aeration and a light/dark regime of 12

hour: 12 hour was maintained but no food was

added. Fine debris and filamentous algae was sup-

plied to Paracorophium sp. to enable it to con-

struct tubes (considerable mortality was ex-

perienced when this tube dwelling species was kept

in clear water). The number of animals surviving

were counted at 6 and 24 hours and every 24 hours

thereafter for 96 hours. Following Ritz (1980),

death was taken as a cessation of pleopodal

rhythmic beating motor response to tactile

stimulation.

Data were analysed in two ways: determining

LD i0 values and fitting response surfaces to sur-

vival data. For LD 50 determination, the dose and

response (% survival) values were transformed to

log dose and logits (Hewlett & Plackett 1979) and

regression equations calculated with the form Y
= a + bX where Y is logit + 10. This form allows

symmetrical confidence limits to be placed on LD™
values.

The response surfaces were fitted according to

a BMDP program Stepwise Logistic Regression

(PLR) accessed via the Cyber 173 computer. The
PLR estimates the vector of parameters (pi) for

the linear logistic model E(s/n) = e£Vl -i- ePx

where s is the sum of the binary dependent

variable (dead, alive) and X represents the in-

dependent variables (salinity, temperature). The
parameter pi may be expanded to a quadratic /*„

+ $ ,X, + P ,X: + P ,X", + H X: + * SX tXi
where X, is the temperature, X 2 is the salinity, |3

is a constant, P, is the linear effect of temperature,

P 2 is the linear effect of salinity, 3 is the

quadratic effect of temperature, # 4 is the

quadratic effect of salinity and £ 5 is the interac-

tion effect between temperature and salinity. Con-

tour lines for specified percent survival were then

plotted.

(ii) Field Observations

A series of offshore stations (Fig. 1) were sampled
in the North Lagoon of the Coorong at approx-

imately monthly intervals from January
1982-March 1983. The northern end of the South
Lagoon was sampled in August 1982 (Fig. 1). At

each station, surface temperatures and water

samples were taken. Amphipods were collected by

towing a trawl net (160/xm) through algal beds for

5-10 minutes. The samples were returned to the

laboratory, sorted, preserved in 10% formalin and
identified. One hundred randomly selected in-

dividuals were identified to record species composi-

tion and relative abundance; within each species,

sex ratio, female reproductive condition, and egg

number were noted.
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ttt'SllltS

(i) Sa/inity Tolerance

lablt-s 1 and 2 summarise results found through
logil analysis for M. zeyianica and Paracorphiutn

sp. respectively. The lower LD 1(1 value for M.
zeyianica and Paracorophiutn sp. is 1.0& and the

upper LD*o value lor M zeyianica is 62%* and for

Paracorophiutn sp. is 60.5 &,, indicating a wide
tolerance range for each species. Due to the wide
confidence limits, the respective values of LD,

tt
at

each temperature trial overlap with the preceding

and following values. Cieneral (rends are that highest

LD.„ values occur at medial temperatures while they

decrease at both lower and higher temperatures. For

M. zeyianica at 5.5 °C the LD,*, value is 52%* and

at 32.5 °C is reduced to 49&. For Paracorophiutn

sp. the LD>« ( value is 59%* at 6.0 C and 48%. at

30.5 C.

The contour pallet ns lor salinity-temperature

combinations are shown in Fig. 2. Both species

show wide temperature and salinity tolerance with

greater than 90S survival over most of the experi-

mental range. The central region in the contour

pattern provides an estimate of optimum condi-

tions (Alderice 1972). The close spacing of the

contours indicates relatively low variability of

response in the experimental animals.

Tempcralure and salinity values and the relative

abundance of species at stations I, 2, 3, 4 and 5

(Stations 1, 3, 5, 7 and 9 in Geddes & Butler, 19S4)

during the period December 1981-March 1983 aa
shown in Fig. 3. Low salinities in Dec, 1981.

presumably the result of freshwater influx from
Lake Alexandrina, were followed by an increase in

salinity during the summer months, a lowering

during April-June and an increase the following

summer. At stations 4 and 5 highest recorded

salinities were 68#* and 82%. in January 1983.

Surface temperature reached 27°C in summer and
the minimum was ll'C in June.

AUU. I. Relationship between logii + 10 of % mortality fx) and In k : . (yj and the calculated jLD* values for M
zeyianica for high and low salinities and at various temperatures

LD„, ± 95% LD„. + 95%
Temp. Regression Lquaiion r

a confidence limits confidents limits

(Salinity: TDS]

5.5e 1 v - l\9§6 * 0.036 v 0.744 70. IS - J4.92 51.9 ± 9.0

14.4c l„v - 4.382 H 0.006* 0.010 7 1.6* t 75 60 53.3 156.9
IX.5c l„v - 4J1I . 025.V- 0.731 78.49 - 16.29 6J.8 i 9.9

26.0c l n y 4.168 t 0.01? A" 0.191 76.72 h 35.19 58.0 ± 23

32.5c l„V I.HI * 04 v 0.682 67.47 - 18.73 49.4 + 11.5

14.0J I„v 4.57 0.XT6 JV 0.947 2.25 * 6.03 1-3 i 3_5

18. Od l„v 3. 83 - 0,329 J 0.925 1.72 ± 6.83 1.0 - 4.0
26.0J ! n v 4,771 - 0.350 \ 0.834 3.36 28.90 1.9 - IS 4

c— intermediate and concentiatecl media,
d — dilute nifdia-

r \m t 2. Relationship between fagft * tO oj ,v" mortality fx) and In k- fvt and the mkutured LD Q value.* for
Harucorophium sp. for high and tow \atinities and at various temperatures

1 Drt ± 95% 1 IV *^.»,,

Temp. Kcgicssion B.|u,ni»_tn r
1

confidrn.ee limits confidence limits

(K«) (Siilm.ty: TV&)

6.0c l uv = 3.867 f 0,0*49 v 0.518 78-33 ± 25.81 59.5 * lfi.3

14.4c \„y 4.092 + 0.028 .v S97 79.44 ± 24.6 60.5 * 15.4
19.5c l„\ 4,002 - 0.03 i \ 0.610 79.21 ± 23.45 60.3 - 14.6
26.0l l n v - 3.794 * 0.049 x 0.614 72.61 ± 18.26 54 | t U.2
30.5 l n V 3 743 - 0.04 1 ,v 0.7B9 66.07 ± 15.39 48.2 t £.3
Is.Otl l„v 4.101 0.476 .v 0.536 0.52 x 33.17 0.3 t 21.5
IK.Ud ln v = 4.1.30 0.476 x 576 0.54 + 30.56 0.3 ! |9,«
1: Sd IjtJ 4.961 - 0,442 r 0.640 1.72 - 26.82 1.0 * l^.O

intermediate and concentrated media,
dtlule media.
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Fig. 2. Estimation of percent survival based on a fitted response surface to observed mortality at 96 hr. under 65

conditions of temperature and salinity.

(a) M. zevlanica (e VI + e
1 = -4.695 + .237s ± .551! - .003s

2 - .019t
; - .39Its).

(b) Paracorophium sp. (e Vl + e ' = -2.183 + .18s - .002s
2 - .0161 ).

M. zeylanica, Paracorophium and Megamphopus
sp. were found at stations 1, 2 and 3 throughout

the study period. Paracorophium sp. and Megam-
phopus sp. occurred at station 4 in Jan.

1982 at a salinity of 60%, but seem to have suc-

cumbed to the increasing salinities in the follow-

ing months. In Nov. and Dec. 1982

Paracorophium sp. reappeared after a period of

lowered salinities. Melita zevlanica was collected

from station 4 in May when salinity dropped to

5\%c . Paracorophium sp. was the only species

found at station 5 with 5 individuals collected in

June. In the South Lagoon salinities were above

80%* and no amphipods were found.

All three species maintained large populations

at stations 1, 2 and 3 throughout the study period.

Paracorophium sp. generally had the greatest

relative abundance and seasonal fluctuations in

the abundance of Paracorophium sp. were small.

M. zevlanica occurred in higher numbers from

March-June with a lowering of numbers from

Feb.-April 1982 but their abundance was high

from J une-Nov.
Table 3 documents the effects of salinity and

season on the reproductive condition of females;

it compares the mean percent ovigenous females

and the mean egg number per ovigerous female

for the different stations in "summer" (Jan.-April

1982 and Nov. 1982-March 1983) and "winter"

(June-Oct. 1982).

All three species breed throughout the year with

similar numbers of ovigerous females being pre-

sent during the summer and winter months. The

percent ovigerous females does not show a consis-

tent change between stations, although a substan-

tial decrease occurs at station 4 for

Paracorophium sp. The mean number of eggs per

ovigerous female for M. zeylanica was similar bet-

ween stations and seasons except for a low egg

number at station 3 in summer. For

Paracorophium sp. and Megamphopus sp. there

were often significant differences in egg number

between stations, with highest egg number

generally recorded at station 2.

Discussion

A longitudinal gradient of increasing salinity

persisted in the Coorong throughout 1982 with

hypersaline conditions being maintained over

most regions. In years of high River Murray flow

the North Lagoon of the Coorong experiences

marked lowering of salinity levels (Noye 1975) and

so to persist in this region the fauna must be able

to tolerate both estuarine and hypermarine condi-

tions. This may limit species richness. In the event,

amphipods in the Coorong form a simple

assemblage with only three common species. In

comparison, many estuaries have a much larger

assemblage of amphipods (Gable & Croker 1978;

Collet et aL 1981). Although Melita zevlanica,

Paracorophium and Megamphopus are found in
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h'Ht. J. Seasonal Nuciuulions in temperature ami Sfcili u

and the relative abundance i"o) cil A/ icyltwhffl (M ?)

/'•//•it, unpfiuifti Sp. i!V-i>.1i .iii'i ;\/i\:urtifffiu/<iis (M ,j»fK)

I'.'iu Dec, I98J March 1983. '' indicixres limes when less

iluui 20 individuals were found iu samples. p4p P | rmm
station 5 is rcproiemed h) no npeii block.

esluaries, l hey appear 10 ho particularly well

adapted to the extreme couditioas tnci in coastal

lagOOn systems. Sonic or all of these lluee am-
pfupods are present in other Australian coastal

lagoon systems as previously indicated.

I ubpTBtofy studies on u, zcv/twini and
Pan/mm/i/nH/tt sp, shpw thai ihcv aic em yther

mal and emvhalme with a salinity tolerance range

ol I 62%* at the optimal temperature ol IS C ".

lolerauce at temperature extremes (5 < and

}2 5°C1 >W S»Otnew)>jL| restricted bui sahuiiics uf

5(}& could he loleraied at all tempc-i mes in-

vestigated A wide tolerance ranrc is charau ristic

Of esluariue Ol coastal laeoou species whuji BX-

pcricnee fluctuations in environmental eondiiuju.s

(Mel.usky 1967, t»>68; Jones 1972; Dorgclo 1976),

and siudics on the tolerance ol two esluariue am-

phipods, Orxhcsriu chiiiensis (Maxsden 1980) and

( on>/)hiunt voluiator {Mel.usky 1%7) showed a

tolerance Of3-51& and 2-5Q4& respectively. The

present study, and the Held records ol amplupod-

From 5G-8G#« frano the Lacuna Madre in North

America (Jlcdepeih 1967). surest that acelmi
I

tion in hypermarine en\ ironments produced

hi kilter salinity tolerance than is normal for

csi iiaiine species

Most work using response surface analysis has

involved fish and large decapods. None has involved

amphipods. In the present study, response contour

lines were more closely spaced than in studies on

decapods and fish (Costlow e/ at. 1962: Kimie I97j;

Aldetice 1972) indicating little individual variability

in response. This may relate to the osmotic

behaviour of the decapods and fish studied which

are osmoregulalors, while the amplupods in the pre-

sent study arc probably conformed in hypermariue

waier. There may he more individual variability in

the fesponscof regulators to salinity stress than for

con formers.

In I9K2, amphipod distribution was not limited

by low salinity as is the case in most estuarine

A-r-ms (Meadows 1964; McLusky 196N; Mills &
I i$h 1980), but the field distribution of all sptfi H$

was limited by high salinilies in the stations I'm

ther from the mouth of the lagoon Under the

rath" I Stable Salinity pattern which persisied

throughout 19S2, no CXtCllSJvc changes in am-
phipod distribution were seen. Generally am-

phipods were restricted to salinities less lhan 53&
although sporadic records ol a lew individuals

were made to salinities up to 63$*. These valuer

are somewhat lower (Iran louud in the laboratory

tolerance studies. Field siudies m conjunction

with laboratory invesiUunions provide infot ma-

lion on other factors affecting distribution. OflC

factor which may explain differences between

laboratory results and field dislributions is the lay

tunc m lecruiimeui ol individuals into an area

which has only recently become lavourable. It is

possible that amphipod*. were absent horn
,< an hern slat ious in the winter months when
salinities were apparently suitable because

previous high summer salinities there had CXO "

ed [Oleranec limits. The VOUHg have direct develop-
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Table 3. Comparison ofpercent females ovigerous and mean egg number per ovigerous female

between different stations and different "seasons". Figures for percent females ovigerous bas-

ed on 10-100 females and for egg number on mean of 5-75 brood pouches. The * represents

significant differences between mean egg number (Student's t-test, P<^0.05).

Staiion

M. zeylanica

% Ovigerous Mean ft Eggs
Summer" "Winter" "Summer" "Winter

1

3

79.7

72.3

33.6

53.3 J14.6
65.2 t 7.4

1

2

3

4

24.7

50.4

32.8

6.0

Paracorophium sp.

20.0 J 1.9

25.8 l\ 4.8

35.9 *< 4.4

I 2.0

1

2

3

44.5

27.5

28.0

Megamphopus sp.

22.7 J 4.3

28.7 it 7.9

31.0 I 4.2

9.2

12.3

9.8

3
A3
5.5

3.9

ment and so there is no planktonic dispersal

phase. Thus, in a system with seasonal and long-

term fluctuations in salinity and with animals hav-

ing poor dispersal abilities, it is possible that there

is a time lag between the advent of suitable

physico-chemical conditions in an area and the

establishment of a viable population.

There were no clear effects of salinity on the

reproductive condition of populations. The propor-

tion of ovigerous females and the mean egg number

per female showed no seasonal change although

summer salinities were considerably higher than

those in winter. At stations 1 to 3 there was no major

difference in percent ovigerous females but

Paracorophium sp. from station 4 showed a mark-

ed reduction in the percent ovigerous females. For

all species there were some differences in mean egg

number between stations, with stations 3 and 4 hav-

ing lower egg number than station 2. This may in-

dicate some lowering of reproductive capacity at

higher salinities, but the evidence is not conclusive.

The amphipods form a major part of the

macrobenthic fauna of the Coorong, and are pro-

bably important in food chains leading to fish and

birds. High salinities in the Coorong results in nar

rowing of the range of distribution and lowering

of abundance of amphipods and this may have

significant effects on animals further up the food

chain.
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A NEW SPECIES OF CALAMOECIA (COPEPODA: CALANOIDA) FROM
SOUTH AUSTRALIA, AND COMMENTS ON THREE CONGENERS

byL A. E. Bayly

Summary

Calamoecia zeidleri sp. nov., a comparatively large species of Calamoecia, is described from fresh

waters near Lake Eyre and Oodnadatta.



A MAY SPECIES OF CALAXIOL'CIA (COI'UPODA; CAEANOIDA) FROM SOUTH
AUSTRALIA, AND COMMENTS ON THREE CONVENERS

by I. A E. Bayly*

Summary

BAYLY I, V 1 11984) \ hW JpCOC? urcuiomocrnj K.opepoda: (.alanoida) faun South Auwwlla, fund K>m
im«-iiiv .hi Lh«e rongeurs Tram H v»- ,v Iama KHW5), 147-154, n December, 1984.

t ahtinoo.t't -yulltri spamv., a comparatively lar^o species of i atatnoeau, is desetibcd ifCM hesh wate-

g

HCIII I tike I ml* and Uodnada l
.

|wo Western AiMraltuu pOputarions Otf
<

'- /*rc«i which ft3V£ diverged markedly both situclinnllv and

ttlo^kally from populations in the eastern half of Ausiraliu mid in New Zealand, are described in dciail,

both popuIaiMns have an abnoiinallv laige bodv si/.e lor ihis species, and Ihe clutch $i*0 ^ 'he females

01 «>ne yt unusually high. A palaeoeliiuaiuloiu'ca! explanation far the subspecide divergence n\~ Western

Ausiiulun populations of C. iUCOJtf and £, pihhosa from thtiafl i" the east is presented.

New information is presented on the distribution o\' C. Canberra.

Kt \ Wmwo-* t t i|> t jMK(,i, L alanoida, CofofftQCCiQ iic-sli water.

introduction

The genus talatHotxia, which contains small

non-marine cnlanoids, was revised by Bayly (I%1,

l%2). A Itmliei specie* was added (Bayly 1979) to

hriini flic total numbei ol described species to 13.

Dining I^Sl and IS&2 I examined a scries ol 80

collodions ol /ooplankiou made by Mr Wolfgang

Zeujler of the South Australian Museum (SAM)
horn inland waters of South Australia and the

NottllCTO Territory Included amongst this material

were live eolleelious from the northern pari of S.A.

(to the north ol Oodnadallaand wesi ol Lake Eyre)

which contained a highly distinctive undescribed

SpedcS Of "C (tiiinioi-ctu, This is described he tow.

Additionally, two isolated and peculiar popula-

tion ol C huasi Brady sampled during the field

wotk associated with Ihe paper of Geddes a ui.

(IvNI) on saline lakes m Western Australia (but not

recorded in thai work because ol then occunence

in Irvsh waters) and passed on 10 me arc described.

t'ossihli' rciWpBS ten tht easi-wesl divergence in

CllC morphology iii' C, /itcasi and C, Mtf?hf><<i are

discussed.

Finally, new informalion is presented on I he

distribution til C, Canberra Bayly hilherlo known

from I'cw localities but which occurred in 15 of the

/eidlvr l'0llC<?tiOrV&

Although two jpcClCS Of t ttl<Jmotritt occur in

saline waters, and saline waiers are common in ihOtt

general regions ol Australia referred it) in the. papei.

all Cahtinoccia material discussed below came from

fvcrii wafers,

' /iiiUiiis Dep.ninHia. Mouash University. < kivmn.

Vu. JI6H

Calamoecia /eidleri sp.nov.

FIGS 1-2

3F>/W Material: Holotvpe A allotype?, paraiypes J0o\ JO

v ilium swamp 2s»s7'S., 13614 *E1 nr Bilki kalinu Hstd;

holoiype and allotype stained with Chlora/ol Black,

defected and mounted in balsam on nueroslider., paraiypes

preserved in formalin, unmounted in vial; SAM <" *9fil-7.

I'araiypes I'rom dam m William Creek (,2K"55'S.,

136 70 1.) 10(5, XiV, tinm. nulled in Mimalm in vial; SAM
C 3969-70

Dcsaipiio/t of Male:

Size, (a) Swamp in Billa Kalina Hstd: mean (n

10) length to end Of utopods (formerly I'nreal lami)

1.10 mm. (b) Dam 16 km N. William Creek: mean

length as above 0.99 nim,

Fifth tegs (figs 1 A IB), Kighl c.sopod with com
parativelv short proximal segment, middle segment

with tooth on inner edge slightly proximal ol mid

point and second tooth on outer distal edge near

point of inset lion of seta on posterior lace (I
frj

IA), distal claw strongly benl inwaids duoueh

approximate right-angle fas in C. gibbosa) fhen clii-

vjng outwards towards distal extremity. Inckine

seeondaiy spur (present in seven oilier species <il

Catannweia) ov\ innci proximal edge ol claw; righl

OldopOd 2-scgmenied, ptosimat segment only

about ' _> length distal segment, distal sei'ment wilh

hTfihty distinctive Ihunib like spur arising m ontet

distal corner and orientated at right angles to long

axis ol segment, with two long spines ai distal ex-

tremity, that next to "thumb*" ( "index ttnyer")

strongly curved neat base, minute spine occasionally

present at inner distal corner neat base of inner

distal spine (Tig IA»; left exopod 2-sej:nientcd on

anteiioi lace (big. IB) hut line ol' segmentation

largely obscured on posterior 'jce (tig. I A), distal
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Fig. 1. Calamoecia zeidleri sp.nov. A and B, S fifth legs,

showing posterior and anterior aspects, respectively; C,
? fifth leg; D and E, lateral aspect of ? urosome show-
ing, respectively, the ventral bulge, or genital operculum,

closed and open; F, 9 urosome, ventral aspect.

segment with conspicuous seta inserted short of ex-

tremity on anterior face and with elongate concavity

on posterior face near inner edge; left endopod
1-segmented expanded distally and typically with

five spines—two (1 long, 1 short) terminal, two sub-

terminal, and one on outer edge 'A of total length

of segment from distal extremity.

Description of Female:

Size, (a) Swamp nr Billa Kalina Hstd: mean (n =

10) length to end of uropods 1.42 mm. (b) Dam 16

km N. William Creek: mean length as above 1.26

mm.

Fifth legs (Fig. 1C). Terminal exopod segment with

five spines, largest or terminal spine only slightly

longer (ca 1.3x) than segment itself (compare with

most species of Calamoecia in which terminal spine

> 2 x length segment); endopod 1-segmented bear-

ing eight (or occasionally seven) setae, seta

immediately to inside of terminal seta very short

and spine-like.

Genital segment (Figs 1D-1F). No lateral

outgrowths (Fig. IF) as in C. gibbosa, C. clitellata

and W.A. forms of C. lucasi, genital operculum with

distinct posterior "nipple" as in C. lucasi, C.

australica and C. Canberra.

Remarks: This species is easily recognised by the

large outer distal spur on the right endopod o^ the

fifth legs in the male, and by the relatively short

terminal spine on the terminal exopod segment of

the fifth legs in the female. In the latter feature on-

ly C. salina, in which the terminal spine is about

1.6x the length of the segment bearing it, ap-

proaches C zeidleri. In C salina, however, the ter-

minal" exopod segment of the female fifth legs bears

only two spines (cf five in C. zeidleri).

The body size of the female of this species is

relatively large for Calamoecia and may be com-
pared with that of the female of C. attenuata.

C zeidleri coexisted with C. Canberra Bayly at

all five localities and also with Boeckella triar-

ticulata (Thomson) at three of the five localities.

The size relationships existing for one situation in

which C. zeidleri was one of three coexisting

calanoids, and another in which it was one of two,

are shown in Table 1. There was no overlap in the

mean lengths of the adults of different species.

Congeneric occurrences are not common for

Calamoecia in Australasia as a whole (cf. Bayly &

Table 1. Size relationships of coexisting calanoids.

Swamp near
Billa Kalina H.S.

Dam 16 km N.
William Creek

Species and
sex

x (n = 10)

length (mm)

x ? length

x <$ length

x (n = 10)

length (mm)

x ? length

x d" length

Boeckella triarticulata

(Thomson)
female
male

Calamoecia
female
male

C Canberra Bayly
female
male

:eidleri sp.nov.

1.81

1.55

1.42

1.10

0.88

0.76

17

1.29

1.16

1.26

0.99

0.77

0.68

1.27

1.13
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Wilhani.s 1973, table 6:3). However, ihcy are not un-
common in the far sourh-west of W.A. where C
attenuate may coexist wirh a smaller Calamoecia
such as C tasmantca or C. etongata.

Tabic I shows that the ratio (mean female
length):(mean male length) for C zeidleh is relative-

ly high (1.27-1.29) for Calanweaa (ct. Bayly 1978,

tabic I, group C).

Material Examined: S.A.: Swamp (Devils Playground)
6 km S.E. of Uilla Kalina Hstd (29*55 'S., IV>

D
U'E.). 4^cf,

40 V, 5.\ii 1974; dam 16 km N. of William Creek 08*553.,
1.16 20F.».45rf. 409. May 1976; dam 35 km N. of
William Creek, ld\ May 1976; Albcrga Creek road cross-

ing 47 km N.N.W. of Oodiiadatla. Id", 3,v.iy76; waterhole

5 km N. oi'Mt Sarah (26°55'S. f 135 20 E.). 2d
1

, fo197<;
all five coll. W. Zcidler. The distribution is shown in Ru. 2.

1 jb'e -

5out* Ausif sila
;

Vpodnadatta X :

,. *\ ^ ..„.

f "- ?. Distribution of Calamoeciu zeid/en sp.no\.

Tig. 3. 1 he main, eastern areas of Australia occupied by

Calamoecia Iucasi and C. gibbosa and the isolated W.A.
populations of these species. The arrows indicate ex-

tensions to previously known distributions-— not direc-

tions of dispersal.

tions of C. Iucasi are restricted to the eastern half

of ihc continent (the species also occurs in the

North Island of New Zealand), However, the cx-

islence of some isolated populations in what are

almost certainly temporary waters in arid regions

of W.A. is now known, lhese W.A. populations

have diverged remarkably, both morphologically

and ecologically, from those in the eastern half of

Australia and N.Z. The morphological divergence

is evident with respect to both body size, which is

much larger, and the details of secondary sexual

characteristics. If one of these W.A. populations

was transported to N.Z., I doubt if it would be im-

mediately recognised as C. iucasi when first en-

countered there. The possibility exists that breeding

experiments would justify the W.A. form being

treated as a separate species. However. 1 consider

the aberrant W.A. populations are properly

referable lo C. Iucasi,

(a) The Cue Population

K1GS 4A-D

Material Examined: W.A.: 20?, 10& pond close to Nallau
<27

n
J6'S, |I7°59'L) 21 km N.N.E. of Cue, coll. M. C

Oeddes el al.. viii.1978.

hotated Western Australian populations of
Calamoeda and their marked morphological

divergence

Calatnoeeia Iucasi Brudv

Body Size (mean prosomc length). Female, 0.96 mm
(n - 10); male 0.86 mm (n = 10).

Male Fijth Legs {Figs. 4A and 4B). These differ

from those of eastern populations as follows:

(I) the proximal segment of the right exopod has
As shown by Bayly & Williams (1973, Fig. 6:3), no projection at the inner distal eonvr (compare

and as indicated in Fig- 3, most Australian popula- Figs. 6A and 6B)
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Fig. 4. Calamoecia iucasi Brady from population near

Cue, W.A. A and B, <? fifth legs, showing posterior and
anterior aspects, respectively; C, ? fifth leg; D, ? genital

segment (and extensions of last prosomal segment), dor-

sal aspect.

(2) there is a strong projection on the inner edge

of the middle segment of the right exopod which

is not seen in eastern populations

(3) the distal segment, or terminal hook, of the

right exopod is more strongly bent

(4) the middle segment of the right endopod is

enlarged so as to present a semicircular outer edge

(5) the left endopod invariably has an armature of

5 spines (2 terminal, 3 sub-terminal) instead of the

usual four spines; however, variation in spine

number from two- five has already been

documented (Bayly 1961)

(6) there are quite strongly developed denticles at

or near the distal extremity of the left exopod

Female Fifth Legs (Fig. 4C). The distal exopod seg-

ment differs from that of eastern populations in

bearing six spines instead of the usual five.

Female Genital Segment (Fig. 4D). This differs from

that of eastern populations in having a more pro-

nounced lateral bulge on the left side (compare Figs

6E and 6F).

Clutch Size. The mean number of eggs was an

unusually (for this species) high 44 (Table 2).

Remarks: C. Iucasi was the sole calanoid present

in the zooplankton collection from this site which

had a maximum depth of about a metre, a very high

turbidity, and a T.D.S. value of 41 mg/1. The tem-

porary nature of the pond was emphasised by the

presence in the collection of an abundance of con-

chostracans. Also present were ostracods,

cyclopoids, Chydorus and Keratella.

(b) The Population Near Lake Grace

FIGS 5A-5F

Material Examined: W.A.: 10d\ 109, roadside pool on

northern side of road, 3.5 km W. of Lake Grace township,

coll. M. C. Geddcs et al., viii.1978.

Body Size (mean prosome length). Female, 1.00 mm
(n = 10); male, 0.93 mm (n = 10).

Male Fifth Legs (Figs 5A-5C). These differ from

those of eastern populations as follows:

(1) the proximal segment of the right exopod has

a more strongly developed projection at the inner

distal corner

(2) the distal segment, or terminal claw, of the right

exopod is more strongly bent, as for the Cue

population

(3) the terminal segment oi' the right endopod

typically (Figs 5A and 5B) has one or two greatly

reduced, or only vestigial, setae, but occasionally

(Fig. 5C) a longer seta is present

(4) the left leg has the same peculiarities as describ-

ed above for the Cue population

Female Fifth Legs (Fig. 5D). These have the same

peculiarity as detailed above for the Cue
population.

Female Genital Segment (Figs 5E and 5F). This is

distinctive in being essentially similar to that

described above for the Cue population although

the left lateral outgrowth is even more pronounced.

Remarks: Two other calanoid species, Boeckella

opaqua Fairbridge and B. robusta maxima Sars,

were also present in the collection examined. Both

of these species are characteristic of shallow, tem-

porary waters. A T.D.S. value of 980 mg/1 was ob-

tained for a water sample taken from the pool.

(c) C. Iucasi from New Zealand

FIGS 6A-6F

Drawings of material collected by the author

from Lake Alice (40 °08 'S, 175 °20 'E) near Marlon,
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Taih h 2, Length and rfutvti irta d/< alamoecia lucasi fentales.

|5J

Nature and location ol populalion

iA) ii i. seasonal tempto/an v-waiti

populations
Pool near l Akfc Grots"
i\)ini near < u<

(H) ,\ / (>vt\tl»iut kh n\hmr iH>i»ii<ittuti>

I akv ' HOtOa
Lake Rotorua
lake Roioiii

SJowcll'-, l_at'ooii L '

V proKorae

lengih

(nun)

1.00

0.96

0.571

0.64-

No. females
examined

20

Clinch size

R no. e£gs

44.1

t. oeO. var.

I

J

9 19
3-3< fi

2.#
13.8 21

J Lcnglr! d lU i 10 individuals measured along g mid dorsal line and omitting ihe well developed,
]>i'-4cihnl\ plum iiiilj "wjflgS™ on I be |nsl segment n! I ne'p"' isonie.

''' No ovigerous female* present

horn Green 097d, tabic 5i i he data [ijplcicni annual means obtained horn (he roeaiuremenj of .i large
piimber i»l individual-. rrOfli eavh ol a substantial series pf sample-,.

1

i rom Baylj (1961 table a)

' from Chapman (I97J, table ?). Me.m dflW fijOrtl fl Lftfftti numb..- -.1 LffidiVldu&'li collected over a iwo- iu

tllKV y.'in period

N./., ate included lor comparison with the W.A.

populations.

Discussion

As shown ui Table 2, individuals from these two
desert populations of €. lucasi are 50% or more
(up to 15%) larger thai* those belonging to N /

populations, This probably underestimates the si/e

discrepancy because the ptosome measurements of
the N,Z. specimens apparently include the postero-

lateral "wings" ol i he last prosomal segment. The
type of measurement specified in Table 2 tor the

Vv A specimens although slower is preferable

because of mtraspecilic variation in the relative

degree of development of these wings.

Gigantism Ih calanoids m Australian desert pools
is noted by Mitchell (1984) who refei red to

fttweketta iriarticuluta reaching a length ot up fo

3.2 mm iu a temporary poo! near Lake Lyre.

However, Mitchell's explanation, "Organisms in

these localities often attain very large sizes (lite to

rapid growth rates [my emphaisisj" seems invalid,

in planktome crustaceans large adult body size is

associated wilh long development tune (slow

growth) and both ol these carralaie with low

temperature alone if food is sufficiently abundant

(McLaren 1JJ63).

The large clutch size found for the Cue popula-

lion (Table 2) i_s in accordance with the principle

(Bclk A Cole 1975} that where a calanoid species

occurs in both permanent and temporary waters,

populations in temporary waters typically have
larger clutch size than those Irom permanent waters.

A larger clutch size also would be expected in I his

iusiancc because a positive correlation between clutch

m/c and female body size generally applies within

the C'opepoda (McLaren 1963). U may be noted,

however, thai in Boeckellu symmetrica an increased

clutch size in temporary waters (Bayly 1979) does not

appear to be accompanied by Ihe striking gigantism

reported here for C lucasi.

Typically, freshwater species of Calumoecia occur
in permanent waters (Bayly I97S). The chief excep-

tions are the W.A. species, Q uttenuuta and C.

elimgflfa W.A. populations of C ampulla, and C
Canberra, all of which occur not uncommnnly in tem-
porary waters even if they also occur in permanent
ones. Maty (1984) confirms that, considering the

genua Calamoecia as a whole, it is much less

common than Hoecketla in temporary pools. Timms
(1970, table 12) assessed C. lucasi as having poorer

powers o( dispersal in north-eastern NSW. than
three species of Boeckella that occurred in the same-

area. Additionally, C lucasi seems not to have been
recorded from temporary waters in N./. Despite

these generalizations concerning the genus Ccila*

moecia as a whole, and C lucasi in particular, at lea-.t

two W.A. populations o\' this species undoubtedly
are adapted for habitat ephemerality.
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Fig. 5. Catamoecia lucasi Brady from population near

Lake Grace, W.A. A and B, cf fifth legs, showing

posterior and anterior aspects, respectively; C, portion

of J right fifth leg, showing endopod with (for this

population) unusually long terminal seta; D,? fifth leg;

E and F, ventral and dorsal aspects, respectively, of? 1

genital segment, showing pronounced outgrowth on left

side.

Should the W.A. populations be regarded as relic-

tual in character or relatively recent derivatives from

the east? Structural evidence favours the former view;

the W.A. populations may be regarded as being more

primitive in having a less reduced armature on the

fifth legs of both sexes (the armature of the male

right fifth endopod of the Lake Grace population

excepted). The relatively poor dispersal ability of

Catamoecia (Maly 1984), combined with the fact that

westerly or south-westerly winds predominate

throughout much of the southern half of Australia,

would tend also to favour transport from west to east

over the reverse.

Calamoecia gibbosa Brehm

A parallel situation exists for this species as for

C. lucasi (Fig. 3). For many years C. gibbosa was

known only from south-eastern Australia. It was first

described in 1950 from Lake Dulverton in Tasmania.

Two further Tasmanian records and one from

Flinders Island were added by Bayly (1964), and three

mainland records (all lakes at or near Mt Gambier)

were added by Bayly & Williams (1964). Two further

unpublished records (a fourth Tasmanian locality and

a second one on Flinders Island), making nine in

all, were known at the time of preparation of the

map presented by Bayly & Williams (1973) for C.

gibbosa showing it restricted to south-eastern

Australia. However, in 1977 an isolated population

was found at Newmann's Rocks in W.A. (Fig. 3) and

described by Bayly (1979) as a new subspecies, C.

gibbosa newmannensis.

A previously unpublished record of C gibbosa gib-

bosa (incorporated into Fig. 3) is that from Fresh

Dip Lake between Beachport and Robe at 37°16'SM

I39°49'E. (collection l.xi.1979).

General Discussion of Western Australian Forms of

C. lucasi and C. gibbosa

The situation described above for C. lucasi and

C. gibbosa is not unlike that recognized by Bayly

(1961) for C tasmanica (Smith), with C tasmanica

tasmanica in the east, and C. tasmanica subattenuata

in the west [the position with C tasmanica is,

Fig. 6. C. lucasi Brady from Lake Alice near Marton, New
Zealand. A and B, d fifth legs, showing posterior and

anterior aspects, respectively; C, ¥ fifth leg; D, terminal

exopod segment of ? fifth leg enlarged; E and F, ?

genital segment, dorsal aspect (different individuals and

orientations).
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linwcvcr, more wmplCX than pfigin&Uy »ttpptaed
(Jiayly W9)] t What explanation can be offered for

the subspedfie divergence of WA. populations af
< huvst and C gtbbasa (and C lasmanuv) bom
Ihosc m rhe eastern half of Australia?

In fhC Mlri) Miocene, 20 million years aeaa. the

cm ironmcnl on the southet n coast ol Australia was

subject lo high humidity thm psntfftttcd fat LlUO

die continent (ttowk-t [982), I here were extensive

freshwater lakes in t lie inferior Mil re ROW Mill lakes

doiiiuiaic. I Kspite n summer maximum in rhe ram
lalk Bowtcr tf4ffi2) eonsideted ihai even m WtntO
sui plus tnoistuie prevailed right ,aTt>ss (he conti-

nent and inland t.nvn eombliotts were common.
With melt a climaic ii might he supposed thnl

populalions ol' freshwater calano'idx such as (..

Itwust and C tyhho\u extended freely acioss Hie eon-

tillCnl 'Venn easi tO WSt (except thai marine Iran

s^icsxions into the fc.ucla and Murray basis would
have interrupted the continuum alone the souihi rt]

hotdei ). Subsequently, however, the development < \\

an intense /one of aridity in the Nullarbor region

and its northward extension seems likely to have

splil (he eaM-wesi continuum into two segments, the

eastern heme, somewhat larger than the weMei i
I u

In late Miocene times, a\ million years a^o, t iflre

was intense seasonal aiidily (winters were now dry)

aeioss soultiern Australia reaching a maximum in

the Nullarhot region. In the lale Pliocene. 2,5

nullum years ago, die present climatic zOTiatfofl ot

Australia developed fol the first lime, and l>> one
Million yeat> aeo central Australia was already dry

without m'i.essarilv being as arid as subxeoajenily

tlanvlet 19X2). However, thi^e W - a rofcjoi phftSC

durmj! the late Pleistocene from 50 SO 000 years

B.F., the Munyo lacustrine phase, o\' lake cxpan
sion and (allowing tot a tesersat jl seasonality m
picvipumioii) a return almost to the conditions

described ha t In c.tilv Miocene

The W.A populadom. ol C Ittcusi and f gfa

bOSu ma\ be icaidcd .is reliciual. and a pinducl
ot tieotaaptuial isolation bx uiidnorlh-souLh Ji.ssec

ti"n i-l a ncvi.ms east-west conOnuum. Bui which
ol the arid di-vsectinns was the operative one? In

Lite absence ol a tossd leiOiil we can presenile sav

linte comermmj tares ot evolution in eallUToid

copepods. However, die fact dial we an; dealing

whhonly siihspecifk levels of dil leicutialiun wi

lend to nyrcsi dial an interrupt am to gene flow

DCCUI red In the late Pleistocene rather than at some
eailiei lime. I( is leasonable lo sutrgesi, t hci etorv,

thai l he lelevant dissection post-dated thc.JO-50 00(1

yeeirs HP Mimjeo lacusttiue phase leicrtcd to hv

Bowler tl'W*-\> but not lltC period &i iiri\inium

aildilv IS 000 vcars HV

lli.-.
1

iu-M.ai soil rem, |tf EkfitO wh> popular*--,

off
; lucasi and C, *lhbos& ^u tioi ikiw found m

ihe \'.m la Mim'i west cointi nf WA (s.iv to the

south -'Ac-i of a stiaiLht line lioui h*us,^-llon tU

Albany). One can only suppose dial, OjlboUgh these

5PCciC5 had almost luntinuous and extensive C

west distril>utions prior to tJissecLion b\ an arid cor-

ridor through the Nullaibor legion, they did uoi

extend rO Lhe extreme scuiOvwesl of \V %
, atnl liavv

ben unable to achieve dKocr-.j' Mieic mucc.

It ma) be noted thai die population of < tuv$W
near C in: inhabited a bods OJ watci thai Won pro-

bably at least patriatly ot 'nanauade Origin! field

notes sr.oeo 'hat rhe dcpie-,..;, .,.!. 'Mikely to buve
t>eeu aridi. tally deepened"- J tic rnan-made naLiire

ol "iIk pGUtl ucLop<ed l\v ( i'lf'hosu at Newtnann"^
Rocks was rmpliasiscrj bv Bavly (liJTUf). Popula-

tions ol ( iiti'ou and C %WI>wa in the dc,cn
tcc-ioir- ol \\ \ must hflvfi oecn >-.rv sparse in iTCCttl

tuiics bctote the adveni ol f"uropcan man, and il

is possible that man-m.nj. c* i
unions have allow-

ed significanr expansion ol populations this century.

An alter native m'tfrprcMbou ID ttlftl ptesentexl

above is rlat the \\.\. populations otC /ma;w and

c . •Jiht-Kua represent reccm ptnetrafions from the

cast, such movement perhaps brinp lavoured by

authiopc-L-Liir. modthcation ol desert habirais t his,

li'iwoo, ippnnml', inns counter to th( (HOT-

i] n evidence m lhe case of C tin ,/o

Distribution ia/C, Canberra Bsyh.

ThctriaiHHilui di&UlbUtiOll shown tot C-CtOlbfrtu

bv Baylv vif Williams (t97_^, fig. (S;4)"\wis based on-
i\ on five rwordsj the tap left upe\ was ftn iwo
d&JtJS I lose to A 'ice Sp'oips, th< (Op rj^hl -'P»-"'

w;i

;

lor |W0 lakes fB&TCOorah and Dutud ileai Arama>..

and LltC bottom apex was lot the type locality. I ilkt

OtfOt^C) ncai Canberra, New avoids, sumtuatlsed

and combined WiOi On. older ones in I iy 7

tt^llows;

S.:« -ii. dam ni brim (311 o-is ji.s 17 j ,,,

W «i,IV74j uiiieiholrnr DlffkuirillfKl i2'> 01 S., IJS 2S I ,|

Hnvls\'i||i- jrac'ki I siia^C I [unci f u'O. oiVsm.' II

luauuiiJ H S. I2J-. JVS. Hfi 38'E.) Hir.lsv.il, ma.
I \ii t^7L j s. ill i Plribbj (29 t: s.. m~ U9 t a on
i-o. id Ii sin. hi i CM* Station Vsii 1^74 mmiup [Uevlls

rtdj fi !
I tt ..i BiUo kftllpA H> fJ9"^ S.

,.a, ill ), Sjcii IVT4; BccsUhU i.(HI i I <rl IViUtani tYccK
i.JS 55 fi i-h :u I a. h mi IV74J KtnU.se Imhi |<9 ! n

ni vviijiam 4 . i97i Jam Id km M " J w.iiuu.
« r.K. >, iTh; Own Ii mi, n. >it Vr'ilddni t reck, ^ I47i

Mhi-iua < ml- (' I rti nil- 46 lin »N \ \\ I

I
,i j-t.ura 5.v.l*J7ft w-octhoU S km N at Ml SarahO 5W 135-Tfl i | 4.\ iy76; all LJ cull *w /.ti,i.i

14'
i

i ml i lwa> ikin (29 ta v . t
u. *m i t

io?x, u yit.

i 11 Mnelwll i).' i i irrii ion t ^:
- s ,

>• (21
i

tn.siil'ru, coh M L CicJ<te?T
l)t.l: 1 KlUllSvwg

IM 5£S, IJW <5l |63 ktt)S ui Hctlimrlc W,n i

1 -
iwH^iciiti vvmerhotc t::aits. f,s

i

,

ton rifih>t .....a fu.shon.Mtih n..un, .,.,,
, ,
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both coll. W. Zeidler. N.S.W.: Dam 2 km from Wanaar-

ing(29°42'S., 144°09'E.), i. 1969, coll. W. D. Williams et

at. Pond 16 km S.W. of Narrandera (34°45 'S., 146 °33 'E.),

lO.v.1982, coll. E. J. Maly. NT: Waterhole under McGrath

Creek bridge 47 km N. of Alice Springs (23°19'S.,

133 °47 'E.), 20.iv.1979; roadside ditch 7 km N. of Stirling

(21°44'S., 133°46'E.), 20.iv.1979; both coll. D. Black.

These records show that C. Canberra is widely

distributed in the central arid portions of Australia

to the east of the eastern border of W.A. Most of

the water bodies from which it has been recorded

are specifically described as being shallow and

highly turbid.
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Fig. 7. Distribution of Caiamoecia Canberra Bayly.
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A NEW SPECIES OF THE GENUS RHEOBATRACHUS (ANURA:
LEPTODACTYLIDAE) FROM QUEENSLAND

byMichael Mahony, Michael J. Tyler & MargaretDavies

Summary

A leptodactylid frog Rheobatrachus vitellinus sp. nov. is described from the Clarke Range near

Mackay, Queensland. The new species is larger than the gastric brooding frog R. silus, and is

distinguished from it by a suite of external and internal characters. The two species are separated by

a distance of approximately 800 km.
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Summary

Maiiony, M.. T\hk, \1 ./. .y IKVfl •., VK (1^4) A new specie* <>!' the gtfTU* Rtl&jMWthtii (Am...i

IcptodiutyliJac) hom Our -.-i. .i.nul. J7tffl& AT, $0C £ 4itf|, IOKU), l?5 rft2, l* December. I964

A leprinLiLtyhd Itou tthcubu'nu fur, vitrittuus .sp. hi,, iv Ut/vu ihed frOTH f ' 11- ( IfttftC Range '*e:»r YKu.Liy,

Queensland The new species is targes than die gastric brooding hog l< silus. and h distinguished Jh>m

ii bv ;i wito i«i Mi"i inl jnd internal characters. I he iwo species arc separated by a distance 01 approx
ihi;.U|y WW] Rffl

Kt\ VVdhi. \hiim. tci'iodactvltUac, chromosomes, Rfu'ttiuantc/uts vi/elhnus sv nov.

(ninuhklion

Tlu: Irog Rheubalruchns sihts Uern (1973) was

ivmorortrftted by <. oibrn ei tii (i*n4) 10 be unique
in the Animal Kingdom 111 brooding; its young m
its stomach, .mil eventually giving birth through the

mouth, flic histological and physiological

modificaiious thai accompany 1 lit' conversion of a

stomach to a broad sac have been the subject of

extensive investigations based in Adelaide, and sum-

marised In contributors to the volume edited b\

Tyler (19K.V), Mote recently olhe< aspects ol' rhc

cytology, pharmacology and physiology of gastric

brooding have been documented by Gibbins & Tyler

U9&JJ, Rrjcr el <// (1983). I aidler ,7 ,//. <l9K4h dc

la l.audc vf aL (l'>84) and Shearman el ui (P>S4).

In Ihe light of the considerable inleresl in R. sihts,

the sudden demise of (he population in 197^

assumed special significance Despite extensive sear-

ches particularly m 1982-83, not a single represen-

tative of R \////.vhas been found, but il is not possi-

ble to make a definite statement that the species is

cMitid.

In JanuaiV 1984 a new species of Rheoht/mtcfw.\

was discovered in the Clarke Range in the vicinity

of Hungella National Park, west oi Mackav,

Queensland, approximately SOO km north ot the

known geographic range of R. situs. I lore w(

desctibe ihe new species*.

Materials and Methods

The specimens reported here are deposited m
museum collections abbreviated as follows: AM
Austtaliau Museum, Sydney, OM Queensland
Museum, Brisbane. SAM South Australian

Museum, Adelaide

sciuvr (it Biological Sqc ia-, Macqwaric University.
NnOh Kytlc, VSW 2J|3
Dipumirni 0\ /onfogv, Univcp.uv of Adelaide,

Ad-hmle, S.A. SOOI

Methods of measurement and abbieviaii-.Mi

employed in the text follow Tvlcr (l%8). Clearing

and staining techniques lor bone and cartilage are

those of Dingcrkue & Uhler (1977).

Mitotic chtomosomes Iroin one individual (sub-

adult female QM J42145) were obtained from short

term lymphocyte cultures Lifting standard techniques

applied to mammalian cultures (see Sharman el at.

1970), the only modilicaiion being incubation at

25 °C. Whole blood (0,2-0.5 ml) was obtained by

heart puncture using a sterile heparinized syringe.

Rheobatrachus vitvllinus sp. nov

KICS 1-1

1

Hololype: QM J42?2 l
>, an adult female collected

at rungella National Park, 14S '38 00'T.;

21 01 '30 "S., Queensland on 27 t i,84 by K. R.

McDonald and V R. J. Hansen.

Description of holoivfic: Head flattened, approx

in^afcly as long q; broad. Snout not prominent,

evenlv rounded when viewed from above, rounded

and parceling slightly tu protile. Naies dorsal and

inclined superiorly; surrounded by loose, fleshy

margin and with small papilla at posterior border,

Distance between naris and tip of snout approx-

imately equal to eye to naris distance. Internnrial

span greatej than distance separating eyv (fcpJtl naris

fl-N.TN 0.S0). Canthus rostralis not defined. Gye

prominent (Fig. 1)-

Tympanum nor visible externally. No vomerine

teeth. Choanue large, widely separated and sur-

rounded by rim of soft tissue. Tongue large and

adherent to floor of mouth. Lower jaw with

superior symphysis] prominence inserting into deep

diastema between prctpaxillflfc Upper jaw with

medial itnmaigi nation.

Fingers cylindrical with lateral fringe on medial

surface of digit It. In ordci o\' length 1>4>2>1.
Subarticular tubercle^ very poorly defined, w^
palmar mbereles. SllShtfo developed terminal discs
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-' v*%£r

Fig. I. Upper: Female Rheobatrachus vilel/inus in life. Lower left: Ventral aspect of R, si/us. Lower right: Ventral

aspect of R. vitellinus.
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!
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1

-

1

- fthrohatrurtws MfittftHA \. Palmar uuface of
hand K Plantar surface of I'ool.

lacking droimmarfibial grooves. No inlcrdigilal

webbing (I fg< 2A).

Hmdlcgs short (M./S-V 0.47). Toes long, sub-

articular tubercles moderately developed but lack-

ing on metatarsophalangeal joint Of toe IV (Pie.

2B).

Expanded dises pn tips of toes larger than those

on lingers. Webbing reaching discs of all iocs; broad

medial flange on toe I In order of length

4>3 5>2->l Large flattened inner but no outer
metatarsal tubercle. No supernumerary tubercles on
fool.

Dorsal skin it regular and foveolate. large,

irregular, bullaie projections on upper eyelid.

Distinct fold in customary supralympanic position

extending from posterior corner u\' eye to insertion

of forearm. Nai row, dermal fold superior to

anterior '

. of supralympanic fold No tarsal fold;

lew small, prominent tubercles on posterior surface

ol tarsUS. No tubercles on flanks Anus with fim-

briated border. Ventral surface of body and limbs
smooth,

Alter three months in preservative, dorsum
mottled irregularly With dark brown and wilh small

patches ol cream upon a light brown background.
Ventral surface cream with dense siippling of dark
hrown upon the throat and chest, but becoming
more sparse posteriorly Back of thighs hcauly

pigmented with dark brown; Ralruai and plantar

surfaces dark brown. Remainder of ventral surface

pale cieam.

Ostcotoi'v;

( Uittut/ ti'i/turc.

Skull poorly ossified: sphenethmoid poorly

ossified, modified anieiolaterally to form articu-

lating mu faces, normally overlain by cartilaginous

My. 1 Dorsal view &f spheneihnwHil p| Hhwlhttritchtis
vilelltnus,

cap (Fig. 3); not in bony contact with nasals,

extending '/» length of orbit in ventral view.

Elongate small bone located medially above

sphenethmoid (Fig. 3). Prootic and exoccipital com
pk'tely fused dorsally, slight reduction of ossifica-

tion in plcctral region. Crista parotica short and
stocky, not articulating laterally with otic plate.

Dorsally prootic extended posteromedial^ to form

two flanges dorsolateral^- to exoccipital.

I frontoparietal fontanelle ovoid except for indented

anterior extremity. Frontoparietals well ossified,

anterior eMrcmities slender, asymmetrical, not

reaching anterior extremities of sphenethmoid. Or-

bital edges of frontoparietals straight, angled slight-

ly posierolatetally. Anterior margins of
frontoparietal fontanelle formed by sphenethmoid

at level about !, anteriorly along length of orbit.

Posterior margin about V% posteriorly along leugtJi

of orbit (Fig. 4 A)

Nasals small, slender, widely separated, expanded
anteromediully, horizontal. Nasals not in bony eon-

tact wilh any roofing bones. Palatines broad, curv-

ed, umidued, overlying sphenethmoid venirally to

level ol anterior extremities o( frontoparietals (Fig.

48), Parasphenoid moderately robust. Oiltriform
process shoit, tapering anteriorly, not reaching .11

ticularion of anterior ramus of pterygoid Alarv

processes arising from ventral flanges in

posteromedial region of culriifomi process, short,

moderately slender and crenate laterally.

Pterygoict extremely robust. Anterior rami in long

contact with palatal shelf of maxillary. Medial rami

extremely broad, blunt. Posteromedial flange at

junction of three rami and ventromedial flange at

posterior extremity of anterior ramus. Posterior

rami moderately broad, long, acuminate. Quadrato-
jugal robust and entire; squamosals robu.st with

long acuminate zygomatic ramus and shoi tci

expanded olic ramus.
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Fig. 4. Cranium of Rheobatrachus vitel/inus. A. Dorsal aspect. B. Ventral aspect. Scale bar = 10 mm.

Maxillary and premaxillary dentate. Teeth fang-

like. Pars facialis of maxillary shallow with well-

developed preorbital process, not in bony contact

with nasals. Alary processes of premaxillaries short,

broad, perpendicular to pars dentalis of premax-

illaries, but inclined medially. Palatal shelf well

developed with poorly developed palatine processes

of premaxillaries. Lateral extremities of palatal shelf

of premaxillaries elongated to lie medially to

anterior portion of palatal shelf of maxillaries (Fig.

4B). Pterygoid process not developed.

Fig. 5. Rheobatrachus vitellinus. A. Left ventral aspect

of pelvic girdle, B. Humerus, C. Dorsal view of

mandible.

Vomers considerably reduced. Remnant denti-

gerous processes present, but edentate. Alae poorly

developed. Bony columella extremely long.

Ligaments joining mentomeckelian bones on

lower jaw directed dorsally to form cartilaginous

protuberance fitting into notch between palatine

processes of premaxillaries. Meckel's cartilages

poorly differentiated (Fig. 5C).

Hyoid plate broader than long. Alary processes

with broad base, variable shape (Fig. 6). No aper-

ture present on alary process for passage of

hypoglossal nerve. Cricoid ring complete. Branchial

processes simple, moderately long; oesophageal pro-

cesses short. Posteromedial processes ossified; car-

tilaginous tips confined to lateral and medial

extremities (Fig. 6).

Post Crania/ Features

Pectoral girdle arci feral and robust (Fig. 7).

Omosternum and ziphisternum present; xiphi-

sternum Vk calcified. Clavicles robust, moderately

separated medially. Coracoids robust, widely

separated medially. Scapula bicapitate, very broad

and stocky. Suprascapula about lA ossified,

proximal and posterolateral edges crenate (Fig. 7).

Well developed anteroproximal crest on humerus

(Fig. 5B). Phalangeal formula of hand 2,2,3,3.

Distal tips of phalanges knobbed. Six carpal

elements present: radiale, ulnare, preaxiale centrale,

postaxiale centrale, carpales 2 and 3. Bony prepollex

(Fig. 8A).

Eight procoelous presacral vertebrae. Vertebra II

imbricate, others non-imbricate (Fig. 9). Relative

width of transverse processes III>IV> SD>II>
V>VI>VII>VIII. Sacral diapopyses widely
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Fig. 6. Ventral view at hyokl plate and larynx of
Rlwnhutruchus vitcl/inus.

\ ig. 7. Dorsal view of pectoral girdle of Rheobat rut bus

vitellmus.

expanded. Bicondylar sacrococcygeal articulation.

(Fig. 9). Transverse processes present on urosryle.

Urostyle long vvitli poorly developed crest extending

about lA its length. Moderately developed dorsal

prominence on ilium; liny dorsal protuberance

(Fig. 5A). Pubis cartilaginous.

Phalangeal formula of foot 2,2,3,4,3. Three distal

tarsal element present; (). fibulare and O, tibiare

fused. Small bony prehallux (Fig. 80),

No sesamoids present on appendages: free

epiphysial joints not apparent.

Variation: There arc four paratypes: AM R11I733

an eviscerated adult male collected at Eungella

National Park by K. R. McDonald and V. R. J.

: .v. :

'

:

t \

Fig. 8. Rhrabutrachus vifel/inus. bonds of A- Hand, B.

Foot.

;

;

Pig. y. Rfwohatrachus vitetttttus. Vertebral column. A.

Dorsal aspect. B. Ventral aspect.

Hansen on 28.1.84; QM J42L4S a sub-adult female

collected at Tree Fern Creek, Clarke Range by NT

Mahony on 2.i,84; SAM R25447 a cleared and stain-

ed adult female collected at Fungella National Park
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Fie. 10. Rheobatrachus vitellinus. Scanning electron
micrograph of nuptial pad. Bar = 10/t m.

by K. R. McDonald and G. Chester on 12184; SAM
R25446 an eviscerated adult female collected at

Eungella National Park by K. R. McDonald and
G. Chester on lO.i.84.

The adult females have S-V lengths of 68.9 mm
and 62.2 mm respectively, the sub-adult female
measures 41.5 mm and the adult male 55.7 mm.

In their habitus the paratypes do not differ

significantly from the holotype. The head propor-
tions are uniform; the eye is protuberant but the
E-N/1N ratio is slightly higher (0.86-0.98) com-
pared with 0.80 in the holotype.

The adult male has an unpigmented nuptial pad
on the medial and dorsal surfaces of the first digit.

With a magnification of 50x it is possible to see that

it is covered with numerous small spines (an SEM
illustration is shown in Fig. 10). The male has a

vocal sac with paired apertures on the floor of the

mouth that are surrounded by fleshy margins.

Colour in life: All specimens examined by us have
a pale brown dorsum with obscure darker patches
on both the body and limbs (Fig. 1). The ventral

surface of adults bears an extensive area of vivid

yellowish-orange (Spectrum Orange of Smithe,
1975) covering the limbs and extending for varying
distances up the abdomen. There also are patches
of similar colour on the undersurface of the arms.
The specimen illustrated (Fig. 1) has the remainder
of the ventral surface unpigmented but in some in-

dividuals it is dark brown.

Karyotype: The karyotype of R. vitellinus is shown
in Fig. 11; the diploid number is 2n=24. The
chromosomes are arranged in two groups on the

basis ot size. Pairs 1-6 are large with relative lengths

(R.L.) ranging 15%-10°7o; pairs 7-12 are small with

R.L. ranging 6%-3%. Chromosome pairs 1, 5, 7

and 8 are metacentric; pairs 3, 4 and 6 are submeta-
centric; pair 2 is subacrocentric; pairs 9-12 are

acrocentric. A prominent secondary constriction

occurs procentrically on the short arm of pair 6.

Comparison with other species: In appearance R.

vitellinus differs from R. silus principally in its

larger size and more spectacular ventral coloura-

tion. The three adult female paratypes of the new
species have an S-V range of 62.2-68.9 mm (and the

largest live specimen now in captivity is approx-
imately 83 mm long). This size range compares with

44.5-53.9 mm S-V for 19 female R. silus examined
by Tyler & Davies (1983). Similarly the sole adult

male S-V of 55.7 mm compares with the cited range

of 32.9-40.6 mm S-V for R. silus.

\l U n n n «
xx xx a*

Fig. 11. Karyotype of" Rheobatrachus vitellinus.
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The -iiikiny difference in vcmr,t! utlooiaiion is

-.InnvTi in Flfi I. Rhvohuinicim\ i!tu$ h.u tin.- ventral

sui face ljI the hmdl-mbs wry pfllfi >cllow compared
with the bright and rnorv extensive yvlluw mark-
ing, of K. viU'lhtnn, No individual of A? /;////v

t \fnbn l Ik* brown cotoiiranon .seen in some, but uoi

iill, R unihnns
(Methodically R vttritinit:, dilh-rs from ft 5/Atf

in .1 number of feattM<& i.Yauiallv Ihe prpSenCS trf

aiticulahne, t ace Is auleroiaterally on the

sphemthmoid and tlf posteromedial flanges on | he

doisal surface ol the prootic, and r he small
supernumerary bono dorsal lo the spheucthmoid

ate unique to R. \nv(lmns and in (act are noi shared

b> anv oiIut Australian leptodaetylid. The position

oriheanterioi c.vitciniiics ot [he fiontopat ictals and

posterolateral iiiad. m' rhe orbital edges ol the

frontoparietals dd let between the two SpCCiBfi, The
Skull ol A*, i fpeltlntu i*< more cAtentfvrlj ossified In

the crista paroiiea region and die frontoparietal lon-

tanelle fa less e\renMve!v exposed »han in ft .//;/>

(Davles 1983).

Absence Of the ftpfil IUflfi$ for [fw hypoglossal

nerve on ihe ala.y procoSfttt ol Ihe hyoid and
minimal developmenl of the mcKConieckelian ca«-

nl.i.'es ot the tower jaw are features injQJJI i

vttelHmw in ihe -enus

Posicr.mially, die aai tela! pectoral girdle ol ft

I tfrf/thifs (modified arederal in R, situs) separates

tie two species, as does rhe ircnate edjgps
i I

supraseapuia and ihe relative vuddis of the

transverse processes ol ihl* presacral vertebrae

The karyotype ol R vitdUftlti is similar lo those

of the iiK'u-iilv 01 Australian leptudaeavhd h\"C

ouludim' A' -,////•.. in diploid number and re', i

chromosome lengths. When tompare-o ivJrtl the

< rtHyjWdl R flfftw(MorCMldllA Ingrain, 1974)

oitu'rences areappaieni in (tie eeniromere positions

ol several eotrcspondini? chromosome pairs and in

Ihe lacatfon of Ihe secondary constriction. The
tuosr Obvious differences in cem.rornerc position
cu.ur in pair f

-

. Wbfch " Mibinel.icenlnc m R
VitcllmHi ::hli m.i wa'ni i

»;• in R s.iit*^ pairs 5- ana
id ftn ftvruoentric En /»' vttettfuus and ntcxaecxurii!

TO ^ ft/6ti A ptotnu.cnl secondary constriction lx:-

uirs pniefnincallv on lite RtltMl aim ol pan r> iK

R, viiellimts. Mnrcsealchi and Ingram (IV74) did not

identify my secondary const nations in the

kai yolypc of R silu$t however the acrocentric mor-
phology o\ pair 6 means ihat a secondary constric-

tion cannot possibly be in the same position as in

R vitellines. I hese differences in chromosome mor-

pjlology Indicate that structural chromosomal rear-

rangements have occurred since the two species had

a common ancestor and verify the specific identity

nf /?. vltcllinns.

Habitat: Rhcobatrxichns vitell'mus is an aquatic

species inhabiting shallow sections o( last flowing

creeks m rain forest, Preliminary observations

Suggest fhat the species is confined to areas above
appmsimarelv 300 m a.s.l, where the creeks flow 1

across granitic rocks. K. K. McDonald currently is

examining habitat preferences and distribution a\'

i .pecies,

in January 1984 ihe onJy othci species of frogs

observed ai rhe creeks with R, viMlinus were

Towtnitvlns eungellensis which was active on
emergent rocks in Ihe creek beds, and T. //Ww" which
was calling from crevices in the creek bank.

btyhiOfagyi The specific name is derived from the

Latin vitellinns "of the yolk of an egg" and refers

tn the ventral colouration.
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QUATERNARY CLIMATIC CYCLES, LAKE MILLYERA REGION,
SOUTHERN STRZELECKI DESERT

byR.A. Cullen

Summary

Following the drying of the very extensive lakes which existed during the Tertiaty, there were three

complex Pleistocene climatic cycles, or portions thereof, recorded in sedimentary sequences at Lake

Millyera near the southeastern margin of Lake Frome. It is suggested these reflect changes in world

climate related to glacial/interglacial episodes, though at present dating is only sufficient to identify

the younger phase with certainty (16-21 000 years B.P.). The earliest phase records mainly high

lake levels, culminating in complete drying of the lake bed (the top of the beach deposits was +16 ±

1.5 m a.h.d., the bed of Lake Millyera is + 4 m, and that of Lake Frome is close to sea level). This

was followed by semi-arid fluvial activity and aeolian deposition, during which time Lake Frome

regressed to its present shoreline. Watertables were lower than before, but higher than at present.

The uppermost sequence represents part of the longitudinal dunes which built the Strzelecki

Dunefield, again indicating a drop in watertable, but still periodically higher than present. A new
rock unit, the Coombe Springs Formation is defined, and the Millyera Formation redefined.



QUATERNARY CLIMATIC CYCLES. LAM MIL1AT RA REGION, SOITIIIKN
STRZKLKCKI DLSERT

hv K. A. Cmlcsj*

Summary

t min, k. A. (19R4) Ouaictuatv climatic cycles, Luke MillygM PcgjOTli southern Str/elecki Oeserl.

/h//i\- R. \<>c, .V, .h/.vf, |Q8{3>, Ui3-I73, 13 Oei ember, 19K4

allowing ihfl drying of the wry Bweaatoe laftw tfhiuli wWicd during (he tertiary, there were Ifcree

t.Miipli-x PIcRtOOCttC climatic cvcles. or puruons ItltrcoT, iccoided in 'C'hfneniaiv SGQIjCrtetS at Lake MRtyftW

near the southeaster n maigin pf Late ftOijK- l| |$ sli&gCtfed rfrcfie reflect changes In world climate related

to "t.iu.ii iniL'iuLi^ial episodes, thaugh at pie-.ein dfldn| la only sufficient m idcuiily rhc younger phase

with certainty (16 21 000 yi> B.P) The earliest phase records mainly high lake levels, culminatinc in COnT-

plt-u- id ying of the lake bed (rhc lop of ihe beach deposits was i 16 i \ Tj ft] f|
h.d

,
rhc hed ol Lake Millyera

is I 4 |1J, and thai ol I 9K< Home is CjofiC to tea IfiVel), J'his was followed by semi-arid fluvial aeiiviiv

and aeolian deposition, during, which ilmfi I ake Ftoinc reytcssc-d to its present shoreline. Watertables were

lowei Hum hHmv, Imi higher than at present, 1 he iipperrnoM sequence icprcscms peul ot ihr longitudinal

dune which f, uilt (he SlrZPievhi DuneffcKJ, Again indicating n drop in vvatcrlablc, bill still periodically higher

than present A new lock litut, the < oomhc Springs Inrmaiion bf defined, and ihe Millycm Formation

n ')'- Fined,

Ki . Words Quaternary ellmat«> Suvelrt<Jtl frocri, Utkc Ktamvt Ldile Miiiyna. Caonrtm 'Springs

rorniiinviri. Mittyei i I "imation.

introduction

Around I ak Millyvrn in the Str/.elccki Desert

(fig. I) arc ;i number o! wdl-tiXpoSed Quaternary

sections, two of '.\ Inch have been used to define rock

stiaiigraphn: units in the region [{ alien & Jedfntd

l

l)7fi), These 5eCtiO|t6 COJTlflitl an e\e-elltMif record ol

tornier cliiiiaiiL iWluattous, iclaiing to the pnor

expansion and coniraclion ol Luke Frome during

the Quaternary. Both these lakes are now pluvas.

w hicb fill occasionally under conditions ol' excep-

tional local rains (Callen 1983),

Lake Frome has a critical si/e in relation to its

calcium n(, such lhal it should respond to majoi

changes in runoff bui nol local MuctualtonN (Bow lei

H>8I). Thus vatiations in shoreline should reflect

M.enificniu climaiic events. Possibly superimposed

on this is the clTect of Quaternary uplift of ilk

Hinders Ranges (Callen & Tedlord 1976) which

might have decreased runoff in the western catch-

ment of Fake Frome by the rainshadow effect.

Past shoreline positions can be idem died bv

appropriate faeies changes m t.he sedtitients. Degree

of aridity can be measured by identifying ucoiiar

,t t|nences, cvaporites, and palacosol horizons, sup

plciiiciued by fossil evidence, Some limitations are

imposed by the lack ol accurate height data, lack

of knowledge about movements on laults in the

vicinity, and problems with radiocarbon dating ol

calcareous palaaosolfi (Callen r/ ui 1983).

I his shon paper describes four sections in detail

and theft interpretation, and icdcfines the Millyem

4
t lojlogital Sui-.cv. LX-pt of Mines iSc Energy, 1^) I Iteeu

hill Roud r^trkvide, S.A,. 50&S.

lormation. introducing a new unit, the Coombes
Springs Formalion (Callen ei al. 1983). Their

significance in relation to world climatic change is

I

v,ed

Results of the InvesHgulfan

l^ke Millyera is located adjacent to the southeast

of J.ake Frorue, cutting across a scries o\ palaeo

• hori'line features. Good exposures of late

Caiuo/.oie sediments are to be found along the nor-

thern shore, and in gulhcs to Ihe souihcast (] ig, 1).

The northern shore is dominated by low clitls o\

the Tertiary Naniba l
:ormation dolomite and clay

(Callen St Tcdford 1976), blanketed hs ted aeolian

and lluvial sands of the Quaternary Period. The

best Quaternary sequences are found along the

souihcastern shoie (Fig. 2), where Ihe Namba For-

utation is nol exposed, and in a depresston cut in-

to ihe Nambu Formation in the northea.stcrn parr

of the lake adjacent lo the old track crossing (Fig.

I). These Quaternary frequences range from 3 rti t<«

25 m thick, and reveal green lacustrine clays ami

fine sand, red fluvial sands, and an overlay of two

ancient aeolian sequences Shelly beach deposits

form ptotniuent white benches Calcareous

palaeo -a Is and algal limestones are u.sctul markets

The Namba Formation forms a base ro the enure

sequence, and can be found just beneath ihe lake

floor

Descriptions ofthe sections, lytth interpret at ions,

are presented in figs 3-6. A sununaiy of correla-

tion and environments appears in Fig. 7

Thinsectionsf X-ray diffraction and radiocarbon

dating ««e used to study rhe sequence.
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Fig, 1. Location of Lake Millyera,
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The sections around Lake Millyera have useful
height data and do not have their relationships com-
plicated by faulting. However, similar units to the

east may possibly have been affected by northerly-

trending structures. Nevertheless, the eastern lakes

region oilers the potential of resolving older

shorelines through detailed drill traverses coupled
with accurate height data.

Correlation ami Nomenclature
Detailed mapping, and practical aspects of depic-

ting shoreline deposits of different ages on
1:250 000 scale geological maps of the South
Australian Department o\ Mines and Energy (con-

sider the implications of the section. Fig. 8), have
lead to redefinition of the Millyera Formation and
introduction of a new unit, the Coombes Springs
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SECTION 4

COOMBFS SPRINGS
FORMATION

(FORMER
type MILLYERA

SECTION) TvpF 8
SECTION FORMATION

NAMBA FMN ® ' ' '
'

REFERENCE FOR SECTIONS
FOSSILS

flT> Gastropods, bivalves

<n Vertebrates (mostly fish)

8 Chara oogonia

9 Ostracods

LITHOLOGY

i-'.\Y'-1 Sands

_®

E
*&

v v
l

^ , ;,
J
?

121
clayey

gypsiferous

Clays

Pebbles

Chara Limestone

Lacustrine gypsum

Clayey lens , clay clasts

Coquinite

Disc-shaped gypsum crystals-simple

or rosettes.

Gypsum patches in paleosols

Pedological jointing

Calcareous paleosols

Iron mottling

Land snails

Aboriginal artifacts

Egg shells

STRUCTURES

J?????? Small scale cross lamination

Aeolian cross-beds

Horizontal lamination

Erosive contacts

.Sharp contact

Beds of this paper

Formal units of Callen a Telford (1976)

M^

NOTE:
The level of Lake Frome is close to Mean
Sea Level.

Levels are tied to Lands Dept bench

marks by barometric survey.

SADME S 16938

Fig. 3. Lake Millyera section 4, includes. Millyera Formation type section.

1. Orange brown loose sand, fine grained. 0.3 m. Modern longitudinal dune sand. 2. Coarse sand with gypsum

grains and angular milky quartz pebbles, humrnocky "cow pat" gypsum crust. 0.7 m. Interdune deposits of gyp-

sum dunes, gypsum tepees. EURINILLA FORMATION: 3. Clayey very fine greyish-orange sand with numerous

Chara oogonia. Multi-coloured grains. Capped by gypsum crust 1.10 m. Overbank deposits with old saline groundwater

horizon (represented by gypsum). COOMBES SPRINGS FORMATION: 4. Soft clay with sharp upper contact,

dark yellowish brown. Oxidised and crumbly, grades down by alternation to fine medium sand with Chara oogonia.

This sediment overlies, with sharp contact, well sorted clayey sand of greenish yellow colour. 1.40 m.?Laeustrine

deposits and ?beach sands, soil profile at top. MILLYERA FORMATION TYPE SECTION: 5. Interbedded clay

and clayey very fine sand in very thin millimetric laminae. Sand very well sorted and rounded, grades down to

6. 0.70 m. Lacustrine. 6. Laminated yellowish grey to green clay with silt laminae. 0.30 m. Lacustrine. 7. Thin,

platy, charophyte limestone, consisting of Chara tubules, rare ?Coxielladda gastropods, interbedded with clay as

above and below. 0.40 m. Saline lake, probably ephemeral. 8a. Brittle, soft, waxy clay, distinctly laminated ana

thin-bedded, each lamina grades up to fine silt with Chara oogonia and ostracods. As for 6. 0.10 m. Lacustrine,

possibly seasonal. 8b. As above, but oxidised brown, lamination not clear, grades abruptly to red sandy clay with

reworked dolomite granules at base. 1.30 m. Lacustrine, lag preserved at base. NAMBA FORMATION: 9. White

dolomite, thin bedded, hard, micritic, clayey. Very sharp erosional contact at top. 0.10 m. Lacustrine.
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SECTION *

t ig 4 1 i\U- M 1 1 1 v r t ;
i , vi'Imhi 5, ulcluUCt* CoOitibes Springs formation type section.

I;t, Biown sand. 0.30 m. Modern ephemeral bench and Tan deposits, lb. Red brown loose fine to medium sand.

3.50 in, Modern longitudinal dunes. lo Broun ro red tine crosa-bedded satnJ 1.00 m Modern copse dunes around
shrubs. 2. Red -brown sand, line lo medium, poorly Sorted, Bloekv ped structure 10 X 5 cms. 0,50 m. Slope wash
and dn!i sand LOONAKUINI FORMATION SUPPLEMENTARY SECTION: 3. Light biown sand as lor 4,

weak dtttusc carboftfttc nuM. Btoeky polygonal jOilil pattern, 0.40 m. Longitudinal dunes with weak palaeosols.

4, Red brown well scried, well rounded orange-brown sand, massive. Soft while carbonate mottles at top. 0,60 m.
Longitudinal dunes with semi-arid calcareous palaeosol. 5, Porous Churn oogonia and algal platelet limestone with
tare coarse sand nnd gastropods. 0,20 m. Prohablv windblown from ncurhi beach— suggests ephemeral lake in

\iemily. EIRINIIXA FORMATION SI PPLLMLNTARY SECTION AND PIISPA PALAEOSOL; ni, h, I .ne
to medium sand, poorly Mined, massive light brown sand grades clown to tnedunu brown sand with convex large-

scale talse-hedding dipping towards Luke Millyera. Pinkish inegulai earbonate nodules In upper part, and capped
by several well -developed calcareous ihi/.onodule and gypsum mottle horizons (PinpQ Palaeosol). Some carbonate
granules. Sand lunettes with some clay pellet layers, capped by calcareous palaeosols (semi-arid). Shell and Chara
oogonia lenses in ecuirc. Windblown shell from nearby beach. Basal part of section contains clay pellet layers inter

-

bedded wiih small-scale cross laminated coarse sand rich in Chora oogonia (tangential bottomsets, foresets face

awav (mm Lake Milhera) and tare gypsum sand grains, impregnated with gypsum. JUKI m t^psum and vlay lunette.

C toss lamination probably represents upward migrating megaripples on aeolian dune front. Seasonally Hooded
pan. < OOMKLS SPRINGS FORMATION TYPE SECTION 7a. Hard pale olive clay with irregular shiny ped
surfaces, tnangans and ferrans well developed. Reticulate gypsum eyliudioidk tiimcated ai surface. Orange brown
imu in-,, t ippei contact sharp. Hat, eroded, Grades Clown to light green soli clay intcrbedded with fine white sand
nch in Churn oogonia. 2.50 m. Lacustrine deposits capped by lake mud gypsum of lowered water table. Eroded
lake bed. 7b. Yellowish grey silt to fine sand with numerous ihin clay lamellae rich in Chara tubules like those
in plarv limestones ot Millyera Formation Some very coarse lenses. Good sorting and well rounded. Clay pellet

laser;, (coarse). 10 cm thick small scale cross-bed sets. Fish vertebrae, rare egg-shell at base, Coxielhuhla and similar
gastropods, osiracods. 5.00 m. Beach sands of saline lake with permanent water lacustrine phases. 7e. Bright red

brown vvry fine sand, grading to abuse unit. Very eoai sC sand to granules hi base. Contact with under lying unit

irtcgulat. Massive gypsum rosettes with disc-shaped crystals. 0.MJ m. Aeolian source, hut fluvial overhunk deposits,

or pluya margin tans? (lacking lamination, mud drapes und mud cracks). Saline groundwater horizon. MILLYERA
IORMAI ION SL PPI LMLNTARY SECTION; Sa. Rippled Lo noUulltf gypsum laminae in red sand as above. Some
interbcdded ehaiophytc limestone lo southeast of main section. Chara oogonia and single coarse sand grains -.cat

tercd throuuh gypsum, Playa lake with some acoljan content. Ephemeral. Xb. Yellowish orange to greenish whue
sand, fine yr&Tnea, with Chara oogonia, very coarse laminae. Reworked distorted clay fragments at base on haul
ciacked sutlace. 0.70 m. Lake or beach sands. fNAMBA FORMATION: 9. Hard black' rlavVith gicasy -kc^ plane
surface. Disturbed upper contact. L2K m. Ktoturbatcd lake and swamp deposits. Palaeosol,
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SECTION 16

? COONARBINE FORMATION ?

SADME S 16942

Fig. 5. Lake Millyera—Section 16. (Section "100 m NW section 5" of Callen el ai 1983).

7COONARBINE FORMATION: 1. Coarse, orange-brown sand with egg shell, landsnails, algal and root tubules,

aboriginal artifacts. 1.10 m. ?Aeolian dune. 2. Limestone of large Chora oogonia and algal platelets, 0.25 m.

?Aeolian—blown from nearby beach—implies seasonal lakes. COOMBES SPRINGS FORMATION SUPPLE-
MENTARY SECTION: 3. Well sorted medium grained beach sand with no shell over alternating green and brownish

green clay and clean white sand with much shell (Corbicula, Coxietladda, etc). Persistent thin layer of ornamented

spiral gastropods. Bedding diffuse and disturbed. Lenses of bioturbated beach sand. Greenish yellow colour. Mottled

with white soft carbonate of calcareous palaeosol. 8.4 m. Beach deposits, with some ?aeolian clay pellet layers.

Saline to fresh lake. Semi-arid soil-carbonate cap. MILLYERA FORMATION: 4. Laminated clay very similar to

Millyera Formation. 1.20 m. Lacustrine, 5. Hard platy Chara limestone, possibly Millyera Formation. As float.

Ephemeral lake. HOLOCENE: 6. Copse dunes. 1.0 m. Recent aeolian sand accumulated around shrubs.

Formation. The beach deposits are mappable as a

lithostratigraphic entity, though consisting of a

number of separate phases. These phases are

grouped into the Coombes Springs Formation,

which now includes the upper part of the Millyera

formation in some of its former supplementary

sections.

The Millyera Formation type section (section 4,

Figs 2, 3) has been correlated with a supplemen-

tary section (Section 5, Figs 2, 4, 7) using platy

charophyte limestone as a marker unit. A persis-

tent bed of laminated, rippled powdery gypsum is

found interbedded near the base of the section (Fig.

4) and in a gully to the south; laminated Chara

limestone is interbedded with this. Between these

two sections, the limestone is found at several loca-

tions as float (Fig. 2). In addition, laminated green

clay like that of the Millyera Formation was found

beneath beach deposits at section 16 (Fig. 5), and

interbedded with the limestone in section 5 (Fig. 4).

The beach deposits above the limestone and green

clay can be traced between sections 5 and 16, but

the relationship with section 4 is not seen. Nor is

it known whether they are composite beaches or

represent single episodes of stable lake levels.

In Section 17 (Fig. 6), not previously published,

beach deposits of similar aspect are found resting

directly on the Millyera Formation, which is iden-

tified here by the interbedded charophyte limestone

and clay. The fine red sand beneath the Millyera

Formation in section 5 (bed 7c, Fig. 4) has been

found in the vicinity of section 17 (Fig. 6), but

definite relationships were not observed. Clasts of

this material are in bed 5, and the soil developed

on it closely resembles the Pinpa Palaeosol (Callen

et al. 1983) found on the Eurinilla Formation (bed

6a) at section 5, all of which suggests it could be

equivalent to or older than the beach deposits at

section 17 (Figs 6, 7). This red sand is

topographically higher than the beach deposits at

this site, and also crops out along the northern edge

of Lake Millyera, where it rests on the Namba For-

mation. There remains the possibility that the beach

deposits of section 17 (Figs 6, 7) are cut into this

unit. Thus, although section 17 bed 7 is confident-

ly equated with the Millyera Formation at section
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SECTION 17
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M/i LYG&A t'OOMBtS 5PRINC-5

FORMATION

WILL'fERA FORMATION

lig. 6. Lake Mtllyrrii—Station 17.

1 Brown hue sand. Q.30 m Modern lake, maryittai small-scale runs. 2. Yellowish fine to medium Ibdw jatrd 7.0
m Modern ImijMludinal mid transient? dunes. COONARBINL FORMATION: 1 ( ight blown quao, i i I

polygonal jOlal Patterns cniJ weak calcareous patches B1 top* 1-0 m Transverse dune and lnierdune deposits nin.
semi-arid palaensol. 4. Tine brown quart/ sand lo brownish grey i-ypsacolianile, large scute erxiJft-bedCljnfi mi low
angle (fO-15"). Polygonal joints 40-50 cms across, small gypsum stringers. Numerous Churu <>ogof)Jti Sui tai i i

Iifled wnh loiicl snails, aboriginal artifacts. Very irregular lowei COuUiei 7 ,0in. Transverse sand mid upturn dimes
«r leeside mounds along easl side or [„ FroMd 5, Coarse sand with large clastS of underlying beds ..ml

i

Much di.-aupted t>\ rabbfl burrows. Calcareous patches at lop. 0.90 m. Probahlx iaWfdune Hal deposits. COOMBKs
SHRINKS FORMATION SUPPLEMENTARY SECTION! ft I Ighl greenish mown La light brown medium |o u

i

Ltt i '-and, becoming clayey and laminated in lowei half 1 enxes of gastropod and shell in uppi i pa ' .1-111011"..

i

•> -in ii, scattered lixh bone&i numerous ctntra oogontu and ostracods. some leuscs ( >i green day Snull waii
cross lann. union Qppei surface very irregular. 1.50 m lacustrine beach and near-shore deposits. MUX* I.KA FOR-
MATION: /. I aminated light gran JOf| ( -lay. sub-conchoidal fracture, with laminae Ol ( hunt hihulcs. Pilled uppci
1
.mi.n

1 Otirft <>ds present. 0.30 m. lacustrine, offshore, becoming qtliemeral ;«< lop. 7COOMBES sPRIM.v »til<-
VI \i ION s. Bttglu brownish red tine sand with strongly developed while carbonate and gypsum p \u h. - Rcla
ii"i».hip !• fi uncertain 2.0 in, Ovirhauk deposits or luke-edp.e fans wlfh semi-arid suil nori/on at tup

5, ii is nut certain wbetbei tfjc beach deposits above
it arc equivalent or represent a younger und distinct

beach. Added to this is the problem (hat extensive

pedogenesis has taken place on bed 10 ofsection
\ iar in excess n( anylhing encountered on the

Millyeia I urination elsewhere (though ii may u >

been eroded).

For these reasons and practical mappitig con-

siderations, the MiJIycta Foimation has been

redefined to exclude the beach deposits, which arc

now gfOUpcd into the ( oombes Springs formation.

\Vithin these units, considerable complexit\ is 10

be expected, along the lines of the model (Tie. *},

which dcmonstiates a repetition of faciex of differ-

ing ages, The new use and first publication ol the

new name are m Calien (*/ <?/. (1983).

1 he Millyeia ronnation is redefined to exclude

Units (3 S) ol seclion 5 (Fit*. 4), Units 5 7 m the

type seclion 4 (Fig. 3) and all the Mitlyvra R a

lion of sea ions f> and 7 in (_ alien & Ted lord (1976),

which ate uow included in rbe Coombex Springs

Formal ion. I 'nit I of the type section (Fig. 3) has
been extruded dnwuwaid by mean:-, of an auger

tlOlCi which intersected Namba Formalion dolomite.

for beds 3 and 4 of the longitudinal dune-- (I ig 4).

and that the hurmilta loiiualton lunette is at least

95 000 yrs old,

Sccttot] A (Fig. 3) wus sampled by J. M. Uowic*

ipers. comm. |981) lor rnft6HCtk reversal -b.r.

grapby, aivd has been determined as [nag^etically

noimal throughoul. llowevci. it is not ItiowJi

whether this is the Gauss 01 Biunhes epixide. The
degree oJ induration suggests the vomm^.t ice is

correct. Thus the Millycra Imm hum'. \$ probablv

belWcen 95 000 and 2,2 nnlhoi. years old. and Ihe

Coombes Springs Formalion at Hie type section is

probably ttlso within Ihisiime episode Inn yisur

Correlation based on gross litbologtcul ttnd

i.iuual snnilaiilies suggest (he Coombe-". Spnnus
Tonnarion o\cihes lite Millyera Foi-ination, cIioulIi

it is possible the relationships are mor*. complex
Fot Ihe present, the simpler explanation is aexopted

Height differences between sectiorui »rc v. ithih Ihu

limits of the barometric method used (± 1.5 m)
All units arc vounect ihun ihe Namb.i V$\

tion (Callen & Tfctjf'ord 1^76) whu.lt oi.iv '.Wend to

fate Miocene agi q\ CVcH RiocOHC III tlic U|ii>oi

pari.

A^c of Units

Tbe r.tdi'Harbon ..t^e of calcareous palacoxols has
broo discussed m C'alien « ul. (I9S3) fot Seelion
* tl ies 2. 4i- Results suggested a "last glacial"

\\

Oiseussioit and Inlerpreturion <I'iji. 1\

Althou^ji the detailed n l.ai<m--bip b. i'\i.\;r, these

jwquencei has not been fuliv resolved, the follow-
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CLIMATIC SUMMARY
( Based mainly on Section 5
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Fig. 7. Lake Millyera. Correlation of sections and environmental/climatic interpretation,

Chara Limestone - ephemeral lake

t- X \ Beach deposits

Clays - permanent lake

Fig. 8. Diagram of beach and lacustrine facies for a shallow lake of fluctuating depth. 1-4 are successive lake levels.
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ing comments can be made, and are summarized
in the Figure captions (Figs 3-6). They supplement
and modify the outline given in Callen (1977, pp.
164-5 and Fig. 6) and Wasson (1983a, b).

Deposition in the Lake Millyera region in post-

Namba Formation times (Late Tertiary or after)

began with the lacustrine Millyera Formation. The
deposits have features indicative of a standing body
of saline water. They are finely laminated green
clays, with increasingly abundant calcareous algal

laminae near the top (stem moulds and fruiting

bodies of charophytes). The clays contain ostracods,

including Reticyprus kurdimurka (pers. comm. P.

De Deckker 1983), and rare spiral gastropods.

Charophytes can reproduce in salinities up to twice

that of seawater, but may require lower salinities

for germination of zygotes (Burne el at. 1980). The
algal limestone beds grade into rippled gypsum, a

relationship observed in modern environments
nearby (Callen & Tedford 1976), and showing the

water was highly saline in the final depositional

phase and at least some of the time during clay

deposition.

These sequences suggest a permanent lake as

there is no evidence of drying and palaeosol for-

mation during clay deposition. The proportion of
carbonate laminae increases upwards over about
50 cm and terminate abruptly, suggesting increas-

ing salinity variations and drying of the lake. There
followed a brief return to a permanent lake before

the watertable dropped and the shoreline of this

precursor of Lake Frome retreated west of Lake
Millyera.

As the lake dried, coarse aeolian sand grains were

blown onto the gypsum deposits. This was follow-

ed by deposition of horizontally laminated red-

coloured fine sand as the lake regressed, probably
representing an ingress of waterborne aeolian sedi-

ment to the lake margin. At this time the lake

shrunk to near its present shoreline. The red sands
arc an early phase of the Coombes Springs Forma-
tion. They are cemented with large disc-shaped
gypsum crystal rosettes, deposited from saline

groundwater in subsurface. Although indicating a

drop in watertable, this was still much higher than
present.

The red sands were followed by fine white to

greenish sands rich in fossils. They contain an abun-
dant shelly fauna, dark-coloured smooth eggshell,

fish remains, and calcareous Cham algal remains.

The gastropods and bivalves include Coxiella,

Coxielladda, Potamopyrgos, Corbicula and
Pisidium species, all of which are salinity tolerent,

though not of high salinity like that in present day
desert salt lakes of this area (Buonaiuto 1982).
The beach deposits resemble those of modern Lake

Eyre formed in recent times, though with a more
diverse shelly fauna. The comparison suggests a

great potential for bird fossils.

Higher in this sequence are massive alternating

green clays and sands. The clays, though massive

and rather crumbly, do not exhibit aeloian clay

pellets, though containing rounded clay-flakes

indicating exposure of mudflats. Some of this struc-

ture is probably the result of soil processes. Slicken-

sided skew planes with clay and iron oxide coatings

are common. These sediments are interpreted as

lake deposits affected by later soil processes. The
soil is best developed at the top, where a reticulate

mass of gypsum penetrates the clay bed, and has

been truncated at the surface. Thus pedogenesis

took place on a former lake bed, implying the water

table dropped beneath the lake floor. This lake bed

forms the foundation to the extensive sand-covered

flats in the vicinity.

Elsewhere, along Lake Tarkarooloo, the Coombes
Springs Formation can be traced laterally into

brown fluvial cross-bedded sands and gravels

(Callen 1977), cemented with carbonate. These
deposits are in channels cutting into the Namba For-

mation and contain abundant burrows, possibly of

insects such as ants (Callen & Tedford 1974, Callen

1977).

Lunette dunes of the Eurinilla Formation were

built upon the lake bed near Lake Millyera. These

are essentially sandy, but have clayey layers with up
to 40% aeolian clay pellets at the base, alternating

with cross-bedded sands. This small scale cross-

bedding dips away from the lake, whereas the domi-
nant low angle large scale crossbeds dip towards it.

The small scale crossbeds were probably formed by

lee eddy deposits. The base of this section is im-

pregnated with secondary gypsum, and occasional

rounded gypsum grains are present, suggesting there

may have been more abundant aeolian gypsum
previously. The sands are rich in charophyte

oogonia and contain occasional shelly layers, sug-

gesting periodic flooding of the surrounding lake

floor. The sequence is capped by calcareous
palaeosols, demonstrating stabilization of (he

dunes, and the presence of rhizomorphs indicates

growth of plants. Rare Diprotodon tooth enamel
fragments and Genyornis and emu eggshell arc pre-

sent. Similar deposits are present along Billeroo

Creek and at Lake Moko, but no clay pellets were

identified.

The origin of clay pellet dunes and building
lunettes has been adequately discussed by Bowler

Buonaiuto, J. M. (1982) Late Cainozoie non-marine
mollusca of the Lake Frome area and other selected
localities from northeastern South Australia. S. Aust.
Depi Mines <£ Energy Kept, 81/68 (unpublished).
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(1983), and for Lake Frome, by Callen (J983). Clay

is broken down on mudflats where groundwaters

periodically reach to the surface, permitting

crystallization of salts and "fluffing" of clay, which

is then blown off the dry lake bed. Gypsum is

broken down into cleavage flakes and blown into

dunes; rounded edges and sorting are evidence of

wind transport.

Elsewhere the Eurinilla Formation is essentially

fluvial, with shallow ephemeral streamflow (Callen

& Tedford 1976, Callen et al. 1983). Some redbeds

mapped as this unit on the FROME geological sheet

are likely to be aeolian, or fluvial equivalents of the

Coombes Springs Formation. The temporal rela-

tionship between the aeolian and fluvial facies in

the Eurinilla Formation is uncertain. The streams

cut down into the older lake deposits, and the

shoreline of Lake Frome regressed to its present

location. The channels contain locally abundant

vertebrates similar to those at Lake Callabonna.

Thus there was a profound drop in water table,

suggesting a significant decrease in rainfall. The

absence of extensive aeolian deposits suggests lack

of windiness, though deposition in many desert ter-

rains tends to be dominantly fluvial, and other

aeolian facies may yet be recognized.

Longitudinal dunes were built upon all of these

sequences, recording a change to aeolian conditions,

and increased windiness. However, the abundance

of clay pellets in these dunes indicates periodic

flooding of the interdune corridors, so the water

table was still higher than present (Callen et al 1983,

Wasson 1983a, Ash & Wasson 1983). The pure algal

oogonia limestone beds suggest Lake Millyera was

flooded quite regularly.

Conclusions

The catena of landforms described above has

been controlled by a fluctuating watertable and

ultimately by climatic change. The cycles begin with

a permanent brackish lake extending east of pre-

sent day Lake Frome. This lake became ephemeral,

decreased in size, and semi-arid conditions prevail-

ed, though watertables were much higher than pre-

sent (10 m or more). Processes were dominantly

fluvial and lacustrine, though there is some evidence

for wind-blown material. This lake expanded again,

and a shoreline was established in the vicinity of

Lake Millyera. Following subsequent development

of full lacustrine conditions, the lake finally dried,

and the watertable dropped well below the lake

floor.

Lunettes developed on this old lake bed, recor-

ding the demise of permanent long term lakes in

the region. The Billeroo Creek found its way

through the barrier of aeolian and beach deposits,

and cut down into the lake floor. Although runoff

and sediment load appear greater than at present,

aeolian deposition became a prominent feature.

These deposits record a major drop in watertable

indicating a significantly drier climate was establish-

ed between about 0.1 and 2 million years ago.

The last cycle of events records the building of

the longitudinal dunes and origin of the Strzelecki

Dunefield, though this is better recorded elsewhere

(Callen et al. 1983) in the region, only the later

phase being present at Lake Millyera. This

represents the effects of the last major glaciation,

an event abundantly recorded throughout southern

Australia (Bowler et al. 1982, Wasson 1983b). These

dunes indicate strong directionally variable winds

from a narrow westerly sector of the compass, a

higher watertable than present, rather limited sand

supply and more arid climate (Wasson 1983a,

Wasson & Hyde 1984).

At present, dune building is still active, though

flooding of interdune corridors and formation of

clay pellets is rare. Quartz sand dominates the

dunes. Fluvial sedimentation on this side of Lake

Frome is restricted to clays in suspension and locally

reworked aeolian sand. Downcutting has been

limited by failing streamflow and a hard sub-surface

in the form of the dolomite of the Namba Forma-

tion. Lake Frome very rarely fills to its present

shoreline.

Thus is recorded the demise of permanent

brackish lakes in the northeast of South Australia,

and development of an increasingly arid climate

though with periodic fluctuations, at least partly

due to world glaciations. Aeolian processes and

ephemeral watercourses are now dominant.
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Note added in proof

Coombes Springs should read Coomb Spring, based on latest information from S. Aust. Dept
of Lands. The new rock unit name is, therefore, Coomb Spring Formation. The location of
section 5 is 31°02'59", 139°5636", not as given in Cailen & led lord (1976).



MURPHY HAYSTACKS, EYRE PENINSULA, SOUTH AUSTRALIA

by C. R. Twidale & ElizabethM. Campbell

Summary

Murphy Haystacks consist of two groups of large residual granite pillars and boulders located near

the west coast of Eyre Peninsula, between Port Kenny and Streaky Bay. Many of the pillars and

boulders have flared sidewalls and several are partly hollowed out through the development of

tafoni. The gross forms were in existence at least by the later Pleistocene though there has been

some slight further exposure during recent times. The pillars and boulders could be derived from the

differential subsurface weathering and exposure of larg cubic or quadrangular blocks defined by

orthogonal joint sets. Alternatively they could be remnants, again modified by subsurface moisture

attack, of massive convex-upwards sheets of rock. Which of these possible origins applies to

Murphy's Haystacks cannot be unequivocally demonstrated, but on balance the evidence favours

the second theory.
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Summary

IwiUVti ,

('
ft, & C<VMWH t ) . I:- VI. (|S*K4| MurpHv HavsUtJs, hv?e Peninsula, South Ausiralia. ln/n<,

\huphy HayMUfk.i consist of two groups ol large residual gpinfK pfliart .ind boulders located near

\\t. i on t pi I vtl Peninsula, between Port kenm unci Sovak* Ua\. Man) fiff the pillars and bouldos

lU^vc rUt«3 idcwalls and tttvdraj ape paiils hollowed oui ihrou^Ji Hie dbveloprnenl of tal'om. This ^rsw
form*, were in existence .1! Icasi hv the IJLer I'leistocene though ihe-c U.u been :,ome shghl furihui lajiomhc

iliiiiiu' rrrt.iu nines I lie pillars and boulders could hfi tlct ived from the differential subsurface weathering

and exposuic of laige cubic 01 quudt angular block 1
- defined hy oriho^oiial joint sets. Aheniabvelv lIu-v

Could be rentnam-., again modified by subsurface moisture- fiU&cki ol husm\c tomex-upwards fr&CftN) ol

lock Which ol rfiBM possible origins applies- io Murphy's J lavstucks cannoi be unequivocally dcmoitsiraied.

but on balance the evidence favour;, the second dieuiv

hi \ Wotms Pillaiy yianife hums, fcvre Peninsula.

Introduction

It is said thai when coachmen on the old Streaky

i'..i. Elllsuwi-Pori i incoln run reached a point a

few kilometres NW ol Port Kenny, they u.sed lo

point oui to ibeif passengers a group of large resi-

dual gtatute pillars and boulders standing em rhe

skyline near the crest of a hill, and ubich look like

llteuppei halves ol hourglasses. Nol unreasonably

they likened iheui to haystacks or hayricks, and as

iliev stood on the Murphy properly they became
known as Murphy's Haystacks. The name has en-

dured, partly because ol iis origin in I he romantic
(if uncomfortable) days of the horse and carriage,

but also, it K suggested because ihe name is us

descriptively apposite as can be found in the fc'nglish

language (see befo^ I

located in rhe Calca district some 25 km N*\V

ol \
Jor\ Kenny and 35 km Sfi ol Streaky Bay (Fig.

I), Murphy Maysiacks (1 ig. 2) are a well known
local laudiuaik. They arc becoming intcrnationalh,

known in lite popular literature because ol (heir odd
name, large size, intricate sculpture, and intrinsic

beuLUv.

The I laystacks offet many points of interest, in-

cluding the origin of die cross forms- Although
some ol' the residuals are free-standing, most ate

apparenily contiguous projections oi' the granite

that underlies the hill on which they stand, and the

UUCMi'ur. aiKe as lo vvhclhcr the nature o\ these

subxuila.ee extensions are modified projections of

quadrangular blocks or exposed portions of
sphcroidally weathered kernels or eorcstoncs

(lie- 3). and whether the forms arc derived from

a nu^s ol iManiie dominated by orthogonal frac-

ture set's or by arcuate, convex-upward sheet strtie-

* (icvir/aphv OepU, I'uiversilv Of Adulai-Jt, C.IU ) IW

ture. The intricate sculpture ollhe Haystacks may
be due lo substjil'ace weathering or to epigene at-

tack. Answers to these questions are fundamental

lo a debate concerning the origin o\' large residual

boulders and jelated forms (see Lmlon 1955; Kint*

1958; Twidale 1982), Orthogonal fracuncs arc due
lo shear stresses ,\m\ reflect regional tectonic stvlc

(Ooos 1V36), whereas arcuate convex-upward sheet^

are variously interpreted as due to erosional oil-

Joadiuc (Oilberl 1904), or Ut lateral compression
ibai is eenetically related to cuistal stress (Twidale

l%4, lft75, P>82).

Description

The Haystacks consist of two areally separate

though genetically related groups ol pillars and
boulders standing near, thoueh not on, the crest of

a coinevupwatd roughly circular hill. They are

about 40 m above the adjacent valley floors and
100 ni a.s.l. (Hgs I & 4). Ihe granite from which
the residuals are shaped is a pink, massive, coarsely

equigranular rock consisting mainly of CjUattZ and
orthoelasc. Similar grankes near Baird Bay and on

the Investigator Group islands near Llliston are o\

Middle ProterOZOfc age and 1456 | 26 Ma old (Wcbh
ct ul. 19S2 1

). the crest and flanks of (he hill

however, though eroded in granite, carry a veneei

ol'calcreie, a pedogenic limestone thai in tfte area

imdei discussion is derived from dune calearenite

or acolianitc (L'rocker 1946) and carbonate dust.

1 Webb, A. VV., ttiomsou, B. P, lilissett, A- Hn l^lv,

S .1., Flint K. li & Parker, A. J,(WS2). Gcflelin»tioJwg)

o\ \W ti;t\vk-i CUion. South Ausdalia. Dtp/. \hr/<-\ .V

/ /it-".-), South Australia, Rfftt. Hk, No. 83/S6 (UHpuU I
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Fig. 1. Location map.

• ** :X

Fig. 2. General view of Murphy Haystacks (eastern

group) seen from the east (Port Kenny—Streaky Bay
road).

The term 'boulder' is suitable for those rounded

masses that are wholly exposed and detached but

it cannot be used of the many others that merge

unbroken with the underground rock mass. They

seem to be attached to a solid cohesive base but,

as stated previously, it is not known whether they

merge with the base of a corestone or with an

essentially unaltered block (Fig. 3). In this cir-

cumstance it is preferable to use a descriptive and

non-genetic term, and it is suggested that the appa-

rently attached forms be called 'pillars', used in the

sense of upright columns, and additionally to bor-

row the colloquial term 'haystack' for those pillars

with sidewalls so flared that they widen appreciably

from the base to the upper shoulder.

Both groups of pillars and boulders are of King's

(1958) "skyline" type for though they are not on

the crest of the hill, they stand high on the convex-

upward sideslopes. The eastern group is smaller

than the western, but the two comprise similar suites

of forms. Both consist mainly of large pillars up
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ibi

i
:

I M^rnatlve«(p1ftnaiMMfi of haysutckN: (a) boulder
hi .mil pillar (iij derived from granite dominated bj or
ihotfvin.il Fracture sets, (h) bouliltr^ mil pillar* from
granite subdivided bj arcuate, convexaipward shecjtnj
mints.

to K) in tu^ii and ehataCieriiticailj witfi flared

Bldewalh (i u' 5J SoniQi sffd Wo to the 6a»tem
Group fa particular, ftftvt wen developed la rani, m
hollows. Pne «l lite IWOW noteworthy for its sheer

size (fig, hi, tlic othet because vertical grooves
{fitlien 01 Kutrcn) arc laimly developed -cm (lie

ovci hanging, iutici Wl] oi the hollow. Some of the

boulders ii- < i,,larl> modified, and one of the

large booklets in ihe western group displays buih

I Kites and a larjrc talonc with, ribs protWCd
liehen. less common are block-: dial have been only

slightly inodifird Ov wealherirw, giving rise to

tabular lonnx.

these pillars, boulders and blocks arc the basic

fonns but i here arc many variations, eombmalions
and modifications. One pillai m Hie easicrn group

LS (all and nairow and resembles an hourglass Some
little rounded blocks statu! sqmtccly one upon the

other to form outage loaves. Some blocks have

sidcwalls so weathered and Ha red (hat quite wide
platform', an. developed around their b;tses, and in

( >m -n'n- eases the plat lorrns arc so wide and the cen-

tral pdlais so reduced in htrijj;ht as well as diameter
thaMhc whole looks like a boss and shield fFig, 7),

*Witb runltcr weathering the pillai lias been wbwlly

eliminated to produce a platform flush with ftc

ground sin lace (fig. 8). Many of ihc Mocks and
pillars retain secondary fractures witJuu their

masStS, jr.d mnuv ruuy de!a..hed shells.

I houi'h appatentlv haphazard m llicir drstntm-

lion, a rapping si mays that many «>l Ihe boulder-, arc

piivtlv defined by Itaclurcs (lag. 4i, Moivow-r many
C) -. in Han disposed m orderly fashion with lespeet

[•> mkrsecciruj frawturt sets. In die eastern group
Ihe m.m.i i'lacimes tBEIld SSI . -NNW (135-160 >

intl NNE-SSW [2D -25 ). wilh an cast west set also

present. In the western group however the t'omi 4iw\

disposition ol the rcsidud* arc related n> two illU

seeing aicuaie sets disposed in laditnin^ lan-kke

patterns with axes trending roughly cast-west and
SVft \F (Fig. 4).

I;.v oj the Jor"is

I'lte plains and slopes separating and surroun-

ding the granitic residuals are covered by a veneer

&f calcrctc derived bom ealcarcnirc (ihe aeolianile

oi dune sand of Crocker 1946) and carbonate dust.

Though in many places wash bom the residuals has

caused the calercie to be dissolved, creating annular
depressions around the bases of the pillars and
haystacks (cf. Jennings 1973), the calcreie essentially

laps up against ihe bases o! the forms. Moreover
al one site calcretc with fossil foraminifera

liagtncnts occurs within a hollow formed along the

joint that cuts through the base of the residual, T his

limestone and one from nearby Freeman (Malijay)

Hill have been dated b\ die C14 method (GaK-5266
.aid S267] a^ of late Pleistocene age (1\vidale vt at

1976) TbUS ihcW is the suggestion thai the

tt&yStackl were essentially in existence before the

Pleistocene dune i.alcarenitcs and pedogenic
calcieies. Some o\' the minor as well as the gross

Jorms have been exhumed from beneath Ihe dune
eovei (Cf. Jack |gl2).

Many blocks and pillars stand on low pluirlts,

whose pitted surfaces indicate recent exposure
t Twidalc &. Bourne 1976a) In a few cases calcium
carbonate has impregnated the granite exposed ar

'he bases of the residuals. This pitting and the steep-

sided, lowennoxi slopes of the piJIais (Fig. M) argue

recent fiXppsute through soil erosion of approxi-

mately 25 cm (probably following clearance of
ution by Furopean settlers, followed by

ploughing and pastoralismh but the gross fotms o\

Murphy Haystacks predate the late Pleistocene

carbonates and can be regarded as partly exhumed
Irom beneath those carbonates.

Origin of ihe harms

The problems: Whether ihe large residuals of
Murphy Haystacks are pillars or boulders, the pro-

blem of their rounding remains the same. It has long
been recognised and accepted that some boulders
owe (heir rounding \q abrasion by rivers and waves
but, equally, that weathering is differential and
causes the conversion 01 ang.ular to rounded forms
V MaeCulloch (1814 p. 76} noted "Nature mutoi
yaadrata wtund&Pi giamte blocks have been
"tendcrt'd spherical by decomposition" as a result

of the more rapid attack by moisture on corners

and edges than on plane faces. The problems con-

ret ning the pillars at Murphy Haystacks arc

whether the two upper comers of Q block have been
mi i.mndeJ or whether all four have been affeeied

(I ig 3|, and whchci the Iraclures exploited are of
oohwgoiud or sheeting sets.
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Fig. 4. Plans of Murphy Haystacks, and contour plan of the area showing also locations of plans of eastern groupig. 4. nans or iviurpny naysLachs, anu cuiuoui pian ui uic meet iiiuwmg <iisu iuuuuhs ui piaua ui casum gi^u

(area A) and western (area B). Contour plan adopted from S. Aust. Lands Dept. 1:50,000 series Calca 5731-1

P

Fig. 5. Prominent haystacks at eastern margin of western

group seen from east. Hill crest is to left. Note that

flared sidewalls are better developed on upslope (left)

side; also isolated horizontal fracture.

The question of whether the weathering took

place beneath the land surface as suggested by

Hassenfratz (1791) and many others (see Twidale

1978) through to Linton (1955) or after exposure

as suggested by King (1958), is readily resolved, for

most of the pillars and boulders are in some degree

flared.

Flared slopes are a particular form of the

weathering front (Mabbutt 1961) which may in

general terms be defined as the lower or lateral limit

of significant weathering. Flared slopes are best

developed in piedmont or scarp foot situations, or
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Fig. 6. Large boulder tafone, eastern group.

fr- -#

Fig. 7. Boss and shield, eastern group.

Platform in western group

along open joints in massive rocks, and in tec-

tonically stable regions (Twidale 1962, 1972):

anywhere there is a long-term concentration of

water in a rock type that is altered in such a way
as to produce an abrupt transition from weathered

to unweathered rock. Granite is an eminently

suitable medium in most respects. Water running

off the hill or large boulder permeates into the rocks

at the base of the residual. There, because of water

retention, chemical weathering is enhanced. Also,

Fig. 9. Base of flared haystack with narrow platform and
steep basal slopes; evidence of recent soil erosion from
surrounding plain (eastern group).

because of surface desiccation the weathering front

advances laterally more rapidly at depth than at the

surface (Fig. 10). Thus when as a result of lower-

ing of the plains the weathered detritus of the pied-

mont is evacuated, the exposed weathering front is

concave in form. The essential feature of this ex-

planation is two stage development, the first con-

sisting of subsurface weathering, the second ex-

posure by erosion. Incipient flares, in the form of

concave weathering fronts still beneath the natural

land surface have been observed in excavations at

Yarwondutta Rock, Chilpuddie Hill and several

other sites on Eyre Peninsula (see e.g. Twidale 1962,

1982, pp. 243-257).

The common occurrence of flared sidewalls on
the pillars and boulders at Murphy Haystacks

shows that the granite blocks on which the forms

are based were subjected to weathering beneath the

land surface. The moisture attack was directed along

vertical and near-vertical joints and the weathering

was most effective 6-8 metres beneath the land sur-

face. Some of the tafoni that are evident at the

Haystacks may have been initiated in the same man-
ner; they may be flares at which weathering has

been especially rapid (perhaps by reason of minera-

logical or structural weakness), though there has

undoubtedly been development after exposure (see

Bradley et at 1978; Twidale 1982).

Orthogonal or Sheet Jointing: Evidence and
Argument
The various major forms and some of the more

prominent minor features present at Murphy
Haystacks have their origin in the shallow subsur-

face. But what was the structural base; did subsur-

face moisture attack affect orthogonal or sheeting

joints? The exposed residuals vary in size, indicating
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Fig. 10. Development of flared slopes.

either variations in original fracture spacing or in

the intensity of weathering, or in both factors. No
pattern is evident. The variations are equally, if in

rather general terms, explicable in terms either of

orthogonal or of sheeting sets. Some arguments and

evidence are however diagnostic.

Lack of basal separation: Although some pillars

have horizontal or sub-horizontal fractures at or

near their bases, most do not: they merge without

physical break with the underlying granite. This is

equally explicable in terms either of corestone

development in the context of orthogonal blocks,

or in terms of the weathering of radial fractures

developed within sheet structure. No grus, or

weathered granite, has been found beneath boulders

or pillars, but this may be due to a lack of suitable

exposures.

Location on hill: That neither group of pillars

and boulders stands on the crest of the host hill may
be significant. If the pillars were developed from

orthogonal joint blocks the residuals would on the

one hand reasonably be expected to survive longest

on the crest of the hill, most distant from the erosive

effects of rills and streams that before the accu-

mulation of calcrete would have coursed down the

slope. On the other hand, the larger corestones

might be expected to occur on the lower hill slopes

because the deeper zones would not have been sub-

jected to moisture attack for as long a time as those

near the surface. Yet in reality the surviving pillars

and boulders occur just below the crest. It may be

that the orthogonal fracture sets are nonpervasive

and are heterogeneously distributed within the

hillmass. The hill crest may be upstanding by vir-

tue of such a lack of open fractures. On the other

hand the pillars and boulders, though not on the

crest are quite close to it. In any case even if the

distribution of fractures is uneven, strain patterns,

being regional, are not; and such strain zones are

as readily exploited by weathering as are fractures.

An alternative explanation is that the hill is

underlain by sheet structure. In these terms the

crestal zone, being antiformal, would be in tension

and therefore vulnerable to weathering by water.

The arcuate fractures on the other hand allow per-

colation of water into the synformal (valley) zones

that for that reason are deeply weathered, so much
so that no corestones or masses of fresh rock have

survived. In other words the plan distribution of

the pillars is consistent with the sheet structure

concept.

Survival ofminorforms on crest of residuals: At

Caloote, in the eastern piedmont of the Mt Lofty

Ranges, some 65 km E. of Adelaide, a rounded

granite hill carries several large sculptured granite

blocks notable for their roughly flared sidewalls (the

Fig. 11. Residual block with crestal grooves, Caloote.
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ftanlw i: coaise named) and the odd shapes thai

have resulted bom subsurface in uisture attack Foi

instance one Mock fa shaped lite an anvil, and Has

preserved on if-.. gmf ly rounded v rcM B gnajnnu Ol

pod; basin I Ik- CttKtl Ol another it. scored by several

parallel gutter*! Rial nin entirety aarow (he crest (Fig.

il) Suili minor Forms as basins and gutters are

characiensue oi the gently inclined slopes of in-

selneigs CUI '" niji^ivi- roi.k, and rCUUianU of such

tonus on the ciesis ol pillars and boulders at I he

site undo dfe&l&UG I would point lo 1 heir being

fragments oi'a disintegrated dome A search was

nteuf-c ol rhc * n a-,
i

I the pillars and boulders at

Mm f>tv, Havsr.ii fcj but tndy mi-- laigfi squat pilfu

IX ui Fi«. 4) has a ynamtna developed on iis ctesi.

.mil on the same residual there are two guirers. One
i^ dearly iraciuic-ioimolled and can be discounted

in the present context. Theothei ispauly eoutfoll-

cd |y :-.ti ncluu lit inns alone serial discontinuous

veins) though il dues i.tocit-e m platen and especially

toward ) he edge Ol tfW pillar. Bui il does nor run

aems* the residual, as do those ;ii Calomc. and
'i m i-ih i! may hflvo had its origin of the mnr-. *

rc!JMvetndsv(».r sJdpmjL; sui lace, il ft c Similarly

I he rock basin may have evohed on a structurally

weak SJCC and does not lonsttlule undeniable prOOl

Ifci] ihe Havstdeks me demed irum ihc

disintegration of a domical immJN re

1

l.v. 12 FiricmJ uVvelupment tSl iUfL till 0pJT0*ftd
aspects

t-rt/cttmLY II the granite ma.s> beneath the lli|l

were subdivided by onhe-c i.< ts rhen

horkatital as ttibbarfcanta] members- ought C<

in cvidcn. T. Such hor i/ontal fractures as Ao 00!

are notably localised, frequently restricted lo one
1'illaranU absent from those nearby (w e.g fifc. !

)

The vcriica! number, ouulu to urn m paraJlel. IJ'

on fclte other hand the hill is uudcilam b\ sheet

structure the secotidarv touits in section Ought to

form a radi&ting or fan-like pattern. Ur.forUiu

must oT the Ha!', au1 covered by robhlc or catcrete

and too lew jou.K i, po$cd for a pattern to tM
plotted, ihoih'h >ooir indirect eVUteAOC On this point

ha> been deduced (sec below). On the other barn.;

the convex-upward form ol the hill is suggestive of
detemunaiion by sheet structure, and some ol the

subhorizontal Iracturcs. present arc associated with

triangular wedges that are typically associated with

sheet structure (Twidalc 1964. 1073, 1982). Similar

wedges occur on the crests of some pillars. They
are rehired to differential movement along the

sheeting planes and ultimately to the tock masses

being, in stress (Twidale 1%4, 1982; Twidale & Sved

1978). One such horizontal fracture in one of the

prominent haystacks of the western group has such

triangular wedges on both sides of Ihe residual, that

on the northern face being single but those on the

soui hern being complex and in detail consisting oi"

at least six distinct wedges {c( the complex wedge
at Ucontitehie Hill; Twidale 1971. p. 71). Such fnfc-

ture patterns are readily explained by a single phase

of differential movement, asareothet wedges, hut

they could rcllect vertical pressure,

Hares and aspect. Given a vertical fracture rhat

controls water percolation and the development of

flates, all else being equal ftare development ought

tfl he similar on both sides of the subsequent

t'rncluie-conuolled cleft. If however the fractures

were inclined, and given that water percolates undei

gravity the upslope facing side ol ihe fracture ought

in be more weathered and develop a more pro-

nounced flare than that associated with the

aang lacing downslopc (Fig. 12). II' Ihe frac-

ture system that controlled weathering were or-

thogonal and vertical then there ought lo be no
preferred distribution o\' flares. Conversely if the

jointing is orthogonal but inclined then flares will

be consistently asymmetrically distributed If on the

other hand the fractures tire part of fan sets

associared with sheer structure then (here ought to

be contracted asymmetry on opposed flanks of the

hill

\\) the lield there ts a tendency for ihere to be a
atcr development of Hares on the upslope-facmg

tide of pillars, and (or that tendency to be in the

reverse aspect on opposite sides o\' the hill (see e.g.

Fig 3) and though fhere are many exceptions, and
even great variations of Hare development on the

same aspect on .id.iaeent blocks, there arc many
a5SCOlblfl£C8 that suggest sheet structure and radial

mg u-eondao fraclures rather than orthogonal sets.

Evidencefrom nearby hi/fs; Since tractute patterns

jq •crystalline rocks such as erarute are arguably due

tO reyioi.al stress, comparisons with adjacent

uplands are relevant lo Ihe problem of Murphy
Haystacks. Some ol Ihc nearby hills offer better

exposures o( the granite than can be obtained at

Murphy Havstaeks. Thus at Cash and Freeman
hills (Fig. 1 1 ealcrete is preserved on the hill crests
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and lower slopes but there are extensive outcrops

of granite at midslope. The Calca Quarry also pro-

vides excellent exposures of another granite rise.

And it is clear from all of these that the granite mass
is dominated by arcuate, convex-upward sheet struc-

tures, that have disintegrated to give orthogonal

blocks. It is notable that at Freeman Hill there are

large residual boulders protruding above the late

Pleistocene calcrete, though they are neither as large,

nor as numerous, nor as intricately sculptured. But

these more southerly hills are slightly higher than

Murphy Haystacks and possibly did not receive

the same thickness of sand cover, so that subsequent

erosion has been more effective and allowed exten-

sive exposures of the granite country rock.

The suite of forms at Murphy Haystacks is

similar to that which would develop if a domical

inselberg or bornhardt like Ucontitchie Hill or Mt
Wudinna were partially buried by dune sand, and

particularly calcareous sand. Ground water per-

colating through such material would become
alkaline and so more actively attack the granite (e.g.

Alexander et <//., 1954; Twidale 1979). The crests of

Mt Wudinna and Ucontitchie Hill are boulder and

block-strewn, but the mid slopes are essentially

smooth, being largely an expression of sheet struc-

tre. On the other hand, though largely similar, there

are important differences in detail between this

assemblage and some of those, such as Richardson

Rocks, described from the Upper South East

(Twidale & Bourne 1975b; Twidale et ai 1983). It

may be that Richardson Rocks, standing and devel-

oped by differential weathering beneath a plain,

show water table effects in greater degree, in for in-

stance the common development of low tabular

forms.

Conclusion

The groups of large residual boulders and pillars

that are Murphy Haystacks stand on the upper

slope of a convex hill underlain by granite but with

a veneer of calcrete derived from dune calcarenite.

Though not conclusive, the weight of evidence and

argument suggests that the boulders are remnants

of a sheet structure. The massive sheet is subdivided

by fan joints. Water penetrated down these, caus-

ing the widening of the fracture clefts and the for-

mation of flared slopes on the bounding walls dur-

ing subsurface chemical weathering. Erosion of the

weathered granite or grus allowed exposure o^ the

sculptured blocks. This took place prior to the

spread of coastal dunes during the Pleistocene. The
dune calcarenite spread far inland and buried not

only many of the hills of the Calca district (though

it is not known whether the pillars and boulders

at Murphy Haystacks were totally overwhelmed)

but also a granitic landscape of considerable relief

that occupied much of the northwestern Eyre Penin-

sula. It is clear however, that the calcarenites and
calcretes at least lapped around the bases of the

residuals. Following an amelioration of climate and

rise of sealevel, much of the dune material was

eroded, though some was precipitated to form

calcrete, and soil erosion of some 25 cm took place,

but only the topsoil was stripped, exposing the

calcareous duricrust that has essentially stabilised

the local land surface.
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DASYUROTAENIA ROBUSTA BEDDARD, 1912, AND D. DASYURI SP<

NOV., FROM CARNIVOROUS AUSTRALIAN MARSUPIALS

by Ian Beveridge

Summary

Dasyurotaenia robusta Beddard, 1912, is redescribed from specimens collected from the type host,

the Tasmanian devil, Sarcophilus harrisi (Boitard). The rostellar hooks are described for the first

time. Dasyurotaenia dasyuri sp. nov., from the tiger cat, Dasyurus maculatus (Kerr), in Queensland

and Tasmania differs from D. robusta in the size and shape of the rostellar hooks, the presence of

transverse osmoregulatory canals and the number of uterine branches. Specimens from Dasyurus

maculatus, described in earlier works as D. robusta can now be assigned to either species with

certainty. Lesions associated with D. dasyuri sp. nov. are described and the taxonic position of the

genus discussed.



DASYURGTAEMA ROBUSTA BLDDAK1), 1012, AND D. &ASYU81 SI* NOV,
FROM CARNIVOROUS AUSTRALIAN MARSI PIAl >

by Ian Bivi r<ii>< a *

Summary

Hi -whiik.1, I. (19841 Qusyi*rvht*nfo tvbitfta Bcddani, r?J2, ftrtd P Qiwyuri -v. nov*., item .„...h ,m»u
AuMi..i ( ;.n rsupiAb Jhww. R Hoc S, U<st i«H(4). 185r4$5, 13 Decern**!, IW,

PitwuroUtvnU/ *vl)U$hl Hcddaul. 191 2< IS rcdej>Cft&$<l |i"WH specimens iHillocrcd iwi the i\pr '• 'si

ihr l.raiuniaii devil, StirCOphtfai hamsii (ftoilard). The rosicllar hooks arc dcciihed loi the lira nine.

Ih^vurniiteiiki (Utyvtin sp BOt, I>WI1 ihfi llfiUl WHi i>nwum\ muitiluitis (Ken), in OueeivJmul and l.iiiiiania

differ* htwn /? rohusta m the size and shape ol the m-aeilai hooks, the piwcnceof transverse osmorcKulj' i

canals and I he number 01 uterine brunches, Specimens Irom DtjSyunti nhu nf,jtn\ des* nK-d m on I in \u..i. •

as II rohustu cannot now be assigned to cither Specie* with certainly. I csions associate! with />, dtts\uri

spnm An described ami the inxnnoum position nt The uemis discussed.

Kh Vvokds; Ccstodu. laenndae. maisnpials. tfttsyMQWIlJu.

Introduction

Pasyu/dfacttHi rol.wsta was IksI described bv

Bcddard (1912) from spccjjnem found in h 1<isji h

man dev il, Surce/'htins hamMi ( Boitai d I

( DasyurWt nr\imt\) which died in I ondon ai the

Gardens .ol ihe Zoological Society Bcddafd (1912)

described a number of unusual morphological

features including stickers armed with honks, and

placed the species, with some reservations, ifl the

Taenioidca- Bacr (1925) re-examined Bcdd.ud\
types and indicated that a number ol misinterpreta-

tions of the morphology oi' the cestodc had hccit

made, including llie "armed suckers" which proved

to be an armed rostclluni. Baer (1925) concluded

thai the species belonged to an independem genus

Within the Tacnioidea, while Wardle iV Mcleod
(1952), with considerable reservation, placed the

genus within the tntnily Taeniidac.

Subscatueiiilv, Saudais (195.7) rcdcscnbcd ihc

species based on ecstodes COllCCtCd frOM IWO

Pa.syurus nnicuUilas (Kctl) Irom Tasmania, eonlu

minu most of B<ier\ (1*925) observations and .on-

eluding that the genus did belong within the

Taeniidae. This tavonomic position was accepted b)

Yuiuayatli (1°59), but it has been questioned by

Kauseh (1981) on pliylogCnttk grounds.

Recent collections ol ecstodes Irom dasyunds in-

dicate that two independent species ol lh/\ymn-

lucnia have been formerly contused under a single

specific name, largely because ihe lostcllat hooks

Ol the species base uevei described (Beddurd 11*12,

mi; Baer 1925; Sandars 1957). In addition, a <c-

exauiination of the morphology ol' the two species

suppuits Rausch^s contention (1981) thai rhis.gCflUs

* I3i visum til Vclciin;ny Sciences, Suulh Ausi uLn
Ocpailnicni tf\ \yiicuhuie. c <» Insulate ol Ntcdieal

and VcttriuaiN Science, home Kmul, X\> ij

SiHllll AiiMialia

may not beJonjj to the laenitdac. In this p.,,

Ihisyaroitn'niu rohnsm is tvtlcscribed frOffl s "'

COpMfUS hamsti. the tvpe host, and a i.c- r

is described Irom Dawtuus mavuhiltth

Malerials and MeMiods

C e iiuies were relascd in water, lived in 10%
nemral bnlleied lotnnd saline, ;nid sioied In

"0"'^

cthanol W hole ntounts were swurn d tvith ( destine

bine, dehydrated ut graded ethaiiols, eleaied in v\\^\-

oil <wk\ mounted in balsam Scoleo's were mourrtcd

in Bcrlesc's thud, and digital pressure was uppljcd

tO the cover slip to enable examinn i] h th-c

tostellai hooks. .Serial sections cut at a tines
I

of 5 nu were stained with haematoxyhn and eosin.

(*! avid pu>c'Joiltdes ol D. (litwatt Wrhdl had been

li\t (I iii roitnalin weic diced into small C\lbC5i i" 1
'--'

lived hi osmium tetroxidc and embedded In aialdttc.

"1 hin sections weie sunned with lead unar. an. I

uranyl acetate and viewed wiili a Joel 100 v '\ elec-

tion microscope. Additional specimens ut $8S) l

t1IV-

nwniu weic Obtained frOlll preserved caicasscs ot

Dusyitrus nuiculuuis held Fn the NaiionalMuscums

ol \ iriin ia. Mclbout tie

Measuocmt ills ate given in Ihc leM, m mm, un

the ranye I'ollowed, in paienih-.scs, by 'he mean and
ihe number ol measurements made.

Abhn;\ iations oT institutions cited in lc\f

A I K Ausiralian t telminth ; ollevtuai hOU 'fid m
the Sbuth Aosii.-iian Museum, Adelaide bmnh—
British Museum (Manual His|i.>r\), 1 ondon.

MHN<i—Museum d'Histoire Naluiellc, (^m-v-j.

SAM— South Ausdalian Museum, Adelaide.

\\AM We.trru Austialian Mu.i-niu Penh \\l -
'." .xMiuoiiwcaltli Sriritniic and ludusina! Research

Organisation, Division ol Wildlilc and Ranc.el:iM

kc\< iich, C anbcua-
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Oasyurotaenia robusta Bcddard, 1912

FIGS 1-1 1, 26-28

Description: Cestodes of moderate size, up to 140

in length, 4 wide with up to 290 proglottides in

gravid strobila. Scolex large (Fig. 1), 2.36 (n = l) in

diameter, deeply embedded in intestinal mucosa of

host. Suckers 0.30-0.38 (0.33, n = 3) in diameter;

rostellum 0.44 x 0,15 (n = 1) retracted within scolex,

extremely muscular, sucker shaped, with 42 (n = l)

rostellar hooks arranged in 2 rows. Large or anterior

rostellar hooks (Figs 2-4, 26) 0.046-0.058 (0.054,

n - 10) long, base 0.056-0.062 (0.059, n - 10) long;

blade large, core striated, sometimes vacuolated;

handle extremely short, relatively wide; guard long,

wide, single lobe (Figs 4, 27). Small or posterior

rostellar hooks (Figs 5-7) 0.042-0.052 (0.047, n-10)

long, base 0.044-0.060 (0.054, n = 10) long; blade

large, core striated; handle extremely short, knob-

like; guard large, flattened, almost bilobed distally

(Figs 7, 28). Neck present.

Musculature of mature proglottides poorly

developed. Outer longitudinal muscles single or in

very small bundles; inner longitudinal muscles in

larger bundles containing 20 or more fibres.

Transverse muscles in several bands; including bands

internal to inner longitudinal muscles and

separating inner and outer longitudinal muscles;

more poorly defined bands between bundles of in-

ner longitudinal muscles. Dorso-ventral muscles

sparse, crossing cortex and medulla at irregular in-

tervals. Longitudinal osmoregulatory canals paired;

ventral canal 0.10-0.19 (0.13, n = 5) wide in mature

proglottides, not joined by transverse canals, with

valve-like flaps protruding into lumen at junction

of proglottides; in one strobila, ventral canals of

gravid proglottides with several smaller projections

o\' canal wall in addition to major valves. Dorsal

canal extremely narrow, sinuous, 0.05 (n = l) in

diameter in mature proglottides, dorsal or external

to ventral canal. Mature proglottides 0.35-0.60

(0.48, n=5) x 2.45-3.05 (2.77, n = 5), length:width

ratio 4.8-7.1 (6.0, n-5) (Fig. 8). Gravid proglottides

1.45-2.20 (1.75. ri=S) x 2.60-3.50 (3.18, n = 5),

length:width ratio 1.2-2.3 (1.9, n = 5). Genital pores

almost exclusively unilateral, occasional genital pore

on alternate side. Genital atrium narrow, situated

in middle of lateral proglottis margin in mature pro-

glottides dividing margin in ratio of 1:0.67-1:1.00

(1:0.88, n = 5); in middle or posterior half of margin

of gravid proglottides, dividing margin in ratio of

1:1.00-1:1.66 (1:1.35, n=5). Genital ducts pass

between longitudinal osmoregulatory canals. Cirrus

sac elongate, thin-walled, invariably extending

beyond osmoregulatory canals into medulla,

0.60-0.85 (0.74, n=10) X 0.06-0.09 (0.07, n = 10)

in mature proglottides. Cirrus slender, approxi-

mately 0.01 in diameter, coiled, armature of

extremely fine bristles visible on mid-region of cirri

in section. Internal and external seminal vesicles

absent. Vas deferens greatly coiled, narrow duct,

loops medially, then at midline turns posteriorly,

terminating between lobes of ovary. Vasa efferentia

not seen. Testes numerous, situated in 1-2 layers in

dorsal plane. Testes occupy most of medulla

between osmoregulatory canals, occasionally extend

over osmoregulatory canals on poral side of pro-

glottis with small numbers of testes being outside

canals (Fig. 8); testes confluent anterior to ovaries

and frequently confluent posterior to vitellarium

in 1 or 2 rows; row of testes posterior to vitellarium

sometimes interrupted; always some testes posterior

to vitellarium; small numbers of testes overlie

ovaries. Testes number 170-223 (200, n = 10) per pro-

glottis; diameter 0.05-0.10 (0.08, n-10). Vagina

0.010-0.020 (0.015, n=5) in diameter, straight, lin-

ed internally by hairs or bristles, surrounded by

single layer of glandular cells. Proximal of 0.16 of

vagina of wider internal diameter, unarmed.

Seminal receptacle small, 0.06-0.08 (0.07, n =5) x

0.02-0.04 (0.03, n=5), situated in mid-line between

lobes of ovary (Fig. 10). Ovary bilobed, poral lobe

smaller, 0.14-0.32(0.21, n = 10) X 0.21-0.40(0.29,

n = 10), aporal lobe 0.16-0.30 (0.23, n-10) x

0.27-0.48 (0.38, n = 10), joined by narrow isthmus.

Vitellarium posterior to ovary, elongate laterally

0.07-0.14(0.11, n-10) x 0.47-0.90(0.70, n = 10).

Mehlis' gland spherical, 0.08-0.10 (0.09, n = 5), in

diameter, between vitellarium and seminal recep-

tacle. Uterus arises as tubular structure in midline.

Uterus in gravid proglottides with 6-9 (7, n = !0)

poral and 7-10 (9, n = 10) aporal lateral uterine bran-

ches; uterine branches frequently subdivided lateral-

ly (Fig. U). Eggs approximately spheroidal

0.033-0.048 (0.042, n-10) x 0.035-0.040 (0.038,

n = 10)(Fig. 9); embryophore thick, homogenous,

non-striated, oncosphere 0.028-0.033 (0.030, n = 10)

X 0.023-0.030 (0.027, n-10); oncospheral hooks

0.008-0.010 (0.009, 11=10).

Development of genital organs in single specimen

140 long: testes first visible in proglottis 95; first

mature proglottis approx. 160; uterine filling com-
mences in proglottis 190; male and female genitalia

involuted by proglottis 230; fully branched uterus

1-igs 1 ll. Dusyumtaenia robusta Beddard. I. Scolex with rostellum retracted; 2-7. rostellar hooks; 2, 3, large or anterior

rostellar hooks, lateral view; 4, large rostellar hook, radial view; 5, 6, small or posterior rostellar hooks, lateral view;

7. small rostellar hook, radial view; 8, mature proglottis; 9, egg; 10, female genitalia; II, gravid proglottis. Scale lines:

tig. 1, 1.0 mm; figs 2-8, 11, 10, 0.1 mm; fig. 9. 0.1 mm. g—guard; h—handle; I— tip.
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MSYWKfi I/-A7 I SPR i'KOM V]\KM ipj \i § IS 1*

pieseui by proglottis 250: first gravid proglottis 278;

loud number piodoltides 290.

Host: SarcophiliiK harr^ii (BoiUlfCl, 16*41) (Mat-
supialia, Dasyuridue).

Stic in /k>,v/' Small intestine.

lypi's: Collected: I ondon Zoological Socici

y

( .aniens; slides t>(* serial ^ecfions MHNG 24/53-61.

Ahth'rtiri CXfttuMfd t vpts; 3 specimens, Adelaide
/ouluvit.il Ctukais, ".\i.I9K0, collected bl M.
t rt;,, ihtMii. in, AIK K2HI arJS13NJ, : | specimen (wilhoul

•>Ci'lv\). < hicaj»o /ooli.L'iea! Cruder, tollceled tn V.

Dasvurotuenia dusyuri sp nov.

PIGS 12 23, 24. 25. 29-31

Description'(from types*: Lsrgp ce&todcs, 3?T-3Jlfi

(400, it= 5> in lcn^ih, 2 5-1.9 (2.8, n -5) wide, wuh
2S0 330(310) proglottides in gravid strohilae, State*

laiee, 2.40 <n = I) m diameter, deeply embedded in

mucosa prf hosi. Suckers 0.32-1138 <0.X\ n -9) in

diameter, roslelluni (US 0.50 (0.43. n 4) in tlia«

meter with 3/i 3K <n - 4f ro.stcllar hook* at ranged

in two roWS JPfg. 121, large or anterior rostcllar

hooks 0.105-0-110 (0.107, n-20) long, ba*fi

tf-077 0.003 (0.085. u- 20) long (Figs 13. 14. 241:

blade large, core frequently vacuolated; handle ex-

tremely small; guard elongate, not enlarged towards

extremity (Tigs 15, 25). Small or posterior rosieJIar

hooks 0.0X0-0.043 (O.0S7
t n-20) long, base

O.06O-0.0S3 <0.0~5, n - 20j long (Figs 17, 24); blade

large, core frequently vacuolated; handle virtually

absent, guard large, broad, frequently bilobed

disrally (lies iS, 25) Neck present. Musculature not

strongly developed. Outer longitudinal muscles

single or in small bundles of 2 5 fibres, inner lonci-

ludnud muscles in largtt bundles, up to 0,025 in

diameter, containing 2i) Or more fibres. iransverxe

muscles in several baaids; two rtuifii prominent bands

immediately internal to inner longitudinal muscles

and separating Lfltiei and ouiei longitudinal

muscles; poorly defined bands between bundles ol

inner longitudinal muscles. Dorso ventral muscles

sparse, single, crossing ;orte\ and medulla at it-

n*.Hilar intervals. Longitudinal osmoregulatory

canals paitcd; ventral canals 0.11-0,17 (0.15. u~ 5)

in diameter in maiure proglo tides, joined at

posicnor margin o! eacli proglottis by broad
transverse canal. Ventral eanak with valve like Haps
protruding into lumen a; junction of proglottides.

LXu'sal canal extremely narrow, sinuous, (k()I (n 51

hi diameter in mature proe loonies. Mature proglot-

tides 1.4-15 (1.7, n-)0| •: 2.5-3.0 (2.V>, n 10),

lengtmwjdib ratio UC-2.64 (1,84. n- 10) U >g 20}.

Gravid proglottides 1.8 3.V(2.7. n 10) • 1.'* J.3

<2.N, n 10), length-.widlh ralia 0.71 1,53 (1.07.

rt
- 10). Genital pores plainly unilateral, occasionally

alternate irregularly, Gernial atrium ^hallow,

situated 111 anterior hall of lateral proglottis- iiuugiu

in mature proglottides dividing margin in ratio

1:1.3-1:2.4 (1:1.8. n = 10): in middle of nnurin itl

gravid proglottides, dividing margin in ratio

1:0.9-1:1.5(1:14, n-|0), Genual ducts ;>;.•/-. fvuvven

longitudinal osmoregulatoiv canals. Cirrus sac

elongate, ihin-vvalled (l
:
ig fij) invariable extending

beyond osmoregulatory canals imo medulla,

0.50-0.71 (0,5?, n = 10) * O.0S-O.I20).IO, n-IOih'

mature proglottides. Cirrus slender, 0.01-0.02 (0.015,

n - 51 in diameter, coiled, aimaiute of fine hairs vtsi

ble on d'.siul region of sume curt undei high

magnification. Internal and ..-vicinal seminal

Vesicles absent. Vas deleruis urcutlv coiled, narrow

ducu loop-t medially and anteriorly, then at mid
line rurns posieiiorly, terminating near seminal

receptacle Vasa ^fferenlla aO! seen. Ion
numerous, --muiicd in 1-2 Javcr in dois-al i^lanes.

Testes occupy mosi of medulla between
osmotegulatorv 1 canals, eseepi area id female

genitalia; le.stes ciuiflueut ctfltCTjUr '* VUS dc'-. reiv-:

testes usually confluent pOfttedOl W \itellaiiun), 01

with 1-3 testes posterior to and overlyiuc'

vitellatiuni; occasionallv oq testes posieiior to

vitellaiium. le.s'es iiurnber 1 si) I(i0(n-2)per pn?

glottis; diametei (Ulf>-0.0H (0.07. u - 1"). Vayiha ap

proximalelv 0.12 in dtameiet. straipbi. lined inter

nail y by tine hairs, surrounded e\iernall> hy single

layei ot elandular cells. Prosurml 0.15 of vagina nar

row, surrounded by thicker muscle layy than re

uiaiuder o\ vagina, lacking glandular lcII iOv est-

menl. Seminal receptacle ovoid (f ig 21), 0.11-0.16

(0-14. n - 10) « 0.07-0.10 (0», n- 10) when filled

situated in mid-line between lobes o! ovary, <_>varv

bilobed, poral lob*, snudl. 26 »9 (ftll, u-i"»
- 0.12-0.25 (0.20, i. - 10K aporal loPe J2-fl (4

(0,37. n 10| •• 0.15 -0.30 (0.21. n-10), jnuied i>\

narrow isihinus. Yuellariuiu postcnoi lli ovary.,

remlonn 0.12-0.24 (0.20, n- 10) - o IS o 3t (0.2.t

n 10). WchllV viand spherical, 0.07-0.1 1 (0 0V.

n- 10) m diameter, beivvecu vuellarifini and seminal

reccpiacle. LUeru.s ari\cs as tubular Milium*- in

niiclUnc. Uterus in giavid proglouldc^ ifig 23) IV !ih

6-17(12. .1 - HI) poral and Iff 20(15. n I'baporul

laleral ulenue branches: uterine biaiichc-. Iteciueullv

-ubdoided laterally, hgg approximately spheroidal

tips I2-2V IhtwuroltiL-tiht
,
{tasyuri. .\\"0\ 12. Scit^v. apical \ii\v, \2 IS, io>tctiai li.uk>, 13, l-l Iftig^ yi anierioi

r.'-icllar li.uO.kv, laicral view; 15, large rosicllar troi'k, apfCfll \se\v, 16. !7
(
suiall or f)<is(criO» rosic||ji ho._.k-.. I;ii. ii

IS ,,ni.-al rusicllar hpOK, tipkal \tew; IM, eif nu sac ana dinal \aeina; ^0. maiiinrprOglrihis -1. female 'uma.i.i;

rf, an; 2\, L'civid pn«f,a<.IMs, Scidc line.. 1 ig-. )2, Q-19, 21, (Kl mm; he.2l>, (135 nun, lig # O.Ot mm ol- If,
Kl -mn. g-unard; It—handle; I- lip.
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Figs 24-25. Rosiellar hooks of Dasyurotaenia dasvuri, sp.nov,; 24, apical view of rostellum, hooks in lateral view;

25, apical view of hooks showing differences in shape of guards of large and small hooks (arrowed). Scale lines

0.01 rnm.

Figs 26-28. Rostellar hooks of Dasyurotaenia robusta Beddard; 26, large rosiellar hooks, lateral view; 27, 28, apiea!

view of hooks showing difference in shape of guard of large and small hooks (arrowed). Scale line 0.01 mm.

Fias 29-31. Histological features of scolex of Dasyurotaenia dasyuri sp.nov. and associated pathology; 29, sagittal

section through scolex showing partlv withdrawn rostellum; 30 scolex(s) lodged in muscularis externa immediately

below mucosa (m); 31, scolex(s) lodged in muscularis close to serosal margin showing dome shaped projections

of tissues (d) beyond normal serosal surface intestine and mucosa (m). Scale lines 1 mm.
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(I |g. 22}, 0.035 -0.040 (0.038, n- 10) v 0.030-0.034

(0.012, ii 10); cmbivophore thick. homogenous.
non-striated, oncosphere .022-0.025 (0.024, n- It))

x o.oi6 o.oix (0.017, ti no; oncosplieral iiooks

0.OOS-O.OI0 (COOS, ti - 101. Development of ycnilal

organs in 5 specimens; anlagc firs! visible in pro-

j.'lollidc> 60 120(85); iptlQ lirsi \ isihlc in picudot-

lides IKO 100 < l/%7>: t'irsi mature proglottis approv-

iinalely 205-220 (.215). uleiuie piling commences
in proglottides 225 265 (245); fiN grwfd profit)!

Ms 27(1 120.3051: total proeloilidcs^KO 330(310).

lunation Specimen^ from lav; identical io is pes.

except in Ihe following minor fealures: rosteilar

hook number more variable than i\y iypes, 32- 4(1

(37, n- 3j; large ro.sicllat hooks 0.110-0.120 (0.116,

o 10), anJ small roHtllar hooK* 6.(W p.QW
(0.095, it HO both fttlghlly laruc (approximately

0010) than hooks ol type specimens; testes tiumbei

169-226 (186, n - 10) per proglottis, higher than in

types; vitellarium 10-O.I5 (0.(3. u- on - 0.21-0 3K

(0.30, n 10) rela|i\cly wider and shorter than in

types

HOSV Uusvurus mucututus (Keir. 1792) (Mar
supialia; Dasyuiidae).

Sitl in host; Small iniesmt 1

.

Types: Holoty pe. S paral vpes, Ml VV unis- r

Tableland. Qkl. lfi»12S, I45WI
,

Hvii. I9»2 ^ oil.

D. M Sp/ail. Itoiolvpe. 2 slides SAM V U59. 3

paratvpes, S/VM V3460-V3462; 4 patatvpc,-,, \HC
32169 S2I72. H( 12322; I paratype. BMNH 1983.

6.13. 1-2; I scoles, stiobilar fragments, paratopes,

in colleuion ol" R. I . Rausch.

tine structure o/ th^ tf&g QrWAyttS (I 1$. 32). The
following envelopes were recognised surroundine

ihe oncosphere The outer feOVetopB ol Ihe i^g IS

bounded bv a rJmi vhcll nc nieinbianc, enclosing

an ii regular cyioplasiiu layer Flic ouicr

vm

Fi$, 32 Tan tmwsitfn cK iron miempupli ol t£u
ctttv4om% Pasxurnuwtua ttusYttn. Sink hue.

J
w> /* in

e—crHbr\ophurv, y — eiannlm l.iy->; ie— jffftgr tm
Itiyuplitiric inonbr.tnv. oe outer enipjvophoiie tnem
bnme: vl vacuolated lawr; vni— vitelline membrane.

cmbryophoric membrane lies immediately external

to the thkkened cmbiyophoie. The embiyophore
is ol' uniform thickness and is composed of relative-

ly homogeneous election dense muteiial which is

not organised into rejmlai cmbryophoric blocks and

is without lacunae or internal circular bodies. Some
areas within the embnophore are less electron dense

and suggest cavities between blocks but are noi ar-

ranged in a regular fashion. A. 2one oi eJeetron

dense granules, the .granular layer, lies between the

embnophore and a broad sub-embryophone
vacuolated area which may represent abrogations

Ol lipid bodies. The vacuolated /on^ and granular

teycl i:-. bounded internally Ov the inner em
hryophoric membrane. Internal to lilts lies ihe on

mspliere bounded by tbeoncospheta! membrane.

\tiHcrntt e.utmuied old; iypcs; las.; 3 specimens,

Siuithiou. Gffll. B- I . Muialav. l.vi*.1979; 3 specimens.

Smilhlotl, coll- tl W Sprtllt, Jd.iit.I^vS, Wl c:.S2, (.43;

1 'ipet nneiti, I ifvUiili., mil IV I - Vhinday, 2v'uJ976.

AIK , HCKTO2; fragment w1 '.pecuuens. \Vvuant, coll.

unkrmv ii i2^r.l^22i wiiuk* picscrvcJ mmcass NMV
I
6304 ccMaJis \IU '>7K5

Assijeiu/ed Lesions (higs 29-.3I); Scoleces of D.

(lawtiii lie deeply embedded in the external muscle

layers of the wall of the small intestine ot the host.

tithcr superficially, (hat is immediately below (he

Mibmucosa, or, close to ihe serosal margin ol Ihe

inusculaiure such thai the position of Ihe cestode

scales is indicated by a laised dome shaped projec-

tion on rhe serosal surface. The neck and anterioi

region of the strobila lie in a narrow tunnel which

opens into the intestinal lumen. Two specimens of

D tiasyuri wire embedded singly, two were

embedded together, and a funhei thtee worms were

embedded at a single sue. The superficial layers

lining the cavities induced by cestode invasion con-

.sisT primarily of necrotic cells and of cell debris

together with viable cells compressed by the disten-

tion o\ surroundine tissues. There are in addition,

sin rounding the scoleces, a few small localised areas

of occrosu o\' the myocytes and infiltrations by in-

flammatory cells. The principal host reaction is a

chronic inflammatory one wiih an infiltration o\'

macrophages and lymphoefyes and a few plasma
cells into Tissues surioundine the cestode. Polymor-

phonuclear teukoevtes are uncommon, but

Langhans-iypc piant ee!l.> arc occasionally present

ar i he eduos of lesions. Fibroblasts au prominent

in a lew areas on the outer eU^ o( ihlillralcd areas.

Disiiissuvn

lu none of the previous descriptions of Duwuro
tuennths llcddaid 1.1912, 19lf), Baer (1925) or San
dais (1957) have the lOvicllar hooks been adequately

described. Beddard (19t2) provided drawings of the
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histology of a purported sucker o( D. robusta

showing sections of sclerotized hooks but did not

describe the size or shape of the hooks. Baer (1925)

had no scoleces to examine, but concluded from

Beddard's description that the cestode in question

possessed a rostellum armed with taeniid-like

hooks. Sandar's specimens (1957), here attributed

to another species, were without rostellar hooks, but

were re-described under the name D. robusta. She

estimated that some 96 hooks were normally

present.

The material described above indicates that in the

past two (or more) independent species have been

confused under the single name D. robusta. The two

species described in this paper differ markedly in

the size and shape of the rostellar hooks, but have

few differences of note in strobilar morphology, and

this has undoubtedly led to the confusion,

D. robusta is known only from the type series col-

lected from Tasmanian devils in the London

Zoological Gardens, from the three specimens

described here, collected from the same host species

in the Adelaide Zoological Gardens and from a

single specimen without scolex from the Chicago

Zoo. Beddard (1915) reported the species in four o\'

nine devils dying in the Gardens; however, examina-

tion of 294 devils in Tasmania has not revealed its

existence (Gregory et aL 1974).

The present redescription, although based upon

a very limited series of specimens is considered

justified as the species may now be rare, and since

the material available allows a fairly full descrip-

tion to be made for the first time, including the

distinguishing features of the rostellar hooks.

D. robusta is distinguished from D. dasyuri by

the form and size of the rostellar hooks (Figs 2-7,

13-18). The large rostellar hooks o\' D. robusta are

only 0.046-0.058 long compared with 0.105-0.120

in D. dasyuri. In addition, the size of the hook blade

is relatively smaller in D. robusta so that the length

of the hook base is larger, on average, than the total

length of the hook; in D. dasyuri the length of the

base is less than the total hook length. In both

species, the guard of the small hook is particularly

broad, and this is more marked in D. robusta than

in D. dasyuri.

The principal strobilar character distinguishing

D. robusta from D. dasyuri is the transverse

osmoregulatory canal joining the ventral canals on

both sides o\' the strobila in each proglottis. The

difference is not immediately obvious in mature pro-

glottides, but the canals are readily visible in most

grav id and near gravid proglottides and the presence

or absence of transverse osmoregulatory canals can

be readily ascertained. Beddard (1912) noted the

lack of transverse canals in the type specimens of

D. robusta, and Baer (1925) confirmed that the

canals were not visible in Beddard's sections, but

suggested that their absence might be more ap-

parent than real owing to the severely contracted

nature of the type specimens. The new material con-

firms Beddard's (1912) observations that transverse

canals do not exist.

Beddard (1912) discussed at some length the

"membranes" stretching across the lumen of the

osmoregulatory canals, noting that the lumen was

occluded by "membranes" once in each proglottis.

Baer (1925) explained Beddard's observations in

terms of oblique histological sections passing

through consecutive coils of the osmoregulatory

canal, suggesting that the "membranes" were

essentially artefacts due to the state of contraction

of the specimens. The new specimens indicate that

Beddard's observations were correct. At the pos-

terior end of the proglottis in D. robusta and D.

dasyuri, the lumen of the osmoregulatory canal is

largely occluded by a valve-like extension of the

canal wall. The structure is in most respects iden-

tical to valves which occur in comparable positions

in the osmoregulatory canals of species of Taenia,

described in detail by Kohler (1894). In specimens

of D- robusta, the ventral canals are of extremely

variable diameter, and in some incompletely relax-

ed proglottides, there are occasional folds in the

canal wall similar to the incomplete "membranes"

described by Beddard (1912). Baer (1925) was pro-

bably correct in ascribing these changes to the state

of relaxation of the specimens.

The two species also differ in the number of

lateral uterine branches, with 6-10 (9) in D. robusta

and 6-20 (14) in D. dasyuri. Although these dif-

ferences appear to be consistent in the material ex-

amined, they should be treated with some caution

since Verster (1967) in a rescription of Taenia solium

Linnaeus, 1758 and T. saginata Goze, 1782, two

species which have frequently been identified from

gravid proglottides by difference in the number of

uterine branches, found that overlap in uterine

branch number occurred if a sufficient number of

proglottides was examined. Some overlap obviously

occurs in uterine branch numbers of Dasyurotaenia

spp. and more extensive series of specimens are

required to test the validity oi uterine branch

number as a taxonomic character in this genus.

A number of minor morphological differences

noted between D. robusta and D. dasyuri require

more detailed examination in larger numbers o\'

specimens before their reliability can be established,

(i) The vitellarium was much shorter and wider in

D. robusta (Figs 10, 20); however, this may have

been due to the incomplete state o( relaxation of

the specimens of D. robusta. In addition, there was

variation in the dimensions of the vitellarium be-
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rus sac is markedly different from A. dasyuri, a

eoparasite of the Tasmanian devil, it does not dif-

fer from most Taenia spp. and therefore cannot be

considered diagnostic. Of the characters mention-

ed by Sandars (1958), only the arrangement of the

musculature seems worthy of consideration as il is

apparently unique in the family. Unfortunately, the

musculature of many species of the Taeniidae has

not been described in detail, and its value as a taxo-

nomic character for Dasyurotaenia is therefore open

to some doubt at present.

The structure of the egg likewise is inconclusive.

The embroyophore is extremely thick, as in taeniids,

but is not composed of radially arranged blocks

with lacunae (see Fairweather & Threadgold 1981)

nor is it characteristic of dilepidid eggs (Pence 1967).

In A. dasyuri, the structure of the egg was inter-

preted as being typically taeniid (Beveridge et at.

1975) yet the morphogenesis of the metacestode of

this species indicates linstowiid affinities. Hence,

there is some doubt as to the taxonomic significance

of egg structure, and little weight can be placed

upon the presence of a thick embryophore and in-

significant outer envelope in the egg of D. dasyuri.

In D. rohusta, the rostellum is apparently retract-

able, and can be retracted fully within the scolex.

This characteristic, shown in Fig. 1, has been

overlooked by previous writers, but it is not a

characteristic of Taenia or Echinococcus (see Wardle

&. McLeod 1952), the only two genera considered

by Rausch (1981) as belonging to the Taeniidae. A
retractable rostellum is a feature of the Dilepididae

and Hymenolepididae {Wardle & McLeod 1952) and

may indicate an affinity with these groups rather

than with the Taeniidae.

In summary, none of the morphological data pro-

vided allows the definitive allocation of Dasyuro-

taenia to a family. Superficially it resembles the

Taeniidae, but the retractable rostellum of the type

species, the musculature, and structure of the egg,

cast doubt on such affinities.

Rausch (1981) suggested that Dasyurotaenia

could not be allocated to the Taeniidae on

phylogenetic as well as morphological grounds,

alluding to the evolution of the Dasyuridae in isola-

tion from eutherian mammals, and the belief that

the true taeniids have evolved exclusively within

recent Carnivora. If this is the case, Dasyurotaenia

may exhibit a strobilar morphology convergent with

species of Taenia, yet be derived from alternative

origins, either the Linstowiidae of dasyurid and

peramelid marsupials (Beveridge et ai 1975,

Beveridge 1982) or Diplepididae from accipitriform

birds (Beveridge et ai 1975). Elucidation of the life

cycle of the parasite will be required before a final

answer can be given.
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NEW RECORDS OF GLOBOCEPHALOIDINAE (NEMATODA:
TRICHOSTRONGYLOIDEA) FROM MACROPODIDAE IN NORTH

QUEENSLAND

byL Beveridge, R. Speare & P. M. Johnson

Summary

Globocephaloides affinis Johnston & Mawson, 1939, is resurrected as a valid species and

redescribed. The male is described for the first time. G. affinis differs fron congeners by the

possession of a gubernaculum, in the form of the spicules and in the size of the buccal capsule. It

occurs in Macropus dorsalis and rarely in M. giganteus. G. macropodis Yorke & Maplestone, 1926,

was found in Macropus agilis, M. dorsalis, M. parryi, Wallabia bicolor, Lagorchestes conspicillatus

and Aepyprmnus rufescens. M. parryi, W. bicolor, L. conspicillatus and A. rufescens are new host

records. Amphicephaloides thylogale Beveridge, 1979, was found only in Thylogale stigmatica, and

has not previously been recorded from this host in Queensland.



NEW RECORDS OF GIjOBOCKPHALOIDINAE (NFJVfATODA:
TRICHOSTRONGYLOIDF.A) FROM MACROPODIDAE IN NORTH QUEENSLAND

by I. Bfvhkiogl* R. SPEAftl t& P. M Johnson:):

Summary

Hivi-Kn.<.i. |„ Si't.AHt. k. x louNNuN, I' M. (1984) New records of LJiohOcephaJoWiirae (Nenwfeita
I'iiliostronpylnidoa) hiiiii NI.;t.ro|>nOidac' in norih t.)ucon-,lniaI Hatty /ft SteS, 4uM IOX(4l 197 J0|

13 December, 1964.

tiioboii'piwioiiif.s utjtnts Johnston & Mawson, If39, is lesuueeicd as a valid specie*, and redesuibed.
I he mkiIi- is described fbrihe first time (,. QfflnU differs from congeners bv ihc (tosseuion of fi gubetDaculum,
In the form of the spicules mul in trre si/c of the buccal cap$ul-a h Occurs tn Macrorus dorsalu and micly
in a-/ $/fMfeuA a ntucropoda Vorke & MflplcMong 1&26, was found in Kivcmpus Q&ifa H, (tOnulis,
\l imrrvi, Uallahuj bnolot\ Ij^nnhrsfes conspiviltatu.s and Acpypiytunus rufwerts. M (Hirrvt, \\. hn*tlnt
i tvnsflioiibitus and -1. rtyfacetts arc new host recoccls. tmphktphalaidcy ihv/oy.u/r gcvci fdge» 1979. was
fOUltd OOly Ltl nytogalfSfigmattCti, Ond Ins not previously been recorded Irom irus host in Queensland.

Ki v Wokds t ;/<>{»» i'phi./ujdry jfmpktc?fl/n?t#7(1&, iV-uatoda, distribution, hosts, ..impli, I,

VI.lt (oniMlut;.,;

Introduction

The ttiehoMrongyloid subfamily Gtohocephfi-
loidtnae Inglis, 1968. consists ot three nematode
species belonging to the genera GfabocephalOtdes
Yorke & Maplestone, [926 and Aftipfucep/ia/oi>/r\

Beyciictgc, 197^. occurring in the duodenum ol

mactopodid marsupials and currently placed within

the family Hcrpotostrougylidac (Dureite-Dessef A;

Chabattd 1981). In a recent review of the subfamily
(Hevetidge 1979), W3 species or tifofrocppHttJbides

were iccognised as valid and a new monotypic
genus, Atnphicephu/tutlcs, restricted to pademclom.
(TAybgafe spp,) was described, The distribution

and prevalence Of 0. trtfuiospu-uiuris, a species

occurring in south-eastern Australia, was reported.

The lack o( extensive parasite collections Irom
northern areas of the continent restricted any con
sideratious o\ the distribution and abundance of
G. macropOdtS winch is apparently limited to

tropical Australia Keceut collections of nematodes
bom kangaroos and wallabies in north Queensland
have provided additional information on the pieva

lenee and distribution of G. mffcropodls and

* Veterinary Svinurs Division, s.a. Department of
Agriculture, <V- Institute of Medical and Wienmirv
Science. Frotnc Road, Adelaide, S, Au$|, soon

f Graduate School ol IrcrpitidJ Veterinary Science, lames
Cook LUmvltmiv of North Queensland, fftwnsvlt e, oi<|

4810.

4 Queensland NalrOnal Part* and Wildlife Service,
Northern KegSona] ( i rure, PalJarenda, (bwruvUIc, < lid
4HH).

Attjphkvpha/oides fhyhgale as well as indicating

that G, offtnis .Johnston & Mawson, 1939. a species

described originally from females only and
suppressed by Beveridge (1979) as a synonym oi
(V ttuiitopodis, is in fact a valid species. In this

paper, 6'. afftms is resurrected, the male id

G. uff,nt.b is described fot the fitst tune, and addi-

tional hosi and geographic records arc given for 6'.

macropodis and A. (hyloy.alc.

MeHi oris

Nematodes woe Collected horn the content of the

duodenum ot kangaroos and wallabies either

immediately following the death of the host or from
viscera preserved in tOTn formol saline. Duodenal
content was washed in a fine sieve and the residue

examined using a dissection microscope, live nema
todes were lixcd in boiling 70% cthanol and stored

in 70% ethanol with 5% glycerine. AM specimens
are deposited in the Australian llelminthotogieal

Collection (AHC) housed m the South Australian

Museum, and collection numbers are cited in the

text.

Drawings were made wiih the aid o\' a camera
lueida ffOW specimens cleared in lactophcnol. In

the descriptions, measurements are given m mil

luiieircs as the range followed by the mean of five

measurements in pateitthcses.

Results

The prevalence of Gftthoccpfwfoides and
AmphUvphulotdcs m maciopodids from noitti

Queensland is shown m lable I
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Table 1. Prevalence o/Globoeephaloides and Amphicephaloides in macropodids from northern Queensland.

Maeropodid species

Macropus agilis (Gould, 1842)*

Maeropus antilopinus (Gould, 1842)

Macropus dorsa/is (Gray, 1837)

Macropus giganteus Shaw, 1790

Macropus parryi (Bennett, 1835)

Macropus robustus Gould, 1841

Wailabia bicolor (Desmarest, 1804)

Aepyprymnus rufescens (Gray, 1837)

Thy'logale stigmatica Gould, 1860

Largorchestes conspiciilatus Gould,

1842
Onychogalea unguifera (Gould, 1841)

No.

examined

G. macropodis
No.

Prevalence worms
% (mean)

40

10

22

26

15

21

9

I !

10

9
10

30

59

13

11

9

11

o

1-10(3)

2-28(7)

1,32

1

4

G. affinis
No.

Prevalence worms
u
/o (mean)

68
4

A. thvlozale

No.

Prevalence worms
% (mean)

1-11(4)

1

10 1-28(9)

Data from Speare el at, (1983).

Globocephaloides affmis Johnston & Mawson, 1939

(FIGS 1-18)

Material examined: From Macropus dorsalis: Qld: 6 c?,

2?. Milman, AHC 12741; 1 S , Mt Surprise, AHC
12742; 7d\ 18 5 , Warrawee Station via Charters Towers,

AHC 12321, 12316, 12737; 1 c? , 6 ? , Pallamana Station

via Charters Towers, AHC 12738; 8c? , 16 ? , Harvest

Home Station via Charters Towers, AHC 12739.

From Macropus giganteus: Qld: 1 c? ,
Harvest Home

Station via Charters Towers, AHC 12740.

Description:

Small nematodes, coiled in loose, flat spiral,

ventral surface on inside of coil. Body without

longitudinal ridges or alae, covered by numerous

transverse striations. Striations extremely fine, close

together, interspersed irregularly with more promi-

nent striations, 0.024-0.048 apart. Mouth opening

oval, slit-like when closed, dorsoventrally elongate.

Lips absent; mouth surrounded by 2 lateral, jaw-

like structures joined at dorsal and ventral margins.

Each jaw bears 3 finger-like extensions of pulp-

tissue which reach mouth opening. Cephalic

papillae not seen. Jaws supported posteriorly by U-

shaped buttress-like elevations of cuticle and sub-

cuticular tissues on dorsal and ventral aspects,

extending from well posterior to anterior extremity

of oesophagus, running anteriorly and laterally ter-

minating at origin of 3 extensions of pulp-tissue.

Buccal capsule large, urceolate, with thickened rim

at base, thinning markedly anteriorly; walls also thin

dorsally and ventrally. Single pointed, elongate

dorsal tooth arises from oesophagus; subventral

teeth absent. Dorsal oesophageal gland opens

through apex of dorsal tooth. Oesophagus elongate,

clavate, slightly wider at posterior end. Nerve ring

encircles oesophagus near anterior extremity.

Excretory pore at level of nerve ring. Deirid small,

not lobed, at level of excretory pore.

Male
Length 4.9-5.6 (5.2); maximum width 0.25-0.32

(0.28); buccal capsule 0.11-0.13 (0.12) x 0.11-0.13

(0.12); tooth 0.035-0.044 (0.040) long; buttresses

arise 0.20-0.23 (0.21) from anterior end; oesophagus

0.78-0.88 (0.82); nerve ring 0.37-0.40 (0.39) from

anterior end; excretory pore 0.35-0.38 (0.37) from

anterior end; deirids 0.35-0.37 (0.36) from anterior

end; spicules 0.26-0.32 (0.29); gubernaculum 0.11

long. Lateral lobes of bursa enlarged, fused with

ventral lobes. Dorsal lobe very small, not separated

from lateral lobes. Ventroventral and ventrolateral

rays separated, slender, each reaching margin ot

bursa. Lateral rays broad at origin, externolateral,

not reaching margin of bursa; other lateral rays

reaching margin of bursa. Externodorsal ray

slender, originating from dorsal ray, not reaching

margin of bursa. Dorsal ray slender, divided into

2 very short branches at distal extremity, each

minutely divided at tips. Bullae over origin of lateral

and ventral rays absent. Genital cone not promi-

nent. Anterior Up of cone very small, conical, with

tooth-like appendage ventrally. Posterior lip gives

rise to rounded, distally bifid projection. Spicules

short, complex, not heavily sclerotised, yellow.

Spicules trifid distally. Main branch of spicule with

serrated lateral margin, and bi-cornuate distal

extremity. Lateral branch of spicule slender, simple,

no longer than medial branches, tip simple. Third

branch simple, elongate, poorly sclerotised. Dislal

tip of spicule with large transparent flange. Guber-

naculum slender, elongate.

Female
Length 5.5-6.2 (5.9); maximum width 0.42-0.48

(0.45); buccal capsule 0.12-0.14 (0.13) x 0.13-0.15

(0.14); tooth 0.035-0.050 (0.044); buttresses arise

0.22-0.24 (0.23) from anterior end; oesophagus

0.87-0.98 (0.94); nerve ring 0.35-0.40 (0.37) from
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Figs I IH. Gltihocephatoitles tffflrus Johnston & \lawson.
Fig, 1, Cephalic end, lateral view. Pig. 2, Cephalic end, ventral view, fig, 3, Cephalic end, en face view. Fig. 4,

Anterior end, lateral view. Fig. 5, Ocirid, ventral view. Fig. 6, Transverse body smations in region of excretory pore.
Fjg, 7, Female tail. Lateral view. Fig. K, Vulva and ovejector, lateral view. Fig- 9, Gubernaculum. lateral view. Fig. 10,
Gubernaculuin, dorsal view Fig. II, Hursa. lateral view. Fig 12, Dorsal lobe of bursa, dorsal view. Fig. 13, Termination
ol* dorsal ray, dorsal view. Fig. 14, Genital cone, lateral view. Fig. 15, Genital cone, ventral view. Fig. 16, Spicule,
lateral view. Fig. 17, Distal lip of Spicule with surrounding cutieular flange, lateral view. Fig. IS, Main branch of
spicule showing denticulate margin, lateral view*. Scale lines: Figs \-3

y 5, 6, 'J-12, 16-IR lo same scale, 0.1 mm;
Figs 4. 7. 8 to same scale, 0.1 mm; Figs 13-15 to same scale 0.01 mm.
Legend: a. anterior lip ot genital cone; d, dcirid; e, excretory pore; n, nerve ring; p, posterior lip of genital cone.
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anterior end; excretory pore 0.35-0.39 (0.37) from

anterior end; dcirids 0.37-0.41 (0.39) from anterior

end; tail 0.18-0.20 (0.19); vulva to posterior end

1.41-2.10 (1.76); egg 0.08-0.11 (1.10) x 0.06. Tail

short, simple, conical. Vulval lips not prominent;

lips approximately equal. Ovejectors paired; vaginae

uterinae short. Uteri large, sac-like opposed. Egg

thin-shelled, ellipsoidal with two-cells when laid.

Site in host: duodenum.

Globocephaloides macropodis Yorke & Maplestone,

1926

Syn. Globocephaloides wallabiae Johnston &
Mawson, 1939

Globocephaloides thetidis Johnston & Mawson,
1939

Material examined: From Macropus agilis: Qld: 1 <£ , 4

9 , Townsville, AHC 7565; 1 c? , 5 ? ,
Hervey's Range

(Townsville), AHC 7165; 1 9 , Black River (Townsville),

AHC 7515; 2 9 , Inkerman Station via Home Hill, AHC
7525: 2d1

, Wenlock River, Cape York, AHC 7407,

From Macropus darsalis: Qld: 14<?, 19? , Milman, AHC
12023, 12253; IS , 12 ? , Clements Creek, Marlborough,

AHC 12199; 2<f , 3 ? , Warrawee Station via Charters

Towers, AHC 12743, 11298; 2 rf, Mt Surprise, AHC 11141;

1 o , 6 ? , Pallamana Station via Charters Towers, AHC
12745; 8 c? , 16? , Harvest Home Station via Charters

Towers. AHC 12744.

From Macropus parrvi: Qld: 9<$ , 24 ? , Inkerman Station

via Home Hill, AHC 11931, 12364.

From Wallabia bicolor: Qld: 1 ? , Harvest Home Station

via Charters Towers. AHC 12334.

From Aepyprymnus rufescens: Qld: 2 d" , 2 ? , Ayrsville,

AHC 8841.

From Lagorchestes conspicil/atus: Qld: 6^,3?, Bohle,

AHC 12837.

Amphicephaloides thylogate Beveridge, 1979

Material examined: From Thvtogale stigmatica: Qld: 1<? ,

3 9 . Peeramon, AHC 11235; U. 3? . Tolga, AHC 7351;

I d . El Arish, AHC 7383; 17 d" , 11? , Wongabel State

Forest, AHC 12354.

Discussion

Globocephaloides a/finis was initially described

from the small intestine of Macropus dorsalis by

Johnston & Mawson (1939) on the basis of female

specimens only. Beveridge (1979) considered that the

only distinguishing feature of this species, namely

the larger buccal capsule, was not a valid specific

character given the variation seen in other species,

and in the absence of males suppressed G. affinis

as a synonym of G. macropodis. In recent collec-

tions fromM dorsalis, male and female nematodes

with extremely large buccal capsules, similar to the

original description of G. affinis, were found in|

association with G. macropodis. The characters of

the male copulatory apparatus indicate clearly that

G. affinis is a valid species and is not synonymous

with G. macropodis. G. affinis possesses a guber-

naculum, unlike congeners, lacks bullae overlying

the lateral lobes of the bursa, has a much longer

dorsal lobe of the bursa and the spicule bears den-

ticulate processes on its main branch. The spicules

are lightly sclerotised and yellow in colour, as in

G. macropodis, but, like G. trifidospicularis, they

have three distal branches compared with two

branches in G. macropodis. The presence of two

simple subsidiary branches of similar length differs

markedly from G. trifidospicularis in which the

minor branches are sinuous and differ in length.

In addition, the genital cone differs from congeners

in having a diminutive anterior lip, and a short,

stout posterior lip. The simple deirid differs strik-

ingly from the bilobed deirids present in both

G. macropodis and G. trifidospicularis. The

presence of a gubernaculum, denticulate spicules,

the lack of paired bullae on the internal surface of

the bursa, the features of the genital cone, the lack

of subventral teeth in the buccal capsule and the

presence of a thickened ring at the base of the

capsule indicate similarities with Amphicephaloides

thylogale rather than with congeners. The buccal

capsule of G. affinis is considerably larger than

either G. macropodis ox G. trifidospicularis and

appears to be a reliable distinguishing character.

Females of G. affinis can be distinguished by the

size of the buccal capsule, by the absence of promi-

nent vulval lips, and by the extremely fine body

striations, interspersed at irregular intervals by

coarser striations.

G. affinis occurs commonly in M. dorsalis and

is frequently found in mixed infections with G. mac-

ropodis (Table 1). In the Charters Towers area of

Old, G. affinis was found in 13 of 14 M. dorsalis,

one of six M. giganteus, none of 21 M. robustus and

none of five Wallabia bicolor, suggesting that M.

dorsalis is the normal host species, but that it may

occasionally infect other sympatric macropodid

species.

G. wallabiae Johnston & Mawson, 1939 was

placed as a synonym of G. macropodis by Beveridge

(1979). Initially described from Macropus dorsalis,

the type specimens have been lost, and in relegat-

ing the species to synonymy, Beveridge (1979) relied

on new material collected from M. dorsalis which

consisted of seven specimens only. The frequent

occurrence of G. macropodis in M. dorsalis and

careful comparison of this new material with a simi-

larly extensive series of specimens from the type

host, M. agilis, confirms the synonymy of G.

wallabiae with G. macropodis.
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G. ilwiuiis lohnston ft Mawson, 1939, was also

placed as a sviionvili ol G. macropodis by Boveridge
(1979). C. thvtuits had boon described orit'inalK

I torn a few specimens found in Thylogule tlwtis

from ihe New En&fand region of NSW., yet

attempts io collect additional specimens of the para

site in New England and in southern Qld yielded

only .1, thyiugcfte (Beveridue, 1974). Other nema-
tode species described horn the same host animal
from New England from which Johnston &
Mawson (1939) described G. thetidis suggest that

the host has been misideiitihed. Species of
Ruy.ophurynx MoenflJg, 1927, and /omoluimus
Cobb, I89S, originally described Horn "7: thefi.s

"

in tad occur only in M dorsalis (Bevefidg£ 1982,

19X3). Misidentificauon of ihc host would account
I'm i he otherwise inexplicable occurrence ol

('», tfttiCfOpedtS ill /. th&tis* and the common oceur-

i ci ice ol G. mucrofnxiis in \t dorsalis (Table 1)

therefore supports the synonymy of G. tlwtuhs with

C tuueropodts,

G. /nucm/xuln has picvamsly been icpotled trom

M. a,viits, AA ii<>rsiili\
t M y.igattteus: and Pctmguh

inornufa in Qld (Bevcridge 1979; Speare el a/. L983).

Data picscnted in this papci ton I urn that

G />/</< r/>/_W/.s is a common parasite ol A/, itorsulis.

I he faihue to lind CI macropodis in M. gigtirtt&fc

(Tabic I), even when A/. wganious was sympatnc
with othci infected mueropodid species, suggests

that it is only an incidental parasite of this host

Ucvcriduc (1979) found only a single female
G. HhicmfhHiis in I/, zizitnteits near Rockhampton
<->. muctopodis is reported for the first time bom
Acpypryftttius Hi/csans, Mucmpus pctrtyi, itigor-

Ch&l&t consfjifiltutus and M'ullubiu hnolor, but m
each instance the pievaleucc is relatively low, sug-

gesting that they ate incidental hosts, while M otitis

and A'/, dorsalis are (he principal hosts of tins ncma
tode species (Table I).

Hevcridy.e (1979) concluded that both ( , tn>

sfucuii/ns and G mwropndr; have an c\ircuiel\

wide host range, the lornicr species oeeiorh

.

s<»ulhern Australia and being replaced bv

O' macropodis in the uoirh. The recent C0l|CC|i0Q$

support this view \1. pCCtfyi M $ig<Mt?UA and
H: hicolor aic hosts ol G trifidosptadan

Victoria and N.S.W. (Bevcndge 1979), while in

northern Old the same host species are pi i .

il inhcqucntly, by G »uiaopodi\, Bv ccnitaM, <7

(iffinkMs apparent l\ rcslricled lo A/, dar<a*i\, with

only an occasional infection in A/, .wgunhu* » au,,-

where the two macropodid SpCClCS are SympAIfl
A thp/ogafeoQCwn in Ttyfagolp theith m NSW
and southern Old and in /.' stip.muihv horn
northern N.S.W., but has not been repuned
previously in 7. snyjtiufsca bom northern OKI where
ii i^ apparently restricted lo this host species.

Io date, only G. lrifidospiadari\ has hem
implicated in causing disease in kangaroos (Arundel

eral. 1977). One o\' us (R.S ) lias recently aillOpiiCil

a )2 month old captive A/. gtgantfUS win h tlfed

Irom anaemia and hvpoproleinaemia D4U*cd b\

2,300 G, mucropndi; The juvenile M yxowrus
grazed a eonfihed area togerliei with n<luli W tt&ltis

and A/ parryi, indicating that under eon I IrtCtl con
dim mis, G, itiucropotits as well as ft trifkinsph olaw,

can be a serious pathogi

AckiUmleUeinctils

Out thanks arc due lo p Speaic fo| ft&t&K
Collecting and c\aminm,u ipecirtltrns

Kefer* tiers

Aki ni.i i , J, ||,
(

II \w t,| k, I. K- .s Bl VER1DCE.. I. (1977)
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ADDITIONS TO THE COLLEMBOLIAN FAUNA OF THE ANTARCTIC

byPenelope Greenslade & K. A. 7. Wise

Summary

Two new species records of Collembola from Deception Island are noted. Onychiurus sp., and

Folsomia Candida. A description is given for the former. Neither of the two genera have been

recorded previously from the Antarctic. A discussion on their possible recent introduction to the

island is given.
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Suwrnan

1

f*i SSI VDE, 1
J

. & WjSE. K. A. J. tl*>S4) Additions to [he eollembolan fauna oltlie Amarciic Trans ft

Stoc. V -0/w HiH(i)- 203-205, H December, W84.
Iwo n4* apecitt records o| C'olleinbola from Deception Island arc noted, Onyxhiurus ^p., and

Fltfoomiu Candida. A dosLT!|iiioii Is yjven lor lite former. Neither ot the iwo f.cneta have been recorded
previously from iflC Antateiic. A discussion on their possible rcecnl inlruduciion to ihe island is mm.

Kw Wottns: Colleinbnla, moiiomy. Antarctic. Deception Is, introduced species.

Introduction

Wise 1 1^67,1971) recorded 16 species of
Collet nbola from Antarctica, (Ihe mainland
together with nearby offshore inlands, including

the South Shetland islands, which lie at 61-62' S),

Re-e\aminaiion of two collections made by

J. Strong on Deception Island (South Shetland*)

in 1965, revealed two previously unrecognised

specie.', representing the genera Onyehiurus and
Pof$Qti\id* not previously recorded from the An
taictic. The species from these eolleeiions are

listed in Tabic 1 and the new records given in more
deiail below,

hamily Onychuuidae
Ortnttiurus sp.

I ICi.1

Material e\omme<l 7 9 i \jS I imm. (mntd)
SAMA, IV (mntd) BIMiM, I rf (mntd) AMNZ,
40 spot, (ale) BPBM, I speo. talc) SAMA, souih

Slieilands, Deception Island, Whalers Bay, under

whale hones on beach, 3.ii.l%.\ J. Stiouy; same
locality and date, under whale bones and debris

on beach, IS (mrttd) AMNZ, 2 spec, (ale) BP1JM.

DeserifJtttm: Body lcnjuh;w tT3 M> mm, j \,2

mm. Colour: white (after preservation).

Post anlcnnal organ consist intr of man>
simple vesicles fa two parallel rows; pseudocelb

palicrn 33, 022, 333330, with slight variation (i.e.

amenual base pscudoceili 4, 3 in one of the

Specimens esamiued); set a m on thorax I pre-.uii,

subcovic II and lit without pseudoeelli; claw

without tooth, einpudial appendices with narrow

lamellae; ventral tube wilh 10 i 10 setae; anal spines

preset! I and single lurcal remnant with 2 setae; ab-

domen V tf ith s
' seta amcrini to S seta

maeiochaeiae about twiee anal spines in length;

abdomen VI with slightlv divergent lateral setae

and a single median seta (Fig- I)

SftMfi Ausiuili.ni Museum, N'nnh ferrate, Adelaide.
5 Ausi $001
Auckland IriMiiute and Museum, Auckland, New
Zealand.

Disn i but ion ol such characters as the

pscudocelli and seial patterns within the popula-

tion is difficult to analyse because o( the poor

stale of preservation of the material and prevents

identification 10 species. Using f jellbcofs (1980)

key the animals are near to the Arctic littoral

species, O. islam/teas Gisin although Ihe s
1

seta is

situated more anteriorly in the Antarctic species.

We considei the present species to be a metnbei ol

the ormolus group. Controversy over the specific

value of characters has led to both a proliferation

Of species names in Ihe genus and a number o\

synonymies (Gisin I960, Hale & Rowland 1977,

Pilkiis IWO).

This is a new record for Onyduatus. The
specimens were previously misidentificd as

Tufihergia mixta Wahigren (Wise 1971). however
i lie identity ol other records o)~ 7. mixta lrom

Deception Island hyGressjti el of (1963) and Wise

(1967) have been conliuned (K.A..IW. del. 1983).

Family Isotomidac

folsomta candula Willern

Material examined 1 imm. (mntd) BI-MiM, South
Shetland Islands, Deception Island, Whalers Bay,

t (,e. I. Dorsal view ot atulonien V :md VI ul ? -hmMir-
I'-Mid'Xelli and \ liaeiuiow, M - maerochacta. V S -.e»

.hi v >eui-. Si.de laic 100 it
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Table 1. Collembola collected from Deception Island 1965. C -Cosmopolitan species, N = Native species

Collection Data Specie Distribution Published Records of

Specimens

Whale Bay, under whale

bones on beach 3,ii.l965.

Whale Bay, under whale

bones and debris on beach

3.H.1965, J. Strong

Hypogastruridae
Hypogastrura viatica (Tullb.)

Onychiuridae
Onychiurus sp. J. Strong

Isotomidae
Cryptopygus antarcticusW\\\em

Cryptopygus caecus Wahlgren

Hypogastruridae
Hypogastrura viatica

Onychiuridae
Onychiurus sp.

Isotomidae
Folsomia Candida Willem

Archisotoma fcrwce/(Carpenter)

Cryptopygus antarcticus

Cryptopygus caecus

C Wise, 1967: 129 (2 specimens)

this work (recorded in error as

? C Tullbergia mixta Wahlgren by

Wise, 1971: 59)

N Wise, 1971: 65

N this work

C Wise, 1967: 129 (1 specimen)

this work (recorded in error as

? C Tullbergia mixta by Wise,

1971: 59)

C this work

N Wise, 1967: 137

N Wise, 1971: 65

N this work (2 imm. specimens)

Other collections from
Deception Is. recorded Wise,

1967: 136

under whale bones and debris on beach, 3.U.1965,

J. Strong.

Although the specimen is immature, it is of

adult size, (1.8 mm) and agrees in all respects with

Stach's 1947 redescription of the species and with

other reliably identified specimens.

Six species were found in the two collections

made by Strong (Table 1) and this is a rich fauna

for a species poor environment such as the

Antarctic. The reason for this could be the high

level of decaying organic matter which was almost

certainly present. It is usual for temporary

habitats of this type to be colonised by widely

distributed r selected species (Greenslade &
Greenslade 1983).

Discussion

Both Onychiurus and Folsomia are most highly

diverse in the Northern Hemisphere with many

species in and near the Arctic Circle. The southern

hemisphere equivalents of these two genera are

probably Tullbergia and Cryptopygus respectively,

which dominate antarctic faunas both in numbers

of individuals and species. In Australia

Onychiurus is found predominately in disturbed

humid habitats; it is rare in native vegetation. In

contrast Tullbergia species of the southern antarc-

tica Lubbock and mixta groups are restricted to

soils which have retained their native vegetation

cover. It is likely that all Onychiurus species in

Australia have been introduced while species

belonging to these groups of Tullbergia are native.

Onychiurus had not been found previously further

south than Campbell Island (52° 33'S) where

O. subantarcticus Salmon 1949 has been recorded

from a disturbed habitat. Onychiurus species of

the armatus group until now had been recorded

on every continent but Antarctica. Folsomia Can-

dida is a species also found on every continent up

to the present except Antarctica but is not abun-

dant. Both species are easily cultured in the labora-

tory with plentiful food and moist conditions and

can mount dense populations under these condi-

tions-

It seems likely from this and other distribution

records that both the Cryptopygus species and

Archisotoma brucei are native to the area while

the Onychiurus and Folsomia may be relatively re-

cent introductions. Hypogastrura viatica is a

widely distributed species in the southern

hemisphere including other subantarctic islands

but, because there are no endemic congeners in

the Australasian Region, (all species which have

been found so far also occur in Europe), it is

possible that this species also is not native to the

region. What is known of the biology of this and

the other genera would tend to support these con-

clusions. There is evidence for the recent introduc-

tion of another Hypogastrura species to a suban-

tarctic island. Hypogastrura denticulata (Bagnall)

was collected for the first time on Macquarie

Island in 1974 despite intensive earlier collecting

there in the 1960's. The collecting site was a rub-

bish dump near the biology hut. Since that year

H. denticulata has been collected from a number
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of different areas on the island (P. Greenslade &
K. A. J. Wise, unpubl.).

Further collecting on Deception Island is

needed to determine whether Onychiurus and
Folsomia have become established.
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FIRST REPORTED TRILOBITES FROM THE LOWER CAMBRIAN
NORMANVILLE GROUP, FLEURIEU PENINSULA, SOUTH AUSTRALIA

by J. B. Jago, B. Z). Daily, C. C. Vonder Borch, A. Cernovskis & N. Saunders

Summary

Two recently discovered fragmentary trilobites are the first found from the Lower Cambrian

Normanville Group of Fleurieu Peninsula, South Australia. They occur about 340 metres above the

base of the Heatherdale Shale, the uppermost unit of the Normanville Group. An exact age within

the Early Cambrian cannot be given on available evidence although a middle Early Cambrian age

seems likely. The species represents one of the earliest members of the Conocoryphidae. The

trilobites are associated with probable conchostracans. Trace fossils and possible desiccation

(?synaeresis) cracks are present within the Heatherdale Shale just below the trilobite-bearing

horizon.



FIRST RIPORTID TRIIjOKI'I LS FROM THK LOWER CAMBRIAN NORMAN VILLI*
GttOUP, I LIIRILU IMNINSl LA, SOUTH AUSTRALIA

by .1. 13. J-V..n* B. Di DaILV, C C. VON CM R Bnkc \[, A. Cl_K\OVSklS& N naonpiks

Summary
J.v.u. J. n. OAllv, U.. Vul-l IJIK ttom n, C, (_,, ( (kNuvskis. N, Saunui ks, A. fl?84), Kw fepqwl

IlilOblies hum the lower ( aitihiian Norniaiivillc Group, Hem ieu PcniiiMita. South Australia Twin,
H, &f. £ idwt I U8 141, 207-811, 13 Decemhet, |$Jfia\

I wo k-lvhiIv Jisv*i\vn;J fragmentary uilobius ate the fi'ftt tounu fu Ik- I CAVQT Cambrian Norni.iti-

villr Group of Kfcurieti Ivnm.sula, Souih Australia I h<:> occur about 340 metres above the base ui the

[leaihcrdaw .sh.-iie, ihe tippvtino^ unit ci (he Norrnauvilk' Group. An qua agE wnlun the Rail) Cumbrian
Cannot be Litseii (in available CVfdQMCC although a irulille fcarh (utribtiun lire seems likely, [lie sj-eeit-

repfocnlsont' oflllccarlieM members oRhcCouoeerYphidtfC the tnlohi'C*. art! associated With pioht.bk

comhosiraum'.. Irate losviK and possible desiccation (?synaeresi%) cracks ,nc pieseiii within the llcaihci-

tUlff Slutle pist bdOM the Irilobile bearing horizon.

ki 'i Wpi^.s SelltLk Hill, Meurien Peninsula, Hcalherd.ile Shale, Noruiarivillc Ciioup, irilobiio. I an-
ocorvpludae. Early Cumbrian.

Introduction

The pin pose of tills woi k is to icpori ihc discov-

ery ol'inlobiles (torn ihc llealherdale Shale in rhc

Selliv k Hill area, S3 km souilt ol Adelaide. The Lwo

specimens figured herein represe u Ihc firs! irilo-

HtCS known from ihc Normanvillc Group (Daily

& Milnes 1973) The Normanvjlk Group, which

rCMS unconfoimabK on i he* laic Prceambrian
Adeluidcan Marino Group, comprises the Ml ter-

rible Lormation (base), VVant'koiuid formation, Scl-

lick Mill f-oniiution, Fork Tree Limestone and
Heal hcrdale Shale (topi. It is overlain sharply but

conformably by thcCarrickalin^'a I lead Lormation,

the basal member oil he Kanmantoo Group. Iji ihe

Sellick Hill aica ihe Normanville Group U
commonly overturned (Hi:,- 1), Willi the finer

grained units showing a pioimuuit cleavage,

I arlv C ambnan Archaeocyalha wetc lirsl

reported from what is now known as Ihc Lork Tree

I itncsie>ucai Schick Hill by Howe hi n <I897). Abeie

& McGowran $959) gpvfl a bncf summary o\'

prist959 work m the Schick Hill ,nv;». since HftH
numerous rossik haw boon reported Irom all mem-
ber oi the Nctrmariville Group by various workers
(e.ji. Abclc Si McGowran 1959; Daily 1963, 1969,

1976a; Daily t't al. 1976, t*>«2; Wright 1969). includ-

ing are haeocyal bids, hyo lit bids, £U*ltupods,
sponges, btachjopods, tommotiids and olhcrs.

The liLafherdale Shale ( Abclc & McGowran
1959) comprises a lowct calcareous menibci and an
uppci dark gfrey to black shale and siltslone, gener-

allylacking m carbonate. Nodules and summers of

1 School dI Aaiplinl (.rol^pv. Swulh Ausir;itian hiMtiute
ol hviiitoloey. I'o, BoS I. Ingle Farm. S, Aust. 5IHW

|
I Vparimcnl «*i ( teolot*r atul Mint-ruloyt, UlHvcKsliy Ml

Adelaide,

|
Vltnol ol iiioti Science:., I lutdeis l.niversily

black phosphate occur, and ate pailieularly con-
spicuous in (he upper member (Daily er at. 1976).

Lateral and vertical changes in carbonaic content

wiihui ihc formation are guile marked (Daily 1963;

Daily etttl 1976), Hyolithids. sponges, brachiopods

and gauropods occur sparsely ihrouyhoul the

Heaiherdale Shale.

- ^\
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1 ig, 2. a P2432la, latex east of external mould of concoryphid trilobite, X3. The spine bases on the axial rings of

the thorax probably supported spines of a length about equal to half the width of the axial ring. b. P24321b, internal

mould of eonocoryphid trilobite, X2. c. P24322a, latex cast o\' external mould of second trilobite specimen. \3.

In February 1983, the first trilobite (Figs 2a, b)

from the Normanville Group, was found by three

of us (C. C. V. B., A. C, N. S.) in the upper mem-
ber of the Heatherdale Shale about 340 metres

above the base of the formation in a road cutting

on the Main South Road (Fig. 1). Subsequent

searches by all authors have yielded only one fur-

ther specimen (Fig. 2c). Abundant specimens of

what are probably small conchostracan arthropods

arc found at the same stratigraphic level, where they

occur mainly in small black phosphate-rich nod-

ules. Organic-walled microfossils have also been

found in the Heatherdale Shale (Foster ei al. 1985).

Abundant trace fossils (Fig. 3) are known in several

horizons one to two metres below the level where

the trilobites were found. This is the first record of

trace fossils from the Heatherdale Shale.

Possible desiccation cracks (Fig. 4) arc present

about 2 metres below the trilobite horizon. If these

are indeed desiccation cracks, rather than synaere-

sis cracks, then this suggests a very shallow water

marine depositional environment for this part of

the Heatherdale Shale. However, it should be noted

that the Early and Middle Cambrian conocoryphids

in eastern North America are characteristic of

faunas found some distance offshore (Lochman-

Balk & Wilson, 1958)

Palaeontology

Both available trilobites are preserved as external

and internal moulds. They are described briefly

below. The .specimens figured herein are housed in

the palaeontology collection o\' the South Aus-

tralian Museum.
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Fig, V,\, b; Tract' fossil*, in ;m horizon one 10 two inetre\ below the le\el ol the LlilobitC
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Fife. 4. Desicc.-mon(7) or syniieresis (?) qffloks, Healherdale
Shale, about 2 metres below the level of the uilobiu-.

Specimen 1

Description: The first specimen (P24321a + b. Figs

2a, b) is distorted and crushed; it comprises a cepha-

lon, a hypostome and parts of thirteen thoracic seg-

ments. The surface is coarsely granulosc with

exception of the pleural furrows. Before distortion

the eranidium was wider than long. The border fur-

row is moderately deep; the border is narrow. The
L'cnai spines extend posteriorly to at least opposite

the fifth thoracic segment. The glabella is narrow;

bui the preservation makes it difficult to deiermine

just how far forward it extends. The occipital fur-

row is moderately deep abaxially, but very shallow

across the centre of the glabella. Other details of

the glabella are obscured by poor preservation,

although near the front of the glabella is a short

furrow which is directed abaxially and posteriorly.

Narrow, low eye ridges extend from the glabella

almost to the border furrow. Although facial sutures

appear to be absent, it is difficult to be certain of

this due to the poor preservation. The shape of a

small hypostome shows up on the right hand side

of the anterior part of the ccphalon where the shell

of the ccphalon has been crushed against the under-

lying hypostome.

Parts o\' 13 thoracic segments are preserved. Each
segment is about 11 times as wide as is long. The
axis has a width about 0.3 that of the segment

(excluding pleural spines). There is a large centrally

placed spine base on each axial ring. Wide pleural

furrows deepen abaxially; the pleural strips are nar-

row and granu lose. The pleural spines are long and
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narrow with the spine on the eleventh thoracic seg-

ment being extraordinarily long and extending well

to the posterior of the projected position of the

pytudium. It is similar to the very long pleural spine

on the eleventh thoracic segment of the late Middle

Cambrian conocoryphid, Dasometopus maensis

Korobov (1973, pi. 5, fig. 1).

of the Aldanian Stage. Fritz (1973) reported a

conocoryphid from the middle Lower Cambrian o(

north-western Canada. Further discussion on the

subject of Early Cambrian conocoryphid correla

lions is reserved until two of us (B.D. and J. B.J.)

describe the material mentioned above from the

Flinders Ranges.

Specimen 2

Comments: This specimen (P24322a + b. Fig. 2c)

comprises parts of several posterior thoracic seg-

ments as well as part of a very poorly preserved

pygidium. This specimen probably belongs in the

same species as Specimen 1, but does not warrant

further description.

Discussion: The specimens probably belong to a

new genus of the Conocoryphidae, although they

are too poorly preserved to make an accurate

assessment. One of us (B.D.) has collected what may

be a representative o( the same conocoryphid genus

in association with other polymerids and an eodis-

cid from the upper part of the Parara Limestone

in the Chace Range of the Flinders Ranges. When
this material is studied it may assist in positively

identifying the specimens from the Heatherdale

Shale. The specimens described herein belong in the

Conocoryphidae and add to the rather limited num-

ber of Conocoryphidae reported from Lower Cam-
brian sediments. As noted below, the Heatherdale

Shale is of Early Cambrian age, whereas most

known Conocoryphidae are of Middle Cambrian

age.

However, the concoryphid genera Pseudatops

and Atops are known from the upper part of the

Lower Cambrian of eastern North America

(Lochman-Balk & Wilson 1958, fig. 4). Pseudatops

is also known from England and Wales where it is

found in the "Protolcnid-Strenuellid" Zone oi'

Cowie et ai (1972) which is regarded as of late Early

Cambrian age by Cowie et ai (1972) and Rushton

(1974).

Korobov (1966) described two new genera of

conocoryphids, Atop'tna and Ivshinielius from the

Lower Cambrian Aldanian Stage of Tuva. Korobov

(1973, tables I and II) suggested that all known
Early Cambrian Conocoryphidae are of approxi-

mately the same age, equivalent to the upper part

Age of (he Healherdale Shale

The two trilobite specimens figured herein are so

poorly preserved as to preclude formal description

and adequate comparison with known taxa, and

hence are of limited biostratigraphic use. However,

as noted above, a conocoryphid trilobite is known
from the Parara Limestone in the Flinders Ranges.

Daily (1972, 1976a) has shown that the Parara Lime-

stone is of Atdabanian age within the Early

Cambrian.

The Fork Tree Limestone, which conformably

underlies the Heatherdale Shale, comprises two

members, the lower one of which contains abun-

dant, but poorly preserved archaeoeyathids. D.

Gravestock (pers. comm.) has identified the follow-

ing archaeoeyathids:

—

lAjacicyalhus se/licksi,

Dokidocyathus and Pycnoidocyathus, but notes

that because all are long ranging genera an exact

age within the Early Cambrian cannot be given.

A correlation chart given by Daily (1976b) sug-

gests that the Heatherdale Shale is stratigraphically

well below the late Early Cambrian fossiliferous

sequences exposed on the north coast of Kangaroo

Island as described by Daily et ai (1979). Hence

at this time on the basis of fossil evidence it is not

possible to give a more precise date to the Heather-

dale Shale than "somewhere in the middle part of

the Early Cambrian". Suggested Early Cambrian

correlations within southern Australia are given in

Cooper & Grindley (1982).
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LEAF MARKING IN RANGELAND GRAZING STUDIES

byR. T. Lange

Summary

Sheep graze extensive areas of arid zone vegetation in South Australia. A simple leaf-marking

technique is described that provides a quick and novel method of assessing the grazing pressure.
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LEAF MARKING IN RANGELAND GRAZING STUDIES

ZiJ

Sheep gra/r extensive ateas of arid .'one vegetation in

Sou ill AummIm. <\ simple leaf marking technique is

desetibed lliui provide*. a quick and novel method of
assessing 'he grazing prexsure-

0(1 saltbushcs \Atriple\ vesiearia) ii is quick and simple

10 mark hundreds of the outer leaves each with a paint

dm -iho.H 2 mm m diameter and to provide for rapid

ri inspection ol the dctfS by painting guidenuikv on the

hushes' -.(ems,

I ree grazing sheep are colourblind
1

gtld gfflZe the

marked leaver along with the rest, showing no bias for

01 against marked leaves provided that the dots are small

and odourless Thai was shown by 5 trials in each of which

approximately 2<H> random shoots were marked and 200
moie were fihnii^r.iphed be lore exposure lo six week* of

pastotal grazing. Contingency tables of" the result* u '

lahlc I for example) were all non-xignificam. Fenced-olT

control marked shoots showed no losses.

Tahii i. Contlfineniy (able cQtnjwthft sheep grazing
fosses Oj phjfSKtrffy taggWl (/minted) and untouched
/photographed) fwrves on withushes, x }

- 0.05 which
is nan st\>mjhiiht

l showing that sheep dtd t\0{ graSc
painted ItftfVes di/'terenth to non-painted leaves.

aliei 6 weeks

missing

.10

33

remaining

174

17J

347

totals

initially

painted

photographed

loials

204

206

410

So this technique establishes, lor each locality where
a large number of leal-dots is deployed, the likelihood 0)

an oulei '.hoot ot the sahbush being grazed during any
momh or similar period Ohc percentage chance of being
grazed)

To illustrate these likelihoods a uniform sahbush plain
was studied near Whyalla, South Australia, where 3 sheep-
siocked paddocks shared a lentehne T-junction. I he pad-
docks totalled about 5000 ha and had independent flocks

of about 27S sheep each (6 ha sheep '). Quadrats 60 •

4 m were marked in each paddoek near the T-junction and

200 leaves were marked on the salthushes on each, as

I ol lows-

All bushes on the quadrat were numbered and were

selected by random numbers. On large bushes 10 leaves

were marked and on small bushes 5. Each leaf was on a

separate terminal shoot of the outermost foliage, Terminal

>hoots were selected to scatter the marked leaves over the

bush. The pain! used was yellow quick-drying enamel

The quadrats were then picked clean of cgesia and were

left for 6 weeks, when the marks were recounted and the

egesta weighed that had failed on each quadrat dming the

period. Fig. 1 shows I he results.

8 30-

t>
0)

| 20-

1-10-

1
1 1

10 20
Percent Loss Of Total

Foliage Biomass

30

Fig- 2, Percent loss ol marked \althush leaves versus

percent loss of total foliage biomass in a small-paddock

grazing Intd- The samples were 10 > 10 m area?, wilhin

a 10 \ 200 m paddock which sheep grazed unevenU
lot a week.

3

8

• -^m

i 20-
m
s • K

+**g>^
• i Z^^^ •

O

3 10-^. •
•

E
9
u
6
a.

J« i

Eflesta Acci inxdattoi (K»)

ig. I. Percent of marked saltbush leaves taken \eisus

sheep egesta accumulated over a six-week period at each

o\' II localities in salibvmh vegetation. Further
explanation is in the text

As can be seen, ihe likelihoods were in the surprisingly

high range 8-28% and much of the variation from quadrat

to quadrat could be accounted lor by quadrai egesta

accumulation, which is known from other siudies :
10

index flocktune. From this i< should be clear that Ihe

marking technique has much potential for use in rangeland

-.Indies. As further examples, Fig. 2 shows that percen-

tage loss ot marked leaves correlates with pereeni loss of

total foliage biomass3
in small paddoek experimental

work where it is also accounted for in leims ol sheep

ei»esia accumulation {Vic. 3).

The following camion must be heeded. Gate when
applying 'he paint dots is essential. Experience with (his

technique in the hands of students shows thai spillages

on foliage and dots biggei than prescribed can result in

sheep avoiding the marked leaves.

The particular value of this technique is thai it allows

much more sensitive discrimination of the dcpradaiiom
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i 1 r
2 3 4 5 6
Egesta Accumulation (Kg)

of sheep on saltbush than is otherwise possible. The error

terms associated with plant biomass estimation techniques,

which are the only alternatives, are in general very great
3

.

'Huxley, J. (1972) ''Memories I" (Penguin Books;
London).
2Lange, R. T. (1983) Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust. 107, 137.

-'Andrew, M. H., Noble, I. R. & Lange, R. T. (1979) Aust
Rangel. J. 1, 225-231.

Fig. 3. Percent loss of marked saltbush leaves versus sheep

egesta accumulated in a small-paddock grazing trial

similar to that described in Figure 2.

R. T. LANGE, Botany Dept, University of Adelaide, Box 498, G.P.O. Adelaide, S. Aust. 5001



RANGE EXTENSIONS OF REPTILES IN SOUTH AUSTRALIA

T. Z). SCHWANER

Summary

The ranges of some reptile species already known to occur in South Australia have been greatly

extended by recent field studies. Here we report these findings and briefly comment on their

significance.



liKIII (OMMI'NK A|H)N

KAV.K EXTENSIONS OF REPTILES IN SOtTH \l STHAI l\

The ranges of some reptile species already known to

occur in Saatll Australia have been greatly extended by re-

cetn field studies. Meiewerepoit ibt-se riacliitgsaiul hr icilv

comment on their significance.

Voucher specimens reporied here aie located in the

following tnuseLim colleciiunx: Nat ionu I Museums ol'Vic-

lona <\MV); Soulh Australian Museum (SAM). The
nomenclature inline Coiner B4ta?IJ1 lor Ochvtu pur
/w/vstvns fsffnsu stori Y

hjinilv Gckkonidae. (h-hyru puifmivwns Stoit

Locality record; S, Aitsi. SAM K3400I. C 'avion Bore.
( onlillo Downs Sin i:y"!'\ 158 23 H

C omnium,: Slorr reported the diMi ihuiiou ol G />///•

furcsiviis 'JS »!te arid interior of Wi>t.Tn Australia, pen
iral and soiiihcrii Noriltcm 'lemioty and northern S.A
I he species is distinct eluomosuiuu l\ From all ftlha

ov/n/vMC. Moni/.w/i/r, 7 \,)ys:i. Mont/ 1' peis entiim:]

has i-ollei.ied aunihci specimen lecontlv irom McOouatl
Peak Shi, S.A. (39 •" S. 134 54 H. These reeotds repre-

sent extensions oi tin Miiuc yf Ihe species well into cen-

1...I S.A.

familr Suiiudae f'uvtnii/ ctinmnxhiitm lGta\l.

foenliiv records: S. Aum; SAM RliWRO. R173SS,
H221^-9\ WW Island 135*37$, HH 3d 1 I; SAM
KI735:, AM IW-P4. 1.sheiies Hcikh( 35 40S. HH 07 I ),

SAM KI7354, Deep Crert (35 V> S, 13* |5l fc SAM
M7353, Ulowhok t reel. <^3S\ [3g 10 H.

t LHXimtSllta In S. Aust ilis species was known -wii\

frUUl Hie western -.lopes of Ihe Vjc lolly Rattecv

'

Specimens were collected aioimd tiie coa.M ol I leuricn

Peninsula Iron) (ape Icivoin lo West Island Mil >Vest

Isl.mtl specimens represent the on!\ known oIKhore i-a'and

population ot this species in Atistrqlra. Pawm \ Paton
listed the sjJBftlus as oecunin« on West Mand, but ,io

paremU w«1t unaware of ihe nniguencss ol the papula
lion, and no u>nrhet spceiinens were collected. TliCte

EMtitMl, elilT dwelling populations ate smaller in adult

bOdS IUB and more biiyhih paticnicd than inland popul i-

lions in S.A. In Mm tespecl they re-enibk ••pecmiciis bom
the Moonbi kanr.es in N S.W. and Hindu reprcst in a new
subspLvies k, shea <k R. s..dti,i, m ft/rT , 1,41,1984)

U'Wti ntu nuts orcmcofa Siorr

I .ocalily iccoid'- S. Aust S\M U2IK%. NJuvis
Arehipct.^o, Otrai Island 0-T>'S, |33 Mt] u s-\M
NgftffiH, I rauklin l-land West (J2 27 R, 133 46'J i

C 'oumienh: I ln.se ate tlftW tecoivls -| /. , f ,\ uwttiniht

iiom olishoiv island-, ol s \ys[. iv-mih sf\
T
i«u SpCCiipCll

(S.WI RI5W autl RSEfiO) wciv eollccicd uotn -\\c-t ( . u-L
S V bv •( onsiable llolloraii. lowlei's Ba\" ufl

*'l > a iii IVIOV and from "1 -lead Ol Kmhl. S V." in LOil&Ul
sand hills by "H, Howshall" on "I Ati.lOW;' rcspeetiscls.

1 he Cioai Island s|«eunieit \sa v vollcvlcd dotn under a flat

limeMone fCRffc nciirihc ecu I re ol'ibc island. I lie I lanklm
1 ^peiiniL-ti w,\< round in ^uid under aa uprooted slnuli.

AlihoitLih ihe island specimens contottned to p>e\ioi^
di-v. i ipiion- \ffUi\ nas.d-. JD( fiubcl an L | 2

i
ik- i«>\\ , n

I I,ii, I. i.oi'i<n tfium{t\ i/t\'fih't>hf.

miclbod.v, ibe dor-al patient consisted of iwu buld dot

solatcral -.tnpes, iwi> h.ihwut paum'iiebra! itripo iincJ

a narrower \eNebral siupe (I ig. I), sinnlai [0 t^C >i»m i*m

pi / ttt mu mt,\ from Ista, hk Hav \\ . A

localilv rcctird- S Atui: \MV D f
.r.G('M "I. k.in, i in

Island, Sunlit < reek alle_\ beluecii tauu Ha> and v nn«
Cissiiii, y km \VSV\ hltltt Ua\ township (33 ' -

\Vl :
c 'll:S-\M ft23fefl] Q5.1km1 Parcel Mill iVutk-

sltaw Rd nr Salt [jgncui 135 5tl s, 137 47't*); SAM
FU3fi35 44. Dndlrv ( ''Miscrwdton Paik nt "Sandhurst"
135 515. 137 r\\). saM 1*23547, RJSS2J6, Ku.»'-,c,ae

C on'titcnis; Hit iirst <-pt'umens ol \t }$eyi n-<im

kangaroo Island weic L-oltccied Taitn un-.lct Hh| «crne$

llpit£ Si nil 1 1
(-reek (HuiLhu^on, /" //'/ , WVlUWr), Ao

diiioual specimens sub^equemlv were eollccied nndei rilb-

bi-dt and amorm tiaiural ItUc lorn Ibtee other \\'t(ks I

locubhcs on ihe island. t)iK mdiviiitia ^as obsi t v1 vI ihnt

new Lapiuied) m ihe uonhwest end ttl ihfl isfawl ai

'HarvevV Reiunt " (-^ VS, 136' 3H 'I I- Thus, |hfc«inall

eoninion hut elusive skmk nt;i> h.nr an f.land wilJu

dtsiribution, Hunluuson \in Hit.. 3&vli.fet&3j m.tiii rll^i

-nosi V, jtrcfvi I'rom Kl exhibiu-d :a Icingil mltifai riav> '->'

calcs jt midbody, .uiulir 10 ihosc reported I'rom ( vu
Pemusiihi and dilt'etvni I'fRfil the nunlal Mill t^]
tcpottcil tor oihci ptipulalintis.

hamily: Idapidae. IK-numsui psattDlMphft (Sj I.

I.ocalits tecord: S. Ausr SAM R2^5l Kill) -
>

Kane.uoo Island fl5 .^\ I.17"1KTi

L 'Mnnuius: llnslusi iepm kd spo inien 1 1| ile >e)low-

taeed rtllipKHUk' from KI was ciillected bom tlndei . Jkvi

rjl ;ab'ani/.od uon in tile yaid or 1 kim-suik le-.nleuee I be

^uba<luli ictnaie (>fioui -in rVein icngrti w isconj x»m-.

•tmilai in scalation and coloiu pBtTcm t|1 Irigfolfliul

SjKCimcitS of O, fisamtuoplu.s.
1

I he lone Oteuireike u\

Ibis diurnalK active snake, and the bnlme to locate addi*

lionai specimens in recent nUcnsnr searches, su^esis Ufa]

ibis record nuv reprcsont a recent, accidental uViodnelion

Irotn the mainland

Wc dunk \, ed\\ard>, K. Cjo\\kik K Holiucs, M. Mm
"hinson. K. MunJunsun, G \p(tf{\^ K- M'Her, I MO/iVt
\\ Sadlier. I , Schwann, A. s,lr\anii

( |. sehwanei. ft Shea,

P catkins, _l_ WalKins, and S. Waiku^ 631 ihl'tl inativ eon-

ndiulioiis in this report. K fi..vlilc |Mrp:nid Ihe

ptiulaktnintk. I Schuuner r\pui riw iiwnu*«ifi
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'Cogger, H. G. (1983). "Reptiles and amphibians of "Palon, J. B. & Paton, D. C (1977). Core/la 1, 65-76.

Australia!' 3rd Edtn. (Reed: Sydney.) ''Storr, G. M., Smilh, L. A. & Johnstone, R. E. (1981).
2
Storr, G. M. (1982). Rec. W. Aust. Mus. 10, 53-59. "Lizards of Western Australia. I. Skinks!' (University of
Khmann, H. F. (1976). Herpetofauna 8(1), 2-5. W.A. Press and W.A. Museum: Perth.)
4

(1976). Ibid. 8(2), 5-13. Storr, G. M. (1976). Rec. W. Aust. Mus. 4, 189-200.

T. D. SCHWANER, South Australian Museum, North Terrace, Adelaide, S. Aust. 5000 and B. MILLER, 10 Yarrow

Crescent, Hope Valley, S. Aust. 5090.



REPTILES NEW TO THE FAUNA OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA

BY T. Z). SCHWANER

Summary

Distributions of many reptiles in South Australia are poorly known, in spite of several attempts to

document their ranges. Recent fieldwork and re-examination of old specimens lodged in the South

Australian Museum and elsewhere, have resulted in the discovery of nine species and subspecies

not previously recorded from the State. Here we report these findings and briefly comment on their

significance.



Hkll I i'AlVIHMc AflON
:i:

REPTILES NEW TO THE FAUNA OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA

DiMnhmion.- i>i many rcpiks in south Australia aa*

poo.lv known, lit spite ol seven.il attempts to document
iIwm ruttgw

'

' ftgeOW ficldwoik rind re crimination ol

old specimens lodged in the South Australian Museum
and cNcwhcrc, have replied in l lie disoi\e f y of nine species

;md subspecies noi previously recorded from the State.

Mere \w report these findiui's UlltJ biicfly eommeiii JH

ihut Mi'iulit'-incL'.

The voucher specimens reported here are located IN

ilii htllowitu1 museum toihvficins: Ausirulian Museum
I AM.) Sunt h Australian Museum (SAM); Western
Auaialun Muhcuiii (WAM). The nomenclature follows

I .
i.pi |*ui Clwwp/tunNi mmuiaiits thuthx

{s,n\h Mom" and Shm W ai "
)_

Iailhiv l.ekkonnkn l)t
l
>ltt tiinliiti\ n'MnJtn-i Mt.ee

Iol.iI.I\ avoids: S Aust SAM KKS117A B, K2>:2S,
Uanepali Cons. Paik mi Moojauvale US <33 I4'S,

WWt.1 SAM U1.SIDA \X 4 km S Cwwtt HS
(33 .l.vs, 140 .|? »-|. SAM R1SI20A-C, 20 km s

( at Opus HS (11 40S, 140 4Jn-)' SAM Itl-jOA Ralah
Sm (33W\ Ijy ^V|

,, SAM KlhlOI. m Ctanopun Sin
(33"45\ llu V |-,; SAM ftJLte, 20 km N Kenmaik
!M ICS, 140 45! >; SAM KI6097, R]7127, DjMBtfati
l o.r.Pmk (33 41 S. 140 33 H. SAM R9915, hWra K M

lo.Mot, (34 27'S. 140 34L»; SAM R1A207, nr, liii|hdu>

Dam t*_3 20's. Mti'ftW

C iMiiuiciii -,. P. wtUhHttM ttMU I'UHkI primarily undei

[\x I'd*- Ul i'"iiv|iihi- in i he roerUmd ,.ud malice conn
HV lien kcnmaik. SA j iinye intension ul ,01111; SOU
1-ni alone die Kiwi Mmrr, diainare Horn N.S.W

"

Suhsetiuenilv. specimens of A wtfhuttv;} m the S.A.

Miis.'invi ituni ihc *;tine or luvatOv localines uuv found

Ul he miradenii'Vd ., P_ Mr&rtfydiuS D. •vtfhu/>ni is

distinguished Irom O frtttfrtmfditit ui S.A. by fewer Bftd

niMn itKguUds spaced tubercles uu thedoisum and k
a lack of enlarged U a kS hfl 'ween the mwv of tubercles

on i he mil (IV;, I A I.

lauutv: AtMMiui.i. Gtvn$phofi{A />/vcii/,ni/\ finals

Stoi i

imaiir, rcwjrdfc ;'- -\um. s\M R32J9S3. i? km E o\'

ih; w \ s.a. bwrdci m JJS, I2 ( » "to I ).

' Miiii.ieiit'-. ,A miimI.: -.nivnnen \v,e. .'ulloeied in low
i;o:i,l;il .hinhv ;thow il.r \i|!l,uboi ilifts, C, tn< thiuli:

«lfl I'.'jHi.h'd from Old Luela oiil\ 25 km \\ ol i»ui

l0( rt|H>
' Toioin uu..! puiietn of lln* spet imt-n v'-neiJIv

edtdoin,-. io SlltrrV de-Liipoon ' hit! dtMeis in liitviti^

dNinei bta.k edees |p keeK on all head -,cules (I iy. ill)

l-atmlv Seuteulae li't.-ttut cowinni Sttiri

i 0( 1

1

'
i

,. n .. 1( i: ' \ u -a SAM R327U. \Mm N Cape
ftink}. I iu-hihon-,e .

:
7 J8

f

» I4U 3J I .

* "iiiuiuiin: \ .pfuint'ii hi /• , nv.-rt 'rv< was eolleeied

"i an I limn in. | H'en MJlufr. dfiXcil sedt'eland

liullllrtl shffil ('/' ff/^, M ii.t
lAS4) n.UeJ Iflfll fiVC

speuincris uf "/, /i«7i'<'«,'." rlTC \N A eiumlerpan Clj^.

cn t v(//';. ptL\i<.'iis(\ iveic -.Jl |k>,ii... rji i he t?rin-h

Mu'-euin (N.naial HiMOr\ » fVoir "SoUlll 'Vinralia

"

Shea wroie, '"Ihc localiiv is \ery Mispeci. The lislinn

piedaie 1

. the destripnon o\ L, voyjsrit&l so lihiUI be
cuhr' !,. Iuchu>\u ai £ > "\cnir\L"\\v have nol examined
the BM ^.peeinicns and feel lhai ihc more reeom finding

i. MiMieiemly imporuini io wanam leporiiiik' as a new
iveoro \oi the Siaie. The nearest localiiv previously

leeorded tor this species is Portland, \<eiori;i, 100km I'

el die SA Inialnv <_ aioiir and paitern ai the specimen

(Fi£ U ) *W holdeT ttum reported in previous desenp-

flOHv' '

Egfrnut t'trnti/ttJ Smith

Localitv iccottK; S. AUW: SAM R20I0. Ooldea
(3U27S, 131^01); SAM K247K, Ky5IO, KlOKJS-41,
Holder, Maud (M 4.1 S, 114 ilk: J; SAM R.WO. C'or-

albieaue US (32^TS \M 2\ Li; SAM K334f>, Penony
(31 56 S, I3.r0ll_|: SAM K 12727, Koonalda Cave
(ii }4\ l29°if).'E)3 SAM RI9S4B, i kin N. i..ala

fitckholc Vuinbana cons. Park l.^l 40\ |-33 c5$li);

SAM K32y?7 7«, AM KI07y3", WAM K"0M)3 04,

15-17 km F SA, WA tundei \M 3VS, \» IP L)

Commeni-: SAM hpSCJmsD* at h. uirinnta irom SA
were misplaced amoiiy ihc Mtiular %pccies. £", \irn>luia (Ci.

sina, //?//</., I3.\.ivs3f £ nirimtfa Hie. ID) differs Horn

B, sfnahuu In munht'i ol upper laiidal vcalev (41 -46 vs

^(i-M) and numbci of suhcaudats minus expanded up

per caudal scales [16-2] W ^-7), a-spcedvelv. fhe

nomeuclaiiiral sialu.s of E ivritniiit \- in dflfUbl. Cogger

i*l tif \\owl\ thai "itie holotvpe (j\k\ only specimen) o\'

1 r\\ ihfiih (I'eiir-.) i- idcmical ui mosi cwpttb Eu t^erma
cartnatif Smith. 1939 from southern \V A. ami over which

its name would have pteccdcucc if ihc two arc shown to

toi lOM'-pcliIk .

tmva pk-itmuu hiivtwsfi Storr

locality iccords: S. Aust! AM RlO'/y.V*. \(, km P.

sa, W \ horocr (.H4rs, l29
ltC I); SAM R23025-26, I

kit. P. S V VVA border fjl3K\ WtllW
t onnncnis: The I wo SAM specimens wax- ex.-»lloeted

Irom uudei caMul cucalspr leal liiiei I he AM specimen

wfCi euheeted 'Voru Ihc Nullarbot clil'l ed»e, Dr2 km S of

the Eyre CfighWoy, in leal Iioer OeneMili Mrlutcm,! irce^

I'^ti i he stme i].u>. three specimens o\' I . pkunWti t'tlwou/-

m (AM RI07*>44 4M 42,3 km E. of the- "Nulla.hor
Koadhniisi*". nhii swir collccicil. I hi-, locality plaer-, /_ /».

ttoynvifi ttftCl I
. //. f(/nwv/,M/t\vii|iiii 2(M» km ol eath bflter

Ulld Mi" eas ;hal the two populatioiu may eonhiet ^tOrjfi

•lie caia -i rather lhaiuo the Nouli ol the \ullarbor Plain

;is suuLTsled h\ St^n,'"

/msiV/ M/nt/utio Si on
I o^.lilv Kvord.s: S. Ausl: SAM Kiyii'7^, } km SW New

Muli-atia HSt30 I4S. 137 391 -
); SAM KIW75 15 km P

home Downs IIS 131 10'S, 1 3V'5K'Pi, SAM K2W41,
K2UV62-A3, Olympic Dam a.ea iKosl.v DowhM(30 J2S,

C onuiu 111-: C. Oggtrl ' noled oi L- iliMnhmiou v>f / . u///

flWM ff« 'Cibsou Deserl, WA. io sotiihwc-acru \SW " hul
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questioned its range in S.A. Specimens of L. xanthura

(R19074-75) were taken from sand dunes with low shrubs

and Casuarina trees, fir Lake Frome. Other specimens

(R20941, R20962-63) were caught in pitfall traps in

similar habitats nr Roxby Downs. Scalation and colour

pattern of these specimens followed Storr
17 and Cogger. 3

Notoscincus omatus (Broom)

Locality record: S. Aust: SAM R17324, Mokari, Simp-
son Desert (26°19'S, 136°27'E).

Comments: This first specimen was collected on red

sand dunes among canegrass and scrub nr rotten

Casuarina trees. The range of this species now extends

well into northern S.A.

B

Fig. 1 . A. Diplodactylus wi/l/amsi, B. Ctenophorus
maculalus dualis. C. Egernia coventryi, D. Egernia
carinata.

Proablepharus reginae (Glauert)

Locality record: S. Aust: AM R17385, Mt Davies,

Tomkinson Range (26°15'S, 129°16'E).

Comments: Although used to construct Australia-wide

distribution maps 12,1
this first record specimen of P.

reginae from S.A. never was formally reported (G. Shea,

in lilt., !3.iiJ984).

Family: Elapidac. Simoselaps anomalus (Sternfeld)

Locality record: S. Aust: SAM R17466, Serpentine

Lakes (28°52'S, 129°11'E).

Comments: This specimen was collected during a

survey of the "Unnamed Conservation Park" in extreme

western S.A. Previously included as a subspecies of 5. ber-

iholdi, Storr
lx

elevated anomalus and littoralis to full

species noting subsequently
17

that "these 'subspecies' are

in fact parapatric or marginally sympatric species!' The
S.A. record extends the range of S. anomalus 350 km S in

W.A. and the NX to deep within the recognized range of

S. bertholdi\ further confirming Storr's taxonomic
assessment.
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Crescent, Hope Valley, S. Aust. 5090.



LIFE HISTORY OF THE NARROW-WINGED PEARL WHITE ELODINA
PADUSA (HEWITSON) (LEPIDOPTERA: PAPILIONOIDEA)

BYA. R. MlLNES, N. H. LUDBROOK, 7. M LINDSAY & B. 7. COOPER

Summary

The pierid butterfly Elodina padusa (Fig. 1) occurs widely across northern Australia and south into

central New South Wales and northern South Australia. It is commonly found close to its larval

food plants, Capparis spp. A brief description of the early stage is given by Common &
Waterhouse, but illustrations of these do not appear in any literature on Australian butterflies. A
detailed description is provided here with illustrations and with notes on the life history, using

material collected at Gammon Ranges National Park (30°30'S, 139 2(TE), S. Aust.
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LIFE HISTORY OF THE NARROW-WINGED PEARL WHITE ELOD1NA PADUSA
(HEWITSON) (LEPIDOPTERA: PAP1LIONOIDEA)

The pit-rid bmierfly Elodina padusa (Fig. 1) occurs
widely across northern Australia and south into central
New South Wales and northern South Australia. It is

commonly found close to its larval food plants, Capparis
spp. A brief description of the early stages is given by
Common & Waterhouse 1

, but illustrations of these do
not appear in any literature on Australian butterflies. A
detailed description is provided here with illustrations and
with notes on the life history, using material collected al

Gammon Ranges National Park f30°30'S, 139°20'E)
S. Aust.

Fig, 1. Elodina padusa, recently emerged from its pupa.
Bar scale 1 cm.

Larval food plant: Cappris mitclw/lii lindley (native
orange, Capparaceae), a shrub or small tree up to 4 m
high and with ovate or broadly oblanceolate leaves.

Description <>/ immature stages. Egg (Fig. 2A): height
about 1 mm, diameter 0.5 mm; tapering uniformly to a
btunt base and apex, with 16 vertical ridges of which some
extend slightly beyond the apex and with numerous fine
lateral lines; while at first, becoming pink or reddish.

First inslar larva (Fig. 2B): length 2 mm; head yellow-
green with setae projecting anteriorly; body pale yellow-
green, each segment with raised subdorsal, lateral and sub-
lateral grey or black spots, each wilh a long black seta
curved anteriorly at first then becoming erect. On
abdominal segments 1, 2 and 3 the spots are enclosed in

a red area which sometimes extends dorsally across the
segment, while some segments have a few additional raised

spois and setae. Second instar larva (Fig. 2C): length
10 mm; head green with short setae; body pale green with
a white dorsal line and numerous scattered setae, pro- and
mesothoiax and abdominal segments 2, 3, 4 and 8 with

dorsal red-brown tubercles, those on segment 2 most
pronounced, posterior segment bifid.

Third instar larva (Fig. 2D): length 15 mm; head and
body as in second instar but with dorsal red-brown
tubercles usually prominent onlv on abdominal segments
2 and 8.

Fourth instar larva (Fig. 2E): length 20 mm, head and
body as in third instar but prothorax with white dorsal
area and several red-brown tubercles; dorsal line edged
cream.

Pupa (Fig. 2F): lengih 18 mm; slender, pale green,
anterior produced into a long tapering point; thorax with
a dorsal ridge; abdomen with a faint dorsal and paired
lateral white lines, tapering uniformly posteriorly, slightly

flattened, ridged laterally and with three pairs of dorso-
lateral brown spots.

Biology. Eggs are laid singly on either surface of the
leaves of the food plant and occasionally on the stems.

Young larvae make their first meal by eating a hole in the
surface o\' a leaf, but in later instars larvae feed on the
edges of leaves, their slender pale green bodies conforming
cryptically with the eaten edge and thus providing some
protection from predators and possibly parasitic insects.

Pupation occurs on the leaves and stems of the food plant,

the pupa being fastened by a cremaster and girdle. When
attached to leaves the pupa is usually aligned with the
central rib of the leaf and, as with the larva, the ciyptic
colour and shape make detection difficult.

Eggs collected in early March were reared in Adelaide
and reached the adult butterfly stage an average of 29 days
after eclosiou. The larvae passed through four instars.

Such a short cycle from egg to adult suggests that a number
of generations of this butterfly may occur in a single year,

or in a single summer season.

I thank the Wildlife Conservation Fund for financial

assistance in field work, the National Parks and Wildlife

Service for permission to collect material in Gammon
Ranges National Park and A. E. Mitchell for the use of
his vehicle.

Common, I. K B. & Waterhouse, D. V. (1981). "Butter
flies of Australia" Revised edition. (Aneusand Robertson.
Melbourne.)

R. H. FISHER, 21 Seavicw Rd., Lynton, S. Aust. 5062.
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Fig 2. Eiodina padusa. A egg. B first instar larva. C second instar larva. D third instar

larva. F nuna. Bar scales A, B - 1 mm; C, D, E, F = 1
cm.

larva. E fourth instar (mature)



NOTES ON THE REPRODUCTION OF NEPHRURUS DELEANI
(REPTILIA: GEKKONIDAE)

byStevenDelean

Summary

Reproductive biology of the knob-tailed geckos (Nephrurus spp.) is largely known. Although the

ecology of some Nephrurus has been extensively studied in Western Australia, there has been only

one report of clutch and egg sizes for this genus. Here we report the first successful hatching of

eggs from a captive Nephrurus.
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NOTES ON THE REPRODUCTION OF NEPHRURUS DELEAN1 (REPTII IA
GEKKONIDAE)

Reproductive biology of the knob-tailed geckos
(Nephrurus spp.) is largely unknown. Although the
ecology of some Nephrurus has been extensively studied
in Western Australia

1

, there has been only one report of
clinch and egg sizes for this genus. : Here we report the
first successful hatching of eggs from a captive Nephrurus.
Nephrurus deleani is the only knob-tailed gecko

endemic to South Australia, where it is restricted to the
Acacia dominated sand dunes surrounding Pernatty
Lagoon 1

. On 24.x. 1982 at 2015 hrs. we collected a gravid
N. deleani (SVI. 78 mm, weight 13.0 g) in sand dunes at
the type locality of this species (Fig. 1). The specimen
was retained to determine egg size, incubation time and
hatchling size under laboratory conditions.
The specimen was placed in a small vivarium on a

substrate of moistened Vermiculite and maintained at

20°C. On 30.x. 1982, two eggs were found buried
approximately 2 cm beneath the surface. These were weigh-
ed, measured, marked and placed in a sealed container
in sterilized Vermiculite mixed with distilled water (100

ml water/150 g Vermiculite).
1 The container was placed

in a thermostatically controlled chamber, where the

temperature range was 29° -30.5 °C. The eggs were light-

ly sprayed tori nightly to prevent desiccation and
measurements of egg sizes and mass were made regularly

( table 1). Approximately one week prior to emergence the

Fig. 1, Female Nephrurus deleani {SVL—78 mm, weight
13.0 g) 2 days before paturation.

Fig. 2. Hatchling male Nephrurus deleani (SVI 36 mm.
weight 1.9 g) with unhatched egg.

eggs appeared desiccated and although daily spraying was
carried out the appearance of the eggs remained
unchanged.

Hatchlings emerged on 25-26. xii. 1982 after 55-56 days,

incubation. Both specimens emerged from the egg imme-
diately after completing a longitudinal slit in the egg shell.

No part of the yolk sac was visible on either specimen.
The hatchlings were much darker than the adult female

in colour and possessed a pale vertebral stripe which ex-

tended from the occiput to the tip of the tail (Fig. 2). The
presence of this vertebral stripe, found only in juvenile

N. deleani, previously led to some confusion between this

species and N. vertebralis.
1

Both hatchlings has a SVL
of 4.5 mm less than the smallest SVL we have recorded

from field collected specimens.

Unlike many other species of reptiles, no significant

changes were noted in the size of either of the eggs dm
ing the incubation period (Table 1).

We have collected gravid specimens of this gecko in

January, April, May and October, which indicates that

N, deleani may reproduce opportunistically, rather than
seasonally.

The Peter Rankin Trust Fund for Herpetology funded
our field work. Michael Delean assisted in the recording
Of data and Winnie Feijen typed the manuscript. Terry
Schwarier made constructive comments on the manuscript.

Tabi i I. Length (L), width (W) and mass (M) of eggs, hatching dates and snout-vent length (SVL), lail length (IT),
se* and weight of hatchling Nephrurus deleani. L, W, SVL and TL in mm, M in ft.

Lgg No.

24.x. 198;

Dates Measured
22.xi.1982 20.xii.1982

Dates

Hatched
(Dec. 1982)

W M W M W \1 SVL TL

!5 23 2.5 24.8 13.9 2.4 24.8 13.7 2,5 25 36 16

14.5 13.5 2.5 25.5 14.5 2.4 24.0 15.2 2.7 26 3" 16

M

1.9

21

Sex
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'Pianka, E. R. & Pianka, H. D. (1976). Copeia, 1976 (1), 'Harvey, C (1983). Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust. 107, 231-235.

125-142.
4
Barnett, B. (1982). Vic. Herpetol. Soc. Newsl. 1, 1-10.

2Gow, G. F. (1979). NT. Nat. 1, 9-10.

STEVEN DELEAN, 49 Davenport Terrace, Seaview Downs, S. Aust., 5049 and CHRIS HARVEY, 20 Crozier Ter-

race, Oaklands Park, S. Aust., 5046.



CORRELATION OF THE UPPERMOST LATE PRECAMBRIAN
SUCCESSION ACROSS THE TORRENS HINGE ZONE IN THE PORT

AUGUSTA REGION OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA: A DISCUSSION

BY W. V. PREISS

Summary

In his recent paper, Plummer proposed new arguments in favour of resurrecting a correlation of the

Simmens Quartzite and Corraberra Sandstone Members of the Tent Hill Formation (Wilpena

Group) on the Stuart Shelf, with the Pound Subgroup of the Adelaide Geosyncline. This correlation,

as well as previous ones proposed by the other authors quoted by Plummer, had been made at an

early reconnaissance stage of mapping in both regions. Only those correlations published after 1965

were based on adequate knowledge of the regional stratigraphies of the Stuart Shelf and Flinders

Ranges, but even so, the details of facies relationships on the Stuart Shelf did not become available

until the extensive drilling by mineral exploration companies in the late 1970s and early 1980s.
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CORR1 LAI ION OF I HE UPPERMOST LATE PRIX AMBRIAN SUCCESSION ACROSS
THE TORRENS HINGE ZONE IN THE PORT M GUSTA REGION OF SOUTH

Al S IRA El A; A DISCUSSION

In h^ rcccm paper, Plummet 1 proposed new
arguments in foyoui of rcw?rceTirui - i wJrn$iflti&n Dl the

simmen^ Quarters and < orrabena Sandstone Mvmbeis
ol the lent I Ml Intimation (Wilpcna i"..onp) Qfl LhcSfUHtl

Shell, wiili the Pound Suhjmiup at the Adelaide

Geosynchne. I his con clat h>u, us well us previous ones
pioposcd hy the oilier authors quoicd hy Plummet, had

been made .11 an early nvormaissunce tajje of ma* ii|
j

in boih retuons. Q/i|y ihosc corrctalions published afta

196? weie bused on adequate knowledge of i In- vuional

Mrutieaaphies ol the Stuail Shell and I tinders fGn^-. |>i

even su, die OeUnK ol *'acies lelatiotHhip.s on the Stuart

Sliell did noi become available until the extensive drill

in,.' K iwmoal rsploi.idoM omipuiues in the late ITOs
and carlv iVhUv.

Ihe criticism ihat the prevums LtirrHu'ions were all bal-

ed on liilnKiutiiiruphi is a Mule misplaced when
Plunmicr's own nny,umeiu> are-(m (he absence pi' iridepeii

dent evidence such us hiosiiai iyraphv, ^eochioitohmv tn

pulacomaynetism), also entirely tiThosinihgraphic. It is

ihcaiort neeerAjrv in examine closely ihe criteria arid

assumptions on which his correlations ..in- based

-

In file course ot studying the regional \edimentolo^>

and palaeography or the lower Wilpenu Group in the

Adelaide Geosvinjlmc, Ptumrner mapped a previously

unrecognised local erosional cotnaci belween the AfK
K&lgc Quatl/itc and the overlvm^ Buuyeroo Humaiion.
near Huckaiin>>u CiOfgC in the sour hero I tinder FUtpge*.

Haviny visiied ibft locality, I am happy to accept bj« map
pint: (Plumuier

1

, I iy?., 41 as accurate. The Same map
indicates ili.u just norili o| llie erosional channel cut m-
lo the MU Range Uiiart/ue, the two uuiis intenoriguc.

I rum lh»S rclaiionslnp alone fl iheret'oiL %eems
unreasonable io ascribe a tceional sumibumee to i tic cm-
sional break, (Hid ro Wttfld "Ins discoulormily westward
DTI I" I he Sluart Shell'

I he only evidence piexentcd by Plummer' lor byCfl >

eiosioual break on theStuan She!* (the 1st yc lacuna in

hin I ic- -I is based on a siratieuuphic section of the

Trrynl.Mia Sljulc. Coirahcira Sandstone and Siinmens
(.Utait/iic Members published hy Thomson 1

I his sec-

tion, based on ouieiop, indicates clearly in upwaid tran-

sition 1mm -dialc to sandstone, and may be confiimed t\\

inspection ol iiuiultoiis drilleorcs Iron the Sluan Shop
The ajjpureui "sharp bouudutv separaiitie ihe nvo *lul\

umis ol' the Trcviolana Shale Vlomhe" pointed out by

I'lummei 1

. is a LUitoeaaphis peculiariiv. since alt

lilholocacul boundaties on (fits diupiam ate shown hy a

siiiulai heavy hue, and it was never intended m indicate

a hibologic cliscontinuiiy (H. K Thomson, pert- i<mi-,

l^hai No new evidence iiom eiiii'-T oOlEu^jj oi di illcorc

has been ol'leied.

I he pivst-nce td Bunyetuo lormaium in flic Wilkatana
i Oil Hoic w frrdcvanl tu the diseussioti since thn bin
was not tulTicicnilv de.-p n> .i.tcrsecl the Bunytroo . AHC

Range Quarl/ite contact The CMstenvtr ol a dLseon'or-

mity here h iheret'ore purelv speculative.

I'lurnmer does not Male reasons, other than flic

postulated regional di,sconrourm\; why the -amplest m
lerj-aelation proposed hy previous authors and oxvnlly

summarised hv 1'ieiss^ is incorrect. I his it paiticularty

diffiLult to u tide stand as rhc VN'ilpena tltoup of i he Smart

Shell jfi an upward coar>eriuiK sequeiux flpcflUj owilan
h» a tiiie-trainL^J unit, the Yh Mo Shale}. csscTihally q -

.
i

i

IU EflC rc?rcssi\c Sequence he has described- irom the

lov-ei V\ ilpeiu Group ot Uk I luidcts Range* The only

s^MdilKaiii diirer^nec moms to he Ihc 'eplacemcnl of the

MoocilLih and Raylcy kanei ^ifliCldTiE WeflthaTS ol the

(iiaclnna loimation hy lliecross-hedded, ted t orrahcrra

Sand-lone o^ l he Sluart Shell. However, red sjudstones

locally uvcur at the base Of (he AHC Rauiie Oua^yUt,

possibly repa'seniiuy tongues ol Corraberra Sandstone.

Moreover, no lucK's rcwaTflbfing the Wonoka Kormaiiou

has heen lot;tid on ihc Stuar' Sluif, Plummcr
,

> vouela-

fijld table (Tip. .) iniphe^ thai r he Wbnoka Kuniuoon
paSNcs laterally westwards into Huuscroo f

:omtalion, hut

i her.; j« no direct evidence o\' (his. Indeed, the W"i..iKa

hormation is a laleralh pcrasteiM iimt, reeeutty Miie'i i; e'od

in pan as El ealeareou-. flvsch faeies
1

. The presence ol

bUKM^rte ihltaekk}li In itilraloiniational bRXCUC suy^csi 1

-

that u^ shallow -v>^:e* niBfEinflJ lae.es weieaisorat^'ieon ,

Pliumnei liasiie^lectedloaceoum loi the VailooMialc.

f t was first mapped by .fohnV ovcityinp thv S'immens loi

Arcooua) (,)u<i!t/!te atul disi.oii!onn v(bt\ overlain h;, ih-.

Cambrian AndamooKa limcsutrte on the northeasteui

Sluan Shell, and husbeeu eoi related wilh (he BunymflD
toifii-iftoir*- } he >ar|iH» shale, and il- eradation.il passj.fi

clown into t'iicicsihat arc typical of "he ABC" Haii^e Ouitrt-

MIC. may be observed in ttic AniOiO SC \Ut\ dnllhole

core (vliittecl near \i\tr.t WunachlTai ihv nonhern end ol

J akc lotreiir,!. I tiise.KtHe'u section penflralcs ihe whole
Muiii praphv Iroiut ambnan jcdbecK down ro Ihe Sun nan
rl:v-vtk Ail mkr vtnuit; AUelTudcan utiiiscau t^cidemifteil

LoiOideiifiv wiili thC-CTU CCll
'

l
' be VYoi.otu lormaiifui

UtidiAMind Subgroup. T I it %c an - jfv^u.cHhct havm^ been

never deposited on tjte St ua 1 1 Shell (they reflect an overall

iej'iessi\t- jihasc <j< depo vaitnn, at IcasJ to ihe top <»t lire

Uonnes Naud*Louc}orha\inu heeneroded rtl£Qi licsi OlRl-
h'la.n riuie.

In conclusion, ahhem^h there is no proof 01 absolute

.•.ytKhroiieitc ot ihe Stuau Shell' Wilpeuu Group wilh the

lowvr WilpenaGioup of ll.e Flinders Kan^e [
.( ur mandiu-

Judha' the liwver part n( the Bunvcroo formation) rheie

are ctvn.pclliir' reasons io cunsidti them as pan ol die

same vtcj^oMnonai.sysietn, unreLued io the depi^iiio.u ol

I |K Woiiofca )-otTttalion and Pdmid Sol^mim. which
u*;ul!eO limit reneweil 'cslouK /iciimiv and may have
been uuioncd tQ ihe Adelaide GvBSyncftltf Etnd p.n i

> !

tjw forrcro- 1 linnc /otn;,

Tllis dlSCUttuM is faihhilivd vAirli thepenm^ion (vJ'tOv

WJfB tor (.eueial Dcj»artmeni of Mines & Luer^v
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CORRELATION OF THE UPPERMOST LATE PRECAMBRIAN
SUCCESSION ACROSS THE TORRENS HINGE ZONE IN THE PORT

AUGUSTA REGION OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA: A REPLY

BY P. S. PLUMMER

Summary

The discussion by Preiss warrants comment on a number of points. Firstly, the accusation that the

correlations by Plummer are purely lithostratigraphical is erroneous. By correlating

palaeoenvironments into a palaeogeography, a chronological component is injected into the system.

In sequences such as the Precambrian that are largely devoid of biostratigraphical, palaeomagnetic

and direct age determinations, such correlations are the only hint available of time equivalence.
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CORREI ATION OF THE UPPERMOST LATE PRECAMBR1AN SUCCESSION ACROSS
THE TORRENS HINGE ZONE IN THE PORT AUGUSTA REGION OF SOUTH

AUSTRALIA: A REPLY

The discussion by Preiss 1 warrants comment on a

numhei ot" points.

Firstly, the accusation that the correlations by

Plummer arc purely liihostraiigraphieal is erroneous. By

correlating palaeoenvironments into a palaeogeography,

a chronological component is injected into the system. In

sequences such as the Preeumhrian that arc largely devoid

of biostratigraphical, palacomagnctic and direct age

determinations, such correlations are the only hint

available of time equivalence.

The presence of the hitherto unrecognised disconfor-

mily at the ABC Range Quari/ue/Bunyeroo formation

level is agreed to. However, Prciss reverts to a logic ot layer-

cake stratigraphy in an endeavour to lessen the significance

of this horizon., Such logic is not applicable to the stable

shelf active basin setting under consideration. In such set-

lings, shell' unconformities can frequently be time

equivalent to thick basinal sedimentary packages. Such

is the case here.

["he lateral persistence of the Wonoka Formation is

ageed to, but only within the context of the geosynclinc.

The Wonoka Formation is a basinal flysch laeies, and

hence not expected in its same form on the adjacent stable

shelf. Here again, however, Preiss applies a layer-cake logic

for his expectation of just such an equivalent fades.

Describing the sharp boundary separating the two >haly

units o\ the Tregolana Shale Member as a "cartographic

peculiarity", is surely not intended to be taken as a serious

scientific aigument!

Iwice in his discussion Preiss refers to the lower Wilpeua

Group as representing a coarsening upward sequence, then

draws an equivalence with the coarsening upward lent Hilt

formation on the Stuart Shelf, it should be pointed out,

however, that the upper Wilpeua Group is also a

coarsening upward sequence. Both sequence^ are, in fact,

regressive, but the lower Wilpena Group sequence is

regressive to the point that erosion occurred within the

basin. In such a case, any time equivalence correlation with

a similar regressive sequence on the adjacent stable shelf

must be viewed with scepticism.

Finally, the only locally occurring sandy faeies within

the basal portion of the ABC Range Quartzite is a ^ep
purple, heavy mineral rich, trough crossbedded, medium
Id coarse quart/he which originated in deltaic distributary

channels. These are not typical Corraberra Sandstone

faeies, and hence highly unlikely to be the tongues that

Preiss suggests.

In conclusion, it is agreed that "there is no proof of

absolute synchroneity of the Stuarl Shelf Wilpena Group"

with the upper Wilpena Group in the Flinders Ranges,

but the chronological component injected into the system

by palaeoenvironmenlal correlations renders this syn-

chroneity the most likely.

'Preiss, W. V. (19X4) Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust. 108, 223

Phimrner, P. S. (19K3) Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust. 107.

171-175.

P. S, PTUMMER, c/o ShelJ Petroleum Development. P.O.

Box 2032, Dai cs Salaam, Tanzania,



EVIDENCE OF GASTRIC BROODING IN THE LEPTODACTYLID FROG
RHEOBATRACHUS VITELLINUS

byKeith R. McDonald & Michael 7. Tyler

Summary

The first record of gastric brooding in the Animal Kingdom was reported in the leptodactylid frog

from Rheobatrachus silus Liem in 1974, and the first photographs of oral birth were published in

1981. The description of R. vitellinus includes morphological evidence of a close phylogenetic

relationship to R. silus. Here we report that R. vitellinus also broods its young in its stomach and

gives birth through its mouth.
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EVIDENCE OF GASTRIC BROODING IN THE AUSTRALIAN LEPTODACTYLID
FROG RHEOBATRACHUS VITELLINUS

The first record of gastric brooding in the Animal
Kingdom was reported in the Australian leptodactylid frog

from Rheobatrachus silus Liem in 1974 1

, and the first

photographs of oral birth were published in 198I
2

. The
description of R. vitellinus* includes morphological

evidence of a close phylogenetic relationship to R. siius.

Here we report that R. vitellinus also broods its young
in its stomach and gives birth through its mouth.

On 12. i .84 a single male and female R. vitellinus were

collected at approximately 2130 hr in a creek bed of large

boulders within complex notophyll vineforest in Eungella

National Park, Queensland. The water temperature at the

site was 19.4 °C. The female was greatly distended, and

during road transport to Mackay on 13.1.84 she began to

give birth to young.

The first juvenile was born at 0700 hr and, during the

next 27 minutes, 14 more were born individually or in twos

or threes on nine occasions. These individuals were born

underwater and it was noticed that the female opened her

gape greater than 90°. The subsequent birth of babies was

spaced out at less frequent intervals, with single indivi-

duals born as follows: 0811 hr, between 0855 and 0915 hr,

between 1210 and 1219 hr, between 1630 and 1635 hr and
between 2245 hr on 13.1.84 and 0600 hr on 14.1.84. The
mother was despatched by air to Adelaide, and a further

juvenile was born in transit sometime before 1655 hr.

At 1900 hr on 14.i.84 the mother was cooled and then

packed in crushed ice prior to removal of the viscera for

histological and biochemical studies. On removal of the

entire alimentary canal a bulge was observed in the

stomach, and upon compression a further baby frog was

expressed. The juvenile was placed in warm water and
recovered consciousness 30 min. later.

The total number of young brooded by the mother was

therefore 22, which is within the range for R. silus

(18-25)
4

. The larger body size of R. viteitmus
3 has not

been accompanied by an increase in the number of young.

However the snout-vent length o\' the young at birth

(15.1-15.9 mm in two preserved specimens) is larger than

the known range for R. silus 11.9-12.8 mm) 4
.

Rheobatrachus situs gives birth to young at the surface

of the water. We remain uncertain whether the underwater

birth of R. vitellinus was a natural phenomenon or a con-

sequence of the artificial conditions in which the female

was constrained.

The female on which these observations are based subse-

quently was cleared and stained for bone and cartilage

and is a paratype (South Australian Museum R 25447) 1
.

Field assistance was provided by Veron Hansen and Guy
Chester, and helpful advice offered by Margaret Davies

and Jeff Miller.
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COMMENT: WARDANG ISLAND - A REFUGE FOR MARGINOPHORA
VERTEBRALIS?

byA. P. Belperioand C V. Murray-Wallace

Summary

Bone recently suggested that tests of Marginopora vertebralis found on the intertidal flat between

Wardang Is. And Goose Is. are of recent origin, and that this species may be extant within the

adjacent reef waters. This hypothesis was based on the fresh and uncemented appearance of

individual specimens, on the MgCOa content of various samples, and on the apparent absence of

outcropping (erosional) sources of older material. As part of ongoing studies into the stratigraphy

and chronology of coastal Quaternary sediments of South Australia, we are examining the wider

problem of reworking of Pleistocene bioclastic detritus into Holocene coastal sediments. Previous

studies have demonstrated that reworking of older material is a significant process which must be

considered, particularly where isotopic dating of the carbonate fraction of sediments is

contemplated. One verified indicator of reworking is the presence of the bivalve Anadara trapezia in

Holocene coastal sediments of S. Aust., and a similar conclusion has been assumed in the case of

M. vertebralis. Our recent but unpublished data on the extent of amino acid racemisation in M.
vertebralis found in Holocene strata from various areas of the State confirm that in each case, its

presence also results from reworking of Pleistocene deposits.
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( OMMINI; WAKIMNG ISLAM)—A REFUGE TOR MARG1NOPORA VERTEBRA I /S?

Bone recently xny.v»eMed ill;*! tests n| Mar^mopora
vi-rii'hiuh; IiuiikI imi the micrlidal Ha! between Warding
h. .mo Goose K are flf reeem origin, ana that Ihfrj spe-

Ci^ft ni.iv tre e\tam within ih« adjacent tcc-l wafers. I his

hypothesis was b^Scd on the fresh and uneemenied
appearance of individual spcumcus, on the MeCO con-
tent of various samples, and on the apparent absence Ol

Outcropping (etosional) sources ol <>Mu- material. As pan
ol ongoing studies into the stratigraphy and chronology
ot coasial Quaiernaiy sedimejfU ot Souih Australia

r
'

we aic evamining the wider problem ol reworking ol

Pleistocene biocla.sitc denims into llolotene coastal sedi-

ments. Previous Wlldta **"* have demons! rated thai rV-

wot king ol older material is a signiheum process which
nuisi he considered, paniciilarlv where isotonic dating Qf
Hi- . arlmnaii' I taction of sediments j$ contemplated. One
verified indicator ol reworking is the presence u\' ihe

bivalve \n,uUiu< iruftcta in lloloccne coaxial sediments

pj S Ausi
. and a simdai loncluxitui has been assumed

in the Uxc ol \l wiebMik*, Oui recent btn unpnfv
Iwbcd il.iia on the cMeni of amino acid facemrsation in

M wr/Wvw/f.v found m t toloccnc xpala Horn various areas

ol (he Starr confirm that in each cast, its presence also

result* tioni rvwoiking p| I'lusioeene deposits.

lo im llic validity rH BoncV hypothesis for Wardang
island, we ha\e examined ihe Wardang Island ftgf si.r.

and have used radiocarbon ' and ammo acid
laeeuiixat.on

'
dating techniques on ihe samples collected

The results show rliui ihe reel connecting Waidang K.
and Goose iv. laiher ihan being modern', is of PJcisto-

i en, 'are ("Table I). I tit- -an tare o| this reel* is exposed ai

low tide and is mantled with a thin veneer (mostly <l(1
tin) 0| kvciiI inierliclal sand The reef rock comprise-;

poor I v sorted and weakly cemented bioelastie detritus in

eluding numerous specimens ot A/. \rrtvfmtfis up to 8 mm
in diametei- Detritus from the ennobling seaward reef

edge, including A/. vertehralts y is swept bvci (he reef sm
face and is ihe major source of the sediment of the inter

tidal veneer, Thus the "modern" iniertidal veneer is largely

composed of reworked Pleistocene skeletal detritus

tliflioskels) and lite age indicated hv radiocarbon daia

(Table I) is (he "average age" oi the skeletal consitiucnls

which make up the sediment. Individual fragments of the

eiumblmg reef rock are visibly calcieted. However evidence

of eemcniation and calcretization enveloping individual

grains is apparently redueed and eventually eliminated by
continual abrasion in the iniertidal environment In par

titular, specimens of M. venehro/n have secondary car

honatC infillhigx progressively removed with distance land-

ward', away from the reef edge, henee their "ficsh" and
"tincemcntcd" appearance.

Annuo acid raeenhsation measurements weie also

nndeitakenon M VOftbbfQitS ex.irat.icd Irom the reef rock

( lable 2). Orhei specimens of known age from northern
Spencer tiutf (tale Pleistocene)

1

' and the Grea! Bamer
Reel (keceni) provide a hasis for calibration. Ihe
foramimtera evnaeicd Irom the Wardang Is. reel roek ate

clearly of laic Pleisiocene age ia, 1 10 000 yrs by ana-

logy with the northern Spencer C'.ulf sample'). Amino
aeid racemisation measurement* could not be undertaken
o\\ ihe loiuniiuifeia loose on the lidal flat as bacterial ami
algal contamination penetrates ihe pofoug skeletal frame-

work dnt_\ cannot in saiivtactority renroved.

We conclude thai the -specimens of A7. nr(ebtviis found
on the tidal flat hetween Watdang Is. and Goose Is. are

deioed fn»m erosicui o\' underlying weakly eemenied

l Mat I Radiocarbon nwusuwrnt-ms on samples from CutnJunx Island.

I "action Radiocarbon
Sample Oaled Age
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I ami i 2, l.yn-fH of attiit!<> ucd rucr/i>r,afi«>! (ti latnpfci of Maigmopora vcnehralis (" foraf hvd/ohsalc" U I ratios
of alanine proline tjtid asparnc acid).
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Pleistocene marine sediments. Consequently it is unneces-

sary, and is most likely incorrect, to invoke an hypothesis

that M. vertebralis is extant in the adjacent waters.

This paper is published with the permission of the

Director-General of Mines and Energy.
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